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, 
TRIAL BY pANCHAYAT . 

• 15th August, 1807. 

THERE is such a strange mixture of fraud aud honesty in the natives Strange 
nnxtureof 

of India, and even in the same iudividuals, in different circum- fraud and 
honesty ill 

stauces, that none but a. native can, on many occasions, penetrate the natlve 
cha.ra.cter. 

the motives from which such opposite conduct arises. The numer- D
f
I1liC

E
ulties o a uro. 

OuS petty dealings constantly going on, with comparatively very E::;p~~!~. 
few disputes, the frequency of depositing money and valuable ~~~~:.e 
articles without any kind of voucher, and the general practice of 
lending money without any kind of receipt or document but the 
accounts of the parties, manifest a. high degree of mutual confi-
dence, which can originate only in a conviction of the probity of 
each other. But, on the other hand, every native will perj~re 
himself. In every litigation respecting water, boun~aries of viI-
1 ages, and privileges of caste-in all these cases, he never speaks 
~he truth, unless from the accident of its being on the side which 
he conceives himself bound to espouse. He will also perjure him-, 
seU (not uniformly indeed, yet with little hesitation) in favour of 
a relation, a friend, or an inhabitant of the same village; and even 
in favour of persons in whose welfare he has apparently no concern. 
These causes, added to bribery, rendel' perjury so common, that 
scarcely any dependence ca.n be placed upon evidence, unless where 
it is supported by collateral proofs. The ·number of witnesses, and 
even their general character, is therefore of less consequence than 
an acquaintance with those particulars, customs, and prejudices by 
which their evidence is likely to be biassed. The Judge must 
$lways be inferior to a. native in knowledge of this kiud. He will 
likewise be deficient in language; he'Bever can be so much master 
of it as to follow and detect the minute points by whioh truth and 
falsehood are often separa.ted. The voice of a. witness, the manner, 
the mode of expression, the use of words of a.leSB positive, though 
often similar sense-all these must be beyond the reach of a. 
European, whose knowledge of an Indian language can never 
extend to such nicetieS'. The Judge must, therefore, often require 
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explanation from the officers of the Court, and trust to their opinion. 
Where he forms a wrong one, there is little hope of his being 
enabled to correct it from any arguments that may be adduced by 
the pleaders; for these men will most probably agree among them
selves, and divide all fees, and care very little which of the parties 
in a suit is successful 

It is to be feared that no complete remedy for these evils can be 
found; but the most effectual one would be to resort to the trial by 
jury, termed by the inhabitants pancMyat, or sabh't according to 
their respective languages. The judicial code in civil cases autho
rizes trial by referees, arbitrators, and munsifs, but says nothing of 
trial by pancMyat. It seems strange that this code, which lIas 
been framed expressly for the benefit of the natives, should omit 
entirely the o~ly mode of trial which is generally 80 popular among 
them, and regarded as fair and legal; for there can be no doubt 
that the trial by pa.ncbayat is as much the common la.w of India. in 
civil matters, as that by jury is of England. No native thinks tha.t 
justice is done where it is not adopted; and in appeals of causes 
formerly settled, whether undex:a native government or under that 
of the Company, previous to the establishment of the Courts, the 
reason assigned in almost every instance was that the decision was 
not given by a panc!t'yat, but by a publio office!', or by persons 
acting under his influence or sitting in his presence. The native 
who has a good cause al ways applies for a. pancMyat j while he who 
ha.s a bad one, seeks the decision of a Collector or a J ndge, because 
he knows that it is easier to deceive them. It may be objected tha.t 
a panchayat has no fixed constitution, that the number of its mem
bers may vary from five to fifty, or even more, and that its verdicts 
are often capricious. Bo.t all these objections former1y1ay against 
judes, and they might nnquestionably be removed from panchliyats 
by future improvements. The native commissioners are so much 
restricted, and their proceedings so liable to be suspended or revers
ed, that the whole administration of civil justice may be said .to 
centre in the person of 8, Zilla.h Judge, who, though he may be 
endowed with the greatest talents )l.nd application, must ever 
remain but imperfectly acquainted with the language and Cllstoms 
of the'pepple on whose rights he decides. A pancht1yat has greatly 
the advantage of the Judge in these matters; and being less exposed 
to intrigue and bribery than the officers of the Court, it would be 
more capable than the Judge of ascertaining the truth, and more 
willing-than his officers to support it. It would be idle to expect 
tha~ justice could be a.dministered personally by a single European 
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to a whole province or zillah. In every populous country- justice 
can be properly distributed ()nly by means of the natives. If it is 
supposed that they cannot be made to dispense it to each othE'r, it 
is still more unlikely that this can be accomplished by a stranger. 
The code has, however, imposed this task upon the Zillah Judge, 
evidently from the idea that the natives are not to be trusted. 
There is certainly no situation in which a native can receive bribes 
with grea.ter facility and less risk of discovery than in that of a 
commissioner; but the evil might bit preovented in a great measure. 
by obliging hi:n to try all suits by. a panchayat, where either of 
the parties requit'ed it. The natives cannot surely, with any found
ation, be said to be fudged by their own laws, while the trial by 
pancbayat, to which they have always been accustomed, is done 
away. 'I.'he code provides referees and arbitrators; but these are 
not what the native wants. Be has most probably had recourse to 
them already; and when he comes forward to complain publicly, 
he expects a ·panch'yat. The rapacity of many of the native govern
ments and their officers co~pelled the inhabitants, for their own 
sakes, to settle all disputes concerning property as secretly as pos
sible, by the help of referees or arbitrators; but where these 
means falled, they were constrained to make the suit public, merely 
because a. panchayat could not be assembled without the interposi
tion of authority. They still proceed iu this manner; and wherQ 
the parties can agree about referees or arbitrators, they can gener
aUy obtain them without application to a court of justice. 

Panchayats will, no doubt, be occasionally influenced by corrupt 
motives, as well as the officers of a court of justice; but when this 
happens, it is better that the disgrace ~hould fall on the panchltyat 
than the Court; for in the one case, the inhabitants can only 
lament the depravity of their own morals, but in the other, the 
Court and the Government by which they have been introduced, 
will be rendered unpopular. 

- 36 
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, THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE • 

• 22nd November, 1813. 

THE judicial system introduced into India. by the British Govern
ment, though it has, iu many instances, giveu to the natives a 
greater degree of protection and security in their persons and pro
perty than they had before enjoyed, yet in others, again, from the 
collision of authorities which it has occasioned, from the want of a 
more summary process in petty suits, and from the annihilation of 
the ancient jurisdiction of the pptails, or heads of vil~age8, it has 
left justice more difficult of attainment tha.n it was before. It has 
had the beneficial effect of showing to the people of India. that not 
only individuals, but public officers and Government itself, are ac
countable for every act done by them c.ontl'ary to the laws, and tha.t 
it is the wish of Government that its power should be founded on 
justice. But though the natives admire this principle, they cer
tainly do not think so highly of the means which have been adopt
ed for its accomplishment; for the system is regarded by them 
rather as one of good intention than of efficient operation, Its 
main defects are, that it is too artificial, and too little adapted to 
the sta.te of society in India.; tha.t it proceeds npon the assump
tion that the natives are altogether unworthy of trust, and, in con
.sequence, it requires too little native and tQO much European 
agency; and that it takes the duties of Magistrate and Superin
tendent of Police from the CoU~ctor, by whom alone they can'be 
adequately discharged, and throws them upon the Judge, who has 
no time to attend to them, and who ca.nnot engage in them withod 
deranging the municipal institntions of the country, which connect 
them inseparably with the office of Collector. 

Alte~tion. In seeking to facilitate the administration of justice and the 
reqnu:ed:' l' -t . t to rth b t t t th . t' :::g~~n e po Ice, 1 IS no necessary ove l'OW, U a eorrec e exlS l11g 
tf(J jUtdiCial system; and w'ith this view two important alterations must b& 
une Ions. 
::~to:~!:~n adopted-first, the confining the Jadge enti~ely to bis judicial 
}=~g!, ~i fanctions; and, second, the sepa.ra.t~ng the offices of Magistrate and 
!ts::' Superintendent of Police from that of Judge, a.nd l'eunit~g them 
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to that of Collector, as they foz:merly were under the British Gov
ernment, and as they always are under the native princes. It would 
also be expedient to grant to the Collector and the heads of villages 
a limited jurisdiction in petty civil suits. By this arrangement, 

'. the Judge would be relieved from the dllties of Magistrate and from 
the hearing of a. number of petty causes, which OCCllpy the greater 
part of his time, and would have abundant leisure to get through 
aU the suits that came before him. The police would be infinitely 
better managed by the Collector than by the Judge; and the potai1s 
andcurnums of villages would be relieved from serving two masters, 
the Collector in matters of revenue, and the Judge in those of 
police, and would reglin their nsnal authority, which has been too 
much weakened, and strengthen Government. The union of the 
powers of Magistrate and Collector may appear extraordinary in 
this country; but as the municipal institutions of India. are cal. 
culated for those duties being vested in the same person, it is much 
better that they should remain united in him, by whom alone they 
can be adequately discharged, than that, by a separation, the im
portant office of Magistrate should be rendered totally inefficient. 
We are not to consider English maxims as always applicable to 
India., but to follow those rules which are most applicaLle to that 
country, as it -now is. India has no political freedom, no voiQe in 
framing laws or imposing taxes; and many regulations are now 
proper there, which might be otherwise under a. state of greater 
freedom. 

The present jud;.cial system can suffer no detriment,' but will 
rather be invigorated by restoring the office of Magistrate to the 
Collector. The duties of Magistrate and Judge are so totally un
connected, that no collision of authorities can possibly arise from 
the measure. Bilt it will require much considel'ation, and perhaps' 
great practical experience, before such a line of distinction can be 
drawn between the powers of the Judge and of the Collector in his 
judicia.! capacity, as may prevent their clashing with each other. 
The usage of India entrusts to the Collectors the fiscal and judicial 
powers in an equal degree: the British Government has made 
a. complete separation of them. Their union to a. certain extent 
wonld render the administra.tion of justice much more efficacious, 
by enabling it to reac~ numberless petty cases which would other
wise be left without- remedy; but the sep&ration should still be 
sufficiently wide to preserve a perfect control over the Collector, 
whenever it was supposed that he could have any bias as a party 
concerned. 
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If the Collector is invested with the authority of Magistrate" hi. 
situation as fat: as regards the police will be exactly the same as 
under the native princes: he will have the undivided comma.nd of 
all the village servants, and will be able to employ them, according 
to the custom of the country, in the duties both of revenue and 
police. The constitution of Indian villages has been 80 often 
explained, that it is hardly necessary to repeat that, under the 
Hindu Government, the police is directed by their respective 
potails, or head farmers, with the assistance of the tOttis and ta,1a.ris, 
the hereditary village watchmen. The powers of the potaiJ, as 

Magistrate, though not defined by any written law, are sufficient1y 
limited by the custom of the country to prevent their being con
verted into an engine of oppression. He hae every facility for 
apprehending offenders, but he is rarely permitted to inflict even 
the most trifling punishment. In petty affrays or assaults, he may 
confine in the cutcherry for one or two days, and take bail for good 
behaviour. Where the conduct of the aggressor haa been parti. 
cularly outrageous, he may put him in the stocks for a day, or 
punish him with two or three strokes with a ca.ne; but the stocks 
and the cane are seldom resorted to. In offences of magnitude, such 
as housebreaking, robbery, or murder, he apprehends, exa.mines, 
and reports, but cannot punish. The proceedings, on such occa
sions, are usually as follows :-When a robbery happens within the 
limits of the village, information is immediately brought to the 
potail, who, if the robbery has been perpetrated by a. ga.ng, and 
:resistance is expected, puts himself at the head .of a namber of 
armed inhabitants, and goes in 'quest of the bandiUi; but if there 
be only (>De or two robbers, he instantly calls the "il1age watchmen 
together, and despatches them in pursuit. They repair to the spot 
where the robbery bas been committed, and are guided by such 
intelligence as they can obtain there. If they can procure Done, 
they shape their course by their knowledge of suspicious characters 
in the neighbouring villages, or tliey endeavour to trace the ti,arks 
of the robbers' feet in the land; and where it passes their own 
boundary, they show it to the watchmen and pota.il of the Tillage 
within whose 'limit it has entered, who are tben answera.ble lor the 
apprehension of the offender. But if the offender is taken within 
the jarisdiction of the village where the robbery 'Was committed, he 
is carried before the ilotttil, who, with the curnum, investiga.te the 
matter publicly in the cutcherry. The deposition of 'the prisoner 
is taken in writing; that of the principal wit~esse8 .~8 a.lso some
times, but not always, committed to writing. When the exam ina-
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tion is finished, the potail and cumum, with the prisoner and 
witnesses, proceed to the station of the district amildar, who again 
examines the parties, and commits the whole,of the depositions to 
writing. He then reports the circumstances to the amilda.r of the 
province, and, according to the orders he ~ay receive, either detains 
the prisoner for future examina.tion, when the head 01' provincia.l 
amildar comes to the spot in his o~nary circuits, or immediately 
sends forward the prisoner and witnesses to him. U nde., the 
Hindu princes, the provincial amildar has not only the authority of. 
a Magistrate, but a.ll the powers of a Criminal Judge in their 
utmost extent, and his sentence is therefore final. He is some-' 
times restrained from ordering the execution of a capital sentence 
until he bas made a reference to the prince; but this is noi; usual. 
The sentence of dea.th is, however, rarely passed, except in cases of 
murder, or in some very atrocious cases of ga,ng.robbery, accom
panied with maiming. 
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not employ. 

Judge, either alone, or with the assistance. of his deputies or other it~l":fn 
public officers, tried and passed sentence. =:'naJ 

The account which has been given of the potail in his capa.. Hindll'~ 
I!yBtemre

city of village magistrate, in the States of the native princes, tainedin the 
earlier ye&l'S 

was equally applicable to him in the dominions of the Company of the 
Company's 

until the introduction of the judicial system. The district amildar Govern. 
. m~~ 

of the Hindus was similar to the tahsildar of the Company's. :r~es 
Government. His powers as a Magistrate very little exceeded tl}~ super

f 
-

vunono the 
t.hose of the potail, only that he might, and the potails could poli~. 

not, levy sma.ll fines for petty offences. The provincial amildar ~e 
of the Hindus was the old Collector of the Company's Govern. Collector. 

ment exercising judicial authority. The Collector has v~ry pro. 
pedy been deprived of the functions of a Crimina,! Judge, but 
aU those of Magistrate ought to be left to him entire and undivided; 
for by no other arrangement cau thet'e be a cheap anq active police, 
capable of protecting the persons a.nd property of the inhabitants. 
There may indeed be an expensive police esta.b1ishment, but ita 
inefficiency will be nearly proportionate to its expense. No new or 
extraordinary powers are requisite to enable the Collectors to 
superintend t.he police. Those vested in the Magistrate by Regu-
lation VI., 1802, will be amply sufficient for this purpose; and 
those exercised by the potails and tahsildars, being as limited as 
they well eM be, oonsistently with efficiency, ought to be continued 
to them, in the same manner as uuder the Hindu sovereigns. By 
this means the duties of Oollettor and lIagistrate will be conducted 
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without a.ny jarring of Europea.n authorities, without innovatwg 
upon ancient usage, by placing the heads of villages and the viUage 
servants under two masters, the Judge and the Collector j without 
disgnsting the pawls and curnuros and village wa.tchmcn, by 
subjecting them to the constant interference, and even to the control 
of hired darogahs; and without any additional expense, beca.use 
the hereditary village servants and the qollector's revenue servant. 
are fully adequate to every object of police. By the Hindu insti. 
tutions the duties of police and revenue a.rc closely interwoven. 
The villa.ge watchmen, the potailB, and even the curnums or village 
registrars, are both revenue and police servants, and the tahsildal'S 
and their establishments are employed a.like in both duties. When, 
therefore, the Collector is also Magistrate, everything flows in its 
usual channel. The village ,watchmen act zealously under their 
hereditary potails, whom they respect; and these again, proud 
of the station which they occupy, endeavour to justify the con
fidence reposed in them, by a vigilant performance of their dutics 
as village magistrates; and the amildars, knowing perfectly how 
useful the potails are iu ma.intaining the internal tranquillity 
of the country, and how necessary it is to support their influence, 
never interfere with them in the management of the village police. 
but, on the contrary, assish them with their own serva.nts in cases 
of need. The union of police and revenue is supported by venera.
tion for ancient customs, aud by the habits of the people. As the 
system is under the direct management of the po tails, who are the 
most respecta.ble body of landholders in India., and as they are more 
deeply interested in the preservation of the peace of their villages 
than any other class of men, and have the willing co.operation of 
the inhabitants, the police in their hands has every advantage which 
can be derived from the employment of a most active and zealous 
body of village watchmen and from the cordial assist.a.nce of the 
people. 

The new system of police esta.blished under the Judicial Regu
latis>ns has everything against it and nothing in its favour .. It is a.t 
variance with the feelings and prejudices of the people, and has 
therefore no moral force to uphold it. It rests almost exclusively 
on the services of a set of hired darogahs and peons, who, having 
no connection or common ~nterest with the inha.bib..nts, a.nd not 
having, like the hereditary watchmen, been trained from infancy to 
their business, have neither the requisite zeal nor skill for its 
execution; and as it places the potails and ~~18.ri8 iu some degree 
under the control of the darogahs, it lessens the iu1luellce of the 
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potails iu their villages, and deprives the talaria of the credit and 
rewards they usually obtain from successful exertions in the 
apprehenslOn of robbers; and it thus injures the onll men by whom 
the dllties of police can be efficiently discharged. 

Few persons who hav~ bestowed any attention on the municipal 
institl1tiona of the village corporations, or little republics,--of which 
India is composed, will doubt the absohlte necessity of placing the 
police in the hands of the Collector; but some may question the 
expediency of granting him judicial powers, and many who think 

• that they should be granted, will entertain veri different opinions 
with regard to their nature and extent. In framing new regu
lations for India, it is always desirable to examine previously 
what are the existing ancient ones of the country, and what 
part of them it would be prudent to preserve or abolish. It 
may, therefore, be necessary to state, in a few wordS, what were the 
judicial powers exercised under the Hindu princes in the countries 
now forming the British empire in India., by the various grada-
tions of revenue servants, fl'om- the potail to the head amildar or 
Collector. The authority which they possessed in criminal matters • 
has Leen already noticed; it now, therefore, only remains ~ show 
what it was in civil cases. 
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Disputes relative to caste or religion between individuals were ;::!s~ 
Inquestious 

settled by the head of the caste, or the spiritual guide, without of!'ll!'te and 

any communication whatever with the officers of Government. H religioa.. 

either of the parties was dissa_tisfied, he appealed from the head of 
the caste or the spiritual guide of the village, according to the 
nature of the case, to the h~ of the caste or the head spiritual 
guide of the province, and their decisions were usually final; and, 
when necessary, they enforced them by fine Or excommunication. 

When a dispute arose regarding property, the parties, in the first Inquestions 

instance, usually chose arbitrators in the village, who, nnless the of property. 

a.mount was very trifling, alwa.ys gave their decision in writing to -
both parties.. When the disputes respected accounts, an adjust-
ment of them was made, -and copies, signed by arbitrators and 
litigants, were mntually exchanged. If either party was dissatis-
fied, he appealed to the a.mildar of the district or provinee j but no 
second adjnstroent was-allowed, except in cases of the most evident 
partiality. When either of the litigants wished to have his cause Assemblyot 

settled by a panchayat~ he applied to the potail of the village, who ~c::~:: 
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ordered it to be assembled. Suoh of the members as the parties 
chose to challenge were withdrawn. The first step of the pancMyat 
was to take a bond from the parties, stating that they were willing 
to abide by their decision: the pancMyat then proceeded to examine 
the parties and their witnesses. If the cause was One of consider
able magnitude, the depositions of the witnesses and parties were 
taken in writing and inserted in the decision, copies of which, ligned 
by all the members and the litigants themselves, were given to 
each of the parties. If the suit was for a thing of little value, the 
decision was given in writing, but the depositions of the witnesses, 
and very frequently also those of the parties, were omitted. Ap
peals might be made to the distriot amUdatr, and from him to the 
amildar of the province, for a new pancUyat, which was, however, 
rarely granted, unles8 when it appeared that corruption or intimi. 
dation had been employed. The panchayat was sometimes placed 
under restraint with regard to communication with other persons, 
and obliged to decide without separating; bat this was not 80 usual 
as adjournments, particularly in matters of account. 

The potail had no control over the p8jlchayat. It. did not even 
sit in his presence; for this circumstance alone would have been a 
plea for a new tria], on the ground that he had inftuenced some of 
the members. His judicial authority, .therefore, in suits between 
individuals, extended no brthel' than the assembling of panchayats 
and carrying their dtlcisions into effect. It is true that application 
was often made to him in the first instance as 'an a.rbitrator, but 
thig was optional, and depended much apon his personal character. 
When he acted in this capacity, the curnllm usually sat with him, 
to assist with his advice and to witness the decision. Tho only 
occasion on which he could be said to exercise the authority of a 
judge, was- in cases of disputed rent or property between individuals 
and Government. In all cases of this kind no panchayat or arbi
tration was admitted: he heard the compla.int~ and gave his 
decision dr order verbally. The party might appeal to all the 
different gradations of amildars, and even to the sovereign, but in 
no stage of the'business was any arbitration or trial necessarily 
allowed. The amjldatr, however, frequently referred such easel to 
the opinion of respectable inhabitants, a.nd acted accordingly. 

The judicial authority of the district am.ildar dittered in no 
l'espect frotr;l that of ~the potail, except in ·the greater extent of his 
aarisdiction, and in his being authorized to compel persons who 
refused to answel' demands against the1l1, to··submit them to trial 
by arbitratioll or panchayat. He, liko the pota.i1, decided all suita 
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which the parties voluntarily brought before him as an arbitrator, 
and of his own autllOrity all cases of rent in which Gove~nment 
was a party. 

The amildar of the province, or Collector, was governed by the 
same rules as the district amildar in his judicial capa.city. He 
deoided of his own authority ill questions where Government was 
a pll.rty, and in all those between individ1fls which were submitted 
to him by the parties t but in all other cases, settled by arbitration 
or panchaya.t, he had no power beyond that of euforci,ng th~ execu
tion of the decisious given. Appeals were very seldom made from 
him: they could be made only to the sovereign, and, unless in cases 
of the most glaring injustice, they were not attended to. 

From what has been said, it appears that under the Hindu 
admmistration there were no courts of justice, excepting the cut
cherries of the po tails and amildars, and that all civil causes of 
importance were settled by panchayats. The number of persons 
composing the panchayat was not limited by any rnle; it was five, 
ten, and sometimes twenty, but most usually eight or ten. There 
was no limitation as to the value in suits tried by pancMyats, 
assembled by the potail or amildar. It was left entirely to the 
discl'etion of the parties, who, if they thought that a sufficient 
number of persons properly qualified to give a decision, were not to 
be found in the village, repait'ed to the town in which the district 
amildar resided, who ordered a panchayat either there or in any 
~her place that they desired. Copies of .decisions by pancnayats, 
arbitrators, or potails and amildars, were seldom preserved in any 
public office, except in suits of great importance 01' for real pro
perty. But this was attended with no inconvenience, because, the 
practice being founded on the supposition that the peop-Ie could 
read ana write, the parties are, in India, al ways the keepers of 
their own records, and are, from ma.ny local causes, much better 
gllardians of them than any public office. 

There is probably no native goverriment in India which has not 
lost the whole of its records more than once by the devastations of 
'war. A na.tive army, sometimes in advancing, and always in 
retreating, sets fire to every~hing within its reach, and the dryness 
of the climate and the slightness of the buildings render the 
destruction rapid and extensive. Even in the strongest hill-forts, 
the publio records are not secure; for when'such places are taken, 
the assailants enter every public building, and, in.searching for 
plnnder, toss the records into the open air, where they are destroyed 
by fire or the weather. This was the fate of all the records of the 
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Mysore Government a.t Seringapatam; they \Tere thrown {rom tbe 
cutcherry into the parade below, and were almost entirely dissolved' 
by II. torrent of rain which fell next day. Besides the da.nger from 
the enemy, the cutcher!'y of the village and the house of the curnum, 
in times of disol'del', are often m&liciously aet tire to by persons w ha 
expect to derive some advantage from. th.e annihilation of particular 
documents, From these causes the CUl'nums usually keep two, 
and even thrce copies of the revenue records, and one COP] is 
genel'ally buried. Individuals also pl'eserve their valuable docu
ments in the same manner. We ought, therefore, to continue the 
Indian practice of giving copies of judicial decisions to the parties 
concel'ned, since, in fact, they cannot be so safe under any other 
custody, 

The mode of distributing j.ustice has been described a8 it was 
under a vigorous government. When the government was weak 
alld rll,p"cious, corruption descended from the head, through every 
gradation, to the lowest officer of the State, and justice was bought 
and sold. Still, however, the evil was greatly diminished by the 
universal practice of resorting to arbitration and panchayat, and 
by public opiuion j for every interference of a publio officer with 
their proceedings was extremely unpopular, and, where undue 
influence ha.d been exel'ted, the successful pa.rty was liable to lose 
what he had unjustly ga.ined by a. new trial, and the tint cha.nge 
of the administration of the province. 'The strong attachment of 
the natives to trial by panchj{yat has, no doubt, in .ome degree, 
arisen from the dread of the venality of their rulers; bd it haa 
proba.bly been increased and confirmed by the conTiction resulting 
from experience, that no judge, how~ver upright and active, was 
10 competent as such a body to dispense justice correctly and 
expeditiously. 

The main defect of the Indian system was its resting too muoh 
on the personal character of the men 'Who happened to be in office. 
Tbis evll will, 8S far as possible, be gradually remedied by the 
courts established under Eoropea n Judges; and under such a' check, 
the ancient simple Hinda forms might be preserved in pla.ctice, to 
the great satisfaction and beuefit of the inhabitants. 'l'he adoption 
of this measure would not involve any essential cha.nge in the con
stitution and authority of the judicial COUI'ta. These ought to be 
mainta.ined; but with a. jurisdiction so regulAted, as to give fall 
efiect to the operation of pancUyats ia facilita.ting the dispensa.
tion of jUl:ltice. Nothing 'Would be so effectual in promoting the 
attainment of this object. as ltt reenrrence to the Hindu Iystem in 
all minor cases~ under Bach limitations a.s migbt guard. a.gainst a.buse. 

\ 
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THE PREVE!il'ION OF RIOTS IN CONNECTION 
WITH CASTE DISPUTES . 

• 
3rd July-, 1820. 

THE unf~rtuuate riot at Masulipata.m on the 29th of May, in which 
three persons lost their lives, seems to have arisen from one of those 
disputes abollt ceremonies, which are so common between the right 
and left-hand castes. The great popu.lat~on of Masu.lipatam renders 
it peeuliarly lia.ble to such disturbances, and the well-known zeal 
of the Collector has led him to adopt measures for their prevention. 
But I fear that they will not have the desired eIfect, and that, if 
sanctioned. they will rather a.ugment than mitigate the evil. The 
Collector's proposition is that all difrerences respecting procession 
and other ceremonies should be decided by the· courts of law, and 
that, iu the mean time, he should su pport the party whose claim 
seems consistent with natural right. He observes that the beating 
of tom-torns,· riding in a palankeen, and erecting a pand!I,t are 
privileges which injllre nobody, and natura.lly belong to every per-, 
sou who can afford to pay for them. This is very true; but it is 
also true that things equally harmless in themselves have in all 
ages and in all nations, and in our own &8 well as in others, fre
quently excited the most obstinate and sanguinary cont-ests. The 
alteration of a mere fonn or symbol of no importanc.e has as often 
prodllced these effects as an attack on the fnnda.mental principles of 
the na.tional faith. It would therefore be extremely imprudent to 
use the authority ~f Government in. supporting the performance of 
ceremonies which we know are likely to be opposed by a large body 
of the natives. On all slleh occasious it wonld be most advisable 
that the officers of Governmeut should take no part, but entirely 
confine themselves t4 the preservation of the public peace, which 
will, in almost every <:ase, be more likely to be secured by disconrag
ing, rather than promoting, disputed claims to the right of using 
palankeens., dags, and other marks of distinction during the cele4 

br&tion of certain ceremonies. 

• Tom-tom, a sort of drum. use<! by the nativea. 
t PRl\ddl, & temporary- ahed. 
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The Magistrate seems to think tbali, because a. decision .of i1.e 
Zillah Court put a stop to the opposition given to the ca.ste of 
Bauiaos, in having the Vadukl~ rites performed in their hOU!:hlS 

in the language of the Vedas, it would have the same efficacy in 
stopping the opP08it,ion to marriage proce,Bsions; but the cases a.re 
ent,irely diliereut, 'fhe Banialls Lave the sanction of the shlt.,tras· 
for the use of tile Vaduklam rites in their families: the ceremony 
is private, alld the opposition is only by a few BrahminB. Dllt in 
the caRe of the marriage procession, there is no sanction of the 
shastras j the ceremony is public and lasts for day. together, and 
the opposition is by the whole of the right-hand against tho whole 
of the left-hand castes, and brings every Hindu into the conflict. 

The lesult of the ::Magistrate's experiment ought to make us 
avoid the repetition of it. 'Ve find from his own statement that 
the mischief was occasioned by his wish to restore to the cRste of 
goldsmiths the right of riding in a palankeen, which he considered 
to belong to every man who chose to pay for it. He .annulled 0. 

former order ngltinst it, iu consequellce o~ the complaint of the 
writer of the Zillah Court., tlJat he was binaered by it from per
forming his son's marriage in a maIlner suita.ble to his rank; and as 
he did not apprehend any disturbance, he left Masulipatam before 
the ceremony took place. l.'he Assistant Magistrate, however, two 
days before its commencement, received information that orpo"i
tion was intended. lle did what,ever could be done to preserve the 
peace of the town, but to no purpose. lIe issued p, proclamation, 
at.ation~d the police in the stl'eets to prevent riot, reinforced them 
with the revenue peons, and desired the office~ commanding the 
troops to keep them in readiness withiu their lines. Bilt in Bpite of 
all these precautions, ~ serious affray, as might have been expected, 
occurs, in whioh property is pluudered aud lives are lost; and all 
this array of civil and military po\ver, and all this tumult, al1ses 
solely from its being thought necessary that a \'triter of the court 
Ilbould ha.ve a pa.}atlkeen at the celebration of a marriage.· lIad 
the writer not looked for the support of the Magistrate, he would 
undoubtedly not have ventured to go in procession, and no distl1r~ 
anee would have bappened. 

The lIagistrate states that this very writer had gone about for 
ma.uy"years in a. palankeen without hindrance. But this is not the 
point in dispute: it is not bis using a. palankeen Oil his ordina17 
business, but his going in procession. It is this which constitutes 

410 Sha,sh'as here meaD tho sacred scriptureii"of tho Uindus. 
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the. trium'ph of one pady a.nd the defeat of the other, and which, 
'YhiLst such opinions are entertained by the natives, will always 
produce affrays. The Magistrate supposes that the opposition was 
not justified by the custom of the country, because it was notorious 
that in many places of the sa.me district the gol~mith caste went 
in procession in palankeens. 1.'his is very likely; but it does n~1; 
affect the question, which relates solely to what is the custOhl of 
the town of Masulipatam, not to what that of other places is. 

It is not uncommon for a. cttste to have a privilege in one place 
which it has not in another. In a. sm!~ll village, or in a village where 
there are but few persons of the opposite caste, it goes in proces
sion in a manner which it could not do in a great town, where the 
numbers are more equa.lly balanced. The Magistrate has not shown 
that the goldsmiths had, in the town of Ma.<luIipatam. the privilege 
which they claim. Had it existed, he could have had no difficulty 
in finding the proof of it among the Mahomedan popnlation. or 
even among the Brahmins, who, in general, ha.ve no interest in the 
disputes of the right and left-ha.nd castes. We can infer, not only 
from the Magistrate's ha.ving stated no precedent, but from the 
nnwillingness of the revenue and police servants to take an active 
part or even to give information, that the claim of the goldsmiths 
was unfonnded. 

The Assistant Magistrate remarks that the police servan~ con- Fidelity of 

nived at the conduct of the rioters; but that the sepoysJ though :h~~ not 

they might be supposed to act under the influence of the same ~ ~~ 
. d' h d' b' W t h such llaSes. preJu Ices, s owe no lmpl'oper las. e are no " o wever, to eJ:ct'pt npon 

. • • very urgent 
conclude from the conduct of the sepoys that they were less Inclined grounds. 

to the cause of the rioters than the police. Sepoys are often led 
by the habit of military discipline to act in opposition to their 
prejudices, but nothing can be more dangerous than to expose their 
fidelity to such a trial, and it ought never to be done, unless in 
cases of the utmost necessity. 

It would be desirable that the customs of the castes~ connected Magistra.tes 

with their public ceremonies, should be the same everywhere. ana ;!=~e 
mnovv.tron 

that differences respecting them should be settled by decisions of on the mode 
of oelebrat-

the courts; but as this is impossible while these prejudices remain, ing mar-
rlages or 

we ought in the mean time to follow the course most likely to other pn!>lic 
ceremonllll'. 

prevent disorder and outrage. The conflicts of the castes are 
usually most serious and most frequent, when one party or the 
other expects the support of the officers of Government. They are 
usually occasioned by supporting some innovation respecting 
ceremonies, but rarely by punishing it. The Magistrate ought, 
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therefore, to give no aid whatever to any persons" desirous of 
celebrating ma.rriages or othel." festiva.la, or public ceremoniel iu 
any way not usual iu the place, but ra.ther to discounteD8.ucG 
innova.tion, He ought, in a.11 disputes between the castes, to take 
no part beyond what may be necessa.ry in order to preserve the 
peace; and he ought to punish tnc rioters on both sides, in ca.ses of 
a.£fray, for breach of the pea.ce, a.nd on the whole to conduct him
self in sUQh a manner a.8 to ma.ke it evident to the people that he 
favours the pretensions of neither side, but looks only to the ma.in
tenance of the pea.ce, 

I recommend that instl'uctiona in conformity to these suggestions 
be sent to the'Magistrates fOl' their guida.nce. 



ON CERTAIN REFORMS IN THE JUDICIAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS • 

• 
16th March,1821. 

MOST of the amendments of the Regulations proposed in the Minute!::~:eu.ta 
of Mr. Stratton have already been sent to the Board of Regula.- l!~!~ Ra

tions by Government, though not in so specific a form. They will guIatlons. 

be comprised in two Regulations--one criminal, the other civil-
and they will, I have no doubt, be very useful both in promoting 
the ends of justice and in facilitating its distrIbution. 

The criminal Regulation will vesh in tahsildars and heads of 
villages the power of punishing petty thefts, to It. limited extent, 
without reference to the Magisha.te. The Sadr Adalah object to 
these officers ha~ng the power of even taking examinations regard
ing petty thefts, in their remarks upon It. proposition to that effect 
by the First Judge on circuit of the Centre Court. If we are to be 
guided by this objection, we mush continue, as at present, to force 
thousands of people every year before the Magistrate as witnesses in 
trifling matters, for which they ought .never to have left their 
homes; or we must consent to let numbers of petty thefts go un-
punished, because those who know of them are deterred from in-
forming by the fear of being sent to It. distant court to give evidence. 

POWerBof 
punishment 
to be vested 
in tahsildilra 
and heads 
of villa ... 

The J'urisdictiou of the potail will be limited to thefts within one Proposed 
jurisdlction' 

rupee, and that of the tahsildar to thefts within five rupees. The m eachcaae. 

po tail will have no power to punish beyond what he- now has in 
pett.Y of£ences j the tahsildar's power of punishing will be limited 
to six rattans. The probable effect of the :Regulation, as far as the Effect of the 

Regul&tlon. 
potail is concerned, will be that many pett.Y thefts, which now pass 
unnoticed, will be punished by It. few hours' confinement, a.nd that 
many which deserve no higher punishment, but which are now sent 
to the Magistrate, will be punished in the same wa'y upon the spot. 
The effect of the Regulatiou with regard to the tabsildar will be to 
give him more weight in his district, to reudel' him more efficient 
as It. police officer. to enable him to relieve the MaO'istrate from much o 
unnecessa.ry labour in investigating trifling cases, and by pnnishing 
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a.t once, upon his own authority and upon the spot, to render the 
example more impressive. 

fg:.~,::;~~e 'The doctrine tbltt all thefts whatever shoul.1 be cognizable only 
pea.n MlLgis· by the European Magistrate, and that not a. single ratta.n should be 
trates to 
~~;:Jha.ll inflicted throughout our wide territory, ~xcept by his order, has 
crImes that always appeared to me one of th08e visiona.rv schemes which could 
nrecom. J 

mltted. never be reduced to practice, and which, even if it could, ought not 

Effect of 
the cIvil 
Regula.tion: 
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of moreu. 
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to be adopted. A man must ha.ve had very little experience. Of 

must have looked with vel'ylittle attention at what was passing 
before him, who can believe that the few European8 employed in 
the provinces are capable oC -investigating, iu any adequate manner, 
all the various thefts that occur. Our lIa.tive serva.nts may tell ns 
that we do all this, but we delude ourselves if we beHeve that we 
can. If we wish to do it, we must ava.il' ourselves of the means 
withill our reach, and make use of the intelligence of the natives 
in aiding us in this part of the interna.l administra.lion, by grant
ing to them jurisdiction iu all those subordinate matters in which, 
from their habits, they are so much better qualified to act than 
ourselves. There are a great number of thefts of a trivial nature 
which, when not committed by persons of bad character, call 
scarcely be regarded as crimes; such as the stealing of a few roots 
or tit little graiu from a field by a. servant of the owner or by some 
idle passenger, the pilfering in an open bazar of some tobacco or 
article of trifling value. Such matters ought. not to be brought 
before the Magistrate. Before the iutroduction of the Judicial 
Code they were punished, as the case might be, either by the master 
of the house or the potatt of the village, by Bome slight ohastise
ment or by reprimand. They will now again be punisbed in the 
same manner, instead of being brought before the Magistrate, as 
tOQ mauy of them have been of la.te years. There is no cause to 
apprehend that the limited authority proposed to be given will be 
abused by the tahsildars 01' heads ot villages j for they have no 
motive to prompt them to exceed the bounds prescribed by law, but 
the fear of punishment and the dread of losing their places to 
restrain them within them. 

'l'he civil Regulation proposed by Mr. Stratton will extend the 
jUl'isdiction of the district munsifa, of the Sadr amins, and of the 
Registrars of Zillah Courts, and will abolish fees on all suits under 
ten rupees tried by the district munsif. I a.m anxious to make a 
more extensive use of the district munsll, who, experience has shown, 
can do so much judicial business with so few appeals. This institu
tion. affords great COllvenience to the inhabita.nts by its nea.rn~ss to 
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their homes, and by the quickness and cheapness of its decisions. 
The extension of its jurisdictiou will, by relieving the Zillah Judge 
from a great portion of his presenli business, enable us to enlarge 
the zil1ahs, to reduce the number of Judges, and to lessen the 
judicial expenditure. The extensiou of the jurisdiction of the 
district munsifs necessarily involves thaI; of the Sadr awus and 
Zillah Registrars, as the original distinction among them could not 
be otherwise preserved. The number of causes brought beforft the 
Zillah Registrars has been already so much reduced by the native 
tribunals, that an extension of jurisdiction becomes absolutely 
necessary in order to give them employment. - But as they must 
now, from the time which they are required to pass at college, and 
in the revenue department after lea.ving college, !>e four or five 
years in the country before they are eligible for the office of Regis
trar, they will in futul"e be as well qua.lified for the extended, as 
they were formerly for the more limited jurisdiction. 

The abolition of fees on suits within ten rupees in the district 
munsif's court; is intended to prevent the munsif from drawing such 
suits away from the village into his own court. There is one 
objection to this measure which I have always seen, namely, that 
the district munsif might not entertain snits from which he could 
derive no profit;, and tha.t as the pota.i.l or village mnnsif might also 
decline to receive them, they might thll8, between these two 
authorities, remain undecided. -The district mnnsif, it is true, is. 
bound to decide such suits j but he would proba.bly find means to 
pnt off or to evade altogether the adjustment of them, when he had 
others before ~ which yielded him fees. I have therefore some
times thought it would be more advisable to reduce the fees on the 
ten rupee suits so low as to leave the district munsif no inducement 
to seek them, but not so low as not still to make it worth his while 
to settle them when they came into his court. As it is, however, 
desirable that these snits should in general he settled by the village 
mnnsifs, and as it is likely that more of them will be settled in the 
villages in proportion as the delay of decision increases in the 
distric& mnnsifs' courts, I think that the experiment of a total 
abolition of fees on ten rupee suits should be made. It will pro
bably have the desired effect, and if it has not, a small fee can be 
again imposed. 
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE JUDICIAL' ADMINIS

TRATION AND ON 'fHE POLICE . 

• alat December, IBU. 

Blltish IN comparing our internal administration with that of the native 
Govern-
m{lnt in princes, it may be said that we have, perhaps, been more Buccessful 
Indlamore. • d' . 1 th . . t't t' I th .. 1 IIIlOC6ssfulln 1n our JU lC1a an In our revenue Ins 1 u Ions. n e CrimIna. 
its jUdlclA.l 
than lD la,dtR branch, the extent of our power has rendered the apprebensiob of 
revenue • 
:i~stra,. criminals more sure j and in spite of the difficulties of cODviction 
~eclaJ.ll in arising from the Mahomedan law, punishment is as certain, and 
the crImlDIU 
r~&~~~ justice much more so, tban before. I doubt if in civil jlldicatare 
!:~~=~d we have the same advantage yet, or ever caD, until we leave to the 
~eleft to natives the decision of almost all the original Buits. The natives 
.. atlVe 
agency. can hardly be said to have had any regula.r system. What it was, 

Appoint. 
ment of 
11&th'e 
,l1dgea, de
Slgna.ted dis
trict mUll
sils, a. 
ya.lua.ble 
mea.aure. 

has been well described by the late Commissioner of the Deccan; 
but their decisions by various local officers, by pa.ucbayats, and the 
prince, or the court established near him, though irregular, and 
often corrupt and arbitrary, dispensed a8 muoh real justice as our 
courts, and with less delay and expense; fat the native judges, 
whatever their irregularities were, had the great advantage of 
understanding their own language, and their dWll code, much better 
than ours are ever likely to do. Our Judges will, however, improve 
every day from longer experience, and the expense to the suitors, 
both of time and money: be much reduced. Oar Judge. even now 
a.re in general more efficient than our Collector", 

In this country the judicial require, perhaps, les~ ta.lent tha.n the 
revenue duties j they are less complicated, and are DOt, like them, 
a££ected by adverse seasons, or by peace or war, but a.re governed 
by fixed rules, and require little more in general than temper and 
Msid U1 t1 . 

The district munslls,' or na~ive judges, are a great improvement 
on our judicial institutions. They have relieved the Zillah Courts 
from a great mass of small snits: they get through a great. deal of 
work, and there is reason to infer that it is p.,erformed in a. sati,e.. 
facto?, manner, because the inhabitants crowd to tlieir courtsl 
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because the proportion of appeals froD). their swtlJ is not large, and 
because it bas not been found necessary to dismiss m9.ny for mis .. 
conduct. They will every day become more respectabl~, when it is 
found that the corrnpt and insolent are punished, and that the 
diligent and upright are a.llowed to hold their situations perma. 
nently. Their jurisdiction was extended in 1821 to matters amount. 
ing iu value to five hundred rnpees, and it might with great utility 
be extended mnch farther. It will in time absorb almost all origin
al suits, with great a.dvantage to the community, a.nd leave to the 
Zillah Judge hardly anything but appeals. 

There was nothing in which our judicial code, on its first estab. 
lishment, departed .more widely from the usage of the country, 
than in the d~use of pancbayat. When this ancient institution 
was introduced into our code in 1816, there was so much objection 
to it, both· at home and in this country, lest it should become an 
instrument of abuse, that it was placed under so many restrictions 
as to deprive it of much of its utility. It was,unknown to some of 
the Company's servants as anything more t~an a mode of arbitra. 
tion: it was known by others to have been employed by the natives 
in the decision of ci viI suits, and even of criminal cases, but it was 
imagined to have been so employed, not because they liked it, but 
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because they had nothing better; aud it was opposed by some very 
intelligent men, on the ground of its form and proceedings being 
a.ltogether so irregular, as to be quite incompatible with the syste~ , 
of our courts. All donbts as to the popularity of panchayats Popula.rity 

, of the sy&o 
a.mong the natives must now have been removed by the reports of tam clea.r17 

proved. 
some of the ablest servants of the Company, which explain their 
nature, and show that they were in general use over extensive 
provinces. The defects of the panchayat 'are better known to 
natives than to ns; yet, with all its defects, they hold it in so much 

~ .' 
reverence, that they say, 'Where the jury sits, God is present.' 
In many ordinary cases the pancMyat is clear and prompt in its 
decisions; but when complicated accounts are to be examined, it is 
pftien extremely dilatory. It adjourns frequently j when!t meets 
agaiu some of the members are often absent, and it sometimes ha.p
pens that a substitute takes the place of an a.bsent member. All this 
is, no doubt, extremely irregular. But the native government itself 
is despotic and irregular, and everything under it 'must partake of 

lrregul&.
rltles 
lUcidentto 
thesyatem. 

its nature. These irregularities, however, are all susceptible of SusceptIble 
of correa. 

gradual correction; and indeed, even now, they a.re not found in tlon. 

practice to produce half the inconvenience tbat might be e:;x:pected 
from them by men who have been accustomed to the exact formSf ,oi 
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English courts of judicature. They ought no~ to prevent our 
employing the panchayat more than we ha.ve hitherto done, because 
its duties are of the most essen~ial advantage to the community, 
and there is no other possible way by which they can be 80 well 
discharged. The na.tives have been so long habituated to the 
pa.nchayat in all their concel'ns~ that not only in the great town., 
but even in the villages, a sufficient number of persons qua.lified to 
sit upon it can be found. We ought to avail onrselves of their 
aid, by extending the range within which the operations of the 
panchliyat are confined. Its cognizance of all duties within a 
certain amount, both in the Zillah and district mansifs' courts, 
should be abolished, and neither party should have the option of 
declining its jurisdiction. The same rule should h~d in all cases 
tried by the Collector. 

The use of the panchayat in crimiIial trials has b~en recom· 
mended by several persons, and amongs~ others, by a very intelli. 
gent judicial officer, who submitted a draft of a. Regulation for 
that purpose. I am pet'suaded that the measure would be very 
beneficial, and that, until It is adopted, facts will never be 80 well 
found as they might be. The employment of the panchayat, 
independently of the great help it affords ns in carrying on the 
bllsiness of the country, gives weight and consideration among 
their countrymen to those who are so employed, brings us in our 
public duties into better acquaintance aud closer union with them, 
And renders our Government more accepta.ble to the people. 

None of the changes introduced in the customs of the country 
with the jlldlcial code were better formed for the 'Vexation of the 
people than the system by which the police was in some districts 
erected into an establishment by itself, and sepal'ated from all 
others. This separation was by many rega1'ded as a. great improve. I 

ment; for it was natllJ'ally supposed that the business of the police 
would be conducted with more reg:p.larity and efficiency, by a class 
of men whose time should be devoted to this ,duly only, than by 
any class who had other duties to attend to. But this system, 
besides being objectionable in many points, had one main defect in 
not being founded in any of the nsages of the country; for no 
system for any part of the municipal administration can ever 
answer that is noli dl'awn from its ancient institntions or assimilat. 
ed with them. The new police establishment resembled in some 
flegree an irregular military corps: it waS directed by the Zillah 
Magistrate: it wa.s spread over the country _in small guards, at 
every town and principal village: ,it was entirely independent of 
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the dis~ric~ and 'Vi1~~ loca.l authorities, and subordinate only to 
its own darogahs and petty officers: it had no common interest 
with. the people: it seldom knew an.rthing of the neighbourhood 
in which it was stationed, and had no means of discovering 
offenders btlt by the village_ watcbers, who had been withdrawn 
from their ancient masters. the tahsildars, and placed under its 
authority f~ this purpose. It soou learned to make the use 
which might have been foreseen, of the power which it pos
sessed: it harassed the heads and curnnms of villages, by constantly 
summoning them before it, under the pretext of inquiring into 
imaginary offences, and often extorted. money from them &8 the 
price of exemption from this grievauce: it often obtained money 
from some of lalte more respectable inhabitants, by raising reports 
of irregularities in their families, and threatening to bring them 
forward by public investigation: it also got money by releasing 
persons whom it had threatened to send as witnesses regarding some 
pretended offence; and its fLbuse of authority was the more fell; 
from the low rank of its agents, who were in general no better 
than common peons. This very circumstance of placing the dregs 
(If the people above the more respectable classes was of itseH a . 
serious evil, a.nd was regarded by them &8 an oppressive measure. 
Such a police had no interest in the peace of the country, because 
it knew that in tranquil times its services were less wa.nted, and 
that. its numbers would probably he redtlced. Its gains were 
derived from disturbance, and ita importance increased in such 
times, and it was t.herefore its business to exaggerate every disorder 
and to keep up alarm. If; was altogether a. harsh and vexatious 
system of espionage. 
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1\""e have now, in most. places. reverted to the old police of the Old yillaae 

ted. b _ ... ,- hm . policeoitile country, execu Y Ullage watc en, mostly hereditary, under C01IDtryre-

the direction of the heads of the villages, t&hsildars of distt:icts, and Yeried to. 

the Collector and M~oistr&te of the province. The establishments 
of the tah.sildars are employed withont distinction either in police 
or revenne dllties, as the occasion requires j and it. is the intima.te 
knowledge of the inhabitants and of the country which they and 
the village servants acquire. from their occnpa.tion in the revenue, 
which enables them to discover by whom offences are committed, 
much more readily than could possibly be do De by mere public_ 
servants. The village .and district servants, as well as the tahsil. 
cUrs, uuder whom they act, are deeply interested in the good order. 
of the country, and they have therefore the strongest motives for 
exerting themselves in keeping the ~e. 
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Inutility of What is uBual1y called police, can seldom prevent climes: it can 
a preventive 
pollee. seldom do more thau secure the greater part of the offender •. 

lIuch has been said and written in favour of a preveutive police, 
but I do not know that the attempt to establish it ha.s evor been 
successful in any country. When & vigilant police renders detection 
and punishment more certain, it no doubt acta 8.8 a preventive, in 
so far as it deters from the commission of crime. The.only etncien~ 
preventive is the improvement of ms.nners, in which the punish. 
ment of offences can have very little share. A moderate assessment, 
by enabling all to find employment and to live, is, next to the 
amelioration of manners, the best thing calculated in this country 
to diminish crimes. It is generally found that theft and robbery 
are most frequent in districts overassessed, and th~ in seasons of 
scarcity they become common in districts in which they were before 

Present '!fl- of rare occurrence. Our present system of police is very well suited 
tam of police 
.~ted to ita to its object, and is perfectly equal to all the purposes of its 
o ~ect. institution, though it is not alway's so well directed &8 might be 

Serious 
crime dllnin. 
iahing in 
moat dis. 
tricta. 

wished. This, however, ill not to be wondered at, it arises from 
our inexperience, alld is not to be removed by any neW' rules, but 
solely by longer experience. The district, in which plundering 
and gang-robbery are mOst prevalent, are some parts of the 
Northern Sircars, and the crime itself is oooasioned by our wa.nt of 
control over the petty native chiefs, .and by the vicinity of their 
unhealthy hills and jungles fac~itating the escape of the offenders. 
Those in which murder and maiming are most comDlOn, are Ma.labal 
aud Canal's.. In Malabar this is to be ascribed chiefly to th4 
depraved habits of the lower classes of the Mapillas, aud in Canars 
to those of the Siddis, a race as bad as the worst of the Mapillas. 
but fortunately very few in number. They are the descendants ol 
Abyssinians formerly in the armies of the Mahomedan kings OJ 

Bijapur, many of whom rose to the highest ranks in the State ane 
enjoyed ex.tensive jagirs, on which numbers of their.countrymeJ 
were settled. Those who now remain are chiefly herdsmen 01 

cultivators, and are in general poor. The atrocious crime. 0 

murder and gang-robbery are much less common in districts ",hie] 
have been long under the Compa.ny's Government, than in those 0 

more recent acquisition, and are everywhere gradually diminishing 
Cbiefcause8 The freqllency of crimes in most of the countriel$ which hav 
ofthep~ev... • • • • • 
l~ce of fallen. by co~quest under the Bntish domlDlon wlthin t,he las 
crIme. h' L 11" ' t lrlJY years, as. we as In many 0\ those receiveiL.f: '>,'';'" the Nawa 

of the Ca.rna.tia, does not arise so much from a~thing in the natul 
of the people, as frpm the encouragem,ent given to every Jcind ( 
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disorder by a long succession of wars, misgovernment, and ana.rchy. 
Daring those times the sovereign power was too weak to restrain the 
disorders of its tributaries and subordinate chiefs: gangs of robbers 
were protected by every little chief, and even where they were not 
protected. they found security. by the number of petty independent 
jurisdictions enabling them to esca.pe from one to the other. Much 
was done by the Mysore Mussulman Government to eradicate these 
disorders; but its duration was too short, and it was too much 
occupied in foreign war, to have ha.d leisnre to remedy them 
effectually. The gangs which formerly lived by plunder, are now 
much diminished by death and other causes; but there are still, 
probably. several thonsand men scattered over our territory, whose 
business from iheir earliest days has been robbery. These men, 
and perhaps their immediate descendants, must pass away before 
robbery as a profession can be destroyed. 
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In estimating the state of crime and the efficiency of the police, Jneidental 
• • c&ua8IfWlucJa 

we &re generally guIded by the ca.lendlU'S of the MagIStrates lead to. 

and Criminal Judges, and the reports of the Circuit Judges. But ~~ 
these documents alone, without the consideration of many other enme. 
circnmstances, will not ena.ble us to form any just conclusion; and 
even with the greatest attention to every circumstance, it is dim .. 
cult to arrive at anything like accuracy. Many incidental causes 
tend to swell the number of crimes at one time more than another--
pea.ce or war, plenty or famine, thedisba.nding of troops in our own 
or neighbouring countries, the passa.ge through the country of a 
greater or smaller number of banjaris, who are generally robbers. 
Besides these, there are causes of an official nature which give a 
very great increase or decrease of crime when there is little real 
change. In some districts the Magistrates and police apprehend 
great nnm bers of persons on groundless suspicion, or for trivial 
matters, of which no publio notice ought to have been taken. 

These irregularities arise from the ignorance and the over-zeal of Ignorance 
and over-

the na.tive servants, or from their carelessness, and not unfrequently =:! 
from tha.t of the Magistrates. The best way of ascertaining with ~!:::rei 
tolerable aocuracy the increase or decrease of crime, would be by a =::..e:. 
comparison of the number of the higher ~rimes in periods of ten or ~~tra.te& 
fifteen years. If we include petty thefts, 01' even burglary, we shall 
be led to a.n erroneons conclllsion; for in this conntry most of the 
offences called burglary are little more than petty theft. They do 
not generally involve housebreaking, but are much oftener confined 
to the ca.rrying away some trifling article from a. hut or house, 
which is either open or entered without violence. Crimes arc, no 
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doubt, sometimes concealed from fear and other causes; but I 
believe that the number actually committed is usually overrated, 
a.nd that many of the burgla.ries and robberies laid to ~av. been 
ascertained, but none of the offenders discovered, never actually 
took place. It, what is not uncommon in India, eight or ten thieves 
from a distant province enter a distl'ict, and, after robbing a. few of 
the inhabitants or their houses, disappear, an a.larm is raised. 
statements are brought forward of losses which never happened, in 
the expectation of obtaining a remission of rent, and the Magistrate 
himself is sometimes too easily led to give cl'edit to these report., 
and to represent the district as being in an alal-ming 8t~te, and to 
call for an increase to his establishment in order to meet the diffi· 
culty; whereas if he had .given himself leisure toJnvestigate the 
reports, he would have found that his district was jusb in its 
ordinary state. 

From the first introduction of our judicial regula.tions, the people 
of the country have been accused, both by the Magistrates and 
Judges, of not sufficiently aiding the police. The complaint of 
offenders escaping, because people do not choose to appear as prose
cutors or witnesses, {l'om indolence, apathy, or distance, is common 
to all countries, and is as little chargeable to India as to any other. 
I believe that if the matter were fairly ex~mined, it would be found 
that the police derives much mOl'e gratuitous aid from the people 
in this cotintry than in Eng1and j but we expect from them more 
than ought ~/be requir~d in any country. As the Mahomeda.n la.w 
officers in crimin~l trials rejected not only the evidence of the 
police, but of all pliblic servants, it was thoughtadvis8,ble to remedy 
this inconvenience by making two or more of the most respectable 
inha.bita.nts of the village, to which any criminal was brought fOI 
examination, attest the depositions, in consequence of which the, 
were obliged to make two journeys to the sta.tion of the Zillall 
Court; and mauy of them were obliged to perform this duty twiCE 
a, year, because, the better their character. the more likely theJ 
were to 'be called upon as witnesses_ They «?ften complained 0: 
this heavy grievance; but it was not till lately that they ",er~ 
exempted from it, as it was considered by most of the Judges as I 

• duty which they owed to the public, and were bound to perform 
The perforn:tane7\ ~? doubt, facilitated the business,of the Judg~ 
with the Mahonl9dyi law officer; but it 'was certainly most uure&. 
sonable to e~pect that a respectable shopkeeper 01' merchant shoul, 
be a~ways ready to lea.ve his house and ~is oW1}~ affairs, and to nude! 
take ,a.n expensive journey about a. trial in which he had no COD 
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cern, merely for the sake of publio justice. Many of the J adges 
have, however, done justice to the character of the people in their 
support of the law, and stated that they have of late shown great 
ah:.crity in the preservation of the peace of the country and gallant 
behaviour in attaoking robbers. 

30~ 

We should be careful that, in our anxiety to form an efficien~ We should 
be careful 

police, we do not sacrifice the comfort of the people, and establish that our 
polIce ar. 

a svstem of general vexation and oppression. There is nothing rangements 
, do not cause 

by which we are 80 likely to be unintentionally led into sys- g~nere.l vdex-
Il.wonan 

tematic vexation, as by schemes of police, registering the in- ~~~lOD. 

habitants of villages, making them responsible for each 'other, people 

dividing them into classes to keep alternate watch, making them 
account for the:ir absence, etc., etc. .All these are fond imita-
tions of the Saxon tithing; a. system well enough calculated, in 
an ignorant age, among a poor and scanty population, to ensure 
peace and personal safety, but calcnlated at the same time to check 
every improvement, and to perpetuate poverty and ignorance, and 
utterly unsuitable to a. populous and wealthy country. In conntries 
which have attained any degree of civilization, it is always found 
best to provide for the police at the public expense, and to leave 
the people at perfect liberty to pursue their several occupations 
without any restraint, and without any call upon them for police 
duties. 

39· 
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MINUT!S OF SIB TIIOMAS MUNRO. 

ON THE APPOIN'rMENT OF MAHOMEDAN AND 

HINDU LAW STUDENTS AT THE COLLEGE 

TO THE POST OF DISTRICT ~lUNSIF . 

• 4th January, 1825. 

THE College Board, in their letter of the 7th ultimo, state that 
there are now fifteen Mahomedan and five Hindu law students in 
the college, who have obtained certificates of qualification for the 
situation of law officers in the judicial courts'; that the services of 
the students are at present unimportant, and that their prospect of 
promotion from the abolition of Bome of the courts and other causes 
has become distant; and in order to remedy this inconvenience, 
they propose that instructions be given to the Zillah and Provin. 
cial Courts to apply to the Board of Superintendence, to recom
mend fit persons for the situation of district munsif, whenever can. 
didates of superior qualifications may not be found in the provinces; 
and that the recommendation of the Board should be limited to 
persons holding certificates in the Form. A of Reg. V. of 1817. As 
a further argument in favour of this measure, it is observed by the 
College Board that the students, from their sound knowledge and 
acquaintance with the Regulations, are peculiarly qua.lified for the 
administration of justice. 

I confess that I do not see this Bcheme in the same favourable 
light as is done by the college; and as I think that no esta.blished 
rule should be abolished, or new one adopted, unless it is made 
clear that some ndvantage will result from it, I 80m entirely against 
the proposed change. If it were adopted, it would certainly quicken 
the promotion of the students a.nd improve their situa.tion; but I 
doubt if it would equally improve the adm.inistration of justice 
in the country. It is the nature of every public body, when not 
vigilantly watched, to endeavour to extend its authority a.nd in. 
fluence j and the college wonld gradually, under the cover of the 
new rule, acquire virtually the whole of the native judicial .. patron
age. The limiting of 'recommendations to p~SODS holding certi. 
ficates in the Form A would a.nswer very little purpose, except to 
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facilitate the obtaining such certificates. There nevel' wonld be a 
want of them when it was found that they were so useful in pro
curing employment; they would insensibly lead to much intrigue, 
and to the throwing into the hands of the nat~ve teachers at J.he 
college the nomination of all the district munsifs. 

The knowledge of law and acquaintance with Regulations acquired 
by the college students, are no doubt valuable attainments, but 
they are not alone sufficient to render a man fit for the situation of 
district muusil. They will not compensate for the absence of good 
character, of habits of business, of application, and of sound judg-
ment, and a knowledge of local habits and customs. The instruc-
tion received at the college is better adapted to qualify men foro the 
duties of law officers and pleaders than for those of district mun-
sils ; and the college has already sufficient control over the appoint-
ment of all law officers and pleaders, as without their cerotificate no 
person can be nominated to any of these offices. If, as supposed, 
the Zillah and Provincial Judges should at any time be unable to 
find persons fit for the situatiou of district munsif, they have it 
always in their power to look for them among the authorized 
vakils, but especially among those who hold certificates iu the 
Form B ; and if among such persons, having either no employment 
or earning less than district munsifs, the Judges do not make a 
selection for the vacant office of district munsif, it is to be inferred 
that they have found other men who are better qualified. 
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The monopoly of the college over the a.ppointment of law officers The selee. 

and vanis is a.lready sufficiently great, and ought not to be ex- ~fJ~e 
tended over any other class of judicial servants. There should be ~:~~. 
no privileged body having the exclusive right of furnishing district 
munsifs. The whole population ought to be left open to the choice 
of the Zillah Judge. The college certificate will always on snch 
occasions have its weight, bnt it ought not to outw~igh higher 
qualifications in the man who has no certificate. 
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MINUTES OF SIR THOMAS MUNRO. 

ON CALLING OUT THE MILITARY IN AID OF THE 

CIVIL POWER • 

• 
15th March, 1825. 

THE duty pf preserving the peace of the country being committed 
to the civil :Magistrate, he is necessarily vested with authority to 
call out the military force of the district whenever it becomes 
necessary fOl' that parpose. This power is liable to abuse from 
ignorance, rashness, and over-zeal, which it has hitherto been 
found difficult to remedy. Orders in particula.r cases ha.ve been 
issued by Government; but they have never been Bufficiently com. 
prehensi ve to meet the evil. This is to -be attributed to the im
possibility of providing for every case by any general rules, and to 
the difficulty of restraming the exercise of the power without the 
l'isk of rendering the civil authority in calling for aid, and the 
military officer in affording it, too slow and cautious, where promp
titude and decision are urgently required. But though rules can
not be laid down for every eontingencl' they may be made 80 as to 
answer almost every case that. is likely to happen. 

The :first and most important rule is, ,that no civil authority shall 
call out troops until he is convinced, by a. mature consideration of 
all the circumstances, that such a measure is necessary. 

When he is satisfied of the necessity of the measure, he should, 
before ca.rrying it into execution, reoeive the sa.nction of Govern
ment, whenever the delay requisite for this purpose is not likely to 
prove detrimental to the public interests. 

When he deems it uuadvisable to wait for the orders of Govern
ment, he should address his requisition for troops, not to any sub .. 
ordinate military officer, but the officer commanding the division, to 
whom he should communicate his object in making it, and all the 
information he possesses regarding the str~ngth and designs of the 
enemy. His duty is confined to these points: he bas no authority 
in directing the military operations. 

The officer commanding the troops has alone authority to, deter-
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mine the number and. nature of those to be ell\Ployed,- the time and. 
Irul.nner of ma.king the attack, and every operation for the reduction 
of the enemy. 

Whenever the officer commanding the division may think Jhe 
troops at his disposal inadequate to tbe enterprise, he should call 
npon the officer commanding the neighbouring division for aid, 
and report to Government and the commander-in-cruef. 

No assistant or subordinate Magistrate should callout troops. 
When he thinks that such aid is necessary, he must refer the 
matter to his superior, the principal Magistrate of the district. 
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These rules should be observed wberever it can be done without In extr&.or. 

danger to the public safety. Should some extraordinary case ::::eivtl 

occur, which admits of no delay, civil and military officers must :ffi.~~~ 
exercISe 

then act according to the emergency and the best of their J. ud2'- their dlsere-
- tlOn. 

ment; but such a case can rarely happen, unless where the enemy 
become the assailant. In some cases the leaders of insurrection 
become alarmed and abscond, and in others they submit without 
the presence of.a military force. In many cases insurrection is 
insulated and confined to a. village, and there C3D. hardly ever arise 
a case in which there will not be time to proceed in the regular 
way to call out the troops, by the requisiliion of the principal 
ciru Magistrate of the province to the officer comma.nding the 
division. 
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MINUTES OF SIR THOMAS MUNRO. 

REDUCTION OF ZILLA.H COURTS . 

• 
20th January, 1827. 

I HAVE considered with attention the letter from the Honourable 
the Court of Directors in the Judicial Department, da.ted Lhe 11th 
April, 1826. Some of the mea.sures recommended in this letter 
may be immediately adopted with advantage; but there are some 
which it would not be advisable to adopt, and others which it may 
be found useful to introduce hereafter, when the system is more 
consolidated aud better understood, but which it would be incon
venient to carry into effect at present. 

The Honourable Court, after noticing the abolition of the Zillah 
Courts between February, 1821, and March, 1823, observe that 
the local and superior judicial officers should have been required to 
report their opinion before measures of such extreme importance 
were decided on. 'The abolition was not nastily adopted. It had 
been frequently discussed among the Members of Government, who 
were unanimous in their opinion regarding its expediency. R&d 
the Members of Government been men of little experience and 
unacquainted with the operation of .the judicial system, I should 
undoubtedly ha.ve thougbt it necessary to make a reference to the 
judicia.l officers; but Mr. StI:a.tton and Mr. Thackeray, the two 
Civil Members, were, from their general knowledge of the services 
and experience in the judicial line, at least as competent as any 
of the local officers to form a just opinion on the subject under 
consideration; and to have waited under such circumstances to 
collect opinions from every quarter, would have been a mere was~e 
of labour. There are some cases in which it is useful to have the 
opinion of every loca.l officer; there are others in which that of 
only one or two -of the most intelligent ca.n be of the smallest use, 
and there are some in which none is necessary. I considered 
the present to be a. case in which Government could have derived 
no aid from other opinions "in forming its own; for it possessed 
in itself as extensive a knowledge of the 10c~~tie8 of every district 
under this Presidency, a.nd of the character and customs of the 
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inhabitants, as could have been obtained anywhere else; and as it 
ha.d before it the periodical returns of the business done in the 
several courts, it was enabled, by observing what was done in 
some of the larger and more populous zillahs, to determine how 
far some of the smaller ones might be united, without detriment to 
the due administration of justice. 

It is obvious, too. that on such a question as that of the reduction 
of the number of ziIIahs, an impartial opinion could hardly have 
been expected from the judicial officers. They must be supposed to 
be. like other men, favourable to the branch of service to which 
they belong; and, however conscientious, they may be liable to be 
influenced, without being sensible of it, by their wishes and their 
interests. Had the number of Zillah Courts been double or even 
treble of what it actually was, I am satisfied that not a single 
reduction would have been recommended. 

Petitions against the abolition of the Courts are in general of 
little weight. They prove nothing against the measure i they arise 
out of partial local interests. In whatever town or village a Zillah 
Court is established, it is beneficial to the inhabitants, not only for 
the sake of justice, but because it adds to the value of their houses 
and other property, and gives them additional employment ana a 
better market for their produce. The removal of the Court will of 
course b~ a loss to the inhabitants of that place and its neighbour
hood, and produce petitions. But the same thing would happen if 
the Court were not reduced, but removed, within the same zillah, 
from a small town to a larger one, more conveniently situated for 
the population of the wh01e zillah; or even if, on rem.oving the 
Court, two Courts instead of one were established in the same 
zillah, the inhabitants of the place from which the Court had been 
removed. would still complain. Had the Courts been originally 
three times as numerous as they were, the. reduction-of anyone of 
them would have produced petitions. Government cannot act upon 
such petitions, but must look to the wants of the whole country, 
and be guided by them in distributing the Courts. 

On the introduction ·of the judicial system the Courts were 
established at once, without any previous knowledge of the number 
that would be requisite. It was soon discovered that there -were 
too many, and several were reduced. Longer experience showed 
that the business of some Courts was much less than that of 
others; that· the business of all had been considerably diminished 
by the operation of the Regulations of 1816. and subsequent enact
ments; and that a further reduction could be made without incon-
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venience, and without imposing llpon the Courts more labour than 
they formerly had. It was upon this ground that the reductions 
from 1821 to 1823 were made, and it is to be regretted that any 
expression in the Minute proposing them should have led the 
Honourable Court to think that they, were connected with the 
establishtnent of Sub-Collectors, There was no connection between 
the two measures. The Sub·Collectors would hat'e been appointed, 
had there been 'no Courts to reduce, and the Courts would have 
been reduced, even if there had been no intention of appointing 
Sub. Collectors. But it was regarded as a satisfactory circumstance, 
that, while we were increasing the expense of one branch of the 
service, we could lessen that of another without impairing its 
effioiency_ If we compare Bengal and Madras with respect to their 
relative extent of territory and amount of revenue, property, and 
population, and if we take into account the relief which the Madras 
Zillah Courts have de~ived from the Regulations of 1816, I believe 
it will appear that Madras has as large a proportion of Zillah 
Courts as Bengal. 

The Honourable Court have quoted some reports of judicial 
officers regarding the/reat distance which witnesses have some· 
times to travel. A case is stated iu Canara., in which some of the 
witnesses resided at the distance of 200, and others of 260, miles 
from the Zillah Court. Mangalore, the courf station, is about fifty 
miles from the southern extremity, and 160 from the northern 
extremity of Canara, and about 210 from the most distant part of 
Sunda. There was a Zillah Court a.t Honawal', which was abolish. 
ed many years ago by a former Government; and had the remain
ing Court been then transferred from Mangalore to Kundapur Or 
Barkur, where the Collector's cutcherry was for some years-it 
would have been equally distant from the northern and southern 
points of Canara-it would. have obviated, as far as regards· dis, 
tance, every material inconvenience which has been since experi. 
enced. Canara is a long narrow tract of country, not more than 
twenty or thirty miles in its average width; and Sunda, which ill 
situated above the Ghats, is almost an entire jungle, thinly peopled 
and very 'Unhealthy. In such districts therefore as Canara. and 
Sunda, the partial evil of distance cannot be remot'ed withou1 
giving to them more Courts than the amount of their populatiot1 
a.nd property requires. The pressure of business in Canara is muell 
greater than in any other zillah, and has frequently engaged thE 
attention of the Board, and though I have lit.!.1e doubt that it gre\'l 
out of the misconduct of the Court at l\ former period, yet I an 
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convinced that it can now be remedied only by the aid of an 
Assistant Judge. A case is brought fOl'ward as one of great hard
ship in Chicacole, where some ryots travelled three times from 
Aska and Gumsur to the Zillah Court, making a. distance of a. 
thousand miles. These are evidently extreme eases which seldom 
happen. Gumsur is a, remote, unhealthy hill zemindan, over 
which our Courts have a very imperfect authority. 

These complaints are not peculiar to this country. In all coun
tries we have the same, or perhaps greater, aversion of prosecutors 
and witnesses to attend the Courts aud leave their homes and 
business, and th~ same complaints of distance and detention. In 
many of our old zillahs the Court station was not ceutral, but at 
ODe extremity of the district, like Masulipatam. It would be a 
useless multiplication of Courts to attempt to bring every remote 
corner of a district within a limited distance of them. The people 
of India., both from habit and climate, a.ttach much less importance 
to distance than we do. They travel at little expense, as they pay 
nothing on the journey- for their accommodation. They would 
no doubt rather travel forty or fifty miles to a Court than eighty 
or a hl!-lldred; but it is the leaving their homes, and the time they 
are to be absent from them and their business, which they think 
most of. A mau who has to go fifty miles knows that he ca.n reach 
the court in two or three days; if a hundred, iu as many more. 
But he can form no guess of how long he will be detained there. 
It ma.y be one, two, or three weeks, or as many months; and it is 
this which they chiefly complain of, and from which no increase of 
courts could afford more than a very trifling relief. 
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denceof the 
munsifs, had the parties wished it. It is not easy to ascertain the superior 

motives which may have led to this preference. In rome instances ~i~~. 
it may ha.ve been the belief that the cases would be better examined 
in the Zillah Court: in others it JDJJ.y have been thE! contrary. The 
character of the Court, and the case being a plain or intricate one, 
wouM ofttln influence the suitor in his choice of a Court. In many 
cases recourse was no doubt had to the Zillah Judge, because the 
suitors resided in the town which was the station of the Zillah 
Court. But one thing is clear, that, as aU causes coming before 
the district munsif might have gone to the J ndge, and as 80 small 
a proportion of them did go, the munsif's court is much more 
popular than the Zillah Court. It cannot be denied that tha 
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abolition of the Zillah Courts was attended with inconvenience, 
from the los8 of the services .of the Sadr amlns; but it. was Boon 
remedied by the appointment of additional munsifs. 

It is apprehended by the Honourable Court, that lVhen, in con
sequence of the late reduction of the Zillah Courts, 'access to 
'justice becomes very difficult, crimes ~re winked at or com pro. 
, mised; prosecutions are prevented; information is suppressed, 
, and acts of fraud and violence, scarcely les8 terrible to the com
, munity ill their commission than in their discovery a.n~ its conse
I quences, must necessarily increase, although the Government may 
'not be aware of the sufferings of the people.' There is no cause, 
I think, for the apprehension here expressed. When, at. an earlier 
period, severa.l Zillah Courts were reduced, and Cuddapah and 
Ballari, each more extensive than any of the enlarged zillahs, 
were left with one Zillah Court each, no 8uch apprehension was 
entertained, and no mch consequences followed; and there is 
no reason to believe that they were more likely to follow in the 
recently enlarged zillahs. Crimes have not increased; they are 
gradually diminishing, and will continue to diminish. If the 
Honourable Court suppose that crimes can be prevalent lVithout the 
knowledge of Goyerument, or that the 8ufierings of the people can 
be concealed from it, they have formed an opinion of the state of 
things under this Presidency which is far from being correct. 
There ca.n hardly be any crime, and there can be no suffering of the 
people, concealed from Government. There may be a very feW' 
exceptions in some of the hill zemindmes, where the authority of 
Government scarcely reaches; 1?ut in all other districts the detaUed 
natu.re of our internal administration, and the innumerable body of 
ryots who hold their la.nds immedia.tely of Government, bring us 
into such universal and direct intel,'course with the people, as to 
preclude the possibility of th~ir sufferings beiug concea.led from us. 

It is rema.rked by the Honourable Coart that the village mUDsifs, 
estimated to amount to fifty thousand, are vested with much 

. I 

uncontrolled power, and are subject to great temptatipns, which too 
many of them are unable to resist; that the fear of prosecution in 
the Zillah COllrts was a useful check upon them, and that the late 
reduction of Courts will remove this check. This opinion is not 
supported by any experienc~ we have yet had. The village munsifs 
are liIO far from. abusing their power that very few of them act at 
all. Their .dread of ~being summoned· on some false complaint or 
otheJ: to the Zillah Court is 80 great, tha.t most of them avoid 
exenlisiDg the authority entrusted to them.- This uDwilliDgness 
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was foreseen at the time the Regulation was passed, but not to the 
extent it has since been fonnd to exist. Had they been left, accord
ing to ancient usage, responsible in the first instance only to their 
tahsildar, they would in general have discharged the duties of the 
petty jurisdiction assigned to them; but their fear of the Court ilJ 
80 great, that only a small portion of the more intelligent venture 
to act at all. The abolition of the Courts has not made them more 
confident, and it will yet be a very long time before they acquire 
confidence sufficient to enable them to become so useful in their 
subordinate station as they ought to be. 

lt is stated very justly by the Honourable Court, that in order to 
form a just estimate of the merit due to the district munsifs from 
the small proportion of appeals made from their decisions, we ought 
not to compare the number of appeals with the number of decisions, 
but with the number of suits appealable, and that if this were done 
the result would be less favourable to the munsifs. It is also 
remarked that many appeals are prevented by expense and other 
obstacles. But this, snrely, is not peculiar to the munsifs more 
than to the Zillah and Provincial Courts? Even if we take only the 
appealable suits, the proportion of appeals will still be so small as 
to be very creditable to the munsifs. The records of the Govern
ment office do not supply the information required, as they do not 
distinguish between the suits above and below twenty rupees; and 
as it would take a considerable time to get it from the provinces; 
it will suffice for the present purpose to exhibit the returns which 
I have obtained from two of the nearest zillahs~ Combaconum 
and Cnddapah. -

No. of suits of No. of such twenty rupees No. of auits No. of such BUlte decided and . upwards settled by ra.. SUlts decided and appealed mstituted in zinama.h. on the merits. to the Zllla.h the dlstrlCt Court. muusit's court. 

--'-

Combaconum { 1825 1764 491 640 57 
1826 1620 491 618 37 

Cuddapah {1825 - - - -
1826 1357 455 653 23 
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known to the superior court, and they would be dismissed from 
office. The Collectors aud Maglstrates can take up complaints 
Rgainst them, and as they have every facility in learning tho 
conduct of the munsifa towards the inhabitants, it is imposslble 
that abuse of authority in giving unjust decisions can long remain 
undiscovered. Suits under twenty rupees can hal-dly afford 
a' bribe to corrupt the munsif, and it is very improbable that 
the trifle which could be given, should ever, except in Tery rare 
cases, tempt him to sacrifice his place a,nd all his prospects in life. 
l'he district rnunsils are disliked by the servants of the Zillah 
Courts, becanse they carry off much of their former business; and 
they are still more disliked by the tahsildars, because they exercise 
a llew authority in the district superior to theirs, and occasional1y 
sumrnon them before them. It was therefore apprehended that, 
unless the munsifs werE\. strongly supported and guarded from all 
unnecessary interference, as fa.r as it could be safely done, they 
would meet with so much counteraction and opposition as would 
render them quite inefficient. It was with a view of giving them 
weight and character among the people tha~ it was thought ad
visable to Yest them with authority to decide, without appeal, 
suits under twenty rupees. This measure has answered the expecta
tions entertained of it. The munsH courts have now acquired the 
confidence of the people, and are eagerly resol,ted to by them. But 
though they are now so firmly established as not to require the 
same support as at first, and though their authority might not be 
shaken by making suits not exceeding twenty rupees appealable, 
such a change would, I think, be highly inexpedient, as it would 
ou1y tend to multiply business without any adequate advantage, 
and as it is impossible that the present exemption of petty Buits 
from appeal could be materially abused by the munsus without 
complaint and discovery; and a.s no such complaints have yet 
appeared, I am of opinion that the present system ought not to be 
distul'bed. Should any evil be found to arise from it on future 
experience, Government has the remedy in its own hands, and ollght 
then to apply it, but not before. 

Among the evils- supposed to have been occasioned by the COll

solipat!on of Zillah Courts are the diseases, and even 1088 of life, to 
which ·prisoners are said to, be exposed by being sent from the hilly 
parts of Rajahmundry to the jail at Masulipata.m. I regarded this 
statement, at the time it was brougbt forward, as undesening of 
attention, and as being founded in prejudice in-favour of J). favourite 
medical statioJl and in a. want of due investigatiol1. Government 
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has often La.d cause to question the correctness of medical theories 
respecting the health of prisons. They are often at vari&nce with 
each other. A prison is said to be unhealthy because it is too little 
ventilated, or too low, or too much exposed; while, after all, the 
unhea.lthiness is merely casual. and originates in ca.uses not knOWD, 

and perhaps affects the habitations of the people and the barracks 
of the military, as much as the prison. I doubt the authority both 
of the medical officer and the Fonjdlh-i Adalat, when they tell ns 
that prisoners confined at Rajahmundry cannot be removed to the 
sea-coast without danger to their lives, more than those apprehend
ed in the neighbouring districts. In every district under this Pre. 
sidency, except Tanjore and the Jagir, there are unhealthy hilly 
tracts as well as in Rajahmundry; yet it has never been thought 
necessary to have particular prisons for the offenders from such 
tracts in these districts. The district of Ra ja.hmundry is in general 
open; the population among the hills is very small. The gred 
mass of the people and Rajahmundry itself a.re in the open country. 
Ganjam and Vizagapa.ta.m are both more hilly and unhealthy than 
Rajahmuudry, and yet no objectionha.s ever been made to bringing 
prisoners from the interior of these districts to the court. The hill 
districts of Masulipatam are as unhealthy as those of Rajahmundry ; 
they are mixed with each other. The hill inhabitants of the one 
are sent without hesitation to Masulipatam, o~ the seashore; but 
the hill inhabitants of the other, it is said, can only with safety to 

I 

their lives be sent to Raja.hmundry. The real hill inhabitants-
those who actually reside upon the hills-a.re very few, and they 
would probably suffer from confinement in auy jail. Bl1t the people 
who fill our jails, are those of the plains and of the valleys among 
the hills, and they are so much the same race that no line could 
possibly be drawn 80 as to distinguish which of them should, for 
the sake of health, be sent to one jail, and which to another. 
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The Honourable Court have animadverted at considerable length, SOllie bIId 

and with just severity, upon the conduct ofthe native police officers =o~o~x, 
in extorting confessions from prisoners, and they specify aome very =es;.Oll. 

. h' h h d eurred. This atrocIOUS cases, among W lC are t e mur er of a mau by a peon oifeuce. • 
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in endea.vouring to extort confesslon, and the maiming of a prisoner often falsely 

by a pota.i1 in torturing him for the same object. In both these charged. 

cases, howeve:,. it is satisfactory to know that the offenders were 
convicted -and punished-one capitally, and the other with two 
yea.rs' imprisonment and hard labour. The Judge whoreporis, fears 
that cases of forced confession are too common, even &.mong the 
officers of Government, but observes that the proof is difficult. 
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When violence really takes pla.ce, the proof cannot be difficult j but I 
believe that in a great proportion of the cases where it is charged, 
none has been used. It is much more general in Malabar and 
Canara than in other zillahs; and the difference is probably owing 
to the people of :Malabar and Oanara still retaining mnch of the 
turbulent and vindictive character which they acquired while 
divided into petty States, a.nd little restrained by any regular 
anthority from exercising acts of outrage on each other. 

It is, no doubt, too certain that ma.ny irregnlarities _are used in 
obtaining confessions, and that in some instances atrocious acta 
are committed. But when we consider the great number of 
prisoners apprehended, and the habits of the people themselves, 
ahvays accustomed to compUlsion when there is suspicion-how 
difficult it is to eradicate such habits, and how sm.a.ll the proportion 
of cases in which violen,ce has been used is to the whole ma8S
the number of these acts is ha.rdly greater than wal to be expected, 
and is every day diminishing. The prohibition againsb forced con. 
fessions is known to all the na.tive police officeril, and it seems 
'extraordinary tha.t they should ever employ force; for they know 
that they ha.ve much to IOS8 and nothing to gain byauch conduct. 
But soml') of them, in spite of every injunction to the contrary, 
when they believe tha.t a. prisoner is guilty. think it right to extort 
confession. Police officers in general, however, will not gra.tu
itously expose themselves to loss of place, a.nd their families to ruin, 
by such conduct. Prisoners are sometimes burt in attempting to 
esca.pe, and notorious offenders are sometimes roughly treated by 
the villagers who assist in securing them. The ma.rks t.hus caused 
are sometimes exhibited as evidence of extorted confession. Where
ever there is proof of force ha.ving been used for such a purpose, 
the police offioer should be invariably punished and dismiised 
from the service. But great ca.ution is necessary in believing the 
acc~sation of force. It should always be very 'clearly established, 
before it is entitled to credit. Police matters are so publio that 
the charge of violence, when true. ca.n hardly_be concea.led. There 
are two things in which ~here is constantly very grea.t exaggera. 
tion; the number of persons concerned in a robbery, and the 
number of extorted confessions. Only a sma.ll pa.rt of the a.11eged 
cases of extorted confessions are ever substantiated. The Oircuit 
Court say that the proof is difficult; I believe that, when true, the 
proof is easy, and that the difficnltylies in b-1 far the greater pa.d 
being unfoun~ed. The charge is easily ma.de.,..a.nd the e:IIect of its 
receiving belief from the Court of Cirouit is so generally known, 
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tha.t offenders very frequently bring it forward in some stage of the 
trial. It is a point which demands the greatest possible circum .. 
spection on the pa.rt of the Magistrate. If he lets the person escape 
who has been guilty of extorting confession, he encourages qne of 
the worst offences against the administration of justice; if he 
punishes the police officer charged with this offence in only a very 
few instances on false evidence, he will effectua.lly deter the whole 
body from the zealous exercise of their duty, and let loose a host 
of robbers upon the community. No number of Zillah Courts 
would prevent the excesses complained of among the n~tive police. 
Were we to double the number, it would ha.ve no effect in :.:.estra.in.. 
ing them. 'l'hey can only be checked and effectually put down by 
the vigilance of the magistrates; by never letting them pasa 
unpunished; by the police officers finding from experience that 
they never could gain anything from the use ~f force, but would 
certainly suiter disgrace and punishment, and by time working a. 
change in their habits. 
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difficult; of concealment than when the officers of Zilla.h Judge and more 
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Magistrate were nnited in one person, confined to a fixed station; concealJpjmt; 
. underF8-

an~ though to? many .o~ the police officers a.re still frequently :~t;rc-
guilty of ~uch Irregulanties, yet the conduct of the great body of prenously. 

them is highly useful and meritorious, and its effects are becoming 
every day more evident in the increasing tranquillity of the 
country and the gradual diminution of organized bands of robbers. 
The amelioration, though occasionally retarded by the misconduct 
of local officers, continues to advance, and is gradually diminishing 
the number of crimes. 

The cruelties reporled by the Circuit Judge to have been s~ of 

inflicted on certain inha.bitants by the Parbatti and Kolkars in ==for 
Malabar were investigated by the Collector, and found to be with- ~~~~ 
out proof. The observation quoted from the report of the Board !:!:e. 
of Revenue as to 'the ryots not being in that state of ease and thr:nG.~OL 
• security which the justice and the liberality of the British Govern-~ 

mentof 
• ment mean to place them,' was made by the Board from pereeiv- ~~ 
ing tha,t the Courts could give no effectual security to the great ~ad.. 
roa.ss of ryots from the exa.ctions of the village and district officers. '!iAble. 
The subject had frequently, during a long conrse of yea,1'$, been 
brought to the notice of Government, a.nd as it was manifest that 
the evil could only be remedied by empowering the Collector to 
enforce the summary restitution of a.ll such illegal exactions, 
Regulation IX. of 1822 was enacted for that purpose. It. is not 
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more Oourts that we want for the protection of the ryots from 
exactions, and of the inhabitant. in general from theft and robbery, 
but more systematic experience, and consequently more aptitnde 
among our local officers, both native and Enropean, for the dis. 
charge of their several duties. I therefol'e entirely agree with the 
Honourable Court, th(tt a system of training is as necessary in the 
judicial as in the revenue line, and that an intermediate class of 
functionaries, similar to that already established in the revenue, 
should be introduced into the judicial department. I ha.ve long 
thought that some of the senior Registrars should receive higher 
allowances and extended jurisdiction, but the appointment of 
Assistant Civil and Criminal Judges is a. much better measure. 

I think that five Assistaut Judges will be sufficient for every 
object. Canara is the district in which an Assistant Judge is most 
wanted. The pressure there has frequently been the subject of 
deliberation at the Board, and of correspondence with the Sadr 
Court. Next to Canara, the want of an Assistant Judge is greatest 
in Malabar; and after Ma.labar, the district which at present most 
requires help, is Cuddapah. But t imagine that the pressure there 
is only temporary, that it has arisen in a great degree out of the 
disorder caused by the famine in 1823.4, and that it will 'soon cease. 
Salem, both from its great extent and population, ought to have an 
Assistant Judge, either at Coimhatore o~ any other convenient 
station. Masulipatam, for the same reasons, should have an 
Assistant Judge; but I am. not sure that it may not be advisable 
to transfer the Zillah Judge to Rajahmundry, and station the 
Assistant at Masulipatam. The towns both of -najahmundry and 
Masulipatam are situated on the extremity of their respective 
districts, but Rajahmundry is centrical to both. 

Ob~eetions Some advantages migM result from carrying into effect the 
~i:h suggestions of the Honourable Court regarding the Zillah Judges 
~C::n. a.\ 8:t. holding alternate sessions at different places within the zillah, but 
~fa:,~ with. I ·imagine that they would be at least counterbalanced by the mcon-
lDthell' • h' h Id ~ d h Th ... d .iUalus. venlences w 10 WOU ,a,,,ten t e measure. e VlSlting an 

inspecting of the district munsus by the Zillah Judge migM be 
useful; but, on the other hand, the general progress of buailless 
would probably be retarded by his absence from. the court station, 
by the time spent in travelling, and by the pa.rtial hindrance o~ the 
:tnunsus while engaged with him. The same object might perhaps 
be attained by.his sendmg occasionally for such of the munsus as 
most appeared to require instruction, and employing them for a. 
time nndel' his own eye at the. court station. His travelling for the 
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pu.rpose of learning the state of the police and hearing complaints 
against it, a.nd communicating his information to. the Magistrate 
and the Provincial Court, would do no good, and might often lead 
to inconvenient interference, by diverting his attention from the 
du.ties more properly his own to those which did not belong to him. 
It will be mnch sa.fer to leave the snpervision of the police to the 
Magistrate and the Court of Circuit. Before coming, however, to 
any final resolntion on the question of the Zillah J ndge visiting the 
stations of the district munsifs, it may be advisable to refer it for 
the opinion of the judicial department. 

The Honourable Court are apprehensive that the allowing fees 
to the district munsUs 'may have conduced rather to the quick 
'-dispatch, than to the satisfactory adjnstment of the bnsiness before 
, their conrts;' and they observed that the number of snits appealed 
shonld be contrasted with the number of appealable, before it can 
be proved that their pro.ceedings are of a sa.tisfactory character. 
We ha.ve not, as alrea.dy stated, J>efore us the documents required 
for making this comparison; but it is sufficiently evident from the 
continued resort of the people to the courts of the district munsifs, 
that their decisions are in general satisfactory. 

As the Hononrable Court disapprove of the abolition of fees 
on snits under ten rupees, which was done with the view ofleaving 
no inducement to the district mnnsifs to use any undue mea.ns for 
drawing such petty suits into their own courts, and as the aboli
tion of the fees does not appear to have had any materia.l effect in 
any way, it seems proper that they should be restored. 
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Iu order to encon-rage the district munsifs, nob only to dispose of Rate of fee 

their business without delay, but also to weigh ma.turely the meritl!! ;!d~e 
of each particular case, the Honourable Court recommend that their 
payment by fees should be abolished, and tha.t they should receive 
a sa.lary somewhat higher than the average amount of their present 
salary and fees together; and that' no suit instituted in a district; 
'munsif's court should be subjected to a. higher 'fee than 21 per 
'cent.,' whioh reduction, they expeot, will bring a large addition of 
business into the district munsif's court. I do not think that the 
reduction of the fee to 2t per cent. would increase the business in 
the district munsif's court, beca.use I a.m convinced that al\ now 
goes there that would go, even if there were no fees. The busi. 
ness in these courts is more likely to diminish than to increase. 
Some of the munsifs already complain of having too little business. 
It. does not appear, therefore, to be necessary to' give them a salary 
in place of fees to enable them to weigh cases more maturely. 
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Such a plltn may he proper at 8. future period, but not -for many 
years. It is not suited to the present habits and opinioDs of the 
people.. The munsu system. is hoth popular and efficient, far. 
beyond every expectation that was formed of it, and is becoming 
more so every day. It is better not to disturb it, but to let it go 
on as at present, until it shall have a.cquired more firmness by time, 
by the improved judicial knowledge of the munsifs, a.nd the in
creased respect of the people. U the fee should have a tendency, in 
some cases, to stimulate the munsu to too hasty decision, it is to be 
l'eoollected that this is checked by the fear of suitors not coming 
to his court. If his decisions were wrong, either from haste or auy 
other cause, the people would soon discover it, and carry their Buits 
to the Zillah Court, if they could not he settled in the village. If 
the business were. in any case actually too great for him to get 
through properly, the inconvenience could always be easily reme
died by appointing an additional munsi!. But, though I do not 
think il; safe to shake the publio confidence in the munsil Bystem 
by 150 great an innovation as the substitution of salary for fees, I 
highly a.pprove of the recommenda.tion that the fee in the district 
munaif's court should not exceed 2i per cent. I think, however, 
that it would be more convenient to make the fee half an anna per 
rupee. The difference is trifling, and the calculation would be 
more easily understood by the poorer classes of the people. The 
charge of half an anna is so light, that it lnay be adopted for every 
Bum cognizable by the district munsif. The decrease of receipt 
which will he oecasioned by the lowering of tbe fee should be 
borne by the Government, and it should in no lay af£ect the income 
of the munsift who should continue to receive, as at present, one 
anna pel' rupee. 

The granting rewards to meritorious munsus and to head police 
officers for exemplary discharge of their duty, as recommended by 
the. Honourable Court, will no doubt be productive of considera.ble 
pUblio benefit, and .ought therefore to be carried into ef£ect. It 
does not appear to be necessary to attach higher allowances to 
certain districts in each zillah, in order to reward extraordinary 
merit in munsifs, by appointing them to them. In almost every 
~illah there are at present one or two mnnsif districts; in which 
the allowances from fees are considerably higher than in the rest, 
and to which the more meritorions mUllsifs may be nominated as 
vacancies occur. It is not so much all addition to the pay of the 
munsils, as ~ higher class of native judicial office, that we want. 
I have frequently thought that in, each ~illah one, or in Bome cases 
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two, native judicial officers might be invested, not only with civil, 
but with criminnl jurisdiction, and be placed over a large district, 
somewhat in the sa.me ma.nner as is now proposed with regard to 
Assistant Judges. Such an office woul~ give great respectability 
to the native Judicial Department, and would encourage the exer
tiou and secure the services of men of integrity and talent in the 
administration of justice. The subject, however, requires too much 
consideration to be hastily adopted; but I shall endeavour at some 
future time to submit to the Board some proposition regarding it. 
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The Honourable Court are of opinion that, as individuals who Control of 

may have suffered wrong from the Magistrates or the police have ::~Of 
I . h . d' d' h ' the polIce no means of appea agamst t elr procee lDg unng t e perIods should.be 

• vested In 
when the Judges of the Provincia.l Courts are not on circuit, Govern-

• ment,and 
the Judges of the Provincia.! Courts should have the same au- not m the 

PrOVUlCial 

thority as the Judges on Circuit now have, to receive and pass ConrW. 

orders on petitions against the Magistrate and police officers; that 
the Magistrate should transmit monthly a statement of a.ll petitions 
against the police officers to the Provincial Court; and that the 
control of all the criminal and police proceedings of all the local 
authorities should be immediately in the hands of the Judges of 
the Provincial Courts. I apprehend that the alterations here pro-
posed would, if carried into effect, produce more harm. than good .. 
There is hardly any case, I believe, except that of the vagrants or 
persgns of bad character confined on suspicion, in which the inter. 
ference of the Provincial Court cotild possibly afford any relief. 
In other cases the term of imprisonment would have expired, and 
the prisoner would' have been released, before the Co~t could 
receive the petition, make the necessary inquiry, and communicate 
their orders to the Magistrate. The release of vagrants and sns-
picious characters would with more advantage be left, as it now is, 
to the Magistrate and Circuit Judge; no possible benefit could in 
any case be derived from the interference of the Provincial Court 
which could compensate for the inconvenience which it wonld 
produce. The Magistrate's own character, the reports of his con-
duct by the Circuit Judge and the Foujdlhi Adalat, and the danger 
of his being removed from his office by Government, are all securi. 
ties against his committing any act of oppression in the interval 
between the departure and arrival of the Circuit Court. I am 
therefore of opiuion that no change onght to be made, but that if 
any be made, it ought to be, not by giving any new power to the 
Provincial Court, but by authorizing the Circuit .Judge to pass 
orders on petitions from every zillah within his range, during the 
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whole course of his circuit, without any reference to the particular 
zillah in which he may be lit the time. 

The ~ontrol of the Magistrates and of the police ought not, 1 
think, to be in the hands of the Provincial Court. The proceed. 
ings of both are already sufficiently ,under check, and to multiply 
checks would only tend to embarrass the operations of the police, 
and to divert the Provincial Court from their proper business 
without producing the smallest increase of real control The Magis
trates are entrusted with the direction of the police; a.l1 charge. 
against them are cognizable by the Court of Circuit, aud, when 
necessary, are referred to the Sadr AdAlat and to Government, 
and the Government ought to reserve to itself as much as possible 
the immediate control of the Magistra.tes. By delegating it to too. 
many intermediate authorities, it becomes more circllitous and less 
efficient, and' will aUiment rather thau lessen the business of 
Government. 

I have not hesitated, in the course of this Minute, to avail myself 
of the permission of the Honourable Court to dissent from their 
opinions where I could not agree with them. The Court do not 
seem to be acquainted with the change which has taken place, and 
which is still going on, in the character of the people and the state of 
the country, from the operation of the courts, of a standing army, 
and of a. strong government. They reason, thronghout their dis
patch, as if the reduction of certain Zillah Courts had len such 
zilla.h! unproteoted by law, instead of being, as they were when in
corporated with other zilla.hs, from the effects of the m1lll8il system, 
of the Magistrate's increased jurisdiction, and of other causes, as 
much protected by the Zillah Court and 808 completely under its 
control as they were in their separate state wheu first established. 
It is unquestionably the duty of Government to establish all jlldicial 
courts tha.t may be necessary for the due distribution of justice; 
but it has also another duty, not to waste the resources of the 
country in useless and expensive establishments. The jlldicial 
establishments of this Presidency were at one time on a sca.le of 
extravagance far beyond tha~ of any other country, or' what the 
resources of any counh'y could maintain. They have since been 
reduced at different times, and are now at a standard more propor
tionate to the 'Wants of the people; and any temporary pressure 
which '!Day arise, will be easily relieved by the appointment of an 
AssistaIit J lldge, without the necessity of any additional Zilla.h 
Court. In every country some districts .must be far from the 
principal court, because no country could afford to ma.intain' cxpcn-
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sive judicial courts, merely because some individuals of such 
remote districts may otherwise have to travel an inconvenient 
distance once or twice in the course of their lives. Expensive 
establishments, when once sanctioned, are not easily put down. 
There is never a;ny difficulty in finding plausible reasons to keep 
up a lucrative office, and it the office be judicial. the protection 
of the people can always be brought forward in defence of it; but 
the people would be much more solidly protected by abolishing the 
expensive establishments, a.nd remitting the amount in their a.ssess
ment. 
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TRIAL OF CRIMINAL CA.SES BY JURY OR 

PANCHAYAT • 

• 8rd July. 1827. 

I HAVJII long been satisfied that criminal cases among the people of 
the provinces nnder this Presidency ought to be tried by native 
panch8.yats or juries, because I am convinced that they are much 
better able to trace facts from evidence than the Yahomedan law 
officers, and that much time and useless labour would be saved to 
the courts, and much delay and inconvenience to the prosecutors 
and witnesses j and because, what is of no less importance, the 
character of the people will inevitably be raised by being employed 
in distributing justice to their countrymen. 

Admlnlst1:a. It is impossible that the crimina.l justice of a great country can 
tiou of 
crimina.l ever be admin,istered to the best advantage, when entirely in the 
justICe 
should not hands of strangers, as it is now under this Government j for the 
be entirely 
t~!~:Of Mahomedan law officer is, in fact, a stranger, as well as the Enro. 
foreIgners •• pean Judge, a.mong Hindus. Even if all their decisions were cor-
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rect, it would not compensate for the evil of the exclusion of the 
people. It would merely be executing strict justice among men 
whom we had degraded; for nothing so certainly degrades the 
character of a people as exclusion from a share in the public a.ffairs 
of the country, and nothing so certainly raises it as public employ
ment being 0llen to alL 

We can never expect to make our government in this country 
what it ought to be, without the co-operation of a. public-spirited 
and intelligeni people. A public spirit· may be created in all 
nations, varying, of course, in degree according to the freedom 
,of their institutions. In order to excite such a spirit in India., we 
must make the people .eligible to aU offices. In proportion 8,S we do 
this, we may be sure that they will qualify tbemselv~s for them, 
that they will endeavour to outstrip their rivals, and that they 
will Beek distinction, not only in offices of profit a.nd honour, but 
also by serving their countrymen in those of !ltility, snch 8,S mem· 
Ders of panchayats or juries, from which they del'ive no rew,}rd. 
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TIle great object of our Government should be to extend the 
knowledge and to elevate the character of the people. No way is 
so likely to be successful as the bringing them into constant inter
course, and in a. great degree associaHng them with. ourselves in 
every department of public affairs. From this confidence they will 
gradually acquire new habits: they will perceive the advantages of 
the enlarged views of Europeans in all matters of government, and 
WIll in time seek to learn the knowledge which they have founll to 
be so much mOl'e useful than their cJwn. 
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But our views regarding the improvement of the natives cannot Should not 
be excluded 

be accomplished while we continue the present system, which fromtheAd-
• mUllstra-

excludes them from all share in the administration of the crimmal tlOn of 
cnminal 

justice of their country. Such a. system may serve for a time, justlce. 

W hen no other has been established, but it cannot be rendered per
manent without excluding the people from a. most important part 
of the internal administration, and destroying every hope of enlarg-
ing their knowledge or raising their character. We surely cannot. 
consistently with any enlarged views of good government for this 
country. say that such a system ought to be rendered perpetual, or 
even maintained longer than is absolutely necessary; we ought 
therefore to lose no time in beginning to introduce another, better 
calculated to glove efficiency to criminal justice. 

It ought not perhaps to be regretted that the attempt was not Defectsof 
the present 

sooner made; for there was a strong feeling in favour of the BYBtem
b .proved y 

present system on its first establishment, and for some time after, longtnal. 

which was adverse to any change, and would have rendered the 
flucceS8 of any new measnre very don.btful. But tlia long trial 
which the system has now had, has shown all its defects, and how 
utterly unsuited it is to its purpose, and has convinced many of 
.our most experienced Judges, who were once its zealous supporters, 
that it cannot be continued with advantage to the country.. There 
cannot be a stronger proof of this change of opinion, than the draft 
of '" Regnlation for trial by native juri,es in criminal cases, which 
has now been brought forward by the Second and Third In.dges of 
the Centre Provincial Con.rt; and it appears to me that no time 
ca.n be more favourable than the present for making the experiment, 
~hi:lD it will have the advantage of being superintended !:>y men so 
well qualified for the task by their long experience of the present 
system, ~nd by their knowledge of the langn.age and habits of the 
natives. 

The introduction of trial by jury should not be considered as an Trial by 
. h' h b ju:ryshonld expenment. W 1C may e abandoned on the occurrence of any·be adopted 
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aaamen.sure unforeseen obstacle i but as a measure which, though loca.l at first, 
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discouraged by any difficulty, whether real or imaginary. If we 
hold back from fear of failure, or in the expectation of discovering 
a plan which shall be efficient at first, we shall never begin. Wa 
must not be discouraged by any want of Bllccess in our first 
attempts, but be confident that whatever is defective will be dis
covered and corrected by time and practice, and that the innate 
excellenoe of the institution will gradually carry it through every 
difficulty. It is undoubtedly an innovation, but not a greater ona 
than the adoption of the Ma.homedan criminal law. This law 
never was formally established in this part of India: a few petty 
offences in some of the principal towns were occasionally tried by 
it; but it was unknown as rule for genel'8l practice, and it may 
well be doubted if it evel" existed, in its present form, as the code 
of any Mahomedan country. 

As far as success in the proposed plan may depend upon the 
qua.lifications of the natives, we have the strongest reasons to 
expect it; for having been in former times, and still being in the 
present, accustomed to sit on panchayats, they are in general snffi. 
ciently e~pert in examining and weighing evidence; and the 
efficiency of such of them as are employed as district munslls, 

IneftloienllJ evi~ces how well qualified theya~e to become good jurymen. Most 
:!n\h:;'st:; of them win, I believe, be found at le~t as capable as any Mahomed. 
of~ 
terin~ an law officer of deciding upon the merits of evidence. Nothing 
~ti::-'!ith can well be worse, in all that concerns the useful application of evi • . ~~ . 
llahomedall dence, than our present establishment of law officers. From the 
law oillcer.. •• Ind' h dId' h I want 1n thlS part of 1& of Ma. ome ans earne 1n t e aw, we 

have been obliged to ha.ve reOOnrse to Hindusta.nforou:r law officers. 
These men, as may be supposed, are ignorant of the la.nguage of 
the prisoner and witnesses. 'They do not wish to learn it, for they 
avoid mixing with the Hindus, and even il they had no prejudice 
of this kind, they are usually too far advanced is years to acquire 
'Dew languages. They know nothing of what is said in court during 
a trial, except from the Persian translators of tbe depositions. 
They are no doubt ~en of lea.rning, and often highly respectable; 
but these a.dvantages can nev~r compensate the serious defect of 
their being utter strangers to the characte:r and language of the 
people. The evil might in time be partly remedied by educating 
Mahomedans of this country for law officers, lJ.ut the process would 
be tedious. The selection would be too limited, and woul~ give us 
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learned men instead of men of business j and we should still be left 
embarrnssed with all the absurdities of the Mahomedan law. This 
law will, as long as it is suffered to remain, prelrent an insurmount. 
able obstacle to the suppression of crime, because the law officer 
allows no validity to the official documents of the heads of native 
police, and rejects the evidence, not only of police servants, but of 
every person in the service of Government. The evidence of 
persons, not in the service of Gov4lFDment, who may apprehend .. 
robbers, is rejected, because they am supposed to be inlluenced by 
the hope of reward. The evidence of every villager or other in
habitant, who may have been engaged in a conflict with robbers in 
defence of himself or his neighbonr, provided he has received a 
Llow from a stick or a stone, is also rejected, because he is con
sidered as a prosecutor. It is true tha.t where evidence is objected 
to on the score of the incompetency of the witnes!;!, the mufti may 
be required to state what his decision would have been, had the 
witnesS been competent. But this will not meet every case,. and is 
at best but a very unsatisfactory remedy. The case, though within 
the jurisdiction of the Court of Circuit, must then be referred to 
the saar AdaIat, and much labour and delay be incurred. All this 
labour might be well bestowed, were it calculated to ensure a better 
decision. Bllt it is not likely to have this effect, because distant 
J ndges, who merely read the depositions, cannot be SO well qua.lified 
to decide on the evidence as the Court of Circuit, which both sees 
and hears the prisoner and witnesses. The rules of Mahomedan 
evidence, as applied in our courts, seem better suited to exercise 
the subtlety of learned muftis than to facilitate the administration 
of criminal justice. 

The loss of time is not the only evil which results- from the 
present forms of trial. The attention of the Jndge and mufti must 
often be harassed and exhausted, and diverted from the merits of 
the case, while the evidence is taken down in the native language, 
while the deposition is read over to the witness, while iL is traus
lated into Persian for the mufti. It is not in human nature, under 
snch circumstances, in an Indian climate, to keep np the requisite 
attention, during a long trial, for a whole day, and sometimes 
several days, and we accordingly find that in some trials the facts 
are not so well examined as they would undoubtedly have been, 
had the process been shorter. 

The jury systetrl will, in all those cases where written evidence 
is to be dispensed with, be the best remedy for this evil. It will 
also, by relieving the Judges from the duties of clerks and trans. 
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larot's, and of prepa.ring manr records for reference both to their 
own law officers and to those of the S8.dr court, enable them to 
give their whole undivided attention to the trials before them. 
Pnblio curiosity and interest will be raised by native juries t 
spectators will come to see the trials; the courts will be crowded, 
instead of being empty a great part of the time, and the presence 
of a native publio will excite the jury to attend carefully to the 
evidence and to give a true deptsion. By the trial by jury the inno
cent will be protected. the gnilty be more sure of punishment, and 
the evil which arises from impunity and the guilty being let loose 
on the public, and emboldened in their guilt by the facility of 
evadiug conviction, will be greatly diminished. 

The Regulation for the native juries should, I think, be as sbort 
and simple as possible at first, leaving it to fllture experience to 
add such improvements as may be found necessary. Its operation 
should be limited for a time to the quarter sessions at Cbittool'; 
but it should be made applicable to the quarter sessions at the 
statioI\s of all the Provincial Courts, whenever it may be deemed 
advisable by the Governor in Council. It should, in all cases not 
referrible to the Sadr Ad&lat, dispense with written evideDC8. It; 

should, in all cases referrible to the Sadr, record the evidence; 
but, after experience may ha'Ve shown tha.t the decisions of the 
juries are sufficiently correct, these cases also should dispense with 
written evidenoe aDd be no longer referrible to the Sadr court. 
The number of the jury may be ten or twelve, perhaps twelve, 
beoause, as juries are wanted only for the quarter sessions, this 
number will be easily found j indeed, the point haa already, I 
believe, been ascertained by the Magistrate. A majority should 
decide. Not les8 than three·fourths"8hould form a majority. 
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ON TIlE SUBJECT OF INTERFERING WITH THE 

SUCCESSION OF NATIVE PRINCES . 

• 27th April, 1821. 

MR. CAllPBELL, the Collector of Ballari, has stated that the Nawab Sugges
tions lIB to 

of. KarmU is in such bad health that his death may be looked for thE: SUtoreES-
tb 81011 e 

every day .. aud he has requested instructions as to the conduct he _~~ of 

is to observe shonId that event take place. He suggests the ex-
pediency of placing Muzaffar Khan in confinement and of compel~ 
ling' the Nawab to release Daud KhAn, whom the Supreme Govern-
ment are disposed to regard as the person having the best claim to 
the succession, and who is now kept as a prisoner at KarnUI. We 
have already, within these few years, engaged in two expensive 
military expeditions to KarnUl, for the purpose of placing a Nawab 
on the masnad, ~ and the exC;.Cution of the measures proposed by 
Mr. Campbell would oblige DB to engage in a third. 

The nature of the particular dependency of KarnUI upon DB does 
not seem to require that we should be forward in interfering with 
the succession, but mther that we should abstaiu from such inter
ference whenever we can do so without injury to ourselves. 

On the breaking up of the Moghul empire, the Nawab of KarnUI, 
like the Nawab of Cnddapah and many other chiefs, seized his own 
district, and became in fact the prince of it, acknowledging, how
ever, the SUb!ili of the Deccan's claim to military service as his 
feudal lord, but maintaining his own exclusive right to the intern~ 
government of his country. Karnwt was transferred to DB upon 
this footing by the Nizam in 1800. 

Whatever may be the rule of inheritance among private persons, 
it is certain that priority of birth in claims to dominion has never 
in India been much atten~ed to, except among sons of the same 
mother. The elder son is fl'equently excluded by the choice of the 
father falling upon a younger son by a mother of higher birth than 

II M IURad, throne. 
t KamUl was annexed to British 

territory in 1839, conseqnent upon the 

then Nawab having become implicated 
In a treasonable conspiracy. 
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.that of the elder, and the choice in such a case is usually BUppol'ted 
by the pdncipal officers; and I think that it will in genera.1 be our 
beat course to ado'pt this choice. Were an adventurer to set up his 
standard and endeavour to get possession of KarnUl by force of 
arms, our interference might then be proper; but this is not a. case 
ever likely to occur. In 8011 cases where the dispute is between the 
different members of the family, 1 think we ought to confirm the 
choice of the father, and of the leading men of the country. 

I see no good, but much evil. in following any other course. It 
may be asked, . Wha.t useful object is to be attained by our inter
ference P If W'e wish to establish a, prince who is disagreeable to 
tbe leading men of KarnUl, we must do it br force, at an expense 
probably of eight or ten Iakhs of rupees. Thhf is as much as the 
whole peshc8osh· is worth; for it &mounts only to a,l8okh of Hydel'a
b80d rapees ,.earl" If we wish to reimburse on.raelves, we can do 
it only by taking possession of the country and collecting the 
revenue for ourselves; but, as it amounts onll to 8obout eight lakhs 
of rupees, and as a gre80t part of it is mortgaged to creditors or 
assigned to military followers, it would require several years to 
liquidate our dem8ond, during which time we shonld, in fact, set 
asi~e the prince whom we h80d undertaken to protect. Ooula-it be 
shown that any material advantage, either immediate or distant, is 
likely to result from this interference, either to the people of Karnul 
or to those of our own provinces, there might be some reason for 
incurring the expense with whicll it is always attend~d. But so 
far from doing any good, we alw80ys do mischief by it. The Nawab 
whom we set up, will, from his confidence in our support, commit 
many 80cts of oppression which he wonld not otherwise ha.ve thought 
of, because we remove the salutary check w mch the fear of his own 
followers and p'eople imposes upon him. U we expected to make 
him act rightly by giving him 8odvice, we should only make him 
worse; h~ would become je~lons .and suspicious, 80nd wquld punish 
every person, 'either openly or secretly, WDom he suspected of having 
comp~ined against him. We k:now perfectly tha.t there ca.n be n(l 
middle course in such in oorference j that if we seek to interferE 
effectually in the internal affair~ of Karnu'I, or any other IndiaJl 
principality connected with this Presidency, we must g<) on, fron 
step to step, on the specious plea. of protecting the inhabitants 
until we have usurped the whole government of the conntry an( 

• -Peshcash. tribllte. The word; as ordinariI, used in Madras, means -tb, 
annual quit·rent paid by the zemindars. -
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deposed the prince. Unless, therefore, we are determined before
hand to go to this extremity, we ought cautiously to abstain from 
entering upon". line of measures which must inevitably lead to it. 
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As I think that we have no right to meddle in the affairs of Course to be 
taken in the 

Karnnl, on the pretence of mal-administration or the sufferings of present 

the people, or on any other grounds than those of securing our 
own rights of peshcash and military service, and the peace of our 
own districts, I think that we ought to wait quietly for the Nawab's 
death, and to acknowledge as his successor the person of .his family. 
who, by his choice and the support of his officers~ may be enabled 
to assume the government. If we -were now to move a military 
force to release Dand Khan, or to support his claims, we should 
voluntarily, and without the smallest necessity, incur all the 
expenses that would be likely to be occasioned, even by a contested 
succession. No party in KatnUl could maKe any serious opposition j 
80 that the expense of the military force would be nearly the same, 
whether employed in placing a Nawab peaceably on the masnad, 
or in removing one who had already usurped the government. If 
we march so suddenly as to give the Nawab no ,time for preparation, 
and instant submission follows, we gain nothing; for if we with. 
draw our troops, the same opposition may be renewed, whenever 
the succession becomes vacant. If, on the other hand, we wait for 
the death of the present Nawab, and he is quietly succeeded by a 
candidate who~ we approve, we avoid all expense. If the succes. 
sor should be a person whom it may be deemed advisable to 
remove, and a force is required to effect it, we can in this caSe 
resume the jagirs of his adherents, and remove them from the 
district, which will be the most effectual means of ensuring future 
tranquillity. 

ease. 

It is not at all unlikely that were we to make any movement in It does Dot 

favour of Dand Khan, it might induce the Nawab to have him =tt~.:!u. 
secretly put to death. Ghulam RassUl, who was destined for the ~~!U~O 
sllccession by his father, the late Nawab. is said to be the favourite cessoru. 

of the present N awab and of the people, and would probably succeed 
without opposition; and in that case we could not do better than 
acknowledge his title. It is of no importance to us whether he or 
any other person of the family ascend the maenad: whoever does, 
will always be punctual in the discharge of his duties to the British 
Government. The Nawabs of Karonl are too dependent ever to 
act otherwise; they have always been regular in the discharge of 
their tribute, and zealous in their endeavours to apprehend and 
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deliver up all disturbers of the peace. Had no f01'll1er reference 
been made to the Supreme Government, I should on the present 
occasion have proposed that the Nawab shoul~ be called upon to 
declare whom he intended for his successor, and that we should 
acknowledge the person named by him, if no material objection 
appeared to his right j but as the Bengal Government have already 
said that they are disposed to give the preference to the claim of 
Daud Khan, it seems advisable that a. letter should be written to 
them, stating our view of the question, and strongly recommending 
the policy of abstaining from interference, unless in cases of urgent 
necessity, and that we should take no steps in the business until 
we receive their answer. 
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THE TE~URE ON 'WHICH A GRANT OF LAND FOR 

MILITARY SERVICES SHOULD BE GIVEN • 

• 20th March, 1821. 

THI Governor-General in Council, in forwarding to this Govern
ment a recommendation of Major-General Sir John Malcolm for the 
grant of a jagir to Subahdar Syed Husseiu of the Body-gnard, 
informed us that he was disposed, 'with some qualification,' to 
comply with his recommendation,' if noli incompatible with the 
'practice of the Government of Fort St. George on similar occa.; 
C sions.' As the custom of granting villages to meritorious officers 
had long been observed under this Presidency, orders were issued 
to the Board of Revenue for carrying into effect the orders of the 
Governor-General, and after some correspondence with that Board 
relative toothe situation and rent of the village which the Bubahdar 
had been desired to select, it was resolved to confer on him the 
village of Ulyinur on shrotriam- tenure for his own life and for the' 
lives of his two sons, with a reserved rent of Rs. 600. 

A letter was,received some months after from the officer com
manding the Body-guard, requesting that the village might be 
grante~ rent-free, and not on shrotriam tenure. On reconsidera
tion it was found that the reserved rent must be rednced to Rs. 100, 
in order to leave the subahdar a clear annual revenue equal to the 
amount of the pay of his rank, which was accordingly resolved. 

It appears, however, from a. communication from the Board of 
Revenue, that no person has appeared on the part of the subahdar 
to receive charge of the village, and as there is reason to believe 
that the delay proceeds from his wish to ~aT8 the grant not on 
ahrotriam, but on jagir tenure, whiCh is according to ancient custom, 

'and is deemed more honourable, I recommend that it be jagir. 
The shrotriam tenure, by the custom of the conntry, is more 

applicable to grants to Brahmans and Hindus distinguished by 
their leo.rning or civil services than to gra.nts to military officers. 

• Bhr()triam, an assignment of land revenue. 
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It haa the ad vantage of being limited in ita duration; a.nd of there
fore not being a permanent alienation of revenue. But as jagirs 
are properly all liable to resumption, whether the period of their 
termination be expressed or not; as it is just as easy to limit the 
jaglr as the shrotria.m tenure; 8.8 it is reckoned much more honour
able by the native army; as it costa Government no more, and as it 
is advisable that we should under such circumstances consult the 
foelings of those who are to receive the graut, it would be desirable 
tha.t all future grants to deserving military officers should be in 
jligir· 

I would also recommend that 8.8 so much delay h8.!l alreMy 
occnrred in settling the question of Syed Hussein's jagir. and as 
he will next month be promoted to the rank of the 8l1bahdar of 
the first class, the reserved or quit-rent be reduced from Rs. 100 
to Re. 10. 
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A DISPUTED BOUNDARY . 

• 11th September, 1821. 

I RAVE perused with attention the report of Mr. Higginson, and 
the docum.ent.<J accompanying it, regarding the disputed boundary 
between Dindigal and Travancore. The evidence respecting the 
right of possession is very contradictory. This is always to be 
expected in boundary disputes, but more especially when the 
boundary is amQng hills and uninhabited wilds. Bllt though the 
endence is imperfect, there are some circtllDStances which satisfy 
me that the tract in dispute belongs to Travancore. 

The villages of Kambam. and Gudalnr, situated in the Dindiga.l 
valley and belonging to that province, had been for some years 
held by the Raja of Travancore, and were by him delivered over to 
the Company in 1794. From that. period till 1807 no dispute con. 
cerning boundaries occurred. But in the month of December of 
that year an affray took place between the servants of one Allamat 
Shetti, who rented some cardamum gardens under the Collector of 
Madura, near the boundary, and some of the Travanoore peons. 
Complaints were in consequence made to Government both by the 
Collector of Madura and the Resident in Travancore; and several 
investigations were made, in order to determine the boundary, by 
native as well as European commissioners, between the years 1810 
and 1817. But these inquiries ended in nothing being done, as 
the Resident always maintained that the lands belonged to Travan
core, and the Collector that they belonged to Dindigal. 

The tract in dispute lies between the easteru ridges of the 
mountains w~ich separate Travancore from Dindigal and the 
Terkeperiar river to the westward of that ridge. This tract 
appears to have belonged to the Rajas of Waddakankur and Puneat, 
who were subdued by the Travanoore St.ate in 1754 and 1755, aud 
to have become the subject of contest only because it produced 
cardamums. It was not delivered over to us with the villages of 
Kambam and Gudalur, wbich ought to have been the case had it 
belonged to them, but was a.fterwards occupied a.t different periods 
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by the Collector of DiJ)digal. I can Bee no gronnd for this pro
ceeding: no acconnt or docnment is brought forward, nor anything 
in its favour except the mere testimony of the chetties and other 
inhabitants of Kambam. The chetties had long been accustomed 
to rent the cardamum gardens. from the Puneat Raja; and when, 
by the transfer of Kambam from Travancore, tliey became subjects 
of a stronger government, they appear to have been desirous of 
availing themselves of the power of their new masters, to relreve 
themselves from the payment of rent to their old one, and to claim 
as their private property the cardamum gardens, which had always 
belonged to him. They therefore maintained that the lands in 
dispute belonged to Kambam, and they found no· difficulty in 
getting the inhabitants, who are always ready enough to extend 
their boundaries, to join them in their assertion. 

It is supposed that. no demand for investiga.tion wa.s made by 
Travancore unti11808, and that this long silence-wa.s an acquies
cence in the justness of our claims. But this is a .mistake, as it 
is evident that the Puneat Raja as early as 1800 made freqnent 
complaints of the Company's officers to the Travancore Government, 
which always promised redress, but delayed bringing the subject 
to the notice of this Government, probably from the expectation 
that it would be adjusted by the Resident and Collector. 

The Collector of Madura produces an account of the customs of 
Kambam for 1796 and the succeeding years, in which it is said that 
customs levied at a Company's chowky on tbe Terkeperiar river 
were also included. The Assistant Resident of Travaucore denies 
the existence of any such choltky, or pf any other except the one at 
Kambam, where all the revenues are dated. But even if it were ad
mitted that customs had been col1ected in 1796 by the Company at 
Terkeperiar, it would prove nothing more than that the servants of 
the Collector had levied duties beyond the ancient boundary. The 
Collector does not show any record previons to 1796 in snpport of 
his claim. Indeed, his Assistant says that no. accounts before 1799 
show that Mr. Hurdis had a, chowky on the east bank of Terkepe
nar river. Whatever right we have to the disputed tract, we 
derived from ::Mysare when Tippoo Sultan in 1'192 ceded Dindigal: 
we can have no right that the Mysore Government does not possess. 
Dindigal was subject to Mysore during thirty years, at a, time when 
that Government was in all its vigour, and when its rulers were 
constantly encroaching upon the territory of their neighbollrs, and 
certainly never neglected to occupy all that '!.as their own. If they 
possessed the tract in dispute, the Collector ought to ha.ve _~hown 
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it. His n()~ having done so, is, I think, conclusive against our 
claim. He tells ns that the accounts of Kambn.m having been 
burned during the distnrbances, bad prevented his obtaining writ
ten docnments to snpport our right. It may be true that the 
curnum's acconnts were burned, but ihis is no excuse for not 
producing other vouchers. The Mysore possession was not a dis
tant and obscure event, but a recent one, a.nd there must have been 
mnny persons in Dindigal who had. been employed under that 
Government in the management of the revenue of Kambam and 
Gudalur, and who ha.d accounts showing the boundaries of their 
collections. There must also have been copies of the accounts 
l"hich were burned, either in the possession of the curnum hims.elf, 
or of some of his relations. I have no doubt of the existeuce of 
such accounts, or of their being kept back only because they would 
not substautiate our cla.im. 

In opposition to our t.otal waut of documents, the Travancore 
Commission brings forwa.rd a great number of different dates and 
different kinds, but all corroborating each other. They contain 
sales and transfers of the disputed territory at different periods, 
showing that its eastern boundary was the ridge of the mounta.ins, 
and one of them is a survey of the cardamum gardens, including 
all the disputed gardens, in 1772, when Hyder Ali was in possession 
of Kambam and Gudalur. The Collector of Dindigal questions 
the authority of these documents, because they had not been 
brought forward on former occasions, aud because they were not 
similar to any which had then been produced. .As to the delay, it 
should perhaps be ascribed, not to the difficnltyof producing the 
documents, but to the inexperience in such matters of our own 
serva.nt, the Resident, and his not exactly knowing what would be 
required. Their dissimilarity to the documents previously exhibited 
is no argument against their validity. They resemhle documents 
of the same nature which are so common in Malabar and Canal'3.. 
Col. Munro, the Resident, who was from his talents and experience 
so well quallfied to form a correct judgment on the subject, declares 
that he knows perfectly how they were obta.ined, and that he had 
the fullest confidence in their a.thenticity. In opposition to these 
documents we produce nothing: we cannot go further back than 
the time of Mr. Hurdis, when our encroachmeuts commenced. We 
do not eveu attempt to esta.blish that the Mysore Government, from 
which we derive our claim, ever held the lands in question. We do 

. not bring a single village register to snpport onr pretensions, and 
:e acknowledge that the only accounts which could prove our 
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Travancore right, have been burned. I really do nob Bee how we can, e.fter all 
title should 
beadmltted. this, deny with a.ny justice the Baperior title of Trava.ncore to t.he 

disputed territory. I would therefore recommend tha.t it be given 
np without delay, making the ridge of the hills the boundary 
between the two sta.tes; and that, in communicating this resolution 
to the Rani, we inform Her Highness tha.t we have deemed it 
proper to make any doubts which remained on the qnestion yield 
to the wish of showing our considera.tion for SO ancient an a.lly of 
the British Government.-

• Travan<Jore is a na.tive State a~ 
the extreme sonth·weBt of the penin
sula, bounded on the north by the 
native State of Cocbin and the British 
distriot of Coimbatore, on the east by 
the British districts of Madura and 
Tinnevelly, and on the west and south 
by the sea. It contains Cape Comorin, 
the southern point of the -rndian pen. 

insula. The Raja was an ally of the 
British in the wars with Hyder Ali 
and Tippoo. In ooDsideration of the 
protection a1forded to the State by the 
British Government, the ruler of Tra. 
vancore paye to that Government, 
under trea.ty, an annua.l subsidy of 
eight lakhs of l'tlpees. 
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MAL-ADMINISTRATION OF MYSORE . 

• 23rd August, 1825. 

IT appears from the lalie communications from the Re.sident of FiDucial 
mal-admlD-

Mysore that the revenues of His Highness the Raja are decreasing, istrahon In 
Mysore. 

and his expenses increasing at snch a rate as must, if continued, 
disable His Highness at no dista.nt period from fulfilling the 
conditions of the treaty. It appea~s also that the diwan is corrupt 
and inefficient, a.nd that there is no hope of remedying the existing 
evils through him; that the Raja is indolent and neglects his 
affairs, and that there is no prospect <If order being restored unless 
he can be made sensible of the danger of his situation. 

I deem it- therefore expedient that I should without delay proceed 
to Mysore, in order that I may ascertain on the spot as accurately 
as possible the real state of the Raja's affairs, and that I may, by 
personal conference with the Raja., endeavour to prevail upon him 
to adopt such measures as may be ca.lculated to re-establish order in 
his affairs. l must own, however. that the weakness and fickleness 
of the Raja's character leave but little ground to expect any great 
degree of success. 

It is- my intention to leave the' Presidency to-morrow. The 
distance of the journey will prevent my returning under two 
mont~s, and in the mean time the duties of the Government will 
be conducted, as on form~r occasions of a similar Xl/tlture, by the 
Members of the Board. 

The political position of Mysore 
at the period to whioh this and the 
following Minute rdlate. and Munro's 

previous employment in connection 
with the affairs of that State, are 
noticed in the intl'oductory memoir. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJEC'r . 

• 8th November, 18%3. 

THE Board are already acquainted with the reasons which induced 
me to go to Mysore. It was evident from the Raja's letter to 
Government of the 28th May, that there was a misunderstanding 
between him and the Resident; and from the communications of 
the Resident under dq.te the 30th of May and the 20th of June, it 
appeared that the revenue was declining rapidly, that the expen
diture had increased, and that though in fifteen years almost the 
whole of the treasure amassed by the late Diwan, Purneab, 
amounting to above seventy-three l~khs of kantirai pagodas, had 
been dissipated, every department was in arrears. It was necessary 
to ascertain, and remove, if possible, the causes of irritation. It 
was still more important, especiaUy when so many of our own 
troops were on foreign servioe, to see that those of the Raja did not 
become discontented and mutinous for want of pay, which, with au 
arrear of six months, there was too much cause to apprehend. 
Such a state of things could not be sulfered to continue without its 
leading in a very short time to the measure which it is 80 desirable 
to a.vert, of assuming the dlre~t management of the Raja.'s country 
in order to insure the fulfilment of the terms of the treaty . 

.A. few days after leaving Madras, I learned from the Resident 
that the Raja evaded giving the accounts called for by Government. 
This was not to be wondered at, because they had not been furnished 
from the time of Pnrneah, and because they were probably not 
ready, or not in such a state as to be produced. The Raja, however, 
though he did not furniflh the acconnts required, delivered to the 
Resident an abstract of the arrears dne to every department, civil 
and military. This paper showed that a large amount of arrears had 
la.tely been discharged; but it is inaccurate in several points, and 
particularly in assuming as paid three months' pay due to the Sillah. 
d'r horse, which, thougl} some preliminary orders have been issned 
for its payment, will probably not 'be discharged for several months 
yet. The actual payments have been chiefly occasioned by tho late 
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discussions bet.ween the Raja and the Resident, and my expected 
visit to the Raja. Every time that I have entered the Mysore 
territory, the Raja, supposing that I would either make some inquiry 
or receive some representation concerning arrears to the severa.l 
departments, but especially to the four thousand horse he is bo~nd 
by treaty to maintain in readiness for service, has been accustomed 
to discharge a portion of the balance due. This is fortunate, in so 
far as it has kept the amount much lower than it would otherwise 
have been, but it has the bad tendency of making the troops look 
rather to the interference of Government than to the justice of the 
Raja. for what is their due. 

I arrived at ~ysore on the 16th of September. The 17th and 
18th were occnpied in visits of ceremony. As my business with 
the Raja was to draw his attention seriously to the terms of the 
treaty, and to point out to him, in a friendly yet decided way, tp.e 
consequences which would certainly result from a failure in their. 
observance, and as this did not require any lengthened discussiou, 
I thought it most advisable that whatever I had to say to His 
Highness, or to hear from him, should be finished at one meeting. 
I therefore intimated to His Highness that I should eit.her, as 
might be most agreeable to him, meet him alone without attend
ants on either side, or accompanied by the Resident, if he wished 
to have a confidential servant of his own. The Raja. answereq 
that he should bring no servant of his own, but that he wished the 
Resident shonId be present, and a few hours after he sent a message 
to express his desire that the Assistant to the Resident; might alsa 
accompany me. 

The meeting took place on the 19th of Septembera and lasted 
between three and four hours. I began the conference byobserv
ing that it was now above five and twenty years since the Raja 
had been restored to the throne of his ancestors; that during a 
great part of that time the dairs of the country had been pros
perously conducted, but of late years they had, from a variety of 
causes, fallen into some disorder, which, if not corrected, would in 
the end prove extremely detrimental to both sirkars; that in order 
to obvia~e such an evil, it was proposed that I should co-operate 
wit.h His Highness in devising a suitable remedy; that in speaking 
of a remedy, it was my wish that he should be nnder no alarm 
about the security of the treaty, but set his mind at rest regarding 
it, because it was not the intention of the British Government ta 
alter it in any point; that by keeping it unchanged, many advan
tages accrued ta both States; and that. I was myself so convinced 
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Unwilfliuthg- of this, that it was my ea.rnest desiro that no event should ever 
neeso e 
Gdovernotrhto occur which might oompel the Company to have recourse to the eprlve e J 

!l.t~:~t~: fourth a.rticle, but that His Highness might himself, and his:desccnd. 
:~r;.&uthO- ants after him, long continue to enjoy the sovereignty of Uysore ; 

that there were, however, some conditions, without attention to 
which no State could long endure-there must be order in its 
affairs; that if there were no order in the affairs of the Company, 
its dominions could not stand; and tha.t in the same manner, if the 
affairs of the Mysoro sirka.r were without order, there 'Could be no 
hope that the prosperity of His Highness's house would last. 

Il!rt[~:~!_ I theu stated that, among the requisites of order, the most essen· 
rh:~~ee of tid was that the expenditure should not exceed the income; and 
~:,~tl:el~~ that, for a time at least, it should not even equal it, but be lesB, 
the income. because if both were equft.J, there would be no provision to meet tho 
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emergency of any unforeseen event-such as war or lamine, or even 
of those which were foreseen-such as the repairs of Bangalore and 
othel' fortresses in Mysore, of which His Highness was bound by 
treaty to bear hall the charges. And that for such purpose. it 
was necessary that a treasure of ten or twelve lakhs of kantirai 
pagodas (about £300,000) shonld be gradually amassed; and that 
when this was accomplished, there 'Would bl" room for again 
J'eplacing the diminution which the prelJent atate of things might 
render it necessary to make in some of the departments. 

I observed that the treaty imposed certain duties on both Govern. 
ments: On the British-to mainta.in. the treaty unimpaired, to 
defend Afysore, and to assist the Raja with advice, when it appear. 
ed to be necessal'1, either for prpmoting the welfare of his country, 
or for protecting the people from oppression: on the Raja.-to im. 
prove his country, to pay his subsidy, regularly, alld to keep his 
troops and other establishments efficient by not suffering them to 
fall into a.rrears; that it was the desire of Government to avoid 
interfel'ence as mnch as possible in the internal affail's of Mysore, 
nnless when the tendency of particular measures appeared to threa~ 
en the stability of the trea_ty; but, if the revenne decline, if the 
disbursements exceed the receipts, if the tl'oopa f"om not being paid 
be discontented, there is dangel' to the treaty, becanse Hislligh. 
uess cannot in such circumstances fnlfil its conditions, aud we must 
for our own security give effect to the fonrth article; tha.t the best 
"flay for His Highness to prevent such an occnrrence would be to 

~ cause statements of his annual receipts a.nd disbursements to be 
furnished regularly to Government through the Resident; that by 
seeing these dQ.cnments we shoulq al ways know the true state of 
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affairs, a.nd if any loss or difficulty were likely to arise, we should 
be able to provide for it in. time; tha.t if we do not get these state .. 
ments, we should ha.ve no knowledge of the affa.irs of lfysore, 
exoept from vague reports, a.nd we might possibly act upon them 
when they were erroneous. Our doubts would sometimes produce 
intederence, By the statements doubt will be removed, and the 
more correct they are, the less ground will there be for interference. 
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I conclllded by saying tha.t the disorder of the Raja.'s affairs had Disorder of 
the Raja.·s 

reached to snch a height as wonld justify the Government in acting dan'.s ~~h 
asto]us .... ;r 

upon the fOllrth article of the treaty; but that as a direct inter- =~:bter. 
ference in the administration, or the assnmption for a time of a theBritJh 

Govern, 
part of the Mysore territory, could not be undertaken without lessen- maden~i~~e 

mmlS .. ~ .. • 

ing the dignity of His Highness, an~ shaking his anthority in such tJ,on. 

a manner that it would be impracticable ever to re-establish it, I 
was unwilling to adopt such a course until the last extremity, and 
wished to give him an opportnnity of restoring order himself. But 
that if reform were not immediately begun, direct interference 
would be unavoidable. 

The Raja heard me with very little interruption. In reply he ~~:S the 

acknowledged the J'ustice of many of my observations; bnt main. Raj~a?eLr . ansa ......... 
tained that there had been no material decline in the revenue, or fao~~ chao 

rae""". 
disorder in affairs till of late years; that the decline had arisen 
partly from the prevalenc~ of the cholera, and other unavoidable 
causes, but chiefly from the misconduot of a Diwan appointed against 
h.J.s inclination. The Resident denied the correctness of this state-' 
ment, and reminded the Raja that he bad himself, after weighing 
the merits of the candidates, preferred the present Diwan. The 
Raja., aftel' a little hesitation, admitted that this had been the case. 
The fact is that His Highness is too suspicious to like any Diwao, 
and too fickle to manage his own affairs. In support of his asser
tion respecting the revenue, he read from a paper the- totals of the 
settlement, collection and disbursement in each year from 1799, 
differing little from the ~tatemeri.t which had been traustnitted by 
the Resident. He argued very earnestly that this document proved 
that the settlement had not fallen considerably till.within the last 
few years, and that the expenditure had not been much augmenled. 
A.B my object was rather the future than the past, I did not con. 
sider it advisable to expose the falla.c, of these observations by 
stating that the cholera bad been less felt in Mysore than in any 
part of India; that its effect on the revenue had been very trifling; 
that bad seasons might cause an occasional partial decline, but not 
a constant progressive one; tha.t the late Diwan Purneah, while h • 

• 
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raised a. much greater revenue, anddiBbursed more on public works, 
had left a treasure behind him amounting to above sevcntylakhs 
of kantirai pagodas; and that His Highness, besides his ordinAl'" 
revenue, had in the period of fifteen years dissipated nearly the 
whole of this treasure. 1 contented myself with saying, that. wha.t. 
ever might have been the cause, bad seasons or bad management, 
the revenue was now less than the expenditure, and that the only 
remedy was a reduction of expense in the departments where it 
could be made with least inconvenience, until au improvement in 
the revenue should enable them, if necessary, to be again raised to 
their former establishment. 

The Raja assented without hesitatiou to the expediency of this 
measure. As 1 was aware that he meant to discharge more of his 
peons and irregnlar troops than could be done with safety. in order 
that there might be the less diminution in the sum which he 
squandered on his pleaSures, -I told him tha.t, lookiug at the late 
Diwan's and the present expenditufe, 1 had prepared a.n estimate 
which I hoped would answer the purpose in view. 1 then gave 
him the paper. After glancing over it, h~ sfl.id that he thougLt 
what was proposed by it~ might be done. 1 observed that I wished 
His Highness to consider it at leisure, as,' though the present sta.te 
of a£fa.irs precluded any augmentation of tbe general amonnt, the 
sums &l1otted to particular departments might perhaps, in some 
instances, be modified to advantage. 

Hfs Highness now returned again to the subject of the mis· 
:management of the present Diwan. He said that heavy balances 
bad been left outstanding, much of which might yet be got j that if 
the management of the revenne were leIt entirely to him, without 
the intervention of a Diwan, he would recover a great part of thim, 
and would gradually restore the revenue to its former level. I 
ans'Yered that I was not sanguine as to any great recoveries, that 
the balances due by rIots CQuid seldom ile exacted after the ap· 
proach of a. new season, without oppression to them, and ultimate 
loss to Government; but that whatever balances were due by 
revenue officers or renters should, as far as possible, be realized; 
that with regard to His Highness condacting the afi'airs of his 
country without a Diw~n, 1 did not doubt his capacity, bnt no 
prince in his situation could carry on the d\lties of Government 
without'one; that the direct administration of the affairs of 80 ex~ 

tensive a. country as Mysore was too mnch for anyone man, and 
that the agency of a. Diwan was indispensable; that a general 
superintendence of the conduct of the Di w-'n, and other great 
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officers. woulJ furnish ample employment}or His Highness. 'The 
Raja did not persist in his proposal, but agreed to appoint another 
Diwan in two or three months. 

lie then went on to complain of the Resident's servants, of their 
treating him with disrespect, of their sometimes not noticing him 
when he passed; of the principal servant, Kishan Roo, interfering 
in the a.ffairs of the country; and of the 1tesident allowing written 
orders to be sent ~o the cutcherry, lowering llis dignity and authori. 
ty. His Highness spoke on these points at great length, with 
many repetitioDs and with some irritation. The Resident, in 
answer to the Raja, said that there must be some mistake or mis. 
representation; that no servant of his wonld treat His Highness with 
disrespect; that he was certain that no writt~n order had ever been 
sent to the cntcherry, and that if His Highness could only produce 
one out of the many supposed to have been sent, he would acknow-
ledge the charge; and that with respect to Kishan Rao's interfer-
ence, he had never gone to the cutcherry except in company with 
the Raja's servants, placed with the .Resident for sucb. purposes by 
liis Highness bimself; and that they had gone merely to sea 
whether the acconnts called for by Government, and ordered by thtJ 
Raja. were ready. His Highness, on this representation, seemed t;() 
feel that he bad gone too far, made an apology and spoke kindly to 
the Resident, for he is much attached to him personally, but 
persisted in his complaints against Kishan Rao. 

3-:1,5 
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It was evident that in these complaints, the Raja had been' "Origin of 

'excited by his low favourites to consider the ordinary intercourse !t:~es. 
which bad always existed, for mutual convenience, between the 
Resident's servants an~ his own, as interference, and that this 
design was favoured by the resentment which the Raja felt upon 
the subject of the letter to the Peshwah. Kishan Roo is an old 
servant of the Residency. He is a native of Mysore, is' connected 
with many of the principal inhabitan~ and is thereby enabled td 
inform the Resident bf the state of the country, of the abuses 
of power, of the low pursuits of ~he Ra.ja, and of the waSte of his 
treasBre 'Upon lavourites; and it is this which makes them inimical 
to him. These men urge the Raja to get rid' of aU control in the 
administration of his conntry, beyond the payment of the subsidy j 
and the IUjli himself would be glad to be free from all check what.. 
ever, and, while be pays his subsidy, to reduce nseful establish-
ments, without which the peace of his country cannot be maintain. 
ed, to keep others in arrears, and to dissipate his treasure in idle 
amusements. 
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The lUja has never yet tarnished the accounts 1Vhlch Farnea.h 
always readily gave, and he marks with displea.s~ra all persona who 
convey information to the Resident. He, has very good na.tural 
talents; but he has, unfortunately, just that degree of activity 
which will neither permit him to give up the management of 
affairs to others, or to manage them himseU. If we were to accede 
to his wish of acting without Or Diwan, he would give great atten
tion to publio affairs for a few months, but in one or two yeal'S he 
would come back upon us with his revenues in complete disorder, 
his departments unpaid, his troops disoontented, aud many of his 
districts mortgaged. 

If the Raja should persevere in neglecting the advice of the 
British Government at any point which may materially affect the 
security of the terms of the treaty. the effectual remedy is to 
establish rules for the occasion, or to assume the direct manage .. 
ment of a part or a wllole of tlie country, as stipulated by the 
fourth and fourteenth articles. But, as one of theBe courses wo:.ld 
lower the authority, and the other entirely disorganize the Gov
ernment of the Rajl1, they ought both to be avoided as long as 
possible. By the orders of the Supreme Government, our superin
tending influence is to be exercised with caution, de1ica.cy, a.nd 
moderation; and it is supposed that the 'reasona.ble interposition 
'of our a.dvice, combinea with the disposition of the executive 
'adm.inistration to cnltivate the good opinion of the Company', 
'Government. will always be sufficient to prevent the occurren~ 
'of any flagrant abuse.' There can be no doubt but that. in 
general, a prince situated 'like the Raja will not persevere in diMe.
garding the advice of Government, when. he knows that tbe conse. 
quences must be his own ruin as a sovereign. If he does nof; 
persevere, the difficulty is removed; but he sometimes will per. 
severe, in spite of all the caution and prudence which may be 
employed by the Resident in dissuading him. There is no reason 
why he should not sometimes, as well as .. private individual, want 
firmness to restI1Lin himself from pursuing .. course which he lees 
clea.rly must end in his ruin. He is, in fact, much more likely 
than any private individual to act in this ma.nner. because his own 
incliuation to profusion is continually encouraged by that of .. rttul 
fa.vourites, by whom he is surrounded, who expect to enrich 
themselves by his prodigality. When this is the ca.se, the advice 
o,f the Resident, however -cautiously and delicately given, will 
generally be neglected-because these men do not, like the Resi
dent; see him only occasionally, or advise him 10 make aDy presen~ 
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sacrifice for the sake of the future. They are his constant asso. 
ciates ; the companions of his pleasures. They are about ,him in all 
his unguarded hours, and have ample opportunities of removing 
a.ny favourable impression which the Resident may have made. 
'fhey encourage him to consider every suggestion or request of the 
Resident which was formerly attended to without hesitation, as an 
interference derogatory to his dignity, and to withhold compliance 
by evasion or.concealment. 

It is only within these few years that we have begun to see the 
effects of the system under which the affairs of Mysore are admin
istered. From 1799 to 1810 Purneah was the Diwan, aDd duriDg 
the three following years the office was held by the Bakshi, Ram 
Roo, who adhered to the plans of his predecessor. n is to this 
period of fourteen years, during which Pumeah either was at the 
head of the Government, or his system remained in full forc~ 
that all former reports on the affairs of Mysore .refer. These 
reports were in the highest degree favourable, because Purneah was 
a. man caloulated to realize the most sanguine hopes that could 
have been formed. He had in the time of Hyder Ali found his 
way by his taleDts from an obscure situation to one of the first 
offices of the State, and he maintained himself in it, in opposition 
to many able rivals throughout the reign of Tippoo Sultan. When 
Sel'ingapatam fell, we found him willing to acoept the post of 
Diwan. He was beyoud comparison better fitted than any other 
person for it; and both his interest and his ambition led him tri 
exert every means to promote the welfare and resources of the 
country under his administration. But we cannot expect again to 
find a man so qnalified i for Mysore is not now a field in which 
such men can be fouud. The task, therefore, of pr~venting the 
affairs of Mysore from falling into confusion is now, and will here
p,fter continue to be, much more difficult than it was formerly. 

It would be easier to give a right direction to the conduct of the 
lIysore Government under almost any other prince than the 
present one. A weaker one would be more easily guided. An 
abler one would act more prudently for his own sake. But still I 
think that t.he Raja may yet be brought to give such attention to 
bis own affairs as will obviate the necessity of our assuming 
the mauagement of them. The most likely way of effecting 
this would be to make bim furnish accounts regularly of bis 
revenue and expenditure. By these accounts we shall see the 
general state of affairs, and we shall know when interference is 
real1y necessary, and be saved likewise from making inquisition 
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upon nncertain grounds, and a. grea.t 80urce of jealous,. and irrita
tion will be l'emoved. The transmission of these accounts will also 
draw the Raja's attention, if not constantly, a.t leaat periodically. 
to the state of his affairs mllch more tha.n would otherwise have 
been the case; and will stimnlate him, if anything can, to conduct 
them in such a manner as may prevent their falling into sucb con· 
fusion as to reuder our direct interference unavoidable. Tho 
accounts will not be very correct, because it is probable that the,. 
will not come to the Raja himself in that state; but they will be 
sufficiently correct to answer the purpose for which the,. are 
required. They will show 1:1S whether the establishments necessary 
for the se~ul'ity of the conntr,. are maintained, whether they are 
paid, and whether the revenne i, improving or declining. With a. 
knowledge of these points we shall be ab.le to judge how far the 
Government- is well or ill-conducted, and how far the Raja is in a. 
condition to fulfil the te~ms of the alliance. Shonld there app~ar 
from the accounts sufficient evidence that affa.irs are' falling into 
disorder, and that if a remedy be not applied, the Raja will loon be 
nnable to fulfil his engagements, he will then be more like1, to 
receive and follow our advice, becanse he will be sensible that it is 
not only necessary, but that it is founded on sta.tements furnished 
by himself. Should there not appear to be any serious mismnnage. 
ment, our advice ca.n be very little wanted, and should be given as 
sparingly as possible. 

The Raja. is less tenacions on great objects which regard the 
country at large, than on minor ones which concern the personal 
interests of his favont'ites. He ''Will appoint no Diw3.n who is not 
acceptable to us; and he will furnish, though at first perhaps with 
some delay, the accounts we may request of his revenne aud expen", 
diture. But he will persist in lavishing money upon his favourites; 
in appointing, at their desire, low and unworthy persons to publio 
offices; and in conniving at their corrupt practices, in spite of a.ll 
the a.dvice which the Resident may offer. As interference in Bnch 
matters can answer no purpose, but to irritate the Raja, it ought ta. 
be carefully avoided, unless the .evil be carried to such a height as 
to affect the resources of the country. 

As no accounts have been called for since the time of Purneab, 
and as the Raja. haa furnished none, the Resident has been obliged 
to seek infOJ:mation regarding the state of the country through 
various channels, which has frequently excited unnecessary' jealousy, 
and injured th~ persons suspected of having given it. The neces., 
sity of snch. inquiries will in a great degree be obviated by the 
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accounts to be fu.rnished by the Raja, which, though they may not 
be yery accurate, will be much nearer to the tl'uth than any that 
conld be procured from private sources. We must not expect more 
accuracy from the Raja. than from Pnrneah, whose accounts were 
certainly defective. as they do not show how the treasnre which he 
left, could possibly have been accumulated. It is probable that 
some heads of extra revenne may have been kept in a separate 
account and not brought forward j and that he may, in some 
instances, have charged for the complete establishments of depart
ments iu place of the actual strength. 

The measures which it appears most impol'tant to require the 
Raja to carry into effect, are the following:-

ls~. To reduce his expenditure. 
2nd. To collect gradually, and keep in reserve, a moderate 

treasure, iu order to meet the contingencies of war and bad seasons, 
and the repairs of fortresses, half the expense of which he is bound 
to pay by treaty. 

3rd. To pay his departments regularly, and to cause the Sillah
dar horse to be mustered according to treaty when required by the 
R~sident. 

4th. To furnish statements of 
according to such forms 8:s may 
Resident. 

his revenue and expenditure 
be submitted to him by the 
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I recommend that a. letter be addressed to His Highness, calling I 

his attention particularly to these points, and generally to the other 
points regarding the a.dministration of Mysore, which were men
tioned by me to His Highness at my last visit. 

45 
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ON THE COMPLIMENTARY EXCHANGE OF PRE
SENTS ON THE OCCASION OF AN INTER

VIEW BETWEEN THE GOVERNOR 
AND A NATIVE PRINCE . 

• 24th .Taly. 1821. 

ON my route to Bangalore I was received on the frontiers of Mysore 
by Balla. Raj, a. relati6n of the Raj" and several of the principal 
officers of the durbar, who accompanied me during my journey to 
Bangalore. The Raja. proposed to meet me at that place, but. 1 
declined his ofter on account of the shortness of iny stay. I wished 
also to have declined accepting the presents, of which a list was 
forwarded in the Resident's letter of the 28th June i but on com· 
municating with that officer and' some of the principal na.tives, I 
found the refusal would hurt the Raja's feelings, who would regard 
it either as a slight on my part or as a roark of the displeasure of 
Government. The presents were therefore received and tra.nsferred 
to the Resident, who was directed to give others to the RAja and 
his principal officers of the same value. 

The native princes consider the giving and receiving of presents 
as an attribute of sovereignty, and our endeavours to discontinue 
the custom as a design to lessen their dignity_ As they are grati. 
fied by the consequence which they suppose it gives them, both in 
the eyes of their subjects and of strangers; as the los8 of much of 
their real power makes them the mqre. anxious to preserve the 
forms that yet remain of roya.lty; as our putting a stop to the 
ancient usage of presents would mortify them. without producing 
advantage to either party; as it can be attended with no abuse 
:while kept under proper control; and as the form in which it is 
now conducted, answers this purpose, I am of opinion that it ought. 
to be continued, for the satisfa.ction of the native princes. It is, as 
the Board know, a mere ceremonia.l of exchanging equiva.lents. 
The Resident, previous to the ceremony, ascertains from the officers 
of the durbar the value of wha.t is to be given by their master j 
he provides articles of flo similar value to be given in return, and 
he keeps an account of the receipts and aisbursements, which 
nearly bala.nce each other in the course of the year. 
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ON THE QUESTION OF TRANSFERRING rrHE 
SOUTHERN MAHRATTA DISTRICTS FROM 

l'HE BOMBAY TO THE MADRAS 
PRESIDENCY. -- 5th Ma.y, 1826. 

I CANNOT deliver my sentiments on the question of the transfer of 
the southern Mahratta country without making my acknowledg. 
ments to the Honourable the Governor in Council at Bombay, for 
the manner in which it has been referred to this Government, in 
the Minute which accompanied the Chief Secretary's letter of the 
20th April. 

My own knowledge of the southern Mahl'atta districts is ex
tremely limited, and is not to be put in competition with that of 
either the preseut or the late Commissioners, who have so long 
administered their affairs. My residence in them was 'only during 
a period of war, and the view which I then took, and which I am 
still inclined to consider as on the whole the besh one, is the same 
as that which was originally adopted by the Honourable the Gover-
nor of Bombay; namely, that these provinces ought to be transfer-
red to t~e Presidency of Madras. 

Question of 
the transfer 
of the 
southern 
Ma.hra.tta 
country 
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Bomba.y to 
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Munro's .. , 
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The present Commissioner has stated very clearly the arguments Arguments 
!n favour of 

for, as well as against, the transfer. Those in favour or the trans- thetra.nsfer, 
lIS stated by 

fer are, he observes, as sjiated by the former Commissioner, the the Oom-
mISSIoner. 

intervention of the territory of the Raja of Sattm between the 
Bombay acquisitions in the Deccan and the south.ern districts; the 
country bein·g a part of the Carnatic already under Madras, and the 
people·Canarese, like those o~ the adjoining district of Ballari; the 
country being occupi~d by lIadras troops, and the probability of its 
continuing to be so j and the expediency of the Madraa establish. 
ment participating in the benefits of the conquest of the Peshwah's 
dominions. 

The arguments urged by the Commissioner against the transfer Arj!'uments 
&ga.1nst the 

are in substance as follows:- transfer. 

The difficuUy o£ managing the !IIahl'atta chiefs, some of them 
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having extensive territories, and the Ra.ja of Kolapur being an 
independent prince. 

That some of the Patwal'dari family, whose possession II lie chiefly 
to the south of the Krishna, have their residence to tho north of 
that river, and that some ha.ve possessions sca.ttel'ed over districts 
contIguous to Sholapur and Poona, which must keep them connected 
with Bombay, and make them look to it fo_r redress. 

That the difficulty of managing these cbiefs increases as the seat 
of govel'nment is more i'emote, and that there is greaL danger 
among future changes of local authorities. 

'l'hat if the Political Agent be deficient in the qualities requisite 
for his situation, the last respectable remains of lIahratta. chjef~ 
may subject themselves to confiscation or degradation, and thereby 
render our Government unpopnlar. 

That the distance of the Madras Government must render it in 
some degree liable td-be guided by the representations of the local 
authorities, in measures connected with these chiefs, and tend to 
diminish their security; and that the facihty which Bombay 
possesses, of throwing in reinforcements by sea at a. week's warning. 
gives her the best means of putting down insurrection in these 
provinces, and renders her the best qualified for their ad min is. 
tration. The Honourable the Governor of Bombay considers the 
management of the southern jagil'dars as a matter of primary 
importance. He thinks, for the reasons assigned by the Commis. 
sioner, that Bombay is a mOl'e convenient Presidency for them than 
Madras, and tllat their Mahratta origin and formf'r connectiollll 
would render a transfer to :Madras almost as g,reat a revolution as 
that which they underwent on the faU of the Peshwab. The argu
ments against the transfer are no donbt strong, but they seem to 
rest rather upon circnmstances of A. tempora.ry than of a. permaneu t 
nature. 

The residence of some of the lfahratta cbief.s to the north of the 
Krishna, whose possessions chiefly lie to the south of that river, 
constitutes no solid objections to the transfer. The residence 
of such chiefs cannot be regarded as certain, but changes with 
their fancies. Those who now reside north may in another year 
or two taKe up their abode to the south of the Krishna-or if 
the present chief continue where he is, we ca.nnot be Bure that his 
successor will, It is most likely that they will all in time fil their 
residence in the province where the great bulk of their possessions 
lie. It is not unusual for these chiefs to ha.ve scattered possessions 
under different governments. It will not p;event them, under any 
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of the Presidencies, from receiving the same attention to.U their 
l'eft'rences as if their possessions had heen entirely wIder it. 

The distance of Madras does no~ seem to me to form any serious 
obstacle to the transIer. It is nol; so much greater than that; of 
Bombay from Dharwar, as of itself to render the olle Government 
much more lia.ble to be guided by the representations of the local 
authorities than the other. The opinion of these anthorities must 
usually have some influeuce with all Governments, but neither 
Madras nor Bombay are so distant as to be dependent wholly on it. 
They hal-e tbe advantage of former records, and of the experience 
of many civil and military officers of both Presidencies, derived 
from a long residence in these provinces. 

The facility which Bombay has of throwing in reinforcements by 
sea, does not make up for the milita.ry M\"antages possessed by 
Madras for controlling the southern Ma.hratta country. There are 
some months in the yea.r when troops cannot. be Bent by sea from 
Bombay, and even when the season is favourable, it may not be 
convenient to send them. The real foreign frontier of Bombay is 
to the north-west, the opposite extremity of its territories. It is in 
that quarter that the chief demand for its troops will always be, 
and their services ought not to be made liable to be diverted from 
it by the affairs of the southern Mahratta districts. The military 
force has at ways been in those districts composed of Madras troops, 
and it may easily, without any addition to the army, be so increas
ed as to prev~nt or to put down any insurrection which might be 
attempted. The unexpected call for Bombay troops in the dis. 
turbances which took place within the last two years in Kittur and 
Kolapur arose ftOm the absence of a gl"eat part of the Madras &rIlly 
in Ava, an event which is not likely to happen «gain. The 
ordinary force allotted to the Dhlirw&t' districts, when complete, is 
qnite enough; but if more should, contrary to proba.bility, be 
wanted, there is no spot within the Madras territory where so great 
a. force could with so much ease be concentrated; for, besides the 
troops in the adjacent district of Ballari, nearly the whole of the 
troops at the great military cantonment of B&llgalore> together 
with the greater part of the R'ja of Mysore's horse, might he thrown 
at Once without any inconvenience into the southern Mahratta 
country. The long setUed state of t.he Mysore dominions does not 
require the constant presence of die great force stationed there, so 
that the chief part of it is always disposable for service, either in 
the southern Mahratta countt·y or in the southern districts of His 
Highness the Nizam. 
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Besidea the fa.cility with which Ma.dras can snpply the troopa, it 
may be urged, too, in favour of the transfer, that it ia evident that 
inconvenience must frequently arise from the civil government be
longing to one Presidency and the troops to another, and that 
a.ffairs are more likely to be smoothly conducted where both 801"0 

under one. 
I think that the management of the chiefs was the only real 

difficulty that ever existed in making the transfer j and had such a 
measure been proposed on the concllU!ion of the war, I should ha.ve 
thought it wrong to adopt it, because.there clln be DO question that 
Bombay, from its intercourse with the :Mahratta chiefs, was'much 
better qualified thau Madras to manage and reduce them to order. 
But this difficulty is not now wha.t it was. ,Time and experience 
have so greatly reduced it, as to make it no longer serious. It bas 
been nearly done away by the administration of the present and 
late Commissioners. -Any future Political Agent will have their 
example for his guide, whether he be from Bombay or Madras. 
The present Commissioner was till lately a stranger to Bombay, Lut 
he had the benefit of his predecessor's example, and his successor 
will have that of his. The principles to be observed in regulating 
our conduct towards the Mahratta. chiefs in every case, whether of 
interference or forbearance, have already been ascertained by the 
Commissioners, under the directiou of the Bombay Government, 
and would serve as a guide to the Political Agent and to this 
Government, if the transfer were made. 

In this, therefore, as well as in 'every other respect, it appears to 
me that the transfer to !.Iadras would be the best arrangement, 
both as regards the civil and military administration. Madras hILS 

always furnished the troops, and can more easily augment them 
w~en necessary. The civil and military authorities will be united 
under one Government. The country forms a. part of the Carnatic, 
which is already under the Madras Government, and the people 
are Canarese, like those of tbe neighbouring districts~of Ballari and 
Bunda; and their reunion to their nation, though it does not force 
itself so much on our immediate attentiou, is, as a permanent 
measure, perhaps more entitled to it than anything regarding tho 
convenience of the Mahratta chiefs, who should not now, I think, 
continue to look to Poona. a.nd Bombay for redress. It has' the 
effect of keeping alive the memory of the Mabratta. confederacy, 
which had better be lost, and this would be more likely to resuIL 
from the transfer to Madras. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJEC'!'. 

August, 1826. 

b the letter from the Secretary to the Supreme Government, dated 
the 22nd July, enclosing a copy of a letter to Bombay on the 
subject of the southern Mahratta country, this Government is 

desired to state its sentiments 'on the practicability, as well as 
'expediency, of continuing the political control over some of the 
, chieftains in the hands of the Government of Bombay, should it 
, be ultimately decided to annex the southern Mahratta country 
• generally to the Presidency of Fort St. George! 

Letter from 
Supreme 
Govern
menton the 
subject of 
the transfer.-

I am of opiniQn that the administraVon of the province or zillah Administra. 
t1.on 01 pro

of Dharwar, and the political control over the chiefta.ins holding vmceol 
Dharw .... 

jagirs within it, ought to be united under the same Government, andpolltwal 
control over 

and that they could not be separated without the most serious the chiefs 
holdmg 

inconvenience, and weakening the authority and efficiency of the j&gfra mit. 
o~httobe 

public officers. umtedGomthe 
same v-

I believe that the difierent chieftains now hold their jagirB rente' ~::a10r 
free. There can therefore be no demand upon them for revenue, =~J::~e 
which is usually the great source of vexation and d!scontent. 
The ca~se in which almost every discussion with them is likely 
to ol'iginate, will be the disputes between the jagir and sirkar 
villages about boundaries, trespasses of cattle, local duties on 
goods, and other matters which, from the great intermixture of 
the villages, must frequently happen; and as these disputes ought 
to be amicably settled the moment they arise, it becomes the 
more necessary that the political and civil authority over the whole 
country should be united in the same Government. Were these 
powers possessed separately by ~erent Governments, the most 
trivial disputes, which ought to have been settled the same day, 
would become the subject of political discussion; and, by giving 
importance to things having none in themselves, and wasting time 
upon them, would seem rather to keep alive than to terminaw 
petty dissensions. 
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I ha.ve on former occa.sions stated my opinion, founded on the 
country ~ of Dharwar being a part of the Carnatic, the people 
Cana.rese, not Mahratta, and other causes, that the wbole of tba.t 
province ought to be annexed to the Presidency of Madras, as was 
originally intended. But, as the letter from the Supreme Govenl
ment requires to know whether, in the event of Buch annexation. it 
might not be expedient to continue in the hands of the Bombay 
Government the political control 'over some of the chieftains,' 1 
must, iu answering this question, still say that I deem it highly 
inexpedient to continue any of them under the political control of 
Bombay; but that the one which might with the least publio incon
venience be so continued, should such a mea.sure be resolved upon 
by the Supreme Government, is the Raja. of Kolapnr, because his 
territory lies nearer to Bombay than that of any of the otber cbiefs, 
because it is compa.ct, with the single exception of the distrk:t of 
Manouli, given to him. by the British Government in 1818, and 
because he is a. sovereign prince. As the village of Nepanni is 
situated in the heart of the Kolapur territory. it should with ita 
chief be under the control of the same Government as Kolapur. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJECT . 

• 
27th June, 1826. 

b was not my intention to have said anything more regarding the 
transfer of the Dh8.rwar province than what was contained i6. my 
former Minute; but, further proceedings of the Bombay Govern
ment on this question having since been received, I think it advisa.
ble to offer a few shod explanations on some of the arguments 
brought forward in them. 

It is inferred that c the Madras military establishment has been 
• increased to an extent beyond its wants,' because it can furnish 
troops to protect Dharwar. The increase was made nnder the 
authority of the Supreme Government in 1819, when no doubt was 
anywhere entertained tha.t after donbling a.t once the Bombay 
territory, by the addition to it of the greater part of the Peshwah's 
dominions, this sma.1l portion of them would he annexed to Madras. 
But there are general grounds, independently of the defence of a 
particular district, connected with the first rise of our power ill 
India, which have rendered the maintenance of an efficient army 
at Madras indispensable. From early times it was absolutely 
necessary for the safety of. our Indian empire, and even for our 
existence in India., to keep up a larger military force at Madras 
than it could support from its own resources, because it was on the 
coast of Coroma.ndel that the great contest for dominion was 
carried on against the French and Dutch, and Mysore, the most 
formidable of all the native powers. It is on this coast still that 
we must be prepa.red to meet the French; for a European enemy 
attacking India will always land on this coast, because he can be 
supplied with everything and easily advaooe into the country, and 
because an invading army cannot be equipped on the coast of Mala
bar, and cannot even move daring several months in the year. Our 
long connection with H~derabad, and the maintenance of our in. 
fluence there, have also required us to ha.ve some disposable force 
ready to act according to emergencies. Expeditions to Manilla., 
Amboyn!\, and other European settlements to the eastwa.rd, have 
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likewise required extra troops. Th( demand for these variolls 
services could never have been answered without an adequate forco 
at Madras, or without something more than what ilJ merely 8uffi. 
cient to protect it.s own territory. I do not mean that the circum
stance of our havin~ a military force capable of protecting tho 
Dharwar provinoe, is of itself a sufficient reason for placing it under 
Madras; but I think that it is one which ought to have para.mount 
weight, when it is combined with the consideration tha.t ute districts 
forming that province have always actually been occupied by our 
tt'oops, and that they are not Mahratta. but Ca.narese, the same as 
our neighbouring districts of Harpanhalle and Sunda. 

The mistake of supposing the Dbarwar districts to be Mabratta., 
has probably arisen from our calling them. the southern Mahratta. 
country, a term unknown to the natives, and anly lately adopted 
by ourselves. They are so far from being Mahratta, that, though 
ft'equently overrun, only'a small part of them was ever subdued by 
the Poona Government. The rest remained under the Nizam and 
th~ Nawab of Savanur until Hyder Ali, by the defeat of Abdul 
Hakim, the last Nawab of Savanur, in 1763, became master of them; 
and though they were still occasionally overrun by the Mahrattas, 
they remained annexed to My sore until the first Mysore war, when 
Dharwar was taken from Tippoo by the aid of a British force, and 
ceded, with its dependencies, to the Peshwah by the treaty of Se
ringapatam in 1792. While the Dharw.u- districts were under the 
dominion of Hyder and Tippoo, the name of southern llahratta. 
country was unknown, and would have been unknown still, had they 
continued united to Mysore. They were considered as much a part 
of llysore as Bangalore; for the inhabitants were a portion of the 
same Canarese nation. speaking the same language, and differing 
in no respect whatever. It must, therefore, be more satisfactory to 
the inhabitants themselves to be reunited to their own nation, than 
to be transferred to a country of Mahrattas, with whom they have 
no natural connection. A reference to the map will show that the 
Dbarwar province makes a deep indentation into Mysore; that. it i. 
bounded. on the south-east by HarpanhalIe, and ou the west by 
Bunda, both districts of this Government; and that its transfer to 
l\1adras would have the advantage of connecting these districts. 
This advantage is so obvious, that it has been proposed to take 
away the force of it by transferring Sunda from Madras to Bombay. 

From the manner in which the jagirdars are spoken of, it might 
be inferred that they are ancient hereditary chiefs of the CGUlltry, 
who possess great iufiaence over the people, ~nd in whose fallell 
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condition the people sympathize deeply. But there is no founda
tion for such a belief. lIIost of. the jagirdars are strangers from 
the Konkan and the countries beyond the Krishna, and have no 
influence over the people. Appu Dessai, of Nepanni, is indeed a 
native, but never possessed any weight in the country. He is a 
younger branch of a family, the chief of which was potail of Nepanni, 
and of another village. He was first, noticed by Genera~ Wellesley 
in the ~fahratta. war of 1803-4, for his activity as the P'iltty leader 
of a few horse, and he was afterwards patronized by'the Peshwah, 
who was fond of raising new men, and gave him jagirs and the 
title of sirlashkar. The Patwardaris, who. are byfar tbe most €on
siderable of the jagirdars, are, I believe, strangers in DhArwar, and 
were scarcely heard 'of until the time of Parasaram Rao's father, or 
rather of Parasaram Rao himself. They possessed none of that 
rank or consequence w.bich belonged to the Gorpani and other 
Mahratta. families, 'Which held hereditary chiefships. T~ey were, 
like most other jagirdat·s, mere servants of the Peshwah, who hated 
them, and would have stripped them of their jagirs, had he not 
been prevented by the British Government. These observations 
are made, in order to show that Dhal'war is not a Mahratta province, 
held by these jagirdars as hereditary chiefs, but a Canarese pro
vince, in which they are strangers, and in which their still having 
jagirs is owing to the accidental interference of the British Govern
ment; and that there can be no reason why the rights and privi
leges of those chiefs should not "be as well secured to them nndel' 
~the Madras, as under the Bombay presidency. We know from ex-
perience that a. Mahratta. chief of much higher rank and antiquity 
than any of them, the jagirdar of Sundur, in Ballari, a. member of 

-the Gorpani family, lives contentedly on his jagir between Har
panhaUe arid BalIari, and is well pleased at his separation from 
Poona. 

The argument in favour of the transfer to Bombay, founded on 
the distance of that place from Dh3.rwar being only 290 miles, while 
that of Madras is 400, is not of much consequence. In the extended 
state pf om' Indian territory, it is of little importance whether a 
place is 300 or 400, or even 500 miles from the capital. There 
may be circutlstances of climate and national connection which 
may render the more distant Presidency more convenient than the 
nearer, for the purposes of good government and the comfort of the 
people. The inhabitants of all countries above the Ghats have a 
great dislike to descending the Western Ghats to the Malabar coast, 
but have none to descending the Eastern Ghats to the coast of 
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Coromandel. An inhabitant of Mysore will much rather come 300 
miles to Madras' than go 120 to Cananore. There cannot be the 
smallest donbt that a native of Dharwir would much rather come 
to Madras than go to Bombay, because by going to Bombay he 
would experience a much greater change both of climate and of 
people, and would incnr a much greater risk of sickness; and that 
therefore it would be much more convenient for the personal inter
course of the inhabitants with the seat of government in all their 
affairs, to be under Madras than Bombay. Mere distance, however, 
never has been nor can be the rule for the annexation of territory 
to any particular Presidency. Were it admitted, it would transfer 
many of the Bengal conque.sts, and even Delhi itself, to Bombay. 

It is certainly desirable that each Presidency should be able to 
defray its own expense, because there is always some inconvenience 
in being obliged to depend on another for its resources. I do not, 
however, consider thiS?as a matter of primary importance in tho 
distribution of territory. Yet, as far as it goes, it is in favour of 
Madras, because neither Madras nor Bombay can at present pay its 
own charges, without aid from Bengal; but if Dha1rwa1r be trans
ferred to Madras, this Presidency will be able to answer all ita own 
demands without assistance from Bengal, while, if the transfer be 
made to Bombay, its resources will still be far below its expendi. 
ture, and both Presidencies, instead of one, will still be -dependent 
on Bengal. 
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ON A SUGGESTION THAT A CEH.'l'AIN NUMBER OF 
NEGRO REGIMENTS SHOULD BE BROUGH'I' TO 

• 
INDIA FROM THE WEST INDIES, AND 

'l'HElR PLACES '!'AKEN BY SEPOY 

REGIMENTS FROM INDIA . 

• 
11th June, 1805. 

IT is not likely that the urgency can be so great in Brita.in as to 
render it difficult to allow a. sufficient number of European troops 
for Inuia. The number required can hardly exceed 5000 or 6000 
annually. If it even amounted to 10,000, such a body as this would 
no~ be w'anted for a. succession of years, bnt only for one or two on 
some extraordinary occasion. If the British army could not spare 
so many men, the whole, or the greatest part, might be raised by 
recruiting. This would not much impede the recruiting for the 
rt>giments in Europe; or even if it did, it would probably be little 
felt, for though it might be often inconvenient to spare regiments, 
the emergency would never be so great, unless during an actual 
invasion, as to make it difficult to spare rec~uits. It may be 
observed, too, that many m~n would enlist to go to India who wonld 
not enlist for any other service, and that the raising of such men 
would not injure the recruiting for the corps in Europe. 

Negro regiments are not, eVJ;ln in the West Indies, so efficient as 
Europeans, though they are superior to them in resisting au un
healthy climate, in traversing woods under a. burning sun, and some 
other duties of mere fatigue. But in India they would lose these 
advantages in a great measure, for they would not b~ar either the 
climate or fatigue better than Europeans who have been a short 
'time seasoned to the country. There is liUle service here among 
woods and swamps j and as such places, when unhealthy, are nearly 
as fatal to sepoys as to Europeans, it is not likely that negroes 
would escape their effects. The operations of war with'the great 
native powers, and even with the petty Rajas, are chiefly carried 
on in open countries, to which the European is as well adapted as 
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the negro constitution. Negro regiment! in India would certaiull 
neither be so much respected by our native troops, nor feared by tho 
enemy, as Europeans. Negroes in a. military character arc not 
unknown in this country. Bodies of Abyssinia.ns were formedy 
employed in the cavalry of many of the Mussulman princes of the 
Deocan, and emaIl parties in later times have served in the infantry 
of the armies of Hyder Ali and other chiefs; but they do not a.ppear 
to have been thought better troops than the natives. No just com
parison, it is true, can be drawn between them, disperse! a.mong the 
rabble of an Indian army, and formed into regular battalions uuder 
European officers; but the same thing may be said of the native 
tl'OOPS, who under British officers are so Buperior to their Own 
countrymen in the service of the native powers. . 

The bravery of a soldier depends on discipline. on a sense of 
honour, and on a high opinion of himself; and in all these the 
negro is perhaps inferior to the native of India. He h8.a the advan. 
tage of him in personal strength and in t~ confidence whioh is 
inspired by it j but this does not compensate for his deficiency iu 
other respects. The best negro regiments in the West, Indies, 
brought to this country, would not be more steady in action or more 
formidable to the enemy than sepoys. . 

The difficulty of victualling negroe. and Europeans could not be 
equally great, unless both are subsisted in the Sa)ll8 manner in the 
West Indies, and unless the negroes are told that t~, are to be 
continued upon the same footing of equality in this country. A 
regiment formed of negroes imported direct. from Africa might be 
subsisted as easily as sepoys. Negroes from the West Indies, even 
if victualled there like Europeans, if sent to this country without 
any stipulation on that head, might easily be brought to subsist in. 
the same manner as sepoys. It would be no hardship upon them 
to exchange their salt provisions and grain, often damaged, for an 
Indian bazar. In the field they would not always find butchers' 
meat, but they might purchase it occasionally, and the common 
arrack of the country would supply the place of new l'Um. 

The expense of victualling and P&.l need not. tJe so great, for 
there can be no reason why negroes may not he victualled and paid .. 
exactly at the same rate as sepoys, provided no stipulation to the 
contrary has been made in their favour. The pay of a sepoy is equal 
,in money to wha.t the pay of the British soldier was formerly in 
Europe, when he reoeived sixpence a day. It is greater in valne 
than the British soldier's present. advanced pay, if the difierence 
between the prices of' the common articles of life in India. and 
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EngL1.nd is considered. Negro regiments might not only be ma.in. 
tained on the present, bnt on the former pay of the sepoys. The 
pay of sepoys in this country, compared with tha.t of soldiers in 
Europe, is extravaganUy high. In Europe the pay of the soldier is 
not in general grea~r than the hire of the Iaboul-er, the class from 
which he is chie1iy drawn. The hire of labourers in India probabl1 
nowhere exceeds four rupees throughout the year. Those labourers, 
on becoming sepoys, received five rupees and 8. pension on being 
WOrn out. But this pay, notwithstanding the strongest evidence 
of experience, was deemed insufficient, and was raised to seven 
rupees, or about double the earl}ings of the la.bouring castes of the 
inhabitants. As this pay is equal in coin to that which the British 
soldier received some years 8.00'0, and much greater- in actual value, 
there can be no doubt of its being enough, and more than enough, 
for negro troops. 
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_ments from the West to the East Indies, is 8. subject with which I :!~n,;
am entirely unacquainted. The difference would probably not be E~~n: 
great, though something would be saved on the side of the negroes ~~i::a 
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If the West Indies can supply recruits, there will be no difficulty U the West 

. k . th . ts I t b b' . . IndIeacaa In -eepwg e regtmen comp e e, y rIngmg over recrruts at supply 

th . d' 4.- t' th' rOOl'll\ts, e same expense as was Illcurre 1D IILlIonspor lDg e reglments. :. ...... ~;:.. 
In those States of North America. in which the negroes ha.vea 'N~oes 

been declared free, recruits might be raised; but it is not likely that :Or!~ l': 
the Government of that country would authorize the measure. India. 

The importation of slaves from Africa. would be too expensive; but; 
if the freight. tile pay, and the subsistence, and. all other charges 
attending negroes from the West Indies, are calculated, they would 
probably fall little short of the price for which Abyssinians might 
be landed on the Malabar coast. India. itself has no means of sup-
plying the deficiencies of negro corps. There are still in many 
villages of the western part of the Deccan several families of 
Ilegroes, descended from those formerly serving in the armies of 
the Bijapur princes; but they could hardly furnish any recruits, 
and these, except in appearance, would differ nothing from the 
lower clAsses" of Mussulmans. 

Negro regiments could never be so well calculated as sepoys for Negroes 

ti tre d th simile d t" • tim f Th' would be ill escor ng asuTe, an 0 er ar u les III e 0 peace. elr many 

ignorance of the country languages would for some time be a.n ~~ 
()bstacle to their being detached in small bodies on distant services. =~ thaa 
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They would soon, by pickiDg up a few followers from tho lower 
castes, learn to make themselves understood, and to traverse t.he 
country without difficnlty On common duties; but they never could 
with safety be entrusted with the escort of treasure. They would 
be actuated by none of those feelings which ensure the fidelity of 
Ole sepoys, and they would be 'aslikely to plunder as to guard the 
treasure. Some of the sepoys are born, and most of them brought 
up, in the service. Theil' native village is in the dominions of the 
Bl'itish Government. Their families live under its protection. 
They look forward to a maintenance in old age from its bounty, 
and to a retreat among their friends; and all these circumstances 
together operate so powerfully in maintaining t~em in their dnty, 
that they are perhaps more ~rustworthy than European soldiers 
'1!ithout an officer. But negroes brought to this country when 
grown up to manhood, would have little attachment to it, and 
could not with prudenge be detached alone with treasure. They 
might perform all the other duties which are usually given to 
sepoys, .but from being strangers and less acquainted with the 
inhabitants and their manners, they would hardly execute them so 
well. ' 

• 
Sepoys would not be pleased to see slaves raised in India. pre-

ferred to them in duties of honour; but they would feel no jealousy 
on account of the negro regiments. They kuow that His Ma.jesty's 
Ellropeans take rank of the Oompany's, and they would ascribe the 
preference shown to the negroes to their being King's troops. 

No ineon- -If the state of India. is such as to admit of sending sepoy corps 
venience ap.. d 
prehended to the West Indies, there will be no inconvenience experience 
in sendmg • 
European from sending their European officers with them. A proportion of 
officers of 
lIe1>0Y re~ts. EurolU>an officers above the establishment even of such corps might 
wltbtbell' r-
rf1gt11 to the be detached with them withou t-any detriment to the service in this 
West Indies. 
Sepoyregte. country; for the sepoy regiments, by having native as well as 
would be • 
f'~tChient European officers, are more completely officered than any troops 10 
WI 110 • h t 
emallel' pro. the world, and thOllO'h they could not be depended npon Wit 011 
portion of 0 

Europeatn
h 

European officers, they would be as efficient in this country as they 
officers an 
at present. now are, with a. smaller proportion. 
Native The native troops must certainly receive the same allowances in 
rr~nf~:~ the·West Indies as in India .. Those allowances might be frequently 
~~w~ d 
Indies must the subject of conversation; but it is_ Dot likely th!t they woul 
have the 
same aJlow· ever-excite any such jealousy .as to impede the public service. The 
ances as In 
;[nibil.. Bengal troop,s who served on the coast during Hyder's invasion of 

the <Carnatic received much higher allowances than eitber the 
King's or Company's corps in the :Madras army without occasion-
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ing the smallest disagreement. The King's officers in the West 
Indies know that they would, on coming here, be entitled to the 
Company's allowa.nces, and they will have too much liberality to 
suppose that the Company's own troops ought to be deprived of 
them for volunteering on distant service. 

A deputy paymaster ought to be appointed to the Company's 
troops serving in the West Indies, who should receive his cash from 
the King's paymaster. I am not sure how far it might be practi., 
cable to obtain money in the West Indies from Portuguese or 
Americans for investments in this country, or for the Company to 
send out bullion or obtain bills on the West Indies on more favour
able terms than those on which cash is issued there to His 
Majesty's troops. 

The clothing must be sent dil'J)ct from England to the West 
Indies, and the proceeds be carried to the general account in 
India. 

Rice. when not procurable in the market, m~st be issued to the 
sepoys i!l the same manner as in this country, at twelve seers the 
rupee, and at half a. seer daily to each man where other grain is to 
be purchased; but where other grain cannot be got, it would be 
necessary to issue one seer per man. The rice might, I believe, be 
got cheaper from the Southern States of North America than from 
this country, and it is probable that the supply from that country 
would in general be so ample as to preclude the necessity of issuing 
it from the public stores, except in cases of emergency. The want 
of daII would not be felt by the Madras sepoys. Those from Bengal 
could be easily supplied with split peas from Ameri-ca. Ghee, or' 
substitutes for it, tobacco, pepper, etc" could all be found in the 
'Vest Indies; and on the whole there would be no difficulty iIi 
feeding sepoys in those colonies. 

The deficiencies in corps might be supplied. there by recruiting 
negroes and men.of colour. The great objection to such recrui'ts is 
that no confidence could be placed iu them in the event of any 
internal distlll,bances; for they would not only be disposed to join 
the in1lUrgeDls, but they would endeavour to seduce the sepoys 
from their duty. It wonld therefore be most advisable to Bend 
recruits from India. 

The rank between the King's and Company's officers must be 
adjusted precisely in the same manner in the West as in the East 
Indies. The King's commissions granted to the Company's officers 
must extend their rank to the West Indies. 
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n is probable that the sepoys would Buffer notbing from tllO 

heat of the West Indies, for their own country is hoUer; and it is 
also probable that, from tbeir temperament and diet, they would Le 
more liable than the negroes to the a.ttacks of tbe yellow fever. 
It may, however, be supposed that a8 a removal from one province 
of India to anotber, when there is any material dHYerence in the 
heat or cold, dryness or moisture of the atmosphere, produce. 
among them fevers, fluxes, etc., that on being transported to the 
West Indies, they would be subject to similar disorders; but it is 
not probable tbat they would snffer any considerable diminution in 
their numbers from this cause. 

They would be as capable of opposing Europeans in the West 
Indies as in this cot1ntry under similar circumstances. They might 
not be so healthy, and consequt!ntly might not be qnite so fit for 
service as here; but.-European troops are also less efficient in tho 
West Indies, as in the East. 

The period of service might be three ·years. This would be long 
enough at a first trial, and might afterwards be lengthened when 
the sepoy became familiarized to the West Indies. 

There seems to be no cause to apprehend any difficulty regarding 
provisions. The sepoys will be less scrupulous after reaching the 
West Indies than now about their provisions. Rice and water are 
the chief articles, and both may be easily supplied. The keeping 
the water and boiling the rice of the different castes separate], on 
board ship might .occasion some difficulty, bu~ not such as might. 
not always be surmounted by·a little exertion. These difficulties 
would only occur on embarkation; and as the passage from one 
colony to another would be short, the same preparations would not 
be required as for the long voyage from India.. 

The native officers ought to be tried by the Company's articles 
of war. The difficulty of assembling general courts-ma.rtial for 
the trial of natives might be obviated, either by anthorizing a. 
smaller number of members to form a. court, or tbe senior non-com
missioned to sit as members. The end of impartial j\lstice-might 
be equally well attained by supplying the deficiency of native with 
Enropean officers; but this would not be so satisfactory to the 
feelings of the sepoys. There would be no dIfficulty in finding 
interpreters. Most of the Bengal o.fficers understand the Hindu
stani langnage, and on the coast there are some sepoy8 in every 
company who speak English. 
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With respect to the general policy of the plan, it may be said 
that if Rnyadvantage is to be derived from the employment of 
negro regiments in India, it must arise either from their proving 
more serviceable than the na.tive troops, or from the necessity which 
may hereafter occur of removing them from the West Indies, lest 
they should mutiny or join an insurrection of the slaves. The 
negroes are regarded as good troops in the West Indies j but they 
owe their reputa.tion less to their own excellence than to the sickly 
and often undisciplined state of the Europeans with whom they 
have acted. In India they would be far inferior to Europeans. 
They would resemble the corps of topasses, ~hich have sometimes 
been employed in this country, composed of low-caste natives, of 
half-caste Portuguese, and a few Abyssinians, and they would 
certainly never be better troops than sepoys. _ They could add, 
therefore, nothing to the efficiency of the Indian armies j and to 
bdng them here merely as auxiliaries, when as good and better 
troops can be found on the spot, would be a useless expense. If, 
however, they should become dangerous to the tranquillity of the 
Wes~ Indies, it would be highly advisable to send them to this 
country; for, whether embodied or disbanded, they could do no 
mischief here. 

The expediency of sending sepoys to the West Indies is a 
question of a very different nature. The troops employed in those 
colonies seldom appear to have been very respectable. A country 
in which military operations are often suspended during fifteen or 
twenty years, and iu which the struggle is rather with the climate 
than with the enemy, is not one to form soldiers. It is not, there
fore, surprising that au assemblage of soldiers, seamen, men of 
colour, and negroes under Victor Huguis, should have beeu a 

,match for Bl'itish troops. Sepoys are more habituated to disciplin6) 
to long marches, and to all the hardships of a. camp life, thau any 
troops in the West Indies. Acting with British soldiers, they 
would be inferior to them only in storming a breach, or in resisting 
the charge of a. European enemy in the open field. In all other 
respects they would be equal, and in duties of fatigue superior, and 
they would pet'haps suffer less by desertion. A body of such men 
would doubtless be formidable to any enemy in the West Indies. 
Theil' numbers would probably be little diminished by the climate, 
and as there would be no danger of their joining either a foreign 
enemy or internal rebels, ,they would, supporte~ by a few veteran 
corps of Europeans, constitute the most efficient military force that 
has probably ever he en seen in those colonies. If it should ever 
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happen that a sufficient supply of British troops cannot be spared 
from Europe for their defence, they might be most powerfl1lly aided 
by sepoys from India, who might be employed with great effect 
against any enemy, but with particular a.dvantage aga.inst revolted 
negroes. 

If experience justifies the reasona.ble expectation that sepoys will 
bear the West Indian climate, it is possible that those islands may. 
on some future occasion, be as effectllallll!Jllcconred from India. as 
from Europe. 

In order to ascertain how far the plan is practicable, it might be 
advisable to try it on a. sma.ll scale 'With a. battalion of 1000 or 1200 
sepoys. The employment of such a body 'Would furnish the means 
of calculating the probable expense of a. larger armament. It would 
show whether sepoys are capable of resisting the climate: it would 
point out whatever was deficient and had not been foreseen, and it 
'Would thereby enabl&"" Government, whenever it became expedient 
to equip a. more considerable force, to estima.te with confidence both 
the expense and the services which it might render to the couutry. 
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ON THE QUESTION WHETHER ADVANTAGE 
WOULD RESULT FROM FILLING UP THE 
CASUALTIES I~ EUROPEAN REGIMENTS 

IN INDIA, WITH RECRUITS FROY 
EUROPE, INSTEAD OF RELIEV-

ING ENTIRE REGIMENTSa 

• 
(Evidence be/ore Select eJomlnittee oJ House oj Commons, 12th Apr.Z, 1813.) 

I CONCEIVE that very great advantages would result from such a. Advantage! 
• of filling up 

practIce, because, by sending out recruits only, you have always casua.ltles1:!1 
:Bnbsh reg!-

veteran regiments. The recruits upon their landing are thrown into menta In 

old regiments who are acquainted with the mode of living in the ~ts:ont 
recrm m· 

country, and the recruit soon becomes a. perfect 80ldierL By send. =~:f jt 
ing out entire regiments, however excellent the officers may be, enUrtseregi. 

from their not being acquainted with the manners of the country 
and with the modes of living, a. corps upon its first arrival, and 
sometimes for one or two years' time, is quitt\ inefficient: if it is 
sent to the field, it is rather an encumbrance than an advantage to 
the army. There is likewise, by the system of sending out recrnits 
instead of whole regiments, a. considerable saving, not only in 
expense, but likewise in the lives of men; for when regiments are 
sent out in a. body, from their inexperience in the country mode of 
living, a much greater proportion of them die, than among those 
recruits who are thrown into old veteran regiments established in 
the country. 

J116n • 
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ON THE QUES1;'ION OF ABOLISHING THE EURO
PEAN REGIMENTS OF THE COMPANY AND 

CONFINING THE COMPANY'S ARMY 'ro 
NATIVE TROOPS COM.MANDED BY 

EUROPEAN OFFICERS • 

• 
(Evidence before Select Committee of B0'U88 0/ Co~, 12th ,Apr,Z, 1813.) 

Tbea.boU. IF such a separation were to take place, I am of opinion that it 
bon of the 
East India wOllld tend materia.lly~~to destroy the efficiency of the Compa.ny's 
Company's 
:e:~,:~ army. It has been a part of Ol1t military policy in India to ra.ise 
~'~di~u!ie the European character by all possible means, to employ European. 
:mc~!cY' of only in leading the assaults of a11 places taken by storm, and to 
~~;n~f:he employ them in the field in all enterprises where courage is required. 
~:~ BI a separation of the European part of the establishment from tho 
!~~~'!. native, the European part of the establishment will be exclusively 

employed in all those services in which military distinction or 
rel\own is to be aC'l.uired. In the sepoy service, the officers cannot; 
be employed., except in all the lower drudgery and fatigue of war. 
They will in consequence sink in theil" reputation, and will become 
in tilDe little better than a kind. of country militia. The regiments 
will become somewhat like what the sepoys of the French Govern. 
Jllent formerly were, w ho, being separated trom the European 
branch of the service, were commanded by officers of an inferior 
description. The officers, by being excluded from a.ll great oppar. 
tu.nities of signalizing themselves, would sink in character, and 
would be held in no estimation by the officers of the European 
part of the establishment. The sepoys whom they commanded, 
would likewise lose their respectability. and the whole native 
branch of the establishment would then become no better than 
a. native army is, when commanded by Europeans, under a na.tive 
prince. The European officera of the sepoy establishment, ex
cluded from all distinction in India. and in their own country, 
would become discontented, and they would most probably iu time, 
sooner or later, by means of a civU war, e:tIect the separation of 
India. from this country. 



ON ABOLISllING rRE COMPANY'S EUROPJU.N REGIMBNTS. 

The military character of the sepoy corps in the French service 
was very low, and they were by no means so efficient as the 
Company's sepoys. I should suppose that one regiment of the 
Company's sepoys would have dispersed three or four corps of 
French sepoys; and J am convinced that this superiority in the 
Company's sepoys has arisen entirely from their considering them
selves as a part of a European army. The officers by whom they 
have been trained were bred in European regiments. Mter serving 
a certain time in European regiments, they were appointed to sepoy 
corps i and after remaining with sepoy corps some years, they 
were very often sent back again to command European regiments, -
or to serve in them; so that there was no distinction in the Euro
pean officer, whether he was with a sepoy or a European corps. 
The Company's sepoy considers himself as forming an integral parI; 
of the British European army, and it is from that he derives his 
high character and confidence. Bya separation of the European 
infantry, he would regard himself as no better than the common 
militia. of the country. It would be impossible to maintain any
thing like equality in an army divided into two branches, in one 
branch of which the officers should be exclusively emplOyed on all 
distinguished. occasions, and the officers of the other branch exclud
ed from having an opportunity of distinguishing themselves. With. 
out equality, there can be no such emulation as there ought to be : 
among military men there m1l.6t be something like equality to main. 
tain it. In place of emulation, we should have jealousy. Our. 
military establishments iu India should be formed upon principles 
which, while they extinguish all jealousy, should kindle and keep 
ali va emulation. 
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The efficiency of the Company's army, I conceive, would be very 
greatly improved by' a considerable addition of European infantry 
and cavalry-by such au addition as would enable every officer, 
upon his first. going out from Eo.rope to India, to be employed one 
or two years with a European regiment, until he had learnt his 
duty. He ought not to be transferred to a sepoy corps nntil, by 
pl"eviously serving with a European one, he had made himself 
master of all his do.ties, and likewise, by being in some degree 
acquainted with the character of the natives, qualified to command 
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MINUT£S OF .Ill lllOMAS !/.UNkO. 

HEGARDING THE BODY-GUARD OF THE GOVERNOR 

OF MADRAS . 

• 
10th Ootober, 1820. 

TH1il Honourable the Oourt of Directors ha.ving, in their military 
letter to Bengal of the 8th November, 1814, ordered that the Body
guard at Madras should be reduced, and that the duty should be 
performed by a detachment from the nearest cavalry regiment, and 
the Supreme Governll!ent having recently tra.nsmitted to this Pre
sidency a copy of the Honourable Court's order in question, I am 
desirous that we should give it effect without delay. As I am, 
however, convinced that by relieving the guard from the nearest 
cavalry station no expense would ultimately be saved, that much 
inconvenience would be incurred by separating the men from their 
friends and families at Arcot when they come in succession to their 
homes at that place, and that the discipline of the corps, both of 
that part which remained with the head-quarters and of that which 
came to Madras, would be greatly injured, I would recommend that 
the recruiting of the cavalry be stopped until the men of the Body .. 
guard can be borne upon the strength of regiments without being 

~ 

supernumerary; that the guard be composed of details from the 
different corps, with a commandant and adjutant as at present, and 
that His Excellency the Oommander-in-chief be requested to issue 
the necessary orders. Experience has shown that this system is 
better adapted than any other to maintain the discipline of the 
Body-guard: it was under it tha.t it was distinguished as the most 
efficient, perhaps, of a.ll the cavalry corps in the field in Lord Oorn
wallis' campaigns, and that it behaved so gaJlantly ag~inst tho 
southern poligars. 
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ON THE EXPEDIENCY OF SO ARRANGING THE 
RELIEFS OF NA'l'IVE REGIMENTS THAT THEY 
SHOULD BE BROUGHT BACK PERIODICALLY 
TO THE DISTRICTS IN WHICH THEY WERE 

RAISED . 

• 19th December, 1820. 

I HAVE great pleasure in submitting to tp-e Board the accompany
ing plan proposed by His Excellency the Commander-in-chief for 
the systematic relief at fixed periods of all the corps of the army, 
and I beg leave to recommend it for immediate adoption. 

The reasons for this important measure are so fully and ably 
explained by His Excellency that I hav~ nothing to add to them, 
fnrther than to express my entire concurrence in the sentiment 
expressed by the Commander-in-chief. 

Plan of sys. 
tematic 
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The object is to bring back each corps to its own home, or place Expediency 
of brmgmg 

where it was chiefly raised, once in six years. I have long regard- bac!teach 
. regIment to-

ed this measure as one that was essentially necessary to secure th~ the place in 

d d d fid r f . Th whichltwas goo or er an e Ity 0 our natIve troops. ese troops unite eh~~ 
the character of a standing army with that of a militia. They owe i:"'su y~~ 
this union to their attachment to their native villages, to the pro-
vision made for their families there, and to the cust.om of men of 
the same family, and often of a number of families related to each 
other, serving in the same corps. This character has been generally 
changing for the last ten or twelve years. The change has been 
owing to the long absence of a great part of the army from their 
homes at distant stations beyond the frontier, where they form new 
connections and forget their families. The consequences of this 
system have yet been but little seen; but there can be no doubt but 
that in time its effect would inevitably be to destroy the character 
of onr nl\tive army, and to convert it into a. body of mere mercen-
aries, finding houses and families wherever they went, ready to 
join in a.ny disturbance, and dangerous to the State. 

The plan of the Commander-in-chief, by being steadily pursued, 
will, I have no doubt, preserve the attachment and fidelity of our 
native army. 

PlIm. calcu
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ON CER'f AIN PROPOSA.LS FOR AUGMENTING THE 

NUMBER OF EUROPEAN OFFICERS ATTACHED 

TO l'HE NATIVE ARTILLERY . 

• 21st January, 1821. 

IN support of the expediency of the proposed augmentation of 
European officers with the golandaz. corps, it is observed 'that 
'such a corps, being composed of natives, is as much, if not con· 
I siderably more, dependent upon its Ellropean officers than any 
, others.' This is a principle which has never yet been admitted 
with regard to our other native troops, and to the justness of which 
I cannot assent. I am so {ar from thinking that the efficieucy of 
native troops is increased in proportion to the increased number of 
Europea:n officers, that I think that the nnmber of officers may be 
too great, and that when this is the case, it injures the disciplin~ 
of the corps' and lessons the respect of the natives 'for their 

• European officers. Native troops are quite orderly, and easily 
managed. The native officers are well acquainted with all their 
duties and expert in their execntion. They condnct almost all the 
interior details, and leave but little for the Europea.n officer to do. 
They are, however, apt to grow indolent and careless when left to 
themselves, aXld Enropean officers are therefore absolutely necessary 
to direct them; but not many. One to a. company is quite enough 
for every useful purpose. 

* Golandd., native foot artillery. 
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THE GREA.T UTILITY OF THE CORPS OF PIONEERS . 

• 
80th January, 1821. 

THE report of the Quartermaster-general, dated 18th instant, Utility of 
the corps of 

exhibits in so clear and forcible a. manner the useful services of pIoneers. 

the corps of pioneers, and the inconvenience that must result from 
any diminntion of its strength, that I have no hesitation in recom· 
mending to the Board that the order for suspending the recruiting 
of that corps be withdrawn, and that it be kept complete. 

It will be seen from the distributive statement transmitted by How em. 
ployed. 

the Quartermaster-general that the greater part of the pioneers 
are employed, nnder the orders of the Supreme Government, with 
the different subsidiary forces in advance, aud that within our own 
frontier we have only two companies, the whole of which, with ~he 
exception of a small party doing duty in the cantonment of 
Bangalore, are employed in opening the Periah ghat between 
Mysore and Malabar. 

We have no inland navigation, and the only communications, )'IB,y be 

therefore, between the coast and the interior, whether for military f :i:!~:;au' 
or commercial purposes, are the different passes, which are at all =:~!he 
times difficult and often impassable from want of timely repair. =:;::~ 
H f ·· h' b the mtBrlor ad lVe no use or pIOneers Wlt our armies, it would still e in. r~~ 

• and for tne 
necessary to keep them up In order to repair these passes, as ~~ 
publiG work is essential to the trade' of the conntry; for, if we did !'lid ~~d. 
not, we should be obliged to have recourse to common labourers, ~ti'~7 
who, from their want of skill, wonld be m1!ch more expensive. 
But the services of the pioneers are applicable, not only to the 
important works of opening and repairing passes, but to the con. 
struction of roads and temporary buildings a.t a.ll our military 
stations, which would otherwise be executed at a greater expense 
by the engineers' department. The pioneers are at all times pro. 
ductive labourers: they are never idle, and as the works in which 
they are usually engaged could not be executed so cheaply by any 
other class of labourers, there would be no economy in reducing 
their number. The ·communica.tions must be left open between 

.. _ ona. 
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the countries on the east and west coasts and those abovo tlH' 
Ghats j and if we have not pioneers, it must be done by common 
labourers and t.he lower class of cultivators, drawn together from a. 
distance, and most frequently by compulsion, to work among 
unhealthy jungles, where many of them lose their lives, and wher~ 
their labour, aftel;' all, is much more expensive, from the wa.nt o£ 
the necessary skill, than that of pioneers. Considerations, there
fore, of humanity, as well as of economy, urge the propriety of 
maintaining the pioneers' corps at their full establishment. 
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ON THE IMPORTANCE OF EFFICIENT BAZARS TO 

INDIAN ARMIES . 

• 231'd February. 1821. 

THE Commissary-general has, in his report of the 2ith January, so 
fully explained the inconveniences which are likely to result from 
the abolition of the ex:emption from transit duties on aU supplies 
passing through the territories of Nizam and the Raja of N agpur 
for the use of the subsidiary forces, that I am induced to recommend 
that it be submitted for consideration to the Most Noble the Gov
ernor.General in Council. 

There is, perhaps, no one thing which so much facilitates military 
operations, and which contributes so much to their economy, and 
often to their success, as an efficient bazar. Our campaigns have 
been short and decisive, merely in proportion as our supplies have 
been more or less abundant. In the campaigns of Sir Eyre Coote 
in the Carnatic, from 1780 to 1783, ollr bazars carried nothing but 
salt, tobacco, and some other trifling articles. All grain for the 
army was carried either by the public, Or by the troops and followers; 
and as nothing could be got from the bazar, this stock was soon ex
hausted, and the army was compelled to fall back on its magazines 
for a fresh supply. It could pursue no success nor attempt any 
distant operation, and the campaigns were in consequence long and 
the expense overwhelming. 

In the 1\1ysore war, under the Marquis Cornwallis, our bazars 
were little better than before. The native troops and followers 
were still obliged to carry five days' rice when they marched, and 
as no dependence could be placed upon the bazara, the public was 
obliged to maintain a most expensive establishment of cattle for 
the carriage of grain. The army was obliged to make seve.ral re. 
trograde movements to cover the advance of its supplies from the 
Carnatic. But towards the end of that war, our hazars were so 
much improved by exemption from tranait duties, by high prices, 
and by occasional bountiE's when the prices were not favourable. 
that they afforded material aid to the public departments in supply. 
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ing the troops and followers, and enabled the army to prosecute a.ll 
its objects withont any impediment on account of provisions. l'he 
experience acquired at this period., and in the campaign of 1799 in 
}Iysore, led to the enoouragement of military bazara, and to their 
consequent improvement at the principal military stations in ad
vance; and hence it has happened that our native troops have not 
for many years been under the necessity of carrying five days' rice 
in their knapsacks, as formerly, and that our operatioDs have not 
been impeded by the want of provisions. It is true that the facility 
of obtaining supplies in the present. compa.red with former times, 
arises from the extension of our territory and power, as well as 
from bazara, but in a much smaller "'egree. 

Every person who has fie en a.n Indian campaign, knows how 
essential a good bazar is to the efficiency of the army, and without 
it how helpless it is. The f~cts stated by the Commissary-general 
show the vast advf\.ntages which have been derived of Ja.te yea.r. 
from the bazar of the Hyderabad subsidiary force in the operation. 
in the Deccf!.n. Daring the whole period that force was in the 
field, from 1814 till its return to Jaulnah, after the capture of As. 
seerghur in 1819, it was never necessary to issue grain from the 

• 
publio store to the troops and followers, Stnd the occasional aid given 
to the baza.r from the public department amounted only to about 
sixteen garce of rice. Had the bazar not supplied all the wants of 
the-troops, it must have been done by Government, at an enormous 
additional expense, by'iloubling or tripling the cattle 01 the Grain 
Depa.rtment, and with the disadvantage of retarding every opera
tion by frequent halts in ordet to collect supplies to replace the 
deficiency in the public store, and of doubling the field charges of 
the army by the loss of t~me. 

R.eply to~. There are no disadvantages that can possibly ensue from the ex .. 
:~!:8the emption of duties, that ca!! be put in competition with the import-
exemption 
of mihta.ry ant benefits to be drawn from a. military bazar. The whole of the 
supplies 
fromtra.nsit evil of exemption is merely the loss of the duties on the articles Bold 
duties. 

in the camps of the subsidia.ry forces of Hyderabad and Nagpoor, 
with some small addition forartioles which, nnder passports for these 
ca.mps, may have evaded the duties, and have been sold in other 
places. His Highness the Nizam can have no reasonable cause of 
complaint against the exemption, since it is stipulated for by au 
article of the treaty. Neither ca.n his farmers of the customs 
suffer by it, as they' tak~.it futo their calculation in making their 
proposals for them. These men, however, sometimes ma.ke use of 
the exem.ption as a pretence for endeavouringlo obtain a remission 
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in their kists, when there is not the smallest ground for their applica
tion. I have myself had occasion to see many instances of such 
applications by renters of the customs in the Company's "t.erritory, 
which, when investigated, were always found to be either wholly 
without foundation, or insignificant in theil' amount. Indeed, the 
custom farmers are usually too vigilant to let anything of this kind 
escape them, and the dealers are deterred from fraud by the dread 
of fine and confiscation to which they are liable. If anything 
further be deemed necessary to prevent the fraudulent evasion of 
the duties, it might be done by directing the commissariat to 
furnish the Nizam's officers with a. register of all passes granted 
for supplies, at the moment when they are issued. 

The remission of the duties is but a very small sacrifice, which 
the Nizam makes for the advantage which he derives from our 
military bazars by their demand for the pI'oduce of the country for 
a much larger body of troops than we are by treaty bound to ful'
nisb, and by the necessary increase of cultivation and revenue from. 
this demand. 

Without the continuance of the exemption from duties, there 
can be no efficient military bazar. The dealers belonging to them 
would be on the same footing as those of the towns, and would be 
undersolq by them; and as they would no longer ha-re any motive 
to submit to the l'estraint of martial law, and the hardships of a 
camp, they would soon disappear. The bazars, while' stationary" 
might continue to be well supplied; but whenever the troops 
marched, most of the baza~ men would remain behind, and Govern
ment would be forced to supply the want by an expensive estab
lishment of cattle for the carriage of graiu. We see. examples of 
this every day on a small scale. When a corps comes down to the 
Carnatic from Hyderabad, it moves without difficulty, because it is 
attended by a part of the military bazar; but when a corps leaves 
the Carnatic for Hyderabad. it has no bazar, and the country is 
put in requisition everywhere to supply its wants. Such a. bazar 
as can supply the wants of an army and facilitate its movements 
during war, cannot be formed at once, or got whenever it i$ wanted. 
It must be composed of men possessing some property, and 
accustomed to a. camp life; hut they must, have some inducement 
in peace to secure their services in war, and no other will be fouud 
so cheap and e:liectual as the usual exemption from duties. 
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REDUCTIONS IN 'fIlE MADRAS ARMY . 

• 14th April, 1821. 

OUR military charges are so heavy, that it wall my wish to have 
proposed at an earlier period some measure for effecting .. COD sid. 
erable reduction of them, but several causes concurred to make me 
delay it. The great and sudden loss of men to which every corps 
that marched was expotied from the cholera, the unexpected requi
sition upon UB for trooP'S to supply the place of the Bombay corps 
sent to oppose the threatened invasion from Sind, and the uncer. 
tainty whether the expediti"n aga.inst the Arab!J might not ooc&
sion some fresh demand upon us, rendered it unadvisable to t.hink 
of making any reductions in our force until a. season of greater 
tranquillity. That season appears to me to be nOW aITived. The 
Bombay Government have bronght their military expeditions to a. 
successful termination, and are UQt likely to require our aid: the 
Deccan is quiet, and the ravages of the cholera. have 80 much 
diminished as no longer to affect seriously the atrength of our corps. 
We may therefore, I think, safely venture to bring back our 
military expenditnre to what iii was in 1813-14, alter making due 
allowance for the una.voidable augmentation of our army in order 
to occupy the countries conquered during the late wa.r. 

The reports of the Deputy Accountant-genera.l and of the Ac. 
countant-genera.l have pointed out the causes of the great increase 
of military charges since 1813-14; and though it may be of less 
importa.nce to understand how they have arisen, than how they are 
to be redllced, yet still a knowledge of both is necessary, because 
without it we ca.nnot so easily perceive the causes by which we are 
prevented from bringing them back to their former level. The 
chief. and indeed the- only impediment, in our way is the demand 
for additional troops to occupy the countries. conquered in the late 
Mahra.tta. war. During the last twenty years, the demand upon us 
for troops has been gra.dually increasing, while our territory and 
resources have remained stationary. In 1800, the only troops yve 
had beyond the frontier, were a. body of abou€'seven thousand men, 
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composing the Hyderabad subsidiary force; and in order to defray 
the expense of this body the provinces of Ba.llari and Cuddapah, 
yielding a net revenue of about fifty lakhs of rupees, were ceded to 
us. We have been exoonsivelyengo.ged in every war in the Deccan 
since that period, ba.t without any accession whatever to our terri
tory. Oa.r own resources, however, when we had only the Hyder
abad subsidiary force beyond our frontier, and even when we had 
occasional detachments at Poona and in the Southern Mahratta. 
country, were more than snfficient to cover every charge; but when 
we became engaged in the Pindari warfare, and afterwards in the 
general war with the Ma.b.ra.tta states, and when our quota of troops 
beyond the frontier was increased from 7000 to 26,000, as H stood 
last year, they were utterly uneqnal to meet so heavy an augmen
tation of expense. This expense, though incurred by Madras, does 
not belong more peculiarly to it than to any of the other Presi
dencies, beca use it was incurred on account of the general interests 
of our Indian empire. That empire, however, having be_en greatly 
extended, requires additional troops to protect it, which, if not 
furnished by Madras, must be furnished by Bengal or Bombay, and 
it is of less moment. by whom this is done, than that it should be 
done in the manner most advantageous to the public. Madras, 
from its local situation, from ita long established possessions in the 
peninsula, and from its native armies being composed of inhabit
ants of the Deccan or men of the same language and habits, is 
better calculated than any of the other Presidencies to supply the 
extra force now employed in that province, and whatever more may 
be at any time required, with expedition a.nd economy. Assnming, 
therefore, that this extra force must be maintained by ns, and that 
consequently we cannot revert to the same military establishment 
we hOO before the late war, we have only to consider what reduction 
can with propriety be made in our existing establishment. Dow~ to 
the yea.r 1813-14, our then military force npon the peace establish. 
ment, with the exception of the corps at Hyderabad, which were 
upon the war establishment, was found adequate to every ordin
ary purpose. We have now, in addition to the countries which 
we then protected, to covel' the Nagpur territory and the southern 
Mabratta. states j but the late augmentation of our army, even 
upon the peace establishment, will be flllly equal ~ this object. 

, In 1813.14, seve_ral powerful Native States existed in the Deccan, 
whose hostility was always to be dreaded j but now these States 
have _either disappeared or fallen so mnch as to be no Jonger 
formidable, and the frontiers of the different Presidencies have 
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been so much eitended as to bring their several armies into com. 
munication witb each other in the centre of the peninsula.; 80 

that, though the territories to be protected by Madras havo been 
greatly increased, there can be no doubt tha.t the military forco 
lias been augmented in a still greater proportion, and that it is 
now more equal than it walS then to the effectual protectiou of all 
the provinces which it occupies. I have therefore no hesitation in 
recommending its reduction to the peace estl\blishment. The 
sarno amount of reduction may be made by reducing either the 
number or the strength of corps. I prefer the reduction of 
the strength of corps, because it is more easy, more gradual, 
less likely to produce distress or to disturb the peace of the 
country, already too fall of the disbanded troops of the na.tive 
powers, and because it leaves the army mot'e efficient, moro capa.
ble of being speedily augmented upon any emergency, and better 
adapted to the proposed system of general periodical relief. It is 
evident that if the eorps beyond' the frontier wefO upon the war, 
and those within it upon the peace, establishment, frequent rehels 
could not be made without much inconvenience and conCuFlion; 
tba~ we should in ma.ny cases have either too many or too few 
men for the object in view, and that in ordel: to equa.lize theso in
equalities, we should be obliged to divide many of the corpa and 
injure their discipline. These inconveniences will be obviated by 
having all the corps of each branch of the native. army of the same 
strength. 

In reducing we must be carefnl in distinguishing between what 
can and what cannot injure the efficiency of our army, and wllat 
can and what cannot be easily replaced. On this principle it ig 
not proposed to make any reduction of the dooly corps, as its 
strength is 80 inadequate to its duties that a. considera.ble number of 
extra. bearers is required to be constanUy employed; but its 
present constitution may,.! think, be revised, so as to prevent the 
growth of the pension charge, which, unless some alteration be 
made, will in a. few years be very heavy. On the sa.me gronnd, it 
is not intended to make any reduction of the corps of pioneers, 
because their labour is 80 generally applicable to every public 
work, civil and military, tha.t it. will more than repay their ex
pense. They a.re employed, tlot only in every nseful work about 
camps a.nd cantonments, but in opening passes among the hills, to 
fa.cilitare the commercial intercoarse between the countries abovo 
a.nd below the Ghats. Ma.ny more of these roads are wauted for 
the convenience of trade, which is much impeded by tIle circuitous 
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and difficult routes by which it is obliged to proceed. Common 
labourers are not always to be found where such" works are to be 
executed; and ev~n where they are, they work so slowly and un
skilfully, tbat their labour becomes much more expensive than that 
of pioneers, and I am therefore satisfied that public economy would 
be better consulted by the augmentation than by the reduction of 
that corps. 

No reduction is proposed to be made in the breeding establish
ment and public cattle department, not only because of their great 
importance to our artillery in the field, and of there being no other 
breed of cattle equally good to replace them, but also because they 
are of general advantage to the country by having contributed 
greatly to the introduction of an improved breed of cattle among 
the inhabitants. both for draught and carriage. The bullocks 
received from the breeding establishment are, perhaps, the best 
calculated for the ulle of an army, of any in India. The breeding 
establishment mnst be maintained on such a scale as to supply the 
number required; and as it is still unequal to this, no part of it 
can be reduced. The public cattle are not, in time of peace, an 
idle expense; for such part of them JI.S are not immediately 
attached to the artillery of the different divisions of the army, are 
employed in transporting stores to different military stations, for 
which service, were they not available, it would be necessary to 
hire cattle at a heavy expense. 

I have already said that the several corps of tbe native 
army may safely be reduced to the peace establishment. This 
should be done immediately by an order to stop recruiting, and by 
letting every man be discharged who wished it. There are in 
almost every corps several men who want their discharge, though 
they have not served their time, and are not entitled to be invalided 
or pensioned. Their discharge should be granted whenever it can 
be done without r~ducing the strength of the corps below the fixed 
establishment. If this meai.ure be adopted, each regiment -of 
native cavalry will be -reduced to 560 troopers, and each battalion 
of native infantry to 800 rank and file, including the six extra. 
battalions. In reducing the golanda.z battalion, we have no former 
standard to revert to; but, as it is a new corps, and one which we 
do not know to be so essential a part of our military establishment 
as the other branches of it. I would recommend that it; be reduced 
as follows :-The goIandaz battalion to 760 rank and file; the glln 
lascars to 450---and that its esta.blishment be conforma.ble to the 
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accompanying list.- These reductions, when carried completel1 
into effect, will produce an annua.l saving of a.bout Rs. l,2G8,&9S. 
If the Board agree to them, the statement required by the Dongal 
Government may be immediately prepared, showing the whole of 
our military expenditure divided into permanent and temporary, 
the reduced establishment forming the permanent and excOBB tho 
temporary charge. 

• It bas not been thong ht neoessary 
to print the tabula.r list here referred 
to I the golandaz artiller1 having been 

abolillhedaftertbe mutiny of 1857, at 
'Well at the native horee artillel7' 
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ON THE INEXPEDIENCY OF CERTAIN PROPOSED 
CHANGES IN THE MANAGEMEN'!' OF THE 

COMMISSARIAT DEPARTMENT • 

• 17th Angust,1821. 

THE Honourable the Court of Directors, in their coroospondence Orders of 
. . h d· d th a.l rt theCourt respecting the comn:ussanat, ave ll'eete ' at an annn repo of ~rl 

'be made by the Military Board upon the commissariat to ~~~II 
, Government;t that the commissariat at all the Presidencies I be JIUSSlIl'lat. 

• kept on a similar aud uniform footing i~ and that' the commissariat 
, be made immediately dependent upon the Military Board, through 
'whom the Government will receive aU applications from the 
, Commissary-general for allowances of money and other purposes, 
'and by whom the commissariat accounts will be submitted, as is 
'the custom in the department of supply! 

These orders involve a very material change in the conduct of Inexp60 

the commissariat department, and a conformity to the Bengal form ::.::!the 

of accounts. The commissariat had 80 completely answered the changes. 

end of its institution that I was extremely unwilling to venture 
upon any alteration, until we should have soon what course the 
Supreme Government would adopt. We have received their plan, 
and also one founded upon it by the Milit&ry Auditor-general; and 
from the examination of both, I am only the more confirmed in my 
opinion of the inexpediency of the proposed changes. because they 
could produce no good, but would create much confusion aud 
expense. 

In every great department, when any important change in its Emciencyof 

f L· 1 cd h the commiB-system 0 managemen .. 18 contemp at ,t e cause of such change sariat has 

should be either some evil actually experienced or the prospect of ~ eJ~_ed 
some considerable advantage; but in the present instauce I see ence. 

neither of these motives. When the Honourable Court issued 
their orders on this 8ubiect, their informa.tion regarding the com-
missariat was very limited, in comparison with that which we 
now possess. It reached only to four or five years of peace after 
its formation. It had not been exposed to the test of war, and it 
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was therefore very natural that they should doubt ita efficiency, 
and be desirous of devising means of improving and guarding it 
from abuse. But whatever doubts might have been at an eadier 
period entertained of the efficiency of the commissariat, there ca.n 
be none now on this point with any person who has considered its 
operations during the late campaigns. We do not now speak of it 
on conjecture, but from a trial of eleven years of peace and war, 
in which it has amply realized the most sanguine expectations that 
could have been formed of it. What is it that we want P Why 
should we change what has been practically found 80. good for 
uncertain schemes of improveme?lt? Allow the new plans the 
most perfect suocess, they cannot make us better than we are. 
'l'he disbursements of the commissariat from 

its formation till October amounted to... Rs. 50,659,080 
The amount retrenched originally was 215,175 
The amount admitteq.pn re-audit was ... 214,724 
The amount finally retrenched was ... 450 
or something less than ope rupee in the hundred thousand. H 
may be contended that this satisfactory result has arisen from tho 
diffioultyof retrenching in accounts whic,h, in their nature, are 
chiefly contingent. This is true in part; but lhe main ca.uses of 
it are the correctness of the accounts and of the principles on 
which the department has been constituted. If any mode can be 
contrived by which these contingent accounts can be secured from 
fraud or error, it will be an improvement worthy of adoption. 
They ought to be subject to the strictest scrutiny by the Military 
Board, or the Military Aua"itor-general, or by both; bnt the first 
audit of them should be made' by the Commissary-general himself, 
as no other person can pbssibly be so well qualified to execute this 
task. The more we remove the commissariat from the control of 
Government, in order to place it under that of the Military Board, 
the more we shall injure the public service. The greatest advan
tages derived from the existing system have arisen from the sub
stitution of the management of the Commissary-general for tha.t of 
the Military Board. Every branch has improved under the com
missariat, and in none has the improvement been greater tha.n in 
those which formerly were most immediately under the Military 
Board. If we desire to know the probable effect of the Military 
Board having a ~ore direct authority than at present over the 
commissariat, we may form some estimate of it by comparing the 
results of their and his ma.nagement on those parts which they 
formerly directed: 
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The 'Military Board, so far from being 'able to undertake new 
duties, have already more than they can properly attend to. The 
Military Auditor-general seems to think that, as they direct the 
ordnance, they may a.1so direct the commissariat i but I see_no 
ground for thinking that the ordnance is so conducted as to make 
it desirable "to throw any more business upon the Military Board, 
I believe that they superintend the ordnance as well as it is practi
cable, consistent with the necessary attention to their other duties; 
but I a.m satisfied that the business of the ordnance would be much 
better conducted by: a single officer as Commissary-general of ord. 
nance, than it ever ca.n be by a.ny Board whatever, a.nd that the 
adoption of such a plan would produce a very considerable saving 
to the public. 

There is no Board under the Government so ill qualified from 
its very constitution for the management of publio business, but 
more especially of details, as the Military Boa.rd. The Board of 
Trade aud the Board of Revenue have only one objecli to attend 
to, and the whole time of their members is devoted to it. But the 
members of the Military Board have severally their own particular 
departments, whose duties are sufficient to occupy them fully. 
They meet but once a week: they have done nothing to save 
expense in the commissariat. All suggestions on this head have, 
I believe, come from the Commissary-general himself, and gener
ally in opposition to their opinion. They have no regular head; 
for the Commander-in-chief has not sat among them for the 
last ten years; but if it were otherwise, and if they could meet 
every day, it could not further the business of the commissariat, of 
which none of them can have any competent knowledge, and with 
the direction of which they could not interfere without detriment 
to the service. 

But though the Military Board must always be unqualified either 
to snperintend the commissaria.t or to direct its details, there are 
matters in which the aid of their opinion may be highly useful to 
Government. On all military works, on all general arrangements, 
on aU questions of importance, and on all matters relative to the 
defence of the country or preparations for war, they are peculiarly 
fitted, by their long experience, and by their extensi~e and intimate 
knowledge of the service and of the country, to assist Governmeut 
with the most judicious opinions. But it is only on such general 
matters that their aid ca.n be useful, and· we ought therefore to call 
upon them to state by what means, without relieving the Commis
sary-general from any part of his present responsibility, the check 
and audit of his acCOtlUts might be rendered most complete. 
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It is essential to the success of the departmenh that the Commis
sary-general should reta.in all his present power. and all his respon
sibility; fol', wha.tever plans may be suggested, I am persuaded 
that his responsibility will always be found to be the best security 
of government, and that without it we cau ha.ve none. He mnst 
keep the accoul).ts, for they furnish the best means he ca.n have of 
controlling his department. Suoh a department cannot be efficiently 
directed, unless the head of it has the charge of the accounts. The 
advantages of this are, that it keeps him at all times completely 
informed of the actual sta.te of every pa.rt of his charge; it gives 
him a greater interest in it; it makes him feel his responsibility 
more; it saves expense; it saves the time of other publio depart
ments; it enables him to be clear and correct in all his statements, 
and to be expeditious in detecting errors and abuses. The exemp
tion from the management of the accounts would be a great relief 
to him, but it would--'be highly injurious to the publio interests. 
The plan proposed by the Military Auditor-general for the commis· 
sariat accounts, would destroy the department, and is too extrava
gant for adoption; but some of the reasons which he brings forwa.rd 
as objections to the present system of those accounts, dese"e to bo 
noticed, as showing that he has been able to fiud no real detect in 
them. He finds fanIt with the Commissary-genera1's correcting 
and auditing the accounts of his subordinate officers, previous to 
their being transmitted to the Aa.ditor-general; but this practice 
appears to me to be one of the most usef!ll parts of t.he system. H 
is no more than ;what every man at the head of every great depart. 
ment does or ought to do. 4- Collector examines the account. of 
his subordinates and assistants and ta.hsildars, and sends them ba.ck 
for oorrection, when necessary, before he forwa.rds them to the 
Presidency. This saves the la.bour of re-audita and useless corres
pondence. It would be a vast advantage if the pa.y and other 
departments could all, like the commissariat, be so managed, and 
that no retrenchments could be made by audit; and that the cor· 
rectness of their accounts could always be such.as to force tho 
auditor to pass them at once without retrenchment. What the 
Military Auditor-g'enera.l regards as a defect, is in fact the nry 
perfection of the co~missaria.t, and that at which every department 
ought to aim. Their accounts would then be correct when. first 
sent up to him, and after subjecting them to the strictes' examin. 
ation, he would have to pass them. without -remark. The public 
business would then go on as it ought to do. That would then be 
done iu the first instance which is now dOlle after much vexatious 
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labour and delay, and so much of the time of Government would 
not be idly consumed in the discussion of petty audits. Ba.t the 
Military Auditor-general is so far from being aware of the incon. 
venienc.e occasioned by Government being occnpied in such details, 
that he proposes an arrangement which would involve them in a 
great' deal more. His plan of keeping a separate account with 
every subordinate commissariat officer, a.nd of their corresponding 
wit.h the Military Board and the Anditor-general direct, would be 
to establish twenty ~ommissariats in place of one, each of which 
wonld cost more trouble to ma.nage than the whole does nOw. It 
would be a source of weakness thronghout the department, of inex
tricable confusion, of delays, of references without end, and of calls 
npon Government to adjust disputes. 

The Military Auditor-general says that he has been but a nominal 
auditor of the commissariat accounts. Bnt why so P He has had 
the same means as the Commissary-general: he got the same 
vouchers; and if he has passed any account not authenticated by 
proper vouchers, he has Dot done what was expected of him. 
Bnt this is not the ease. His real objection is one that cannot 
be removed in any possible way. He states that the commis
sariat accounts are contingent, that no ~ed rates apply, and 
that whatever rates are charged, must, as matter of course, be 
admitt~d and passed. ~his is surely no reason for transferring the 
accounts to the Military Board, as the same thing must happen 
wherever the accounts are placed. The rates must always be COD-, 
tingent, as now; and the Military Board must take them from the 
accou:ats of the subordinate officers, a.nd will not be so capable of 
checking them as the Commissary-general. It is true that an 
audit can have very little effect in ascertaining the rates or prices 
actually paid by the native agents of the commissariat; bnt it 
ca.n ascertain those pa.id by the subordinate commissariat officers, 
according to ~heir vouchers a.nd affidavits. It can also perfectly. 
ascertain all quantities delivered by the commissariat to other 
departments, and it can ascertain with precision that no hire has 
been charged beyond the regula.ted rate. It is hire which forms 
the chief expense of the C()mmissariat, and as it can always be kepI; 
within the authorized limits by the Military Auditor-general, it 
can hardly be maintained tha.t his audit is entirely nomin&l. It is 
as real as the nature of things admits of, and it could not be made 
more SO by transferring the immediate control of the acconnts of 
the'subordinate commissariat officers to the Military Board. This 
would, in fact, be to revert in a grea.t measure to the very system 
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which had been abandoned, after full experience of its incompe. 
tency, when the commissariat was first established. 

I have dwelt the longer upon the regnla.tion proposed by tho 
,Military Auditor.general. because "'hen we find that an officer of 
such long experience and of such a.cknowledged zea.l can produco 
nothing better, it appears to me that it ought to weigh With us 8,S 

a very strong argument against changing any of the funda.menta.l 
principles of the present commissariat system. We ought there
fore, I think, not to alter, but to strengthen them by every means 
that can be devised. The two heads nnder which a.buses can most 
easily be committed, or be carried to any considerable extent, with
out being liable to detection by the Military Auditor-general, are 
the prices of supplies and the hire of cattle and followers. A com
missariat subordinate officer, or his native servant, may charge in 
the provinces ten or twenty per cent. above the actual price for 
rice Or gram without its ever becoming known to the Mtlitary 
Board. The fraud could not be discovered by getting prices cur
rent from the Collector or other publio offioer, beca.use the commis
sariat, by a sudden demand, can always aReat the bazar price8, and 
it can often, even without meddling with the bazar, by dealing 
with the cultivators, furnish the article at a. much lower ra.te than 
the price current would exhibit. In the hire of cattle and' follow
ers, abuses may be practised by charging the regUlated rate,J,hongh 
they were obtained at a. lower one. The regulated rates are those 
which from long experience have been found necessary. Theyaro 
lower than in former times; but another important difference be
tween those times and the present is, that the maximum was then 
always charged, wherea.s a mlich lower rate is now frequently 
charged. The fluctuation of the prices depends upon a. variety of 
contingencies which cannot be foreseen, but which a zealous an~ 
intelligent commissariat officer will avail himself of for the benefit 
of the servioe. But if, in the case either of hire or of price, more 
"be charged than was actually paid, Government can ha.ve no other 
check upon the evil than the vigilance of the Commissary-general 
and his officers; every other would, 1 am convinced, prove delusive. 
But for this purpose the Commissary-general must have the charge 
of the acoounts. The most important part of the system is that 
the head of the department should have the accounts. Without 
them he would lose gradually his attention to the transactions of 
his subordinate officers. He would become a general superintend .. 
ent without knowledge of the real state of the department. His 
lIubordinate officers would lose their fear oLcontrol and become 
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careless. The native servants would take advantage of it. Ex
penses would increase. Regularity might still appear everywhere, 
and all the customary checks and forms be preserved, but the 
spirit which rendered them effioient, the constant and active cont.rol 
of the head whose character and interest were at stake, would be 
gone. 

As I am satisfied that the complete responsibility of the Com
missary-general for every branch of his department is the only 
eiIectual security that Government can have for its being either 
ably or fu.ithfully conducted, I think that he onght not to be 
relieved from any pa.rt of his present duties or responsibility; but 
as it is desirable that every means by which his acconnts may 
be most strictly checked and audited should be adopted, and as the 
Honourable Court have directed that they be submitted to Govern-
ment through the Military Board, I propose that the Commissary-
general, after making np his accounts in duplicate and monthly as 
nsual, shall send one copy with all the original vouchers and affida-
vits of the subordinate officers to the Accounta.nt.genet-al, and the 
other copy to the Military Board for their examination and report, 
and that, if it be deemed necessary, he shall also send with the 
vouchers the original accounts of the subordinate officers. 
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ON ARMY REDUCTIONS • 

• 14th September, 1821. 

IT has long been my intention to propose to the Boa.rd tho red ac
tion of the six extra battalions; but various considerations have 
prevented me from bringing it to their notice until the present time. 
During the greater part of last year the chance of the Bombay 
Government being involved in a. w~r with Sind precluded our 
making any reduction_ of our milital'1 force; and in the present 
year, tbough the alarm of war bas passed a.way, there aro still 80 

many disbanded troops of ~be different native princes scattered 
over the country, tha.t it might be imprudent to add to tbeir num
ber by disbanding any of 0111' own battalions. The cessation of 
recruiting, which has already been ordered, will add considerably to 
the number of idle men who cannot find employment; and if we 
augment this body by any Budden reduction of our troops, if it d'id 
not affect the peace of the country, it would undoubtedly cause 
mucb distress and some discontent; and this feeling would extend 
in some degree to the whole of the native army, because the men 
of the corps to be disbanded are in genera.l connected with thosa 
of the permanent esta.blishment. I have therefore thougbt that it 
would be advisable to effect the proposed reduction, not by suddenly 
disbanding any of the extra battalions, but by incorporating them 
gradually with other corps. This might. be done by permitting the 
men to volunteer into Buch corps as they migbt prefer, and dis
charging the few who might be unwilling to serve any longer. 
The extra battalions might in this manner be all reduced within 
twelve months from this date. Two battalions might be re
duced at a. time, at interva.ls of three or four months, as might be 
found convenient. The~e details will all be provided for by the 
Commander-in-cbief, who ought to be requested to communicate 
his sentiments on the measure, and his plan for carrying it into 
effect, to the Board • 
. I have always thought that our milital'1 force sbould be such as 

to enable us, after providing for our internal security, to have an 
adequate force for offensive operations; and'also that it should be 
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linCh as to enable us in time of peace to furnish regular periodical 
relief to every station, so as to bring back each corps, within a. 
moderate limited period, to the place from which it first marc,hed. 
A distribution of the army, having these objects, was prepared by 
order of the late Commander-in-chief, and from this scheme it ap
pea.rs that without including our extra battalionS', the regular army 
can relieve aU its stations, including Nagpur, and Khandesh, so as 
to bring back every corps to the point from which it originally 
moved, in six years. 

The reduction of our ext.ra battalions, therefore, has no connec
tion whatever with the recall of our subsidiary force from Nagpur, 
which, we have lately"been apprized by the Supreme Government, 
is to take place alter the rains. Indeed, had there. been no more 
important questiou than the convenience of this Presidency con
cerned in the charge, I should have wished that things should con
tinue as they are, b~cause we derive very important advantages 
from having a. force stationed at Nagpur. It places us in the centre 
of India, iu a. plentiful country; with a force always ready to move, 
aud which from this circumstance is an excellent military school. 
It enables us, in ~e of hostilities in any of the neighbouring 
countries, to act vigorously and speedily; whereas, if we send a. 
force from within our frontier, it is hara,ssed and exh~nsted, and all 
its equipments impaired, before it reaches the scene of action j and 
it has also a powerful inlluence in securing the tranquillity of our 
Northern Sirkars and facilitating the trade between the interior. 
and the coast, because the frequent march of troops between the 
Sirkars and Nagpur by the northern and southern roads, which 
have lately been explored, tend to overa.we the petty chiefs who~ 
territories lie behind the Sirkars, and to deter them from permitting 
incursions iuto those provinces. 
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ltINUTES OF SIR THOMAS JrftHnO. 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PROVIDING AN EFFICIENT 

GARRISON FOR THE TOWN OF MADRAS . 

• 
22nd February, 1822. 

THE tlnmilitary manner in which the native battalions composing 
the garrison of Fort St. George are ca.ntoned, has long been a sub
ject of much al'.lxious concern to Government, and though it has 
undergone frequent discussion, nothing effectual has been done to 
remove the evil. Sir Samuel Achmuty proposed to remove the 
native troops from the°'Black Town Barracks to a great cantonment 
which he recommended to be for~ed near St. Thomas's Mount. 
Sir George Barlow objected to this measure. He did not apprehend 
any tumult at Madras; but he thought that a strong force on the 
spot was the best preventive, and that if it were weakened, 8,S pro
posed by the Commander-in-chief, the most fata.l and extensive 
mischief might be committed befor!' any assistance could be drawn 
from a cantonment so distant. He recommended that if ground 
sufficient coul~ be found, either in the Black. Town or near it, for 
two battalions, barracks for the men and officers should be erected 

,at the public expense; that the battalion of Chintadrapet should 
not be removed, but kept to o'Vera.we the numerous 11a.homedan 
popUlation of Triplicane; and tha.t fl.11 the 'native corps should be 
relieved every one or two years, to prevent theiI: forming improper 
connections with the inhabitants. 

I~ pursuance of the plan of Sir George Barlow, the Military Board 
were i}.irected to submit plans and estimates for cantoning the 
native corps at the. Presidency. '.L'he situation selected for this 
purpose was on the intended esplanade, but it was relinquished on 
account of the estimated expense of purchasing and clearing the 
ground, amounting to pagodas 118,670. 

The Board,. in their military letter to ~ngland of August, in 
the same year, state' that the officers continue to be lodged and 
'the sepoys to be hutted jn the same dispersed, incommodious • 

• The word "Board" is used here the Government, teo the Governor ia 
a.nd in other Minutes as designating Council. 
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, unmilitary; and disreputable manner j' that they still persevere in 
their a.ttempts to remedy the evil, but that a satisfactory arrange
ment will be found impracticable withod a. considerable disburse
ment. In their letter of the 31st December following, they again 
refer to their proceedings on this subject. 
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Sir John Abercromby, in a. Minute dated the 4th March, 1814, 
observed that the great population of Madras and its vicinity had 
not left ground unoccupied fit for the cantoning of four battalions; 
that the few places to be had, were ineligible, either from distance, 
from the natnre of the soil, from being liable to inundation, or 
from the high price of the ground, and that it therefore became 
necessary to abandon the idea. of 8. cantonment, and, in lieu of it, 
to concentrate each corps i'n its separate position as much as 
possible. He recommended that ea.ch corps should be hutted near 
its place of a.rms, aud that the officers should be quartered as near 
them 88 possible. 
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Government, in forwarding this Minnte to the Honourable Court 
of Directors, stated that measures were in progress for carrying 
the measures proposed into effect. 

The Honourable Court, in their letter of the 3rd November, 
1815, approved of the formation of a cantonment for the native 
troops composing the garrison, and the procuring of ground for 
the quarters of the European officers, but they disapproved of the 
officers' quarters being erected at the publio ilxpense, The Govern
ment, in answer, obserl"ed that the relinquishment of the intention 
to form 8. cantonment, and the arrangement adopted as a. substitute. ' 
for it, ha.d been reported in their letter of the 10th March, I8is', 

The Honourable Court expressed their regret that a piece of 
ground sufficient for a cantonment could not be fonnd at a. moderate 
price, and approved the plan of concentrating the officers and men 
of ea.ch cor~s in the lines of their respective battalions. 

This plan, however, imperfect and unmilitary as it is, has not 
been effected, and I believe -that the Board are satisfied that it 
cannot be effected except at an extravagant price. 

There is only one battalion, that near the na.val hospital, which 
has convenient hutting ground near its place of arms, l'he huts 
of the corps at Parsawakam were ca.rried away by 'the storm, and 
they are always liable to inundation in the rainy seaSOD. The 
corps at Chintadrapet has no regular hutting ground, and the 
native officers and many of the men are dispersed about in the 
houses of the inhabitants, for which they are obliged to pay a 
heavy rent; and no one corps has its European officers with it, as 
they are una.voida.bly sca.ttered· wherever they can find quartel's. 
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The native troops suffer great inconvenience from the dea.rnells 
of all articles, from the want of room, and from the rent which 
many of them are under the necessity of paying. They are. 
though straitened for accommodation. regarded by the inhabitants 
in the vicinity of their resP/ctive barracks as intruders. and even 
as a. nuisance. From all these circumstances bad feelings are 
produced, and a corps seldom leaves the Presidency withont being 
reduced to poverty and impaired in its discipline. The only remedy 
for the evil is the cantoning of the troops in a body. and as this 
cannot be done in Madras or its vicinity, it must be done somewhere 
else. I have, in communication with His Excellency, fixed upon a 
spot for this purpose about three miles beyond the Mount, on tho 
Chingleput road, between the Palaveram hills and the Marmalong 
river. Thtl Collector has already, at my request, made arrange. 
ments with the inhabitants, but it stiLl remains to render the 
transaction official by a communication to the Board of Revenne. 

I do not regard the distance as an objection, but rather as an 
advantage. 'The regiment of Europeans, with the native troops on 
duty at the Presidency, and the Body.guard, are quite sufficient to 
repress any common disturbance. In the event of any extraordi
nary tumult or 'Conspiracy, it is better that the troops shonld be 
without its range. As they are here situated, some of them might 
be seduced and join the insnrgents, and each corps might be sepa.
rately surprised and overpowered before it could be assembled and 
joined by its officers. But were they at such a time cantoned beyond 
the Mount, they would be nnconnected with the insurgents, and 
they would maroh down in regular order with their officers, and 
would reach Madras in four or five hours, and would. quell the dis
turbance much more easily than if trAey had been cantoned on the 
.spot. I am. therefore persuaded that .& cantonment beyond the 
.Monnt is much better ada.pted than o~e a.t the Presidency to overa;!'o 
the discontented part of the population, and to suppress any serious 
disturbanee which ;JIlay occur. The vicinity of the Monnt. and the 
constant s.upply of w.ater from a running stream, make the situation 
at Palaveram preferable to any other. In cases of emergency orders 
might be tl'8.nsmitted in the courS9 of a few minutes from Madras 
to the Mount and "the cantonment by means of signals, and the 
native troops might be joined on their m'arch by any part of the 
artillery at the Mount which might be thought necessary. 

The .acting Chief Engin~er should be directed to furnish plans 
and estimates for a. cantonment for four battalions. In conformity 
to the orders of the Honourable Court of Directors, no expense 
will be incurred on account of quarters for the European officers, 
but ground will be l\,Uottea to each officer according to his rank. 
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• 10th May, 1822. 

As it has been already determined that a new cantonment shall be 
erected for the reception of the native troops composing the 
garrison of Fort St. George, and as this cantonment is beyond the 
line which has usually been regarded as the boundary of Madras, it 
becomes a question for the consideration of the Board whether 01." 

not the troops transferred to that cantonment should continue 
under the immediate authority of the Governor. 

Were the case that of an ordinary garrison, there can be no doubt 
that it would be more consistent with military prindples that 
troops so situated should not be under the comma.nd of the· com
mandant of the garrison, but under that of the general officer in 
charge of the division in which the cautonment lay. This, I believe, 
is the arrangement established at Barrackpore, which furnishes the 
reliefs of native troops for the garrison of Fort William, and which 
has not been found productive of any incouvenience. It may also 
be urged in favonr of this plan, that the discipline of the troops 
would be more efficiently superintended under the authority of the 
officer commanding the division, than under tha.t of the Governor. 

Notwithstanding these arguments, there are many on the other 
side in favour of the cantonment being placed under the immediate 
authority of the Governor. This measure involves mnch less change 
than the other. It is more conformable to ancient customs. It 
neither adds to nor takes away from the command of the Governor 
a. single sepoy. It does not, as in the other case, transfer from his 
authority to that of the Commander-in-chief the greater part of the 
native troops of his garrison. It makes no change in the present 
system, except in continuing his command over the native troops 
of the garrison, when they are removed to quarters at a greater 
distance than those they now occupy. The present limits of lIadras 
extend to the distance of about five miles from the fort, and had it 
been possible ro have got within them a piec& of clear ground 
calculated for a cantonment, th& command of it would of course 
have been retained by the Governor. The want of good ground 
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ha.s obliged us to fix the cantonment at the distan.ce of ten instead 
of five miles from the fort. The mere circumstance, however, of 
this incre~se of distance does not appear to furnish 80ny sufficied 
reason for the Governor's relinquishing the command of the troops. 
Neither do I think that th,argument in fa.vour of the Governor's 
giving up the command, founded on the improvement which the 
discipline of the troops would derive from the measure, has much 
weight. The difficulty of mainta.ining the discipline of the native 
troops of the garrison of Fort St. George is not 80 new thing: it has 
always existed, and has arisen from causes whioh must be pre-
judicial to discipline, under whatever authority the troops ma.y be 
placed. It bas arisen from the natnre of their duties, from their 
being mixed with a; great popUlation, from the quarters of the men 
and officers being distant from each oth~r, and from the want of 
ground for exercise. These evils will be remedied by bringing the 
men and omcers together in the new cantonment. The troops will 
then be snbject to the'1ame discipline, and have the same cha.nce of 
being kept in good order, as the rest of the army. They will be 
reviewed and inspected by the officer commanding the division 
whenever he may think it necessary. Their being ordered upon 
dut,y by an order from the Town Major, in place of the Adjutant
~eneral, cannot materially affect their discipline. It may be said 
that this latter mode might answer here as well as at Fort William, 
but there are many things which may render what is suitable at the 
one place not so at the other. Troops are frequently wanted by 
the NawAb for festivals and other occasions. They 80re sometimes 
required by the Superiutendent of Police to prevent riots; and 
though they might no doubt be caned dOWl'ri>y an order from the 
Adjutant-general'.s office, it is more convenient that it should: be 
done through the Town Major, under the authority of the Governor! 
without the necessity of reference to the Commander-in-chief. 

Fort St. George is not, like Fort William, secnred by its situatioll 
from any sudden attack by sea or land. It is in a province which 
has often been the theatre of war. It is on the sea coast, among 
the European settlements, and near Pondicherry, the ancient hearl 
of the French establishments in India.; and these consideration! 
may still render it- advisable that the Governor should possesl 
immediate control over all the troops belonging to the garrison, 
wherever their cantonments may be. This is conformable to thE 
ancient usage of this Presidency, and we h"ve n~ reason to SUppOSE 
that the Hononrable the Court of DirectorS would approve of anJ 
deviation from it. The Honourable Court ha.T~ always shown.them 
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selves desirous of maintaining the authority of the subordinate 
civil Governors. That of the Governor-General is so paramount to 
every other as to requiro no support; and the immediate command 
of the troops at Barrackpore is therefore of little importance to 
him. But with respect to the Gov.ernor of Fort St. George's 
commanding the new cantonments, the case may be very different. 
There can be no doubt, I imagine, that the authority of the 
Governor derives weight from his command of the troops belonging 
to the garrison, and that it must be in some degree lessened by 
any part of them being withdrawn from his immediate control. 

The Honourable Court are themselves the best judges of their 
own intentions in giving military ~uthority to the Governor of 
Madras, and of the limitations to which it should be subjected. I 
am therefore of opinion that the question should be referred for the 
decision of the Honourable Court; and that, until their answer be 
received, the troops at the new cantonment belonging to the garrison 
of Fort St. George be under the immediate authority of the 
Governor, in the same manner as when within the limits of Madras. 
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IIUIUTIS OF SIR T1l0liAS MUNItO. 

ON THE SAME SUBJECT . 

• 28th May, 1822. 

THE opinions contained in my former Minute regarding the Gover
nor's authority in the new cantonment have been 80 fullY sup
ported in the Minutes of the jllnior members of the Board, that, 
had not the Commander-in-chief entered his dissent, I shonld have 
thought it unnecessary to have said anything more upon the sub· 
ject; but the respect dlle to such high authority requires that I 
should enter into BO~ further explanations. 

His Excellency states that he enters his • solemn dissent to the 
• proposed extension of the Governor's authority over troops sta
, tioned in a position beyond the defined limits prescribed to him 
'by his commission.' It does not appear that any military limits 
were fixed for the Governor's command; they seem to have been 
left to the discretion of Government. No specification of them is 
to be fonnd on record. The limits mentioned in my f.ormer Minute 
were fixed by Government for the jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court, without any relation to military authority, and contain St. 
Thome and lllAny other villa.ges, besides the tOwn of Madru. The 
words in the Governor's commission are, f Commander-in-cbief of 
'our fort and ga.rrison of St: George, and town of Madraspatoam, 
, and of all the forces which are now, or hereafter shall be, employ. 
• ed for the service of us, the said United Company, within the said 
, fort, ~arrison, and town: etc. If it be said that the meaning of 
these words is that the Governor shall command only • within the 
'said fort, garrison, and town,' this meaning has never yet been 
acted upon. The greater part of the troops composing the garrison 
is now, and has been for forty years, stationed at different places 
one or two miles distant from the fort and towIl, and ought now, 
according to this strict interpretation, to be 88 much beyond the 
immediate control of the Governor as at Pa,1a.veram. The meaning 
which bas actually been given to the words in practice is, that the 
troops employed for the service of the Company in the fort and 
town, wherever their barracks ma.y be" shall be under the command 
of the Governor. If we a.dmit that this 48 the meauillg which 
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ought to be given to them, it will follow that all the troops destined 
exclusively for the service of the garrison of Fort St. George, 
whether stationed under the walls or at Palaveram, ought to be 
under the immediate authority of the Governor. 

The que~tion should not be considered as one of verbal distinc. 
tions, but as one involving the most important consequences. It 
should not be determined by any supposed analogy to anything in 
England, or even in Bengal; but should be determined solely with 
reference t.o the situation of the government and territories of 
Madras. It should be considered whether any advantage could 
possibly be derived from depriving the Governor of the command 
of the -chief part of his garrison at the new cantonment; whether 
it would not too much weaken the authority which ought to belong 
to his station. 

One of the objections stated by the Commander-in-chief to the 
measure of placing Palaveram under the Governor, is, that the 
road runs through the cantonment at St. Thomas's Mount. The 
direct road does not, in fact, pass through the Mount cantonment, 
but on one side of it, and, were it necessary, might easily be made 
to avoid it altogether. But these points regarding roads and dis. 
tanceR are of little moment. The only one of any real importance 
is, whether the Governor ought o~ ought not to command the 
troops required for the garrison of Fort St. George, wherever they 
may be cantoned. I think that he onght; that his doing so is 
essential to the security and dignity of his government, and that 
no other limits should be assigned to his military command than 
such as may appear expedient to Government to be adopted with 
reference to the convenience of the troops belonging to the garrison 
of Fort St. George and the town of Madras. 

The territories of the Madras Presidency extend in breadth 
across the peninsula, and in length from Cape Comorin to Ganjam, 
above a. thousand miles. Throughout all these territories the Com
mander-in-chief exercises direct military authority. I really cannot 
discover any rational ground for confining the Governor's com. 
mand to the villages around Ma.dras, or why he should not, in the 
midst of such vast territories, have a space of ten .or fifteen miles 
ever which he may possess direct military control. I know of no 
inconvenience which could result from this measure which deserves 
a moment's consideration when compared with the adva.n~ages 
which would arise from it.· 
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MINUTES or SIR '1BOlllAS MUNRO. 

REGARDING AN INSUBORDINATE LETTER AD. 
DRESSED TO 'fHE GOVERNMENT BY 

THE MILITARY BOARD . 

• 
lOth May. 1822. 

THE letter of the Military Board, under date the 2nd of April, to 
Government is written in a. style 80 improper and disrespect/a.}. 
that it ought, I think, to be marked by the expression of the dis. 
pleasure of Government, and to be brought to the parLicular notice 
of the Court of Directors. 

It certainly was not to have been expected that a. Doard 
composed of individuals whose professional habits ought to have 
taught them what was due to superior authority, should ha.ve 
evinced a contempt of it, which, if permitted, would put an end to 
all subordination. They seem to consider themselves inja.red, 
becatLse Government has thought fit to adopt the opinion of Ma.jor 
Moorhouse, the public agent for gun-carriages, that country linseed 
oil is better adapted than European for being employed in the 
painting of gun-carriages. They seem to caU in question the pro
priety of the decision of Government, 'in preferring the opinion of 
'an execu~ive officer immediately under their orders' to tha.t of 
their Board, 'deliberately formed and expressed'-as if Govern
ment were to exercise no discretion, but blindly to receive and 
sanction the opinion of its subordinate Boards. They doubt 
whether they ought not still to offer further remonstrance against 
the decision of Government, and they found this doubt npon 
the responsibility which they say the Honourable Court of 
Directors attaches to them, collectively as well as individua.lly, 
for their proceedings. 'They seem not to know tha.t whatever 
-responsibility might ha.ve belonged to them, cea.sed whenever Gov
ernment, after having their opinions, declined to sanction them. 
They persist, however, in virtually appealing from the decision of 
Government, by requiring the correspondence to be transmitted to 
the Honourable Court. 



RESPONSIBILITIES or SUBORDINATE BOARDS. 

They know perfectly well tha\; the papers would go home, and 
their only reason for requiring them to be sent, is evidently to pro
test against the decision of Government, upon the pretence of their 
responsibility. Nothing ca.n be more subversive of every just prin
ciple of subordination, and of the respect due to Government, than 
the opinion that a subordina.te Boa.rd has a responsibility which it 
does not owe to the local Government under which it serve~ but to 
the Go\"ernment at home. 

It is the duty of Government to receive the opinions of its subor
dina.te Boards, and to adopt them when they appear calculated to 
benefit the public service, but not otherwise; but it is as much its 
du.ty to reject what is likely to be hurtful, as to adopt what is likely 
to be useful. 
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JlINllTIS or lIB THOMJ.S MUNRO. 

ON THE OBSERVANCE OF THE PRESCRIBED 

CHANNELS IN CONDUCTING OFFICIA.L 

CORRESPONDENCE • 

• 28th June, 1822. 

THERE appears to bave been 8?me irregularity in the correspondence 
between the Deputy Adjutant-general of His Majesty'. troops a.nd 
the Military Board, a.s stated iu Hia Exoellency the Comma.nder·in
chief's Minute upon thA,l Boa.rd's letter of the 10th J nIy, 1821. 

An application having been ma.de to Government for sticks and 
masks for the use of His Majesty's troop. in the sword exercise, it 
was referred to the Military Board; a.nd the Government, on receiv
ing their report, directed them to ca.use the a.rticles to be prepared. 
The correspondence hitherto was, very properly, between Govern
ment and the Military Board, because it related to the expenditure 
of stores; but the subsequent correspondence related merely to the 
time and manner of issuing what had already been ordered, a.nd 
wa.s commenced by the Boa.rd themselves, and this irregularity waa 
followed by auother in their passing the indent without the counter
signature of the Adjutant.genetal of the a.rmy. The letters of the 
King's Deputy Adjutant.general contained no order or requisition: 
had they done so, the Military Board could not have received them, 
because they can, as they observe, receive orders or requisitioDi 
only from Government, exoept in cases specifically prescribed by 
regulation. They might, however, without departing from the 
rules of the service, find means at all times to put His Excel
lency the Commander-in-chief in possession of any informa.tion he 
may require. The Board observe that, though 'communications 
., have been received by our Board from the officers of the staff of 
',His :Majesty's forces, yet the instances have been so few a.s not in 
• our judgment to w~rrant the practice being coDstrued into eo rule.' 
Had the Deputy Adjutant-genera.! begun sucb a practice, it would 
have been their duty to ba.ve objected to it, but having begun it 
themselves they appear to have, on the present occasion, no jns~ 
ground of complaint. 
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I am not, however, sure that it would be advisable to concur 
entirely in the opinion of the Commander-in-chief, that he has 
'a. right to notify his wishes to the Military Board, or any other 
'military body, through whatever legitimate channel he deems 
'most expedient or tending best to promote the efficiency of the 
, service.' There can be no doubt of His Excellency's right of 
conveying his wishes through the legitimate channel; but there 
may be doubt, as in the present instance, as to what is the legiti
ma.te channel; and this doubt onght to be removed by a. resolution 
of Government. Time may frequently be saved, and business be 
expedited, by employing one staff officer in place of another j bnt 
as it would soon lead to confusion, we ought not, for the sake of a. 
little temporary convenience, to relinquish the principle of making 

. eve1'Y branch of bnsiness come through its own proper officer. 
It is of little importance to the present question how the Deputy 

Adjutant.general of His Majesty's forces is appointed. It is suffi
cient that he is a. public officer, acknowledged by the Government. 
But as his duties are confined entirely to the internal discipline and 
regulation 'Of His Majesty's forces, he cannot be legitimat~ly em
ployed in duties of a. general nature, or correspond with the Mili. 
tary Board, or any Board nnder this Government, unless specially 
provided for by regulation 01' sanctioned by Government. 

The Military Board are a deliberative body, and, from their 
constitution, can receive orders from Government only. Their 
proceedings are directed by the Commander-in-chief, when he pre! 
sides at the Board, in the same manner as is observe~ at the Boards 
of Revenue and Trade, under their respective presidents. All 
questions are determined by the majority of voices. The president 
guides their deliberations, buh his authority extends no further. 
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MINUTES 01' 8ll\ TIlOMlS MUNRO. 

A SIMILAR QUESTION . 

• 15th May, 1827. 

AFTER reading with attention His Excellency the Commander-in
chief's Minute of the 5th instant, I confess that I do not clearly un. 
derstand what object is proposed to be attained by recording it. I 
shall endeavour to state in a few words the origin of the Minute, and 
the course which I think the Board ought to pursue regarding it. 

Certain extracts re~rding barracks, hospita.ls, &c., from the 
inspection reports of officers commanding divisions were forwa.rded 
to the Secretary to Government in .Po letter from the Deputy Adju
ta.nt-general of His Majesty's troops, dated 22nd March. When 
this letter came before Government, it was observed that it was not 
the proper channel of communication for the matters to which it 
had reference, and that they ought to come throug~ that of the 
public department prescribed by the rules -of the sernce. All that 
was then necessary to have been done was for the Commander-in. 
chief to have withdrawn the letter, and to have hrought the differ. 
ent points on which orders were required, .through the regulated 
channel, t.o the notice of the Board. But as t\lis was not done, the 
right course and the deviation> from it were pointed out in the 
Minutes of Couucil, and this proceediug has called forth the 
remarks coutained in His Excellency's Minute. 

Now, it is not necessary to inquire into. the justice of these 
remarks. The real question before the Board is a very simple one: 
It is whether, when Government has prescribedihe channel through 
which correspondence with it on public affairs is to be conducted, 
any individual has a. right to adopt another because he thinks it 
better. 

This Government has always exercised the right; of prescribing 
the cha.nnel' through which all correspondence between it and every 
public officer and department must pass, and it has passed regula.
tions for this purpose. In them every case noticed in the Minute 
is amply provided for, and the particular course through which it 
should have come to Government is laid dow:tr. That conrse is in 
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every case through some public officer or department of Government, 
and never through the Deputy Adjutant-general of His Majesty's 
forces, and as long as the present regulations remain in force, the 
Board cannot consistently with their duty suffer them to be in
fringed. 

When the established regulations appear to be defective in any 
point, it is competent to any Member of the Board to notice the 
defect and to suggest the remedy; and had His Excellency the 
Commander-in-chief brought forward a Minute to show in wbat 
respect the regulations are not adapted to their end, and how they 
might be improved, the proposition would have been taken into 
consideration by the Board, and either adopted or not, as might 
have seemed most advisable. But even if this course had been 
followed, I do not think that I could have supported the measure, 
because long established rules of public correspondence ought not 
to ~ altered, unless for the sake of some important improvement, 
and because I am convinced that the intended alteration, as far as 
can be gathered from the :Minute now before the Board, would 
have been no improvement, but the reverse. 

It is well known that nothing more facilitates the regular dis. 
patch of public business than the observance of established rules of 
correspondence, that partial deviations from them are always attend. 
ed with inconvenience, and that to alter them lightly and fre. 
quently must lead to endless confusion. 

The object of almost all rules of correspondence between Govern
:ment and its officers is that its final orders on the subjects referred 
to it may be received with the least possible delay. H we compare 
the course which is to be pursued, Q.ccording to existing regulations, 
for obtaining its orders on publio buildings or any other matter. 
with that which is proposed by the Commander-in-chief, we shall 
find that nothing would result from the alteration but increased 
delay. 

Throughout the present discussion the Government has been 
passive: the Commauder-in-chief, a Member of the Board, brings 
before us certain reports through an irregular channel, and when 
the proper course is pointed out to him, in place of adopting it, he 
reviews and arraigns the conduct of Government in a case of irre
gular correspondence in 1821, and trusts that it will 'retread the 
'steps it has taken in error! 
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KINUTES 0' SIB THOKAS MUNRO .. 

ON 'rHE QUESTION WHETHER IT IS NECESSA
RY TO HA. VE A EUROPEAN CORPS WITH 

EVERY LARGE BODY OF NATIVE 
TROOPS . 

• 18th February, 1823. 

HIS Excellency the Commander-in-chief has dissented from my 
proposal of relieving the European corps at Quilon by a. battalion 
of sepoys, instead of Bis Majesty's 41st Regiment, now in Fort St .. 
George, on the following grounds :-lst. The danger from the 
disturbed state and actual rebellion in which the country hili been 
within these few years. 2nd., The treacherous cha.racter of the 
inhabitants rendering it u.nsafe to place any confidence in the pre
sent apparent tranquillity. ard. That it was in Travancore tha.t 
the most recent attempt was made to alienate the minds of our 
native troops, and that, by withdrawing the Europeans, they would 
again be disposed to similar temptation. 4th. The expediency of 
having a European corps with all large. bodies of na.tive troops, Dot; 
only in order to check incipient discontent, but, in a. military point 
of view, to assimilate disciplil(1e and accustom them to place con .. 
fidence in each other. 

These arguments art! all entitled to the highest respect, and were 
I not satisfied that some of them have Dot now the same force 
which they would have ha!1 some. years ago, I would not have 
recommended the present measure. There has been no rebellion, 
or rather insurrection, in Travancore for above twelve ;years, aDd 
it ought certainly to create no anxiety now. Such distUI'banc8s 
have occurred in many other districts, as well as in Travancore. 
without creating any apprehension now for their tranquillity. 
They are thE1 consequences which in almost a.ll countries usually 
follow for a time the establishment of a foreign dominion. ~a .. 
bar was long agitated by rebellion, and is DOW perfectly quiet; and 
though one' regiment of Europeans is sta.tioned there, it is Dot 
entirely for the purpose of keeping the country in subjection, but 
also for .that of more general service, as it "'(lan, ill case of emer-
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geney, be rea.dily moved either to Mysore 01' by sea to Bombay; 
and Canara, which in the eady part of Our Government was dis
turbed by insw"rections, a.nd was occupied by a. large European and 
native force, has long since been left to the care of a single batta
lion of sepoys. 

With regard to the treacherous character of the natives of Tra.~ 
vancore rendel"illg it unsafe to trust them, I can see nothing in all 
the transactions of that country to justify'the opinion tha.t they 
are more treacherous than the inhabitants of Malabar and Canara., 
or that they differ- materially from them in their general character . 

.AJJ to Travancore having been the place where the most recent 
attempt to alienate the minds of our native troops was made, that 
event took place in 1812, and ought to excite no apprehension of 
such attempts being rep~ated wheu the causes which produced 
them no longer exist When we advert to these causes, we shall 
see nothing extraordinary in the attempts, and nothing which 
might not ha.ve happened in any other country as well as in Tra-
van core. We had begun as allies by furnishing troops for the 
protection of that province, and we had finished in a very few 
yea.rs by reducing it to . subjection. In such circumsta.nces it was 
not at all extraordinary, but was perfectly natural, that the Diwan 
should wish to recover his rank and power, and the independence 
of his country, by the expulsion of .the invaders, 'and that, in order 
to give him a. better chance of success, he should endeavour to 
seduce our native troops, He prevailed on a. few to join in his 
projects, and his gaining these few seems to have been occasioned 
by the guard from one of the battalions being left too long near 
him, without being relieved, which gave him opportunities of tam-
pering with them. It is true that, nnder tae influence of ala,rm 
and the credulity which usually attends it, the conspiracy was by 
many believed to have been extensive, and to have extended to all 
the corps in Travancore .. But Sir Samuel Achmuty, the Com
mander-in-chief at the time, afteI' a full and able investigation of 
the evidence, has recorded his opinion that the conspiracy was 
of the most contemptible kind, that three out of four corps had 
.no .share in it, and that in the fourth corps it was confined to one 
jemadar and a. few non-commissioned officers and sepoys of bad 
.character. 
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MINUTES OF SIR THOMAS l!U1NB.O. 

preventing the danger apprehended; for iG is remarkable that in 
the only instance in which a conspiracy against the livea of the 
European officers was ca.rried into execution, .. European regiment 
was present, with only two battalions of sepoy. ; and yet that regi
ment was so far from being able to protect the European scpo," 
officers, that it lost a great part of its own officers and meu, and 
was saved from destruction only by the timely arrival of troops 
from Arcot. I tIo not from this mean to infer tha.t European troops 
may not be useful on such occasions, but that they do not furnisb 
such security as cau be entirely depended upon, or as ought to be 
purchased by any great sacrifice of convenience or economy. I 
think that the best way of ensuring the fidelity of our native troops 
is to show no distrust j but confidence a.t all . times, to trea.t them 
well, to keep them occupied, to relieve the different stations reguo .-
larty, to bring all the corps at certain 1U:ed periods back to their 
respective native districts, and·to take care that none of tbem be 
permitted to remain too long in any place where they are likely to 
be tampered with by any native chief. 

It appears to me that in all our cantonments our European corps 
are so_ situated as to be exposed to great da.nger, and to be incapa.. 
bIo of acting efficiently in the event of any general conspiracy 

. among the native troops. The European barracks are so near 
those of the sepoys as to be always liable to surprise. In order to 
be secure, they ought to be at some distance from them. This 
would enable the European corps to guard against surprise, and 
more et!ectually to overawe any combination of the native troops. 

It will be obvious from w:tJ.at has been said, that 1 do not can· 
sider it to be necessary that a European regimed .hould continne 
in Travancore. Were it necessary, I should not object to the ex· 
pens~ which it would involve; but as it is not, lam unwilling that 
Government should incur a. heavy expeuse' for ba.rracks, more 
especially when we have barracks for a. complete regiment at Wal
lajahbad, Arni. and Vellore, without a. single European soldier in 
either of them. There a.re also other reasons 'for withdrawing the 
European regiment from Travancore. In that remote situation it 
is not easily available for general service, not only on account of 
the distance, but of the violence of the monsoon rendering all 
access to Quilon by sea. impracticable during several months in the 
year. It is likewise desirable, on account of the tranquil state of 
the country, arid of the propriety of our gradualll relinquishing 
a.ll interference with its government, that we should by degrees 
reduce our force there, and begiJi by removing the European pa.rt. 
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The force to be permanently stationed at Qll.ilon should not be 
IIlore than the Diwan, 01' the Raja when he comes of age, may deem 
sufficient to secure the stability of his power. I shall probably on 
some fl1tnre occasion state my reasons for thinking that Travancore 
may with safety be left entirely to the management of its own 
rnlers. 

For the present, I would recommend that the Europ ean regi
ment be replaced by a sepoy corps, which, I hare no donbt, we 
shall be able to withdraw next year without any inconvenience. 
As it is believed that the 69th Regiment will ~e ordered home in 
the course of this year, it ought to halt and remain either at Arni 
or Wallajahbad, until the time of its embarkation. We shall thus 
avoid the inconvenience and expense of marching it into Fort St. 
George, and then out again in order to he drafted, and much of the 
irregnlarity which always attends the drafting of Europeans so near 
to the Black Town and to the artillery cantonment at the Mount. 
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MINUTES OF SIB TJIOlU.S MU:nO. 

ON UN A U'l'HORIZED CHANGES IN TIlE DRESS OP 
THE NATIVE ARMY • 

• 19th December, 1823. 

SOON after my last return to this country, I rema.rked tha.t a con
siderable change had taken place in.the form of the native infantry 
turban; but supposing that it had been duly authorized, I took no 
further notice of it at the time, and it was not until lately that I 
was induced by Val'i~D8 circumstances to doubt that any Buch 
authority Lad been given, and tha.t I found that no record existed 
of the change havin~ been slmctioned by Government. 'l'he 8cale., 
similar to those of the European dragoons, now 'Worn by the native 
cavalry on their turbans, is another innovation; and from the 
inquiries which I have been led to make by the observa.tion of these 
changes, I am satisfied that several others have at different times 
been made in the different articles of dress worn by the native 
troops, without the knowledge of Government. 

These changes are manifestly in direct oppositiou to the resolu
tion of Government of -_. 1806, that none should taka pIlleo 
withont its pl'evions sanction-to the G. O. of the 24th September, 
1806, which distinctly prescribes that the turbans of the paUern 
find in 1797 should continue in force-and to the orders of the 
Honourable Conrt of Directors UDder date the 29th of May, 1807, 
appt:oving of that G. 0., and under date the 5th of March, 1817, 
directing tha.t I no alteration be permitted to be maae in the turban.' 

It is the duty of Government at all times to see t}lat its own 
orders and those of the Honourable Court are strictly attended to, 
but this dnty is mOre especially imperious when the dress of the 
native.army is concerned, innovations in which have formerly pro
dnced so much evi1;and can never at any time be neglected with 

~~ , 

With the view therefore of enabling Government to see bow far 
its orders rega.rding the dress of the native troops ba.va been 
deviated from, and to judge- what measures it may be expedient to 

• The exact date is left bll1n'k in t~ original. 



UNAUTHORIZED CRANGES IN' DRESS OF NATIVE ARMY. 

adopt for the prevention of such irregnlarity in fllture, I pTopose 
that His Excellency the Commander-in-chief be requested to lay 
before ,Government, with as little delay as possible, copies of all 
general orders in any way affecting any part of the dress or neces
saries of the native troops which may ha.ve been issued since the 
G. O. of the 24th September; 1806, to the present date, and also 
copies of all official letters on the same subject which may have 
been sent to officers commanding divisions, stations, or corps, dllring 
the same period. . 
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HINUTIS or SIB rUOH.lS IItTRM. 

ON THE SAME SUBJECT • 

• 20th April, 18'15. 

IN a. former Minute rega.rding the cha.nges in the dress of the na.tive 
troops which had taken place of late years, I recommended that 
copies of all orders by which these changes had been introduced, 
should be la.id before the Board. The papers required were in 
consequence transmitted with the Adjutant-general's letter of the 
18th March last. 

Fronl an examina~~9n of these documents I find that t~ changes 
in question have been made, neither by orders from Government, 
nor by general orders by the Commander-in-chief. but under tho 
authority of circular letters from the office of the Adjutant-genera,l. 

The practice of issuing circular letters on points of lWscipline 
and various details connected with the good order of the army has 
always existed; but the practice of issuing such letters for the 
purpose of making changes which, not only Government, but the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, have ordered not to be made, 
seems to have been introduced about fifteen or sixteen years ago, 
and to have grown up gradually into a. regular system. 

Undel' the authority of these letters, almost every article of tho 
dress has been altered from the standard prescribed by the general 
order of Government of the 24th September, 180~. The form and 
ornaments of the turban have been entirely changed; the ahort 
drawers of the native infantry have been done away, and pantaloons 
substituted for them; the knapsack has been changed, a.nd a haver· 
sack added to it j the articles of necessaries have bee. increased, 
aud stocks have been revived, with the addition of neck-cloths. 

Among these innova.tions some are improvements, others are 
certainly not. The present turban is undoubtedly better than the 
old one; but it has still the main defect of not sitting awadi1, on 
the head. The present loose pantaloons are in some respects 
beUer than the former close short drawers. The natives, when 
left to themselves, and when they can afford it, always give the 
pre(erence to long loose pantaloons; but the short drawers bave 
the advantage of being cheaper and more portable. The circular 
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letter of the 22nd Ja.nuary, by which the change was begun, assigns 
as the reasons for this' that the short drawers are very incon
'venient and not less expensive tban the pantaloons.' These 
reasons cannot be seriously maintained. The short drawers had 
been in nse for nearly half a century without. their inconvenience 
having ever before been discovered, There C!l.n be no question 
that native troops march better in them than in pantaloons. Indeed, 
doubts seem to have arisen almost as soon as the circular letter 
was issued that the supposed advantages of the new dress were 
not such as would insure its adoption; for though, on the 22nd 
January, 1812, the change is made optional, 'and such corps lIJ.'e 

• permitted' to substitute the panta.loons for the short drawers as 
'may solicit the indulgence,' yet within a few days afterwards the 
option is done away by a circular Jettel' of the 4th February, 1812, 
which desires the pantaloons to be adopted, 

The stock made from the collar of the angrekah to button 
behind with three bnttons, and the neck~cloth for the native cavalry, 
are articles of dress which have nothing to recommend them, and 
which are objectionable on every acconnt, They are unknown as 
tn,ticles of native dress: they are inconvenient and even oppressive 
in hot weather to Enropeans, and mnst. be still more so to natives, 
and the nse of them is in direct opposition to the general orders 
by Government of the 24th September, 1806, by which stocks of 
every descriptio~ are pt·ohibited. The stock and the neck-cloth 
are articles of foreign dress: they are exclusively Enropean, and 
'¥l that account, though now worn cheerfully, they are always 
liable and always ready in times of public disorder to be converted 
by designing men into instruments for exciting the prejudices of 
the native troops. 

By a reference to the list of necessaries of the native troops 
it will be seen that they have increased both in size and in 
number since 1806, and that in the native cavalry the number of 
articles has been more than doubled. The native trooper bas now 
six angrekahs instead of three, and other articles in proportion; 
but as he is allowed to carry only a certain portion of them in his 
baggage bag, the carriage of the remainder must in the field subject 
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MINtltES or SIB TB01US HlHiI'BO. 

to be admitted into the equipment of a. native soldier. The circular 
letters have not been gnided by these principles I they have intro
duced foreign articles of dress which are liable to disgust the nativ" 
troops, and they have, by increasing the country articles of dress, 
subjected them to additional ~xpense. 

These alterations, however, though sufficiently objectionable, are 
not the main grounds on which I disa.pprove of the oircular letters. 
The strong ground of objection againet them lies in thoir operating 
in direct violation of the genera.l order by Government of the 24th 
September, 1806, sanctioned by the Honourable the Court of 
Directors, and never yet repealed. I would t\lerefore recommend 
that this order be brought to the notioe of His Excellency the 
Commander-in-chief, and that he be requested to canse a stop to 
be put to the issue of circular lettel's, a.ffecting in any way the dress 
of the native troops, without previous I'elerence to Governmellt. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF GIVING A MILITARY CHA· 
RACTER TO THE COMMISSA.RIA.T, WITH 

FURTHER REMA.RKS ON THE DUTY 
OF 'I'HE GOVERNMEN1' TO 

REGULA.TE THE DRESS 
OF THE _TROOPS . 

• 
27th July. 1824. 

THE commissariat in this country ought not to be regarded in the 
same light as in Europe, where it is so differently constituted. 
Here it is formed exclusively of military officers. This Govern. 
ment has never considered them as divested of their military 
character. The general orders by the Commander-in-chief of the 
13th of :March, 1811, that ' No officers attached to the Commissariat 
C Department are to be employed on general duties, snch as courts. 
'martial or committees, except in cases of emergency,' and the 
explanatory orders by the Commander-in-chief of the 17th of 
December, l811, which direct that' these officers shall not be 
"considered to be liable to be employed as personal staff or neld 
.' aides, except when that measure may be absolutely necessary,' 
were issued in consequence of its having been usual in the Hydera
bad subsidiary force to employ the commissariat officers on conrts
martial and other dqties, which being found to interfere with those 
more immediate, it was deemed advisable to prohibit except i~ 
cases of emergency. 

The com. 
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The general order by Government of the 24th of August. 1813, It is not ex. 
pedient that 

which directs' that the officers of the commissariat shall noli be thedepa.rt.. 
mentshould 

, employed without the special sanction of the Government, on a.ny :~nved 
'service foreign to the duties of that department: appeal'S to have ~~: 
been issued for the same purpose-of checking the practice of calling 
upon the commissariat officers to perform military duties without 
necessity. BD.t when such necessity does occur, or when the 
sa.nction of Government is obtained, they are still liable to be ca.lled 
upon. Their military character never ceases. They assnme the 
command at any station where by cha.nce they become the senior 
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officers. Captain Cumming, of the commissariat, when the auxiliary 
Iorce was withdrawn from Goa, assumed the charge of the troops 88 

senior officer. Lieutenant-Colonel Mackiutosh, of the commissariat, 
joined a detachment proceeding from JaIna to Hardah iu 1817 nnder 
the charge of a. major, and assumed the command. The commis
sariat officers in this country do not seem to me to form less" part 
of the military sta.fl of an army, thau the commissaries of ordnance. 
It is, in some departments, nob easy to mark precisely the line 
between civil and military iluties; nor do I think that it is advisable 
to make very nice distinctions. If they are to be made at all, they 
ought to be made rather to give a military character to a depart
ment than to take it away. But suppose that it could be establish
ed that the commissariat is not in this country a military depart
ment, and that its duties are purely civil, and its officers civil 
officers, what benefit should we have gained by this P We should, 
by depriving these o~ers Qf their militatJ' character, have lost one 
of the strongest securities for the faithful ud honourable pel'form
ance of their publio duties. 

I am therefore of opinion that every military diitinction which 
the commissaria.t has hitherto enjoyed, should be continued to it. 
If His Majesty's military officers belonging to the commissariat in 
England wear the blue oivil staff uniform,. the commissa.riat bere 
ha.a suffered no real injury by the change of its dress; but if His 
Majesty's officers do not wear the blue civi~ dress, the commissariat 
of this Presidency ought to be relieved from wearing it as soon u 
possible. 

It is in vain to argue that the colour of So'dress is a thing of no 
consequence, ~hen public cpmion has attached importance to it. 
Government ought to attend to publio opinion whenever it cau be 
done without the sacrifice of material advantage, and I am sorry 
to say that that opinion is, I believe, in the present instance, against 
both the Commander-in-chief and the Government. AA soon as I 
perceived this, I thought that we ought at once to remove the feel
ing, by cancelling the order. Had the order been from Government, 
I should not have hesitated It moment; for Government often 
modifies or repeals its orders, and whenever, from mistakQ or other 
cause, it issues an order the tendency of which is evidently injurious, 
the wisest course is, I think, to revoke it at once. But it appea.red 
to me, on a little consideration, that the Government could not, in 
the present case, follow this plan withont. producing the most 
sbrious evils, by lowering the a.uthority of so high a public officer 
as the Commander-in-chief, and tbat it 1V&u1d therefore be most 
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advisable to refer the subject to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors for their decision. 

Had my design not been anticipated by the G. O. of the 12th of 
Februa.ry, 1823, it was my intention to have proposed to the Board 
that all orders regarding the dress of the departments acting under 
the immediate orders of Government, and to which the blue staff 
dress has been assigned, should issue from the Governor in Council, 
and to have requested the authority of the Court of Directors for 
causing the same course to b~ followed in every ordel' rega.rding the 
clothing of the army in general. _ The department of the Military 
Auditor-general has never received its dress from His Excellency 
the Commander-in-chief, and there is no good reason why as 

different rule should have been observed regarding the dress of the 
Commissariat and Pay Departments. 

In issuing the late orders regarding dress, the Commander-in
chief has assumed no new prerogative, but has merely followed the 
usage of the service. It does not appear that this important pri
vilege was ever formally granted by Government or the Court of 
Directors to the Commander-in-chief; but, however it may at first 
have been obtained, it is highly inexpedient that it should remain 
where it is, or be placed in any hands but those of Government. I 
believe that in all countries, the dress, the arms, and the equipment 
of the army are ordered by the Government or its head, and that 
in none is this power entrusted to the Commander-in-chief, unless 
w here he is also the sovereign. It belongs to the Government or . 
its chief to order these mattel's, and to the Commander-in-chief to 
see that tbe orders, when issued, are strictly observed. Such powers 
cannot with pl'opriety in any case be confided exclusively to the 
Commander-in-chief. The Honourable Court ha.ve already com
mitted the regulation of the dress of the native troops to Govern
ment, a.nd it is extremely desirable that they should do the same 
with respect to the European part of the army. Government 
and the Commander-in-chief would then, as in other countries, 
exercise the powers which properly belong to tbem respectively. 
Government would order all changes in dress, and the Commander_ 
in-chief would take care that no deviation was allowed from them. 
He would lose no part of his legitimate influence, for the changes of 
dress would still be regulated chiefly by his suggestions; whila 
Government, by their coming under its consideration, would possess 
the advantage of modifying or rejecting whatever might appe~ 
objectionable. Dress is not a thing the adoption of which ever can 
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require any urgent hlUlte, and B8 its changes are invaria.bly pro
ductive of expense, and of injury to prejudice or military teeling, 
it is better that it should be placed entirely uuder tho direction 
of Government, which would then resume the exercise of its au
thorityover an importa.nt branch of military administration which 
no well-regulated Government ought eyer to relinquish. 
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ON THE CONSIDERATIONS WHICH SHOULD DETER
MINE THE QUESTION OF PROCURING MILITA. 

RY STORES FROM ENGLAND, OR MANU· 
F ACTURING THEM IN INDIA • 

• 12th March, 1824. 

My absence from the Presidency at the time when the Military 
Board sent np their annnal indent on the Honourable Court of 
Directors, has prevented me from noticing it sooner. The indent 
was accompanied by a statement showing the comparative prices 
of articles of military stores, as procured in this country and sent 
from England. The Military Board rem8.1'k that, with few excep
tions, the prices are in fa.vonr of the English articles; that all the 
Indian articles are of a very inferior q~a.lity, but more particularly 
those' of leather; and they therefore recommend th.'lt every article 
made of leather be sent from Edgland, and they state that they 
have included in the indent a full set of accontrements for the corps 
of light infantry. and suggest that they be prepared according to 
patterns forwarded. 
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Government, on the 2nd September, 1823. resolved to forward Supported 

the indent to the Court of Directors, and ordered a copy of the com- ~;~~ 
parative statement of prices to be 'Sent to the Deputy Commissary- ~=e
general for any ob~erva.tions he might have to offer. That officer in ral. 

reply stated that his department had, in different reportsirom 1811 
to 1820, urged the propriety of getting most of the articles, includ-
ing buft accoutrements, from England; that leather accoutrements 
of eyery description could, however, be furnished much cheaper 
by the commissariat; tha.t the rates inserted in the comparative 
statement fo~ light infantry accoutrements were those paid to the 
:Madras tannery; and that sooh accoutrements could be snpplied 
by ~he commissariat of a much superior quality, and at half the 
price. 

The Deputy Commissal'y.genera.l has allnexed to his report a 
statement of all the leather accoutrements made by the oommis
s:u:iat, and as there are none for light infa.ntry among them> I 
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recommend that patterns be now called for from tbe comruisllal'iat 
at Seringapataru, in order that tbe Honourable Court, after .ccing 
them, may judge bow far it is necessary to send snch articles from 
England. 

The Military Board, in tbeir anxiety to procure good articles, seem 
to pay too little attention to tbe price of them. The best articles 
are no doubt often the cheapest, but this is true only to a certain 
extent, and beyond whicb, when our practice is carried, it becomes 
a useles8 waste of public money; aud this appears to me to be the 
caRe in the present instance, for there is DO snch luperiority in the 
quality of the Europe article as to Qompensate the great excess of 
price. It is only three years since the commissariat first begau to 
tan leather, and the progress made in that short period bas been 
so great as to bold out the strongest encouragement to perseverance 
in the present course. It has not yet been ascertained from expe
rience how far the Seringapatam may be less durable than tho 
English leather, but I -nnagine it will be found that the differonce, 
if any, is very trifling. We ought, in considering the present 
question, not to forget how useful it is to t~e country to 8opport 
a. manufacture which employs so many bands, and bow important 
it is to have our resources as much as possible within onrselves, 
instead of depending upon a distant country for them. 

I am therefore of opinion that no leather accoutrements what. 
ever should be sent from England, bnt tbat patterns should bo 
sent home, in order that the Honourable Court may come to a 
final decision upon the question. 
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NEW ORGANIZA.TION OF THE CORPS OF 

ARTILLERY . 

• 28th July. 1825. 

THE new organization of the corps of artillery under this Presi. 
dency, authorized by the Court of Directors, and published in G. ~. 
of the 18th May, 1824, adds to its strength two and a half troops 
of hOt'se artillery, and takes away from it two companies of Euro. 
pean foot artillery.· But on the whole it gives an increase of 
numerical strength, and also perhaps of efficiency. 
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other Presidencies. There is a dif£erence of opinion among artillery lhery should a.ve su: or 
officers as to the proper number, and many consider six as the elghtguns. 

best number. Lord Hastings was likewise of this opinion, because 
he thought that it was as many as the officers could manage pro-
perly. Six is also the established number in the Royal Artillery, 
and is that which was adopted, I believe, not only in the British, 
but in the French armies during the late war in Europe. In 
favour of eight guns, the advocates of this number urge its greater' 
power as a battery and its divisibility rendering it better fitted 
both for manceuvre and detachment. In favour of six it is said 
that this number is more manageable and more economical. 

Though troops of eight guns are used only in the Madras. Reasons for 

army, it does not follow that they are not as well or better suited ~:htn~'hs 
than those of six for the -nat.ure of the service on which they are ~~~~h 
most generally employed. Ever since 1810, the established num-
ber of guns to a troop of horse artillery has been eight; and as the 
Honourable C?llrt, with the knowledge of this fact, have ordered 
an increase of two and a half troops, without any mention of the 
number of guns, it ought, I think, to be inferred that they meant 
troops of the existing strength. Whatever, therefore, may be our 
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opinion of this particular establishment, it cannot with propriElt 1 
be altered without the previous sanction of the Honourable Court, 

Besides the question regarding the proper number of guns to a 
trQop of horse artillery, there is another regarding the relativo 
proportion of the horse to foot artillery, on which there is oonsid. 
erable difference of opi:v.ion. Under Madras, the proportion of 
horse to foot artillery is greater than under the other Presidencies, 
or than in Europe. But it is evident that no one proportion can be 
equally applicable to all countries; it must vary with circumstances, 
and in general the more open the country and the drier the climate, 
the more efficient will the service of horse artillery be found. 

In favour of horse artillery, it is said that that artillery which is 
best equipped for movement is the fittest for all field duties; that 
for all other calls of the service, hor&.e and foot artillery are the 
same; that, when dismounted, horse are as nsefl1l ill a. baUeryas 
foot artillery; and that the dranght of horse artillery is the only 
means of keeping pac&-owith the exertions the troops are frequent11 
obliged to make in rapid marches to overtake a flying and predatory 
enemy. On the other hand" it is maintained. that though bono 
artillery are best calculated for rapid field movements, tha~ there 
are many situat!ons in this country in which they are le88 movable 
than foot artillery-in hilly and woody district8; in a. great part of 
the Malabar coast and of the Northern Circar8; in all the open 
countries with deep cotton soil, during .the rains, where bnllocks 
from their perseveranoe drag throl1gh the guns of the foot artillery. 
where horses from their impatienc~ disable themselves and leave 
their guns behind. Horse artillery are also less calcl1lated for the 
duties of all our principal garrisons, and perha.ps too for foreign 
service, both because the expe~e of tI,:ansporting them is 80 heavy, 
and because the foreign countries to which they are most likely to 
be sent, are llot in general well suited to their operations. As to 
the necessity of hQrse artillery in order to pursue a flying and pre
datory enemy, such an enemy seldom needs guns to disperse him, 
and will be best overtaken by cavalry alone. If horse artillery 
were to be employed at a distance from infantr]' with cavalry alone, 
their present number would hardly be sufficient; but this can rarely 
happen. It would be too dangerous, unless for short excursions, 
as they can be safe only when infantry is near. 

Question. The services of both branches of the artillery are equally import-
... blewhether f 11 . l' h t· '. EuroPel!-11 aut. The expense 0 a arM ery IS 80 great, t a It IS not economy, 
footartu.. f . hh Id th" d to lory has but a.waste 0 money to Wlt 0 any exponse at 18 requIre 
been keptup ., 
at e. sum. render it completely efiiClent, because If we do so, all the expense 
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is thrown away to no purpose. I am Dot, therefore. disposed to 
think that the horse, the most expensive branch of our artillery, 
has been too much augmented; but I think it would perhaps have 
been better to have reduced some part of the golandaz, or even of 
the native horse artillery, than the two companies of European foot 
artillery. Our European foot artillery has in most of our wars 
been found to be on rather too low an establishment. In war a 
great proportion of it mnst always be drawn together from distant 
places, which causes much inconvenience and dela.y, and sufficient 
detachments must be left ~t Hyderabad and Nagpur for the secu
rity of these capitals. In the late war the foot artillery were too 
weak both at Nagpllr and Mahidpnr. Had there been a sufficient 
detachment at Nagpur, the severe and critical action at Sitabaldi 
would either never have happened, or the attack would have been 
easily repulsed. It is true that, in lieu of the two companies of 
European foot artillery reduced, one and a ha.1f troop of Europeau 
and one troop of native horse artillery have been added to the 
establishment; but these barely replace the reduction of foot artil
lery-they'do not make up for the deficiency formerly felt. The 
golandaz certainly make up in some degree for the want of Euro
pean foot artillery. Their chief nse is their saving the Europeans 
from exposure to the climate, and from ha.rassing and fa.tigning 
duties. The Court of Directors have often, on grounds of policy, 
disapproved of the employment of golandaz. I am not disposed to 
distrust them more than sepoys j but still, as their turning against us 
could do us more harm, and as we do not want them so much as 

. sepoys, their us~ should be limited as much as possible. 
By the great addition made to the golandaz in 1819, when the 

battalion was formed, the corps of artillery was made sufficiently 
strong as a whole, and it is this consideration which induces me, 
notwithstanding the war in which we are engaged, to recommend 
to the Board the carrying into effect the reduction of the foot 
artillery ordered by the Honourable Court. Althongh, however, 
the corps of artillery is now strong enough, I think that the foot 
artillery has been too much reduced in order to strengthen other 
branches of the corps, and that in any modification of the present 
arrangement which the Honourable Court may hereafter deem it 
expedjent to make, it woo1d be desirable that the two companies of 
foot artillery should be restored, and that the expense should be 
met by reducing two companies of golandaz and two guns in each 
of the troops of native horse artillery.. All reduction or augmenta
tion of the artillery will most conveniently be made by troops or 
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compa.nies, without reference to promotion, or any other considera
tion than the demands of the State; and il fourteen companies 
of foot artillery be the number requisite for the publio demand, it 
ought to be taken in preference to any other number, though it 
does not give an even nomber of battalions, or of compa.nies to 
every battalion. 

The proposed distribution of the artillery, with the exception of 
the golandaz, is shown in the letter from the Adjutant-general of 
tlle 30th June. It gives no European foot artillery to Malabar, to 
the northern or southern division of the army, or to the Doab. 
'l'hese places may in part be supplied when the two companies of 
European foot artillery now on foreign service retorno Dut two 
companies will still be wanted, and can only be supplied either by 
too much reducing the head-quarters at the Mount, the great 
school of artillery, or by restoring the two companies ordered to be 
reduced. The European foot artillery is at all times, bot especially 
in times of difficulty, so essential a part of our military force, that 
no principai division or important fortress ought to be without a 
detachment of it ; and in order to effect this, I am satisfied that 
the reduction which I ha.ve suggested, should ba made in tho 
native branches of the horse and foot artillery. The question as 
to the respective advantages of the six and eight gun troops ba8 by 
no means been decided so clearly iu favour of the eight-gun troop, 
as to render it expedient to uphold it by a.ny great sacrifice, and 
certainly not by such a. sacrifice as that of suppla.nting European 
by native artillery, and incurring at the same time a. heavier 
expense. The Statements 1 to 4" ex.hibit the ex.pense, according 
to the new establishment, of 8i. brigade of European and of native 
horse artillery, and of a battalion of Enrollean and of golandaz, or 
native foot artillery, respectively, from which it appea.rs that tho 
annual expense is as follows: 

Additional in 
III Cantonment. the field. 

A brigade of European horse artillery ... B.s.593.857 5 173,316 8 
A brigade of native horse artillery... ... 521,169 4. 130,208 1 
A battalion of European foot artillery 250,723 15 79,634 6 
A battalion of native foot artillery or goland&:. 281,898 2 59,021 1 

The strength of the European a.nd native horse brigade is the 
same, and, though ~e expense of the native brigade is consider
ably less, the difference of expense is much less than that of 
efficiency. A brigade of native horse artillery, l)28 strong, is about 
double the expense of a. battalion of 860 European foot artillery. 

• It has Dot been thought Jlecessary to print theee statement.. 
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The number of companies of European foot artillery to be 
stationed at the Mount ought not to be less than four, not only 
becanse it is the head-quarters and the school of instruction of the 
corps, but because, if the number were smaller, it would hardly be 
possible to relieve the detached companies regularly. The pel'iodi
cal relief of all the detachments, so as to bring them back to the 
Mount within a fixed time, is essential to the discipline and effi
ciency of the Artillery. 

The reasons assigned in the Adjutant-general's letter of the 30th 
Jnne for fixing the head-quarters of several of the brigades and 
battalions of artillery beyond our frontier are satisfactory, and I 
recommend that under the modifications stated in that letter, 
the officer com~anding the army in chief be authorized to carry 
into effect the arrangements purposed in the letter from the 
Adilltant-general of the 27th April, and that he be requested to 
submit a detailed statement of the additional horses required to 
complete the horse a.rtillery. 
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MINUTES ON TIlE 'VAn IN BUUMA . 

• 
[No. 1.J 

18tb June, 182"-

THE faU of Rangoon, of which we received officia.l notification 011 

the 13th instant, will, we ha.ve reason to believe from the tcno\' 

of a former despatch from Calcutta, be immediately' followed by an 
offer of peace to the Burman Government. 'I'his cil'cumstancl', 
however, ought not fo:. a. moment to interrupt our pl'epo.mtions. 
The acceptance of peace by the enemy is uncertain, and we ought 
therefore to continue our measures for giving every pos'sible aid to 
the war in which we are engaged. It. is not. enough that. we havo 
already detached more troops on foreign service tha.n were ever lent 
from any Presidency in India-we must. Bend all that we can with 
safety spare. 

The first. intimation of. there being even anI likelihood of a. 
I'UptUl'e with the Darman State was received here on the 23rd of 
February, in a letter from the 'Supreme Government of the 10th of 
that month. In that letter, though all hope of accommodation was 
not entirely abandoned, we were diL'ected to prepare for war; we 
were told that a. force of not less than 4000 men would be nquired 
from us in April, and we were directed to state what number of 
troops we conld ha.ve ready for foreign service in allltarch or early 
in April, and what additional force could be got ready in May. 
These questions wen~ referred to His Excellent'y tIle. Comma.ndcl'. 
in-chief for bis opinion. The view ta.ken of this important subject 
by His Excellency weui far beyond the estimate of the Supremo 
Government, and in this view the Government entirely concurred. 
His Excellellcy sta.ted tha.i thel'e would be ready for foreign service 
in all March a fOl'ce of about fOllrteen hundred European infant)', 
alld five battalions of sepoys, with a. full proportion of European 
and native artillery, and that a second force, similal' in all respectS: 
would be ready in lIay. 
• 1'110 first of these divi$ioDs, uuder the comma.nd of Colone 
McDean, of His :Majesty's 54th fegimellt, sailed on the 16th 'Of 



April for PorI; Cornwallis, the rendezvous fixed on by the Supreme 
Govemment for tbe'janction of the Bengal and Madras troops. A 
pa.rl; of the second division, consisting of His Majesty's 89th and 
two battalions of sepoys, with three companies of pioneers, under 
the command of Colonel Miles, sailed for Port Cornwallis pn the 
23rd of May j and another part of the secpnd division, composed of 
two battalions of sepoys, with a. detachment of artillery, under the 
command of Lieo.tenant-Colonel Fair, sailed on the 13th instant 
for Chittagong by order of the Supreme Government, in conse
quence of an irruption into that province by a body of Burman 
troops. The w hol_e, therefore, of the troops of the two expeditions 
originally destined for foreign service, with the exception of one 
regiment of European and one of native infantry, have sailed. 
These two last corps were, by a letter from the Bengal Government 
under date the 24th of Yay, ordered tc? be sent as soon as possible 
to Calcntta. TLis destination was, however, soon after counter
manded by_ a letter of the 2nd instant, which directs the regiments 
to be kept in readiness for foreign service. _ 

In the letter of the Supreme Government ordering th~se two 
corps to Calcutta, we were directed to state whether, in addition to 
the force originally intended for the two expeditions, we could 
without inconvenience spare any more troops in the cOUrse of the 
next six months. His Excellency the Commander-in-chief was of 
opinion'that two na~ive battalions might be spared, but did not 
think that it would be advisable, without taking time for full oon-, 
sideration, to promise more. The Board adopted His Excellency's 
sentiments, and tbey were communicated to the Supreme Govern-
ment in a letter dated the 8th instant. 
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the com. 

inIantry belonging to the second expedition, and two battalions mUlllca.. 

of native infantry, exclusive of the troops of both divisions. We 
must be prepared to send them wherever their services may be 
deemed most necessary by the Supreme Government, and I trust 
that th3 state of affairs will admit of their being sent to Rangoon, 
8S their junction with the troops there will make the force under 
Sir Archibald Campbell no greater than was originally proposed, 
and, I think, not greater than it ought to be. The operations of 
that officer, in order to be efficient, must be extensive, and a. great 
number of men will be required to preserve hiS communications, 
which will probably be a. much more difficult task than beating or, 
drivi!lg-the main body of the enemy before him. 

t101iS. 
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It is always dangerous, and often fa.ta1 to success, to have afore., 
only barely sufficient to maintain themselves in a hostile country. 
and none to spare for detachments or distant offensive operations 
which it may occasionally be found advisable to undertake. It is 
a great advantage to begin a. campaign with a commanding force, 
particularly in a country recently con«j.uered. It discourages the 
enemy, and encourages the people of the country to join and aid 
us, in the hope of l'egaining their independence. The occupation 
of Rangoon ought not to make us relax in the smallest degTe8 

in ol1r preparations, or to believe that it will bring us any nearer 
to a peace, Our safest a.nd our speediest way of arriving at au 
honourable peace, is to consider this first sucoess a.a only the begin
ning of a general war with the Burman empire, and to engage in 
it with our whole disposable force. 

The Burmans are a. new enemy; we know very little of tllcm, 
of the number and quality of their troops, of the nature of their 
country, or of the extent of their resources. Our ignorance in all 
these respects must render it difficult to judge e.t onoe what pla.n 
of operations would be 'best; but, whatever plan may be wopted 
by the Supreme Government, it is our business to support it by 
the exertion of all the means in our power. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-chief will, I ha.ve no doubt, 
with his usual active zeal, ascertain hereafter the utmost El"ltent to 
which we can safely go in sending our troops on foreign service, 
or on any service for which they may be required by the Supreme 
Government. 

In the cOurse of 0111' late preparations no circumstance haA, I 
believe, excited more general admiration than the behaviour of our 
native troops. Nine battalions of native infantry have alrea.dl 
embarked, and most of them without I\. single man being a.bsent. 
They have not only testified no reluct.a.nce, but have shown the 
greatest ardour to go on fOI'eign service. Journey. of extraordj. 
nary length and rapidity have been made by some sepoys who were 
absent on leave, in order to join in time to accompany their corps; 
and two companies of pioneers marched in the hottest month of 
the yeal'" from the vioinity of Hyderabad, a. distance of 365 mile., 
at the rate of 24 miles per day, during fifteen. successive day •• 
The devotion to the service evinced by the whole of the native 
troops in leaving their families and country is highly honourable 
to them and their officers, and cannot fail of heiDg viewed with 
the greatest approba.tion by the. Honourable the Court of Directol'l. 
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[No.2.] 
3rd August, 1824-

The Board are aware that I have always considered. the force at 
Rangoon as insufficient for the demands of an extensive campaign. 
The arrival of Major Canning's report of the 19th June shows ns 
that the want of troops had been mnch feU; that it had obliged 
Sir Archibald Campbell to confine himself within very- narrow 
limits~ and had prevented him from occupying at an early period 
the importaut position of Yangan Chamja, and that it was only in 
consequence of the arrival of the reinforcement under Colonel 
Miles that he thought himself .strong enough to take possession of 
it. Major Canning also mentions that it was intended to carry the 
operations up the river far beyond this point. The occupation of 
different places from Rangoon upwards will soon find employment 
for all the addition made to tbe main force by Colonel Miles' 
detachment, and the operations will agam be bronght to a stand 
from the want of troops. This want will every day increase from 
sickness occasioned by the rains, and by fatigue' from incessant 
labour, arising from the nature of the service, without the usual 
aid of draught or carriage cattle. 
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immedia.tely sent to Rangoon, as it will not do more than replace 
the casualties which must ha.ve occurred since the date of :Major 
Canning's report. 

We ha.ve, it is true, made a reference to the Supreme Govern
ment respecting the disposal of all the corps ordered for foreign 
service j but, whatever may be their decision, iL cannot alter the 
necessity that exists of keeping the Rangoon force efficient. I have 
no doubt that it will be ill' favour of sending all the disposable 
native battalions to Rangoon; should it be otherwise, we can easily 
give another battalion in the room of that now intended to be 
despatched. 

It is to be recollected that all our native corps on foreign service 
were, when they embarked, on the peace establishment, and must 
now be much below it. .Although I am averse to every unnecessary 
increase of our military expenditure, yet I know that nothing is so 
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expensive as war carried on with ina.deq1l.8.te means. One ca.mpt\ign 
drags on after another, and we have then all the expenses WitllOut 
any of the advantages of war. With the view of preventing this, 
it will be advisable to increase all native corps, either actually 
employed or ordere~ on foreign service, to the establishment at 
which they stood before the reduction in 1821. It will also be 
advisable to add five men to each company in all the remaining 
corps, in order to enable them to meet the extra. duties they will 
have to perform during the absence of so large a portion of our 
force, and to furnish volunteers to tIle corps on fot·eign service. 
The corps on foreign service may be completed either by volunteers 
or recruits, or both; but volunteering, if successful, will be both 
more expeditious 'and more efficient. 

I know froro communications with the Comma.nder-in.chief, that 
His ExcellencY'concurs in the necessity of a.ugmenting our force; 
indeed, what I have-gtated is little more tha.n the substance 01 }!ilJ 

opinions. I recommend that the subject of the proposed a.ugmen
tation be referred to His Excellency, a.nd that he be requesteJ to 
carl'y it into effect in the way he may think best. 

It appears from all our correspondence, that one of the most 
serious obstacles to the pl'osecut'ion of military operations from 
Rangoon, is the want both of salt and fresh provisions for the 
Europeans. We are now sending from henco to Rangoon all the 
salt provisions in the public stores, and the Commissary-generallHl.8 
no expectation of being able to purchase any mOl'(j from the Europe 
ships this season. The stock of salt provisions is also small at 
Calcutta, and no more can be prepared until the setting in of tho 
cold weather: it therefore becomes necessary to find something to 
make up for the deficiency of salt provisions. I supposed that 
when once the army was fairly established at Rangoon, it would be 
able to obtain cattle from the cOl1ntryand from Acheen sufficient 
for all its wants. I still think that, whenever it is able to advance, 
it will find supplies of cattle in the country; but, lest there should 
be any failure in this respect, we ought to adopt every means in 
our power to furnish some snbstitnte,_ This might probably be 
done by supplies of salt or pickled fish. 

I recommend that the Commissary-general be direc~ed to state 
what can be done in this respect by his department. 



WAR IN J)UR~U.. 

[No.3.] 
24th August, 182-'. 

It appears from the correspondence of the Supreme Government 
and Sir Al'chibl\.1d Campbell, lately transmitted to us from Calcutta, 
that an eqnipment of draught and carriage cattle is required in 
order to enable the force at Rangoon to ad vance by Pegu and Ava 
to Amarapnra.. It also appears that both with regard to the 
amount of eqnipment that would be necessary, as well as to the 
means of cOllveying it by sea, the supplying of it is deemed to be 
impracticable by the Snpn ne Government, and the plan itself, fot' 
which it is wanted, is considered nnadvisable. 

The fumishing such au eqnipment as would enable the Rangoon 
force to march inland independent of water carriage, if not alto
gether impl'act.icable, would reqnire too much time and expense to 
justify the adoption of snch a measure; but a. small eqnipment, 
sufficient for the movement of a detachment, would be of the 
greatest ad vantage to the force. There is at present ueither 
draught nOr carriage cattle. Every article of supply that is landed, 
is to be carried to the store-house, and from one part of the 
cantonment to another, by the public followers; every gun that. 
is moved out. is to be dragged through the mnd bi the troops. 
The labonr is excessive, and siCKness a.nd inefficiency are the 
cODlseqnences. A few hundred bnllocks wonld save the public 
followers from this harassing work, and leave them to be employed 
in their proper duties. From five hundt'ed to one or two thousand 
bullocks would be sufficient to enable a deta'llhment of two, three, 
or fonr thousand men, with six 01" eight liglil; guns and ten 
days' provi"ioIlS, to leave tIle river and march into the country 
",he1'e\"e1' the roads wel'C practicable. The power of moving snch 
detachments would enable the force to collect supplies of ever! 
kind, either by capture or pnrchase, and would greatly facilitate 
its main operations. Wi~hout the power of moving such detach
ments, the operations of the Rangoon army mnst be confined to 
the river, and can never be efficient; and as it will not have the 
meaDS of sconring the country, it will perhaps never be a.ble to find 
fresh meat for its subsistence, aud be stopped by the want of it. 
The expense of a sma.ll field equipment will be great, but it ought 
undoulJtc<lIy to be incurred, because "ithout it the army cannot 
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move, and while it cannot, all the rest of the expense is thrown 
away to no purpose. 

We can do little in f~rnishing even a. small share of snch an 
equipment without orden from Bengal, but we can at lea.st send 
such a. supply of bullocks as may render it unnecesgary to employ 
our troops. and followers in dragging the guns and carryiDg the 
stores and provisions. I would therefore recommend that we take 
up tonnage for about two hundred bullocks to be sent to Rangoon, 
aud that we increase the number hereafter to five or sU: hundred, 
or even more if found practicable. 

[No.4.] 
8th October, 182-1. 

His Excellency thc(Commander-in-chiet, in delivering hi.opi. 
nion upon the wish of the Supreme Government that a detach. 
ment of cavalry should be sent to Rangoon from this 'Presidency, 
I if practicable and expedient: has stated that such great changes 
have taken place since he proposed in April last the sending of a. 
regiment of native cavalry on foreign service, that we could not 
now detach snch a force without involving a risk not justified by 
prudential or political considerations. 

The occupation of Nagpur and Sholapur, and the sending 011 

fOfeign service one European and two native regiments, in addi. 
tion to the force originally proposed, have nndoubtedly causod a. 
great change in our situation, 'and rendered it more difficuU than 
before to spare any part of our cavalry for foreigu servioe; and 
this difficulty is increased,by the number of horses being so much. 
below the establishment. When, however, I consider the great 
augmentation of the' armies of the three Presidencies within the last 
twenty years; that at a. time when these armies were able to 
maintain the British authority in every quarter of India, neither 
the Bengal nor Bombay establishment had any cavalry, and 
Madras not mOre than half of what it now has; that the Myeors 
power, the most formidable. of our three rivals, is now a. friendl1 
dependent State j that what once formed the dominions of the 
principal Mahratta. States, is now occupied by the Bengal and 
Bombay troops, and that now there is, in reality nO powerful 
nativQ sovereign in India, I cannot think that- by sending a few 
hundred .native cavalry to RangOOll, we should e%pose our terri .. 
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wries to auy serious danger. The diminution of the number of 
'our ca.valt-y would no doubt be iuconvenient, and, if an enemy 
appea.red iu the country, might perhaps somewhat protract our 
opet'stions. But we ought not, from the mere chance- of a. con- The Govern. 

mentshould 
tingent risk. to be deterred from sending a. part of our cavalry to ~~:~ 
any qual'ter where their aid is urgently required. We should look a:!t~~' 

to our army on foreign service engaged iu war, and if the cavalry ~~~s:~ 
ordered fl'om Calcutta to Raugoon be not sufficient, we ought to be !t ::;:dt 

prepared to send more. The Body-guard being on the spot, it reqwred. 

was my intention to have sent such part of them as might be 

willing to embark; but the want of transports until within these 
few days, the near approach of the monsoon, the impossibility, 

owing to the drought, of providing forage in proper time, 
the risk of detaining the ships in the roads, and the length and 

danger of the voyage, have induced me to postpone my design until 
the end of the year. We shall by that time be able to learn 

whether the three hundred cavalry to be sent from Bengal is suffi-
cient for the force under Sir A. Campbell. As the enemy opposed 

to him h80ve few or no cavalry, I am disposed to think that it will 
be sufficient; but, should it be otherwise, we ought to be prepared 
to send more, to the amount probably of two or three squadrons, as 
soon as may be practicable after the close of the monsoon. 

[No.5.] 
26th November. 182'. 

The medical reports transmitted by the last despatch from Ran- Mortality 

goon give a. melancholy statement of mortality among the European E'::~e!!e 
part of the force, far beyond anything of the kind ever known in ~~ 
this country, or perhaps in any other. At the end of May the 
troops were 80 unusually healthy, that the whole sick list of the 
foree amol1llted only to fifty.two, of which twenty were Europeans. 
But from the mont~ of J line the sick increased rapidly, a.nd scurvy 
making its a.ppearance, a. great proportion of the patients died, so 
that by the middle.of October 8obout two-sevenths of the whole of 
the Europeaus sent from M~dras had been buried. The death. 
"Were at that time about sixty weekly, or 240 per month, and it is 
stated that nothing could save the convalescents but sending them 
away from Rangoon to Penang or Madras. 
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~e.:r!:~~~ It appears from Dr. Howard, the Superintending Surgcon' .. 
:~th~~test'J' report of the 29th September, that the disastrous consequences of 
~~~l;e the continuance of salt provisions had been long foreseen, and tha.t 
:~::~ffthe in a letter to Brigadier-General McBean of the 21st July, he point
fresh meat. ed out the evil of salt meat, and the benefit that would result from 

Omissioll to 
procure sup.. 
plies of 
fresh fish, 

orvege
ta.ble •• 

Recommen
dationsOD 
the subject. 

even a small portion of fresh meat for soups in the hospitals. Had 
this letter been forwarded at the time, which it ought to have been, 
it would have enabled us to have despatched 80me relief in Sep
tember, which might have reached Rangoon in October. But the 
21st of July was too late a period for beginning to notice the dis
tress; because, fl'om the time that must necessa.rily have elapsed iu 
the passage, no relief sent from Madras, in consequence of such an 
application, could have reached Rangoon in less than ten weeks 
from its date. It was known by the end of May that the force was 
likely to remain at Rangoon during the monsoon. Had the Medi
cal Department then foreseen the probable conseqnenccs of feeding 
the troops on salt pr~visionB, and reported their opinion without 
delay, we should have been able, notwithstanding the dronght amI 
famine, to have sent to Rangoon a monthly snpply of sheep a.nll 
slaughter cattle sufficient to have furnished fresh meat for the hos
pitals daily. If the evil was foreseen at an early period, it was cer-
tainly not brought to notice until it was too late. 

It does not appear that, though surrounded by creeks and rivers 
full of fish, it was ever proposed that means should be taken for 
obtaining a snpply of them. It is stated in the last report, that 
they are found to be better for the sick than any kind of fresh 
meat whatever; yet the nets with which they were taken, were 
sent from hence, not upon any Tequisition from Rangoon, but upon 
the suggestion of the Commander-in-chief, whose active mind is 
always alive to everything by which the comfort of the troops or 
the success of the service can be promoted. 

No attempt seems to have been made to raise vegetables for the 
use of the troops or the sick. There may have been obstacles to 
prevent it with which we are not acquainted, but no explanation 
is given. 

We know from late -advices from Rangoon, that supplies of fresh 
provisions are now likely to be obtained by vessels which ha.ve been 
despatched to Cheduba. and other places for live stock, and by 
means of the buffalo-hunting parties; but we ought not, on account 

-of this favourable change, to rela.x our exer~ions here in contri .. 
. buting as far as may be practicable to the relief of the troops. 1 
therefore recommend tha.t the Medical BOlU'd he directed to su~it 
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a. list, specifying the names and quantities of all such articles as 
would be useful either in preserving or restoring the health of the 
troops at Rangoon; that they be directed to prepare and keep in 
readiness for embarkation whate\"er their own stores can furnish i 
and that the Commissary-general be ordered to provide the rest. 

As the medical committee have declared 'that if the constant 
'and exclusive use of salt provisions be persevered in, the whole of 
, the Europeans will fall victims to the prevailing diseases, or be so 
, far disabled by them as to be rendered useless for every military 
, purpose,' and as it is possible that the troops may again be thrown 
into a similar situation, it is desirable that we should receive the 
opinion of the Medical Board on the subject. I would therefore 
recommend tha~ they be desired to state their sentiments on the 
following points: 

When salt provisions only are procurable, whether it would be 
advisable to confine their issue to certain days in the week, or to 
stop it entirely? 

If confined to certain days, what would be the best snbstitutes 
for them, during the other days of the week P 

If the issue of salt provisions be stopped entirely, whether there 
be any substitutes, and what, by which the health of the European 
troops might be preserved? 

4:39 

We know that in some countries of Europe many of the peasantry Question 
. whether 

seldom taste animal food. I can hardly believe that animal food is ~ma.l food 
~s,.a.bsolute-

aosolntely necessary to preserve the health and strength of our lyneceasary 
to preserve 

Europeans; or that it may not be done by what we have always :~health 
had, and always can furnish, an a.bundant supply of rice, wheat, and ~:r~: 
every kind of grain, of ghee and sugar, of tea and coffee, and of ' 
limes and tamarinds and other acid fruits. If all these, without 
animal food, a.re insufficient to preserve the health of Europeans. the 
loss at Rangoon was in some measure unavoidable; but if they are 
sufficient without it, much of the loss might have been prevented. 

[No.6.] 
29th November, 1824. 

The measure now proposed by His Excellency the Commander~ 
in-chief of raising one hundred supernumerary men for each of the 
native corps O~ foreign service, has my entire concurrence. The 
Board has already authorized the increase of the strength of thes\) 

P1'oposed in. 
crease to the 
native regi
menmon 
foreign ler· 
noe. 
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corps to the wa.r esta.blishment j but it is necessary that the increase 
should not only be made, but that it should be constantly kept Il8 

complete as possible during the continuance of the present wllr; and 
it is evident that this cannot be done, unless we have a.lways .. sup
ply of men rea.dy lor embarkation, in order to replace the waste 
occasioned by the service. 

The heavy IQSS of the European part of the force at Rangoon from 
sickness, renders it the more indispensable to keep the native part 
efficient; and though it is highly sa.tisfactory to learn from the 
medical reports that the native troops have not suffered materially, 
yet in a. climate of which we know so little, we cannot depend upon 
their continuing healthy; and we ought, therefol'e, to be ready to 
nIl up all casualties which may bappen. If we waited until we 
hea.rd of them, and then began to make our preparations, tbe new 
levies would reach their destination too late, and serious inconveui
ence might arise fromthe delay. The recent capture of Tavoy and 
Mergui, and the 'probable occupation of the whole coast south of 
Rangoon, must unavoidably require a. considerable force of native 
troops for its protection, and diminish the main body with Sir 
A. Campbell; and 'Ve ,?ught, therefore, to make up to him for the 
loss of this detachment by keeping the whole of his native corps 
complete. 

The country near Rangoon has probably been too long under the 
Burman dominion, and too well guarded, for the natives to venture 
to a.id us in any way. But as Tavoy, a melre recent conquest of the 
Burman empire, has thrown off the yoke, it is probable that with 
our nelp the insurrection will 'spread northward from the newer to 
the older conquest and will reach Rangoon. The possession of 
such an extensive tract of country in the rear of the army, capable. 
of furnishing abundant supplies of grain and live stock, will be of 
such importance in facilitating its operations, that I can have no 
doubt that it will be found expedient to secure the acquisition of 
the coast south of Rangoon, even if it should require more troops 
than Sir A. Campbell can easily spare. Should this be the case, I 
shall not hesitate to recommend, whenever we receive notice that 
further assistance is wanted, that the strength of the corps on 
.foreign serviqe receive a. second addition, or that, if possible, another 
pative battalion be sent to Rangoon. As no further increas~ of the 
~a.tive troops serving within the Presidency seems to be necessary 
at present, the recruiting parties may be withdrawD. 
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[No.7.] 
27th Deoember, 1824.. 

It has been already resolved by the Board to raise each of the Furtherre-
marks on 
the same 
BubJect. 

regiments of native infantry on foreign service to one hnndred men 
above the full establishment. Since then the increase of sick and 
the detaching of two regiments to Tavoy and Martaban have dim. 
inished the native force at Rangoon in a greater degree than the 

authorized augmentation will supply; and as the European force 
has also snffered from disease in an unprecedented manner, it 
becomes the mora necessary to keep up the native force immediately 
under Sir Archibald Campbell at Rangoon to its full origina.l 

strength, either by sending more men to corps or additional corps. 

1\101'e men can be Bent only by sending volunteers or recruits. Question 
. h h . whether Volunteers may be found in abundance to go WIt t elr own corps . volun~rs 

or recnuts,. 
or an 
additional 
regimell1f, 
shaDId be 
sent. 

on foreign service. But we cannot expect many mOre to leave their 
own corps for that purpose; and we should be cautious in calling 
for them where there is any chance of failure. Recruits require 
time to be raised, and after they are got, four ~onths at least are 
necessary to prepare them for joining. The most expeditious mode 
of sending any further reinforcement would be by sending a regi-* 
ment at once. Wa cannot easily spare one; but, :shonld any exi. 
gency require it, we ought to be prepared to send one, or even two 

regiments of sepoys. 

In order to enable us to meet such a demaud in the least expen. 
sive and mos~ useful way, it would be advisable to raise a local 
corps to occupy Seringapa~am. By this measure a regular battalion 
would be Bet free, which, from the unhealthiness of the place, is 
always inefficient "Vihile there, and usually for a year at least after 
being relieved. The local corps might be about the strength of the 

regular battalion, and might have a European commandant and 
adjutant. 

We cannot send reinforcements to Rangoon, and at the same 
. time keep all our field forces in India complete. It is not necessary 
that a.ll, or perhaps any of them, should always be so: part, or even 
the whole of one, may be occasionalIywithdrawn for a. time, when 
temporary service requires its aid in a.nother quarter. 

Proposa.l to 
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Tho grea.t forco required for the Dllrma.n war ougLt to causo no 
apprehension for the safety of India. i for if we reckon the increaso 
ma.de to the native armies of the three Presidenoies since the con
clusion of the lRote Mahratta war, we shall find that it exceeds the 
whole force now in Ava., or destined to aot against tha.t country. 
Thel'o can, therefore, be no diffioulty in preserving our posscssioua 
with a force that was fOllnd adequate both to their defence and tho 
overthrow of the Ma.hratta power. Tranquillity ma.y be occa.siona1Jy 
iuterrupted by turbulent zemindars and other cbiefs; but these are 
oontingenoies from wbioh India never hu been eutirely free, and 
which the ordinary field foroes are amply suffioient to meet. 

We ought not to regard this war &8 a mere expedition which is 
to terminate in one season, but as a.n arduous service which may 
last for severa.l campaigns, and we should therefore be prepared to 
SUppOl't the Supreme Government. systematically during a protract.. 
ed contest with all oUt' . .means. It is impossible to judge when lucb 
a. war may end. It may continue for years, or it may terminate 
suddenly, by SOJXle revolution or a.larm disposing the Government 
of Ava. to aooede to our terms. We should not, however, trust. to 
suoh chances, hut. calculate all our prepara.tions for along strugglo, 
and upon suoh a soale as to eusure success. In order to facilitate 
the accomplishment of this object, it is of the utmost importance 
that every European corps in India. be constantly kept up to ita full 
establishment, ani that a. considerable addition be made to nis 
Majesty's naval foroe in this country; for io the opera.tions again.t 
Ava seamen are stilt more usefo.1 than soldie1'8. These valua.ble 
resources of seamen aud soldiers are not within our reach, but thero , 
can be no doubt that the Supreme Government. will apply for them 
to the authorities at home. 

In the present war there are difficulties of a natllre which we 
have never "experienoed before; not from the military skill of the 
natives, for that is far below what we have met with in India, but 
fl"Om our ignorance of the country and the people, the obstacles 
opposed to an invasion by land, by mountaius, rivers, a.nd unhealthy 
jungles, and the hindra.noe caused to operations of every kind by tho 
long cont.inuance of t.he t'B.iny season. 10 all our ,Indian wars wo 
had the advantage of along previous establishment in tbe country, 
and of a perfeot knowledgo of the people. We bad a station that 
was our own fl"Om whence to extend ourselves, and we acted in al. 
liance with some native ohief, and by supporting his title and authod. 
ty wc seoured the submission of the people and obtained aid, &8 WO 

advanced, from the resources of the country; The people wero not 
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hostile to us, but as 'Willing to be the subjeots of our Government, or of 
our aUy, as of their former prince. In Ava we have none of these 
advantages. We land at once, as au enemy, in a country to which 
we are strangers, where we have no ally, and where the whole 
nation is hostile to us, and where, having n.o fort, arsenal, or 
granary, we are dependent for everything on our shipping. In 
India, and still more in Europe, the occupa.tion of a principal town 
or fortress secures the submission of the adja.cent country. But in 
A ~a this will not be the case. The people will abandon the towns 
as onr army approaohes, because they know that we do not mean 
to fix ourselves permanently ~ the country, and because they know 
that if they were to remain, they would be punished by their own 
Government. In most countries the defeat of the enemy's armies 
in the field and the capture of his principal places, and above all 
of the capital, usually compel him to make peace; but even if we 
were to reduce Amarapura, it does not follow that the Burmans 
would submit to our terms. They mIght abandon their capital, 
avoid our main army, and carry on a harassing war against our 
supplies. The great extent of the country would, of itself, be a. 
powerful ally in promoting the success of such a. plan; and though 
our army might march through the conn try, it could not subdue it 
while the people were hostile, and had no expectation of a. change 
of Government; for its strength, unless greatly augmented, would 
be insuffioient to retain in obedience so extensive a territory. 
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There are, no doubt, however, many considerations by whicli 'Considera-
•• bODS wluch 

such an enemy may be mduced to submIt to our terms. Among maylea.dthe 
eneDl1. to 

these are the danger of the revolt of Aracan and the districts. on Bublll1t. 

the north-east frontier of Bengal, and of the provinces south of 
Rangoon j the temporary loss of the resources of the most fertile 
part of the empire, the delta. between Prome and the sea, on the 
advance of our army from Rangoon, and, more than everything 
else, the apprehension that we may, if the war be long protracted, 
change onr plan of a temporary occupation of that rich province, 
into one of permanent conquest and establishment. These induce-
ments to peace would be greatly increased by the advance of a forCe 
from Bengal into Ava by land j for the districts through which it 
marched, would withhold their tribnte nnder various pretences; 
its presence would throw the country into confusion, and its 
operations would distract and alarm 'the Burman Government and 
render it difficult for it to bring a large force npon anyone point, 
or to keep it together when assembled. For from all that we have 
yet heard of the Burman forces on former occasions, and more 
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pa.rticularly from their conduct in their attacks on Sir A. Campbell 
between the first and the tenth of this month, it is evident that 
they are a disorderly multitude and not half armed; and I think 
that it may be inferred, from the Bandoo!& alldjJja corps having 
been brought all the way from Ramoo, {l'om their btinging with 
them the muskets and guns taken there, and from the long period 
which elapsed between the landing of our force at Rangoon and 
the arrival of the Burman army under the Bandoola, and from 
other circumstances, that the Burman Government have no stand. 
ing army of any consequ·ence f that in order to form an army they 
are obliged to draw together men fr~m the most distant pa.rts of 
the empire; and that such an army cannot be kept together for 
any long period. And there can be no doubt tbat by onr baving 
two or three forces in Ava. instead of one, the difficulties of tbe 
Burman State, both in assembling and keeping together their army, 
would be greatly augmented. 

As long, however, as our army remains at Rangoon, tbe Burma.n, 
will easily be able to keep together a force to harass it. 'I'hey will 
have no cause for apprehension until it begins to advance. Dut 
in order to advance with effect into the country, it must have 
the means of moving both by land and water; it must have boats 
and shipping, draug,M and carriage, cattle and troops. AI far 8.8 

I can judge from all the information beFore us, it appears to me 
that it can advance only by the river, with- its stores and heavy 
articles in boats, and the troops, lightly equipped, accompa.nying 
the boa.ts by land. We are not required to furnish boats, because 
it can De better done by the Supreme Government, but we caD give 
material aid in cattle, if tonnage can"be found. Frota two to three 
thousand draught and carriage bullocks would grea.tly facilitate the 
operations of tbe army, by enabling it to carry by land a light field 
train, tents for the Europeans, and many of the articles most 
essential to the comfort of the troops. I would, therefore, recox,n* 
mend that, after providing for the embarkation of the troops and 
stores now under orde,rs for Rangoon; all the rema.ining tonnage 
may be employed in conveying draught and carriage bullocks. 
We shal~ perhaps be able to despatch seven o~ eight hundred, 
which, together with those sent from Bengal, and those already 
with the force, may probably answer the immediate object of 
moving np the river to whe]."e it divides into the branches which 
form the delta.. But in order to act with effect, tbe force must not 
only be able to carryon operations near the river, but also in the 
country at a distance from it, and it collld ha.;dly do this with • 
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smal1er establishment of bullocks than 12,000 or 15,000. It may 
be hoped that when the army advances, means will be found to 
purchase buffaloes, horses, and bullocks in the country, so AS nearly 
to supply its wants, or that, if a communication can be opened 
with the force destined for .A:ra.can, it might by that route receive 
supplies of bullocks and elephants from Beugal j but if the demand 
cannot be supplied. in either of these ways, we must continue, 
notwithstanding the heavy expense, to send bullocks from this 
Presidency. 
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'Vith l'egard to troops, we can easily supply them, so as to keep Special llqe
fulness of 

up the native part of t4e expedition to its original strength, and the pioneer 
regIments. 

even considerably beyond it. No corps has beeu found more useful Cfl,l'8 should 
be taken to 

than the pioneers, and I propose that' twenty men be added to the prev.ent..t~8 
ServIce .,.,.. 

establishment of each company on foreign sel'vice. Notwithstand- eomtti':rnn-

ing the privations suffered by the troops at Rangoon, there is no ~fhth8 
native 

reluctance among .those here to follow them. But we ought, by troopa. 

sending every supply in our power to Rangoon, to endeavour to 
prevent the recurrence of scarcity, and to preserve the good-will 
and confidence of the troops. If the service there should, by any 
waI1t~f attention to their comfort, become unpopular, the native 
troops, not only those employed on it will lose their zeal, but those 
here w ill decline goipg and make it impracticable to keep the 
foreign. division complete. Nothing, I believe, would be more The WO~d
satisfadory both to the native and European troops than that all ~fu~~ 
who al'e disabled by wounds or sick, and not likely to recover soon,' ~~~d 
shoul''! be sent back to India. by the earliest opportunity, and we :~:~~kto 
OUgJllt to submit to the Supreme Government the expediency of ~~:~:"8 
se,nding instructions on this head to Sir Archibald Campbell. tnntty. 

[No.8.] 
14th January-. 1825. 

In a former Minute I stated to the Board that we ought to be 
prepared to send one or even two additional regiments 01 native 
infantry to Rangoon, and. that for this purpose it would be neces
sary to raise a local corps for Seringapatam in order to set free the 
regular corps employed as the garrison of that place. But as this 
m~asure would give us no equivalent for the second corps proposed 
to be held available for embarkation, and as, from the number of 
corps already on foreign service, considerable difficulty has beeu 
found in carrying au the ordinary duties on the country with those 
loft behind, I propose that another addition of five men to each 
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company bo allowed to every regiment of native infantry not on 
foreign service. 

I havo received many complainta of the soverity of the duty to 
which tho troops are now uDavoidabl,subjeoted from the difficulty 
of finding men for the various servioes for which gua.rds, escorts, 
and deta.chments, aro consta.ntly required; and nnkss the proposod 
iucrcn.so is nlade, it will be impractioable either to lessen tho 
pressure of duty on the troops at home, or to scnd any mOl'o corps 
on foreign service. This inorease will, beside. adding to our 
sh'ength a.t home, afford some ald in volunteers for foreign Bervice, 
beca.use the corps sta.tioned beyond our frontier have not hitherto 
been allowed to give volunteers for Ava, but may now be allowed 
to gi vo them. ' 

Evory aid from voluntecring oughh to be resorted to in ordor to 
keep the force in Ava. complete, lest z:ecrniting should provo 
inadequate for that pU!'pose; and when we consider tho rapid WlUlto 

of men in Ava, there is too much reason to apprehend tlll\t thi" 
may be the case. Dy the latest returns it appears that the actual 
casualties in twel vo native corps on foreign service, including tho t,,:o 
regimenta at Chittagong, in seven months, from May to Nov~mbcr, 
inolusive, amount to about four hundred invalids in the 1aI3t. slago 
of debility who have already sailed from Rangoon for thfs place. 
It is understood that there are abont eight hundred mon, nearly 
in tho same state i and if to these we a.dd the ordinary sick .. it will 
a.ppear that, in the space of seven months, the loss of men to tho 
service in Ava between dea.th and sickness hoa amountcd to :'cca.rly 
two thousand • 

.AB thore can be no doubt 't.hat the Supreme Government "'~l 
direct ne to send to Ra.ngoon whatever na.tive troops can wit ~ 
sn.fety be spared, 1 recommend that Lieutenant-General Dowser bo 
requested to prepare a r('giment of native infantry for embarkation 
as soon as possible. 

[No.9.] 
8th Aptil, 182;). 

Tho whole of the five hundred dooly· bearers, ,vhlch wero recom
mended by a dispatch froIl\ the Supreme Government of tho 28th 
of Ja.nuary last, to be sent to Rangoon, have already been embark. 
ed j hut from the information which baa reached ns, I think that a 

• DooZy, properly clttU, ,. litter car· are nsed for_the OOnfOraIlee '01 the 
riod by meu. In lnwan wa.r8 doolios sick and wounded. 
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further supply of the same amount. will certainly he required. The 
last despatches from Colonel McGragh and Brigadier-General 
Cottou state the scarcity of them, a.nd the great use they are of to 
the force; and as i~ appears that the Commissa.ry-general a.t Cal
cutta, e.en oy the offer of double pay, could not procure more than 
one hundl'ed to go to Rangoon. we onght not, I think, to lose time 
in waiting for.a. requisition from Bengal, hut to orde ... the Com
missary-general at once to procur~ five hundred dooly bea.rers for 
general scmce at ouce. There is no danger tllat the whol~ will 
not ho wanted. II the number were twice as great, there wonlJ 
be employment for them aU; for on snch service as the present, no 
dass of public servants can be tnrned to greater ad'mntnge than 

doo1y bearers. 

[No. 10.] 
28th June, 1826. 

The reports of peace, which have been so prevalent since the 
arrival of the last accounts from Rangoon, should not indnce the 
Board to relax in any degree in its military preparations. Whether 
negotiations may have been entered into or not, and whether, after 
having been begun, they may be broken off or brought to a success
fc.l conclusion, it is our business to go on as if the war were to 
continr:a. There is no time when it is more essentially requisite 
tha.t ",n army should be strong than at the very moment when its 
commander is treating for peace. It will, therefore, in conducting 
thE> negotiations, be of the utmost advantage to Sir Archibald 
Campbell to have his force kept efficient; and if they break off, it 
is obvions that it will be no less necessary that he should be strong. 

We do not know what are the conditions of peace which the 
events of the war may ena.ble the Supreme Government to exact, 
or which they may deem it advisable to require: they may be such 
as to send home in a few months the greater part of our force, or 
to retain it a considerable time in Ava. 'One of the main objects 
of the war is undoubtedly to- prevent fu.ture aggression. This may 
be accomplished in various ways: by retaining the conquests of 
Assam, Cachar, and Aracan, and stationing a respectable force in 
tha.t frontier; by breaking the power of Ava 80 completely as to 
disable it from ever again invading Bengal; by aiding the Pegn 
nation in again establishing their independence, if they themselves 
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are desirous at the change and bea.r the chief part in effecting it. 
but without committing ourselves to support them bcyonu a. cer. 
tain period. No measure of mera defence would so effectually 
guard the eastern frontier of Benga.l as the restoration of the P<'gu 
State, As long as H.angoon was in the hands of that people, the 
Burmaus would never venture to disturb Bengal. It must bo 
acknowledged, however, that unless the people of Pegu set up a 
chief of their own, and Bupport him with aU their force in throw
ing off the yoke, nothing can be done for them. 

As, therefore, the continnance of our troops in A va for f\ 

shorter or longer period must depend on the events of the war, 
aud the terms of peace which the Supreme Government may deem 
it expedient to prescribe, we ought to be prepared for every etent, 
by keeping our force in Ava complete as long as it -may 'be wanted 
there. But this cannot be done unless we always look forward six 
or eight months at'"least; for that time is required in order to 
collect cattle a.nd drivers, and to raise, discipline, and embark 
troops for foreign senice. It is for this reason that I have already 
recommended that a hundred supernumerarf men be raised for 
every corps in Ava, to keep them always complete, and that I nOw 
recommend that the Commissary-general be 'directed to provide, in 
addition to the number already ordered, three thousand bnllocks 
with drivers for embarkation. 

The prolongation of the absence of so great a. portion of O1lr 

army in Ava. must, it may be thought, by wea.kening ns so much 
at home, endanger the tranquillity of the country. unless 801.'0 new 
corps be raised to supply the.deficiency_ Bat I see no grOUT.'! fur 
any serious apprehension on this head. The troops which still 
remain, are sufficient to maintain order: Those who have gone I)n 
foreign service, by having been raised in every part of the country. 
leave relations everywhere interested in the preservation of its 
peace. The ease with which recruits are found in every district, 
and the cheerfulness with which they embark, are indications that 
the people are in general well affected. The very confidenco 
which Govm-nment itself shows in the continuance of tranquillity, 
by the readin.ess with which it sends fresh' troops to Ava, by its 
raising no new corps in their room, by its adopting no new 
measures of precaution, must tend to discourage the disaffected, 
wherever they may be, by impressing them with the belief that 
Government mnst be conscious of the sufficiency of its own re
sources to repress every attempt to excite disturbance or insur
rection. 
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[No. 11.] 
23rd Jane, 1825. 

It is very satisfactory to observe from the letters lately trans- Prepara
bons for 

mitted to US by the Supreme Government, from Sir A. Campbell, sendIng 
troops IUld 

that the country about Prome will furnish abundant supplies of t'Attleto 
Burma 

draught bullocks, and that he will require no more troops. Tliis should nodt 
be snspen -

information was not intended to make us suspend our preparations ed.. 

for sending troops and cattle to Ava, or the Bengal Government 
would have given us instructions to that effect. I am therefore of 
opinion that we ought to proceed in the same manner as if no such 
information had been received. The cattle we are sending are 
almost entirely for carriage, and they will still be very useful with 
the army for many purposes for which draught cattle, even if 
fonnd in 88 great plenty as expected, cannot be employed. The 
troops we are now sending, are not additional COl'PS, but men 
wanted to complete the corps actually on foreign service and to 
keep them efficient. It is very possible that Sir A. Campbell may 
be able to draw from the conquered provinces a supply of draught 
bullocks so ample as to render all aid iu this point from India un
necessary. But as, even in India, where bullocks abound, we are 
frequently disappointed in our calcnlations regarding them, both 
as to their number and the time of their being ready, it is not 
unlikely that similar disappointments may occur in Ava; and it 
would not, therefore, be safe to discontinue sending cattle from 
India until we learn that Sir A. Campbell has actually got the 
number he requires, and that he will be able to keep it complete. 

We have not yet had sufficient' experience in Ava to form any 
correct estimate of the probable number of casualties a.mong the 
troops and cattle during the next six or twelve months. If the 
war be continued for a.nother campaign, the waste of cattle, if we 
may judge from what takes place in this country, must, even under 
the most favourable circumstance.s, be very considerable, and pro-
bably such as will demand the utmost exertion both in Ava and 
India to repair. The extended line of operations which must 
necessarily be occasioned by advancing towards the capital must 
also call for many detachments of troops to serve as escorts, or as 
garrisons for the various posts which must be4>ccupied in order to 
cover our lengthoned communications. But these detachments 
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cannot be sparcd without too much weakening the main bouy ()( 
the army, unless it be kept complete by continual rcinforocmellh 
from this country. 

The prospect of peace, or even its actual conclllSion, ought 
to make no change whatever in our exertions to keep tho foroo 
in A va complete. Its efficiency is the only thing that can 
have much weight in making the Burman Government submit to 
the terms of peace which may be imposed, and carry them into 
effect without evasion or unnecessary delay. With such an enemy 
nothing ought to be left to chance. Sir A. CampbeU, even after 
peace has been made, ought at all times to be prepared to renew 
the contest if necessary; and until the very last day that his forco 
may remain in Ava, it should be kept as complete in men nnd in 
every kind of equipment as if the war' wet'e only about to begin; 
and I think that we ought to keep this principle in view in all OU1' 

measures for sendingJupplies to Ava. 

[No. 12.) 
SLh Angust, 1825. 

In the letter of Sir Archibald Campbell, dated the 27th lIay 
last, transmitted to us by the Supreme Government, it is supposed 
to be a possible case that the war in A va may be protracted even 
after the fall of the capital, by the flight of the King to a. distant 
part of his dominions. Sach an event would have the effect, not 
only of continuing the present 'expenditure by detaining onr troops 
in A va, bat of increasing it, by compelling us to raise additional 
men for all the corps of native infantry employed in India., in order 
to relieve them from the severe duty to which they are now neces. 
sarily_ subjected by the absence of 80 considerable a part of our 
force on foreign service. The additional duty which is thrown 
upon the troops at home by foreign expeditions, is always cheer. 
fully borne, because it is expe(;ted that it will be of short daration ; 
but when' this extra quty comes to be extended to a second, and 
"even to a third year, the case is altel'ed: the men become exhausted 
and dispirited, and discipline cannot be strictly maintained. Repre .. 
'sentations have already been made to me of the severity of the 
duty at several stations, and of the general deficiency of native 
infantry; bat as I qow that the troops themselves always ma.ke 
ample allowance for hardships which may ba imposed upon them 
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by tho exigency of tho public service, and as I think it b~tte1" tha.h 
they should suffer some hardship for a time than that we should aug
ment our army whenever a part of it is sent OD a temporary foreign 
expedition, I am unwilling to propose any augmentation as long 
as there is any hope of peace being made, and of some of our corps 
returning in the course of the present year. Should peace not be 
made within this period, it will then become my duty to recom
mend an addition of a certain number of men to each company in 
every corps of native infantry. All our corps of native infantry, 
not on foreign service, are still five men a company below the 
lowest war establishment; and from the late success of our recruit
ing service there can be no doubt that whatever number of men 
may be wanted, will be easily got. There are many circumstances, 
however, which induce me to hope that the war may be finished in 
the ensuing campaign, and so render the expense of increasing our 
military establishment unnecessary. 

Our chief object in the present war is undoubtedly security from 
.future aggression: our next objects are, peace and the return of 
our army. There are two ways of preventing future aggression: 
one is by so completely breaking the power and spirit of the enemy 
as to deter him from ever renewing hostilities: another is by dis
membering 01" revolutionizing the kingdom of Ava. The means of 
effecting these objects are in our hands. The power of the enemy 
may be broken by advancing to the capital, and by showing, not 
only to the Burmans, but to all the tributary nations, the weakness 
of the military force of Ava. The kingdom may be partially dis
membered by making Assam, Cacbar, and all the petty States on 
the north-east frontier of Bengal, independent of Ava, and by 
retaining Aracan; and mora completely by raising up, if possible, 
the ancient kingdom of Pegu. Could any enterprising chief of 
that nation be found to assume the government, he would probably, 
el"en, without any other aid than some arms, be able to maintain 
himself against A va, now broken in force and fallen in character. 

If the King of Ava does not seek peace before the loss of his capi
tal, it is not like1y that he would hold out long after that event. He 
would be deserted by his army, if we may judge from all that we 
have yet seen of its behaviour: he would become dispirited, and 
would rather offer terms than live as a vagabond. It may be said that 
he might fiy to a distant province, and can:y on a long def~nsivewar. 
But Ava does not seem to be calculated, either from the nature of the 
country or the character of the people, for this sort of contest. An 
exti3nsivc country and a scanty population are usually great obstacles 
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to inva.sion, and still more so to conquest j because in Buch counlries 
there are seldom any places, the occupation of which can insure the 
command of the country, To subdue the country, troops must bo 
spread over every part of it; and where the people are hostile, this 
cannot with safety be done. But Ava, though of very great extent, 
nnd very thinly inhabited in proportion to that extent, is from 
various causes more easily subjugated than such countrios usually 
are, The population, as far as we have yet seen, are neither war
like nor hostile to us, They appear to have no particular attach
ment to their rulers, and to be as willing to live under our protoc
tion as theirs. The population, though thin, appear to be chiefly 
concentrated on the banks of the lrrawaddi, where most of their 
principal towns are. This river, therefore, by running like Do high 
road through the fertile and populous part of the kingdom, renders 
it perfectly vulnerable: and enables a superior army to subdue it, 
because the invader, by having-the command of the river, hilS in 
fact the command of the country. 

I do not therefore see much reason to apprehend thai the King 
would attempt to protract the war long after the fall of the capital. 
I know of only one thing likely to induce him to hold out-the idea 
that we would not keep the country, but would get tired of the war, 
and withdraw our forces. Whatever may be intended in this 
respect, it will be advisable to indicate by our whole conduct a 
fixed design of keeping our conquests. Nothing would 80 Boon 
bring the King to terms as the ,belief that we had such an intention, 
or so much encourage his holding out as a. contrary opinion. The 
most likely means of impressing this belief would be to appoint a. 
European officer to the charge of the civil government in all tho 
conquered territory, leaving the details in the hands of the natives 
under his general control; and to collect a revenue according to 
usage, but much lighter, in order to make it popular. This plan 
was adopted by Lord Cornwallis in Mysore, a,nd was very useful in 
procuring supplies of grain and cattle for the army. Sach an 
enemy as we are now engaged with, should always be made to fea.r 
the worst. If he thinks that war may terminate in the loss of his 
Cl'own or of a considerable part of his dominions, he will shun it 
carefully. But.if he thinks that there is a chance of gaining an 
accession of territory from success, and that there is no dangeJ."" of 
losing any permanently from defeat, ho has :0.0 sufticient motive to 
dewr him from aggression. 
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II, contrary to expectation, the KinO' should, on the advance of lilf tb~ Xlll~ 
......." les trom 

Sir A. Campbell, fly from his capital and refuse to treat, we canno~ .!:t":~;:s 
keep our army in Ava for ever, and must for our own safety endea.- '~:::;~; 
vour to establish a government that will treat, aud enable us to ~miI~ hUi 

withdraw, and put an end to a. war so destructive to our resources. :~~~ 
We know from the past h~tory of Ava that, revolutions have not th~~. 
been unfrequent there, and that members of the royal family have ment. 

often a.tt~mpted to supplant. the sovereign. There is every reason 
to believe that this disposition is not in any degree diminished, and 
that the prince of Tarawaddi or Bome other member of the royal 
family might with our assistance be enconraged to seize the Govern-
ment. The desertion of the capital, the disgrace attending ~t, the 
unpopularity of the King, would all favour the measure. The 
prince supported by us would be readily acknowledged. He would 
not have to conquer the country; he would receive possession of it 
from us, and he would therefore have the strongest motive for 
seeking the continuance of our friendship. 

As I have endeavoured to show in the above observations that 
there are grounds for hoping that peace may be obtained in the 
course of the present year, I wish to defer taking auy steps for the 
increase of the strength of our native infantry regiments, until we 
can see with mOl'e certainty whether this hope is likely to be realiz
ed or not. 

[No. 13.] 
22nd Al1gust, 1825. 

In the communication from the Supreme Government, respecting 
the sending of another European regiment to Rangoon, we are 
authorized to exercise our discretion in sending it or not. The 
measure will be attended with considera.ble inconvenience, but it is 
no doubt practicable i and as I think that no inconvenience, or any
thing short of the roost evident danger to our aifairs in India, 
ought to make us withhold from the war in Ava any aid we can 
possibly spare, and as the movement of a brigade by Pegu and 
Tonghoo on Ava, an operation to which Sir Archibald Ca.mpbell 
attaches the greatest importance, depends on his receiving another 
Europea.n regiment, I recommend tllat His Ma.jesty·s 45th Regiment, 
now in Fort St. George, be sent to Ra.ngOOIl without delay. 
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Si~ Archiba.ld Campbell thinks it not unlikely tha.t, during his 
advance towa.rds the capital, the enemy might. Send a force by 
Tonghoo into the lower provinces in his rear. The mischief that 
would result from such a, movement is 80 far beyond any incon. 
venience that could arise here from the absence of the regiment, 
that I am of opinion that we ought not, by any hesitation on onr 
pa.rt, to put the great object of the campaign to the haza.rd of 
failure, by not a:IIording to Sir Archibald Campbell the mea.ns of 
secnring his right flank from being tnrned by the enemy. 

I recommend that a, wing of His Majesty'. 48th Regiment be, 
without delay, ordered frQm Trichinopoly to garrison Fort St. 
Georg~; and that, on the emba.rkation of the 45th for Rangoon, 
the garrison of FOl't St. George may be reinforced by the foot 
artillery from the Mount. 

I recommend that orders be issued for recruiting five men a 
company for all the corps not on foreign service. This will make 
each company ninety men, which was the establishment previous 
to the reduction in 1820. Provision has already been made for 
completing the corps on foreign service. 

[No. 14.] 
29th December, 1825. 

Brigadier-General Cotton has informed us that, besides the new 
levies which have been sent ~ Ava, it will, be necessar1 to relieve 
at least four of ihe native regiments there, which have aufTered 
most, by complete regiments from hence. I am of opinion tha.t 
we ought at once to comply with his request, in order to avoid the 
danger of embarrassing the opera.tions in Ava. by any unnecessarr 
delay. The officer commanding the army i~ chief has stated that 
in order to enable us to meet Brigadier-General·Cotton'. demand, 
arid to provide for the pressing want of troops occasioned by the 
absence of so great a. part of our army on foreign service, it will be 
necessa.ry to raise immediately seven extra regiments of I1ative 
infantry; and to make an addition of eighty troopel'B and horses to 
each regiment of native cavalry, besides a.. further addition of one 
hundred troopers and horses to the first regiment, to replace the 
casualties which must arise during its service in Ava.. I am aWare 
of the difficnlty whi~h is felt from the wa.nt of troops; but it is a 
.ditlioulty which must always be borne to a. certain extent when'we 
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a.re engaged in foreign war, and I therefore think that somewhat 
less tha.n the proposed addition will for the present be sufficient. 

By the measure of relieving four regiments in Ava, we shall lose 
the services of four regiments in India; because two regiments 
must la.nd at Rangoon before one can emba.rk on its return from 
thence, aud two regiments must either be at Madras, waiting to 
embark, or on their ma.rch from the interior to the coast for 
embarkation. The arriv,.l of the return corps will make no 
dlfference, because, as such relief must probably continue while 
the war lasts, whenever one corps returns, another must be put in 
march for the coast. 

We have now in Ava., fonrteen native regiments; 'in Aracan 
two, and the proposed reliefs require four j so that we shan have 
in aU twenty withdrawn from our, home force. Colonel Fair's 
brigade may be soon expected from Aracan j but it will be long 
inefficient, and even when restored, we shall still have eighteen 
native regiments appropriated to the service in Ava; and we shall 
have only thirty. two to cover the territories to which in ordinary 
times fifty regiments, our whole establishment of native infantry, 
is allotted. So great a demand upon our regular force can only be 
replaced by raising extra battalions. Had only twelve or fourteen 
native regiments been required for Ava, we might still have gone 
on a little longer without increasing our forces; but with eighteen 
native regiments and the greater part of our European troops 
either actually absent on foreign service or destined for it; to 
delay any longer the raising of extra battalions would be pushing 
too far the harassing duties of our sepoys, and risking too much 
by lea.ving the country too bare of military force. Even now 
we are reduced to the lowest point we can be with safety in this 
respect; but if we allot four more corps for relief in Ava, we shall 
not have the means of -effecting the ordinary relief of corps at 
home, we shall be quite nnable to assemble in caae of emergency 
the smallest disposable force, and we shall exhaust the patience of 
the native tl·oops and destroy their health and discipline by inces
sant exertion aud want of regnlat' relief or repose. 

Four is the smallest number of extra battalions that will be re
quired. This number cannot fur a considerable time make up for 
the loss of the four relieving regimeuts, and even when completed, 
will very inadequately supply their plac.e. Two of the relieving 
ba.ttalions must reach Rangoon before Sir A. Campbell can send 
ohe in return, because while one of them relieves a corps at Ran. 
goon, the other must proceed up the cou.ntry) in order to relievo 
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the 'corps which is first intended to come down to Rangoon on its 
way to Madras. It is not improbable that the sta.te of affairs may 
induce Sir A. Campbell to retain both the relieving corps withont 
sending back one, and in that case it will be necessary to ra.ise six 
instead of four extra. corps. The demand for troops bas grown 
with the progress of the war. More have a.lways been wa.nted iLian 

was at first thonght would be necessary. It is only a few months 
since Sir A. Oampbell said that he wanJied no more, but we bye 
since sent him His Majesty's 45th Regiment, a.nd Colonel Stuart's 
briga.de of native infantry; and if the war continue, there is every 
reason to believe that he will still want more. Shonld the enemy, 
after being driven from their present positions, make no fnrther 
resistance, he will not stand in need of reinforcements; but we 
ought not to calculate npon such an event, but rather upon a contin
uance of resistance; and in that case, however successful bo may 
be, he will require mO're troops to cover his lengthened communica
tions as he advances. He looked at one time for co-operation from 
Aracan; but the abandonment of offensive operations from that 
quarter, which has been found necessary, will relieve the enemy 
from aU apprehension on that side, and enable them to bring their 
whole force against him, and will compel him to look for additional 
aid from hence. We ougM therefore to lose no time in taking 
measures to afford it to the utmost possible extent. It is always 
safer in war to anticipate w~nts than to wai t for them. U wo 
delay our preparat~ons until another requisition is made upon us, 
they may be too late; for it is evident that we shall not be able to 
spare any more of OUl' native battalions for foreign service, without 
raising corps to supply their place. If we raise edra. corps, we 
shall be able, not only to relieve all the weak corps in A va, and 
thns to render the army there more efficient, but to give Sir A. 
Campbell, in case of any emergency, two or even three corps, in 
addition to his present force. If we raise no extra. corps, we shall 
not be able to comply with the demand for reinforcements by Sir 
.A. Campbell, should circumstances compel him to call for them. 
Such a. state of things might be attended with the worst conse
quences, and every precaution ought to be taken to prevent its 
occurrence. 

As QnIy ~W{) sqnadrons 01 native cavalry have been ordered on 
foreign service, I do not think it necessary thatany~addition should 
be made, except to ~he first regiment, to which the increase of 
ten troppers and horses a troop, besides the further addition til 
one huqdred troopers and horses, as propOSed by Lieut.-Geueral 
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Bowser, should be authorized. Should more cavalry be required 
in Ava, we shall receive information on the subject in time to 
enable us to include the additional number of horses in the annual 
requisition npon the Commissary-general in Ma.rch. 

I recommend that the establishment of the native regiments of 
infantry on the home service be increpsed to 950 rank and file. 
This measure, though not so convenient as a greater increase of the 
number of regiments, will lighten considerably the severe duties of 
the troops, and will enable us at some stations, where a weak corps 
is employed, to relieve it by SUbstituting five or six companies of a 
strong one. 

As our army is, in my opinion, adequate to the supply of all our 
subsidiary forces, and to the defence of all our territories in India, 
the extra corps may be reduced on the conclusion of the war in 
proportion as the regular corps return from Ava; and in the mean 
time, as one, and possibly two, strong relieving regiments may bo 
embarked before an answer to any reference to the Supreme 
Government could be received on tho subject, I think that, antici
pating their approbation of the immediate levy of four extra. corps, 
and of the eventual levy of two more, we ought without delay to 
authorize the officer commanding the army in chief to carry the 
proposed augment.'l.tions into effect. I recommend, therefore, that 
four regiments of native infantry be brought to the Presidency in 
the course of the ensuing three months for embarkation for Ran
goon; that four extra battalions of native infantry be raised, and 
the nsual proportion of European officers be allotted to them; that 
the establishments of all the regiments of native infantry employed 
on the home service be angmented to 950 rank and file each, and 
that ten troopers and horses each troop be added to the first regi
ment of native cavalry. besides a further addition of one hundred 
troopers and horses to replace casualties in Ava. 

[No. 15.] 
9th August, 1826. 

In answer to the letter from the Supreme Government, dated the 
30th June, requirjng the sentiments of this Government as to the 
practicability and expediency of furnishing from this Presidency 
the troops whioh may be allotted for Tenasserim, I am of opinion 
that fiuch force, assuming the minimum estima.te of His Excellency 
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the Commander-in-chief as its amount, could be spared by this 
Presidency, without any augmentation of its present military estab
lishment, pending a. reference to the authorities in England. 

Although we have been able during the war to send a large por
tion of our military force to Ava., yet by doing 80 we imposed very 
severe duty upon that which remained at home; and by leaving it. 
so weak we rau coItsiderable danger, in the event of any commotion 
in our Own territory. In times of publio emergency, the troops 
beM' with cheerfulness the most harassing duties; but though they 
will submit to them for one, two, or three years during war, we 
cannot expect from them, nor would it be prudent to impose upon 
them, such extra duties permanently iu time of profound peace, 
when the necessity for them no longer exiFits. I think, therefore, 
that in the event of the authorities iu England determining that the 
troops for Tenasserim shall be furnished from Madras, it will be 
pecessary to continu~_ three, if not the whole four extra native bat. 
talions. I think th~t one regiment of European iufantry may bo 
easily spared, which is all that is likely to be permancntlYl'equired, 
and that another may be spared for a. time; bat I concur in the 
opinion of the Commander-in-chief, that in order to aave time a.nd 
expense, it would be better to transfer to this Presidency the 87th 
Regiment, now in Ava, than to send another regiment from hence. 

The native troops for Tenasserim should undoubtedly be furnish~ 
ed by Madras. They are aU accustomed to be stationed on the sea. 
coast, or near it, and even to embark occasionally in making the 
ordinary relief: they are, therefore, always mOre willing to go on 
foreign service than we can expect the Bengal troops to be. They 
are in general, too, of inferior caste, a.nd have therefore less pre
judice against the people of foreign countries, and a.re more likely 
to assimilate and live on good terms with them. In the event of 
any disturbance in Tenasserim, and a sudden call for reinforce
ments, this Presidency has a. great advantage in sending them 
speedily, from its having 80 many military stations on the sea. coast 
or near it. Even Bangalore, the principal cantonment, can send 
troops to the coast in three weeks. 

I think that there can be no qnestion of the justness of the rea
sons for which the Supreme Government deem it expedient that 
Tenasserim should finally be annexed to the Penang Government. 
That Government, It'om its sitnation and its possession of Ma1acca, 
'is more intimately connected with the different states on the Malay 
peninsllla, will take a deeper interest in the a.f£airs of Tena.ssetim, 
has more leisure to direct its attention to them, and will adminis .. 
~r them much more efficiently than either13engal or ?t!&dra.s. 
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[No. 16.] 
28th Febrnary, 1826. 

The officer commanding the army in chief has strongly recommend- =for 
ed to the fa.vourable consideration of Government the services of := 
two suba.hdar-majors, one subahdar, ond one first dresser, belonging ~::e:~ 
to the 5th Brigade, under Lieutenant-Colonel Fair, lately retnrned ~ 
from Araca.n. This brigade embarked -in 1824, and landed at 
Chittagong in the midst of the sonth-west monsoon, and remained 
hutted there during the rainy season. In the beginning of the 
following year it accompanied the army under General Morison, 
which invaded Aracan; and after the reduction of the capital, it 

-proceeded by sea, under Brigadier-General McBean, to Ramree 
and the southern parts of the province, from whence it did not 
get back to Aracan till May, when the rains had already set in, to 
which it. was exposed with very little cover until the men could 
hut themselves. 

In the course of the operations against Aracan, the movements Hardships 
• • to which the 

of the brIgade, in consequence of the want of carriage, were neces- troops were 
•• • • expoSed on 

sarily made ln almost every 1nSt~nce by water, In boats and small thiS seryice. 

craft. Several of these were lost, with the baggage of the men and ' 
officers; and the troops suffered greatly, not only from the 108s of 
their equipments, but from the-constant exposure to the weather 
on an element to which they were unaccustomed. The native 
troops of this Presidency ha.ve often readily embarked for foreign 
service, bnt never on any former occasion has their patience been 
tried by so many embarkations as in Aracan. The na.tive officers, Policyofen. 

by whose example they were encouraged to submit with cheerful-~g 
ness to a service so harassing, well deserve to be distinguished by :~:eiJl the 
some mark of public approbation. It is good policy to cherish ollioen. 

such a spirit among the native officers; for while it is exhibited by 
them, it will never be found wanting among the men, and i~ is 
evident that the success of every foreign expedition must mainly 
depend on the zeal and alacrity with which they embark. 

I therefore recommend that the old subahdar-major Sheik Ibram, Specific re

of the 16th Regiment, who refused to be invalided, or to remain ~~ell.da
behind his regiment when ordered to Aracan, be presented on the 
part of Government with a sword and paJankeen with the usual 
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allowa.nce ~ that he be pensioned on .the full pay of hill rank, and 
the sta.ff allowaBce of subahdar.major; .and that after his decease 
a. pension of half the pay of a. Bubahdar of infantry be granted to 
his family; that snbahdar-major Sheik Guru, of the 10th Regiment, 
be presented with a palankeen with the usual allowance, and his 
family be pensioned on the half pay of a subahdar of infa.ntry after 
bis decease; and that Sheik Tippu, senior 8ubabdar of the 10th 
Regiment, be promoted, as supernumerary, to the ra.nk and pay of 
subahdar major. I also recommend that first dresser White, of the 
lOth Regiment, be promoted to the rank of sub.a.ssista.nt surgoou 
as a supernumera.ry, until brougbt on in rotation to the effocti va 
establishment. 
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ON COMPULSORY REQUISITIONS FOR SUPPLIES • 

• 
15th May. 1802 •• 

AB it is a common practice, not only among camp-followers, but Inhabitants 

also with all bullock-men from the Camatic bringing stores on ~lS~~~ to 
be informed 

account of the Company, to take straw forcibly from the in:habit- tha.t they 
.. renot 

ants, either for nothing or at a rate mnch below its value, it obliged to 
sell straw to 

becomes onr duty to lose no time in putting So stop to this abuse. the cavalry 
In" toCaDlP-

I mnst therefore request that you will publish to the inhabitants t~V~:~~ 
of your respective districts, that they a.re at liberty either to sell markei 

pru:e. 
their straw or not as they please, and that when they: sell it,. they 
are not obliged to part with it to the cavalry and. camp..followers 
below the bazar price. 

It will frequently be necessary, when detachments of cavalry 
are passing throngh the country, that the amildars shollld furnish 
them with straw; but on aU such occasions it shouM he given at 
the market price, by which I mean that price at which it has been 
during the preceding week sold to banjaris and merchants. 

It will no doubt be objected that, nnless some degree of compul
sion is used, the ryots will not par~ with their straw, and that the 
cava.lry horses will suffer greatly from the want of H. I see no 
good reason, however, to apprehend that this will happen. The 
consumption of straw by banjarist and merchants is greater than 
by the cavalry, and yet banjaris and merchants never experience 
any difficulty in procuring a supply. The cavalry will always be 
able to obtain it by the same means-by paying the fair price • 
. The ryots, after reserving an adequate snpply of forage for their 
own cattle, must of course be desirollS of selling the remainder; 
but then they will.sell it ra~her to individuals who agree to take it 
at their price, than to public servants who dictate their own. If 
the cavalry would pay for their straw as freely as private dealers, 

• A letter addressed to Munro's 
Assistants in the Ceded Districts. 

t Banjari, literally a trader. The 
term is most commonlyspplied to the 

grain a.nd cattle dealers who move 
about in large bodies to the dli'ferenfi 
markets. 
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they would get'it with the same facility. and were they to make .. 
trifling addition to the price, the ryots themselves would bring it 
in for sale to their lines. 

n may possibly occur, though it is not a likely case, that all 
the spare straw in the country to a. considerable dista.nce round a 
cavalry cantonment being consume~ no more can be obta.ined 
except at a very exorbitant price; bnt, even allowing that Buch a 
contingency should arrive, it can never be a plea for compelling 
the ryots of the nearest villages to sell to the cavalry the stock 
which they had reserved for the use of their own cattle. The ryot 
has nothing to do with the argument of the publio service. He 
grows his straw for his own bullocks, not for the Company's horses. 
When he has paid his rent, he has discharged every just claim that 
Government has upon him; and to prevent him from ma.king the 
most of the produce--of his land, from which he draws the meall!) 
of paying that rent, would be both impolitic and oppresJort ve. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJECT . 

• 
30th April", 21. 

ANOTHER great benefit which the Regulation in question.i~1 ~lcu
lated to produce, is the securing of the persons and proN rty of 
the inhabitants from forcible seizure, for the convenience of travel
lers and of troops when marching. This evil has been long com
plained of, and has gone on increasing with our power. It was 
descriOed by Mr. Hodgson in his Minnte ; but his statement, btrong 
as it is, falls much short of the reality. Regnlation III. of 1810, 
which was meant to alleviate, has greatly augmented it; bect\use, 
by making it the duty of the Magistrate to furnish troops on the 
march with provisions and conveyance, it has led officers to neglect 
the precautions w.hich were formerly in use for supplying them
selves before the march commenced, and to trnst almost enti -ely 
to the villages on their route for everything. All the evils wLich 
the country suffers occasionally from bad seasons and other natural 
causes, are light in comparison with this, which is sanctioned by 
law. It is so extensive, that we do not hear of one.fiftieth part of 
the oppression which springs from it. No body of troops, no de .. 
tachment or' guard, ever stirs without some compnlsory requisi .. 
tions of provisions, or coolies, or cattle, which is too frequently 
attended with some outrage upon the persons of the village people. 
A great road, which is in most countries an advantage to the 
villages near which it passes, is in this country the reverse. Such 
villages generally lose some of their inhabitants, who remove from 
the dread of being pressed themselves, or having their labourers 
pressed as coolies; and instances sometimes occur in which the 
whole ryots of the village quit it from this canse, and choose a new 
site for their habitations,' at a greater distance from the road. 
When the ~agistrate is called on to collect snpplies at the dif· 
ferent places where troops encamp on their march, he is obliged 
to order the tahsildars to send grain and o~her articles from the 
villages "Within ten or twelve miles of the camp. As the owners 
are unwilling to quit their homes, the sending them is always a 

Evils of 
compulsory 
reqrusltlons 
for coolies, 
proTlSlORS. 
or cattle. 
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matte\r of ~cotnpulsioIl'; they are placed under a guard)iko crim
inals. ~o prevent their escape. If the troops do not arrive at the 
time Jxpeqted, they are kept under restraint till their arrival. Tho 
full prlice is seldom paid j no compensation is made for their de. 
tentiofl or the distance from their homes; and of the price that is 
paid, 1L considerable part usually remains in the hands of the 
curnu~s and other revenue s~rvants, or of the private servants who 
have r\3ceived the money from their masters in order to adjust the 
acc014'J~!o If the conveyp.nce of the detachment is deficient, coolies 
are rt-'':!~sed, or the bullocks of the villagers who brought grain to 
cam~(iJare seized, and sent on with the troops, and frequently 
neV'er~returned. Travellers are, in proportion to their numbers, 
more oppressive than bodies of troops. The evil never can be 
remedied, as.1ong as Government authorizes its officers to under-
take t~e supply of all the wants of troops and travellers at every 
stage lof their progreas through the country; but it may be eo.sily 
remedied by a prohibition against aJIording any such aid, excf>pting 
at pI'inmpa} towns, where coolies aud bullocks are voluntari1y 
hired. It may be thought that the enforcement of this rule Will 

fre(!uently occasion considerable inconvenience both to troops and 
travellers. The regimental hazara recentl,. established will secure 
thb·troops from want. It will be the duty of commanding officers, 
bef.lre they begin their march, to see that the bazar has a sufficien. 
stock, and that it is kept up by occasional purohases on the road. 

For tro!>ps - The experiment is ~ot a new one. Many corps have ha.d sucb 
the regl-
mb ental " bazara, and bave passed through the country without requiring any 

&Za.l'.911Hut 
t?,,!:e, assistance from the local authorities. n may be uked, how are 
I~~~t . 

officera to carry on their baggage if any of their coolies or cattle 
are lost on the march? It may be answered, that officers will 
travel lighter when they know that they are to expect no help from 
the public, aud that bullocks are everywhere to be purchased, if a 
fair price be given. It is this price which constitutes the only real 
difficulty. A villager has seldom more bullocks than are necessary 
for his own u$e. He will therefore not sell Qneat the ma.rket pmet 

because he must purchase anothu, and may, in the mean time, suffer 
some loss and inconvenience from tlw wa.nt of it. Blltif such an addi
tion. be ~ade to tlie price as may in his opinion. counterbalance this 
loss, he will sell it. The real va.lue of the bullock may be twenty 
"rupees. but in order to part with it he mllSil probably have twenty
five or tbidy, and the officer, by paying this, will save his baggage. 
The caso is the same with regard to trayellers; they may get 
whatever, the village affords, by paying what the owner thinks a 
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full compensation for the article. A traveller often requires 
articles which nobody in the village keeps for sale, and for which 
he must therefore pay more than whah he may deem to be the just 
price. The idle complaint that the inhabitants will not sell pro
visions or forage without an order, deserves no attention. How do 
the native tl'aders who pass through the country with thousand:. 
of fine bullocks, laden with cotton and betel-nut, find no difficulty 
iu procuring supplies for themselves and cattle? Half the inhabit
ants of a. village are frequently seen going ont to their tents carry
ing bundles of straw, while a traveller'*' at the same village can 
hardly procure a single bundle for his horse. The difference 
arises entirely from the mode of fixing the price, from its being 
done in one case by the seller and in the other by the buyer. The 
numerous body of bullock-men employed by shopkeepers in trans
porting supplies from Madras to the distant stations, get whatever 
they want at the villages, and find no difficulty in replacing snch of 
their bullocks as die on the road'. It is only Europeans and their 
servapts who meet with difficulties, and it is only when the servaut 
travels with the master that he meets with them, and the canse is 
evident enough. He endeavours, under the authority of his 
master's name, either to evade payment altogether, or to pay as 
little as possible for what. he gets in the village, and the village 
people are naturally enough averse to any dealings on such terms. 
It is to no purpose that. some travellers are punctual and see every
thing paid for liherally. One 'or two travellers of an opposite 
character alarm the inhabitants and make them avoid Europeans. 
Let an end be put to all forcible requisitions; let all officers, 
European and native, understand that they are to have no aid 
from any publio authority in passing through the country, and we 
shall soon see that when the inhabitants perceive that nothing can 
be taken from them by compulsion, they will be more ready in 
bringing forward what they have fOf sale, and travellers will be 
more readily supplied with what the village affords, than now. 

The system of requisition, as far as regards the pressing of 
coolies, is perhaps more extensive under our own than the native 
governments, and it is so discreditable to our administration and 
80 oppressive to the people, that no obstacle ought to prevent us 
from putting an end to it. No measure, short of a total prohibition 
by law, can have tms effect, and I therefore approve entirely of 
this part of the proposed Regula.tion. 

• Reference is evidently made to European travellers. 
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ON DISARMING TIlE PEOPLE.* 

• 24th May, 180&, 

1 HAD the honour some time ago of receiving your letter of the 
14th March relative to the use and manufacture of arms, I have 
never purchased any arms from the inhabitants of the Cadeu 
Districts, because the policy of disarming them was doubtflll, and 
at any rate it was evident that the measure never could be so fully 
accomplished as to .. !Lnswer the end proposed. A heavy C.l'penBO 

would have been incurred in attempting to carry it into f'fi'cct. 
The quiet and industrious classes of the inhahitants wonld in 
general have surrendered their arms, and those alone would have 
retaiaed them from whom danger was to be apprehended. 

There are very few of the inhabitants of the Ceded Districts 
without a sword. Most of them have, in addition, either a. pike or 
a matchlock, and many bave both. This universal use of arms 
may be attributed to their being exposed in an open country to the 
incursions of horse, against whom they have no protection but the 
defence of their villages. and to the ina.bility of former govern. 
ments to repress the disorders of their feudatories and of banditti, 
rendering it necessary for ihe inhabitants of every village to 00 

provided with a.rms foJ:' their own safe.ty. If they were completely 
disarmed, a body of horse entering the country would meet with 
no resistance: many of the inhabitants might escape to the hills 
or to places which were garrisoned, but the grea.ter part would 
fall into their hands; their habita.tions wonld be burned, they 
would be tortured to discover their property. and they would save 
so little of it that it would be many years before they could again 
ca.rry on oultivation to its former extent. But while they ara 
armed as at present, the incursion of an enemy's horse could do no 
lasting injury to the country. It would not even materially affect 
the current year's revenue, unless it happened at the sowjng 01" 

.. This paper and the three papers the Ceded District., to the Board of 
wbiob folloW, are letten addressed by ReveU!18 at Madra •• 
:Munro. while Prinoipal CoUecwr of 
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reaping season. At any other period the bors~ donld'do"lW othe~ 
mischief than to drive off some cattle, or burn some straw;, or 
scattered honses; but the villages being all fortified, they conld 
not take them, for the firearms of'the inhabitants would Keep them 
at a. distance. 

The Ceded Districts are snrrounded by the Arcot pollams, Mysore, 
and the territories of the Peshwah and the Nizam. AU these 
countries are armed and are fnll of banditti, who wonld make con
tinued incursions for plunder into the Ceded Districts, if they saw 
the inhabitants deprived of the means of defence. They are checked 
at present by the knowledge that they would everywhere meet with 
resistance from the villagers, rather than by any apprehension of 
the revenue or police peons. It would therefore answer no good 
purpose, in the present state of the neighbouring countries, to 
disarm the Ceded 'Districts. I can see no way in which such a. 
measnre would be attended with advantage. In endeavouring to 
carry it into effect, all the well-disposed part of the people would 
be -disarmed, while the disaffected would keep their arms; for they 
conld easily conceal them so as to avoid discovery. But as those 
who would support, are much more numerons than those who 
would, in any change of circumstances, oppose the Government, 
the great body of the inhabitants being armed is a better security 
against internal disturbances than cOllld be derived from auy 
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can have no other effect than to encourage their manufacture audl C!.soo.:.~ga 
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for only such men I sel as 0 not meau to use thelr arms. 
Great llumbers of arms may, no doubt, be collected in this manner, 
bnt still nothing is done, while those retain them who are ready to 
join in any combination for exciting disturbances. The districts 
of zemindars and poligars, who have the management of their own 
revenue, cannot possibly be disarmed. In order to disarm the 
district of a zemindar, it wonld be absolutely necessary that 
his authority sJ.lOuld be previously done away, that a. strong 
military force should be stationed in his country, that it should 
be put nnder martial law, that punishment should be inflicted 
for the concealment, as well as rewards given for the delivery 
and discovery of arms, that the owner of the arms should always 
appear personally, that the head men of the village should certify 
their being his property, and that a guard with a revenue servant 
should be placed in every village for the purpose of facilitat. 
iDg the receipt of the arms seized or surrendered. By any mode 
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of prO<}eeding leillt rigorous, a. great quantity of a.rms might be col. 
lected, but they would not be got from the men in whose hands 
they were likely to prove dangerous. 

The manu· The fabrication of arms may be' prevented in tho e sirkar districts, 
fa.cture of 
&rD1ll ca.nnot but not in those which are held by zemindars; but it makes very 
be prevented 
:u!'~Ari::: 'little difference whether or not they are made in the country; for 

Steps taken 
to- restra.iu 
the use of 
a.rms. 

while a prize sufficient to balance the risk of smuggling is offered 
for them, they will always be important. They can be purchased 
at all times in the territories of the Nizam and the Mahrattas, at a 
rate greatly below their value; for the numerous peons of all 
descriptions who are continually discha~ged upon every change of 
amildars and other officers, are ready to sell their arms at a trifling 
price. When they are aga.in enlisted, they hire or borrow arms, 
and after getting one or two months' pay they can afford to pur
chase. Many bullock loads of arms were seized last yea.r going to 
the Carnatic, not onI;1 from the northern parts of the Coded 
Districts, but from tbe Doab, and there is no doubt that had tbo 
same terms been held out as before, they would have been brought 
from a much greater distance. 

Although, for the reasons already mentioned, I have not bought 
any arms, I have endeavoured to restrain their use, as recommend
ed by the Board; bub as this can only be done by giving a trifling 
reward for their seizure, I have directed all persons passing through 
the country with arms, except sirkar servants, banjaris, and bullock; 
men, to be disarmed, and one cantarai lanam- to be paid lor every 
fir~lock or matchlock, and half a cantadi fanam for one of every 
other kind of weapon. This re.ward will be sufficient to answer tho 
end for which it is given, without encouraging the manufacture of 
arms, and as it will probably not exceed a few hundred pagodas in 
the course of the year, I trust that it will be authorized • 

• Cantara. fanam, a gold coin equal in Madras silver currency to a little 
less thau three rupees. 
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THE COURSE TO BE l'AKEN BY GOVERNMENT IN 

DEALING WITH A SCARCITY OF GRAIN . 

• 7th August, 1804. 

THE scarcity of grain which has prevailed during the last two years 
throughout the Ceded Districts has now risen to such a height as 
to threaten a famine. The increase of price within these ten days 
has been very rapid, owing to the prohibition of exportation from 
Mysore, but more particularly to the failure of the rains for the 
early crop of the present year. Rice, which formerly sold here 
from twenty-five to thirty seers the rupee, is now selling at eight 
and nine seers. Gram, which in ordinary years sells at from fifty 
to sixty seers the rupee, is now selling at fourteen seers the rupee, 
and all other grain is dear in proportion. Under these circum
stances any further exportation of grain to the territories of the 
Nizam or the Mahrattas may be attended. with the worst conse
quences, and I must therefore submit to the Board the expediency, 
or rather necessity, of prohibiting it, unless when grain is required 
for the subsistence of the troops serving beyond the Krishna. 
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'}'llE SAME SUBJECT . 

• 11th Janua.ry, 1801'S. 

Favourable TaB: season this yeaI' has been favourable throughout tho greatest 
M ta.te of the 
.MlJon In part of the Ceded Districts, and the produce will be considerably 
an ordlD&rY 
yP&rpro· more than the consumption of the inhabitants. In an ordinary 
dnce equal !:o!;t:.n year the produce is reckoned to be equal to at least fifteen mont11s' 
('onaUDlp, consumption. The crops of the present season are more abundant 
tlon. 

than those of an ordinary year, and even after deducting about 
one·twelfth part of toe whole, destroyed by the inundation on tho 
13th and 14th of October last, the remainder will probably 00 
sufficient for the consumption of sixteen months. 

The whole of this surplus produce cannot be exported, because 
the last two years of scarcity have completely 'exhausted all tho 
grain laid up in Fasli 1211, when it was cheap, in order to sell when 

Surplus roo it should become dear. The substantial farmers and merchants 
::;~r,,:!§l:,e who speculate in grain, will buy up a part of the surplus, and tho 
~~~i~~' rest will be exported to the countries beyond the Tongahadra. and 

to the Carnatic. The high price of grain in the countries beyond 
the Tongabadra. might be expected to draw it chiefly to that 
quarter; but as the southern ..and eastern districts are thoso which 
yield the greatest quantity of grain, and as they are at so grea.t n. 
distance from the 1.'ongabadra that the difference of" price would 
not compensate for the heavy expense of so long a ca.rriage, their 
ext,ra produce will, no doubt, go principally to the Carnatic. 

lDterfer. It does not scem necessary that Government should take any 
G~o.:e~~. steps to promote the exportation of grain from this country to the 
:~~: ~~ Carnatio. If the scarcity there is great, the high price and the 
:?::a~i~ exemption from duty will of themselves occasion the exportation 
expedient. of all ~hat can be spared. The interference of Government would 

be more likely to hinder than to forward it. Whether they make 
advances to dealers or attempt to accomplish their object by other 
means, their being concern-ed in the. business' could not be con .. 
cealed; and this circumstance alone would, in a variety of ways, 
tend to discourage the exportation of the extra produce of thi1'4 
country to tho Carnatic" It would deter many of the persons who 
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usually carryon this trade from proseQuting.it; because, as they 
could not foresee to what extent the agents of Government would 
purchase, they could not so well calculate upon the probable state 
of the market as when the trade was left to itself, and they would 
not therefore enter into it with the same confidence. It would 
excite a. suspicion that a maximum might be fixed, as is frequently 
done in the territories of the native' princes iu time of scarcity. 
Aud it would have the immediate effect of raising the price; 
because, whenever it was known that Government were purchasers, 
the quantity required would be greatly exaggerated: it would be 
supposed tha.t it was intended to form depots, and those person. 'I 
who had grain, would keep it up in the hope of obtaining a greater 
profit. All my own purchases for the supp1y of the armies have 
always raised the price much higher than it would have risen had 
those purchases been made by private merchants, because the 
owners of grain can form some estimate of the 'probable amount of 
private dealings, but they see no limit to those of the agents of 
Government. 
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The constant trade in grain between the conn try and the towns, Extensive 

between adjoining districts, and even between the territories of .~~=: 
different powers, in consequence of the temporary and local searci. gr&.lIl 

ties so frequent in India., employs perhaps a greater number of 
men and bullocks than all other branches of trade taken together. 
No danger need, therefore, be apprehended that the Carnatio will 
not receive the surplus produce of the western provinces, whenever 
the scarcity is so great as to yield a profit to the merchant after 
defraying the expense of carriage. Besides the numerons class of 
petty merczhants who are always engaged in this trade, many of the 
common ryots enter into it when they see any prospect of advantage; 
and during the dry season of the year, when they are not employed 
in cnltivation, they load their grain upon their _own bullocks, and 
carry it for sa.le to the countries below the Ghats. There are also 
between twenty and thirty thousand banjaris in the Ceded Districts, 
who carry grain to sell wherever it is dear. When all these cir. 
cnmstances are considered, there can be no doubt that the safest 
and best plan would be to leave the grain trade between the 
Carnatic and the western provinces to itself, and to limit the exer. 
tion.s of Government to import{l.tion by sea for the relief of the 
towns upon the coast. 

Even if it were possible to send all the surplus grain of the Ceded 
Districts to the Carnatic, it would not be advisable to adopt any 
measure which might have this effect i. because, if the Ceded Dis-
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triota reserved only & sufficiency of gra.in for their own consumption 
until the end of the year, and if the Dext season proved unfa.vour. 
able, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to supply the deficiency: 
they could Dot, like the Carnatic, reoeive assistance by sea; and 
what would only have been a common scarcity, had they kept a. 
part of the former, year's grain, might,. from the want of it, rise to 
a famine. Grain is now daily exported from this country to the 
Carnatic, but a. great part of the surplus will be kept up till June, 
when the seed time begins. U the season is then favourable, a.nd 
if the scarcity continues in the Carnatic, nearly the whole of it will 
be exported 'to that province; but if the seed time is unfavourable, 
the grain on hand will not be exported, but will be reserved by the 
owners for the supply of this country, because they will make a 
greater _profit here than they could effect in the Carnatic. The 
price of grain even now, though the season is a good one, is very 
high. Rioe in the northern districts is froIq eight to ten Beel'S tho 
rupee: in the southern districts it is from twelve to fiiteen Icers. 
It is upon an average more than double the ~sual price. In Gar. 
ramkonda, w hioh is th~ most plentiful district, and the nearest to 
the Oarllatio, the price is fifteen seers the rupee: tha.t of ordinarY 
years is forty-five. This high price arises from the two preceding 
years of drought. having reduced all the countries of the Deccan to 
a state of famine, and enUrely consumed in the Ceded Districts and 
Mysore all grain that had been laid up in former years of plenty. 
The price of rice at Arcot was lately, I believe, ten seers the rupee; 
but it is evident that unless this price rises, there can be but very 
little profit on exportation from this country. If it docs not rise, 

\ 

it may then be concluded that the Caruatie is II.S well supplied as 
the Ceded Districts, and that it requires no assistance from them. 
, However unfavourable the season ma.y have been in the Carnatic, 
the produce will probably be found to be very nearly equal to its 
consumption. There are few districts in India. which do not, in 
an ordinary year; YIeld more grain than is required for then: con
sumption; a total failure of the crops is unknown, except in single 
villages or very small districts. In tbe ,-yery wor~t years, when tho 
crops -are everywhere poor, and in pa.rticular villages total1y de
stroyed, the produce is always equa.l t;Q eight or nine montbs' con~ 
8umptioD, and the deficienoy is made up by the grain of former 
years remaining on hand, and by importation from the neighbour~ 
ing provinces where the season may have been more favourable. 
The seed time in India continues 80 long-it is SQ casy when ODe 
kind of grain fails. to plough up the la.nd Bitld substitute a second; 
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the produce is in general so abundant, and there is usually so much 
gra.in laid up in plentiful years by the farmers and merchants, that' 
it may be safely asserted that no famine is ever produced in this 
country by the operation of the seasons alone. It The scarcity 
which arise'! from the seasons is converted into famine in the terri. 
toricj3 of the native powers by war, by the rapacity of Government 
in anticipating the revenue, by absurd, though well.meant, regu
lations for keeping down the price and supplying the great towns, 
aud above all, by the endless exactions and robberies of petty 
zemindars. If the early crop-which is sown in June and July
fa.ils, the native governments, instead of throwing upon ihe 
second crop a. part of the kist of thirty per cent., which is 
usually paid iu September and October, collect, not Qnly the 
whole, but ten or twenty per cent: more, because they a.re appre
hensive that the second crop may also fail, and that they will then 
be unable to realize the balances. Many of the ryots whose crops 
have failed, and who are tinable to pay their first kist, abscond 
in October, and the cultivation of the second crop ig by this means 
diminished below what it would otherwise have been. When 
the scarcity increases, a price is often fixed in the capital and great 
towns, and the merchants are compelled to sell at that rate. Even 
though this price should afford a considerable profit, yet as the 
dealers in the country cannot depend upon its continuance, they 
either conceal their grain or endeavour to dispose of it somewhere 
else. But next to a state of war, the exactions of zemindars tend, 
more than any other cause, to increase a natural scarcity. As the 
price of grain rises, they augment their duties, and if any objection 
is made to the payment, they frequently plunder the carriers. 
When the scarcity becomes extreme, and when they know that the 
neighbouring provinces can only be supplied by grain brought 
through their districts, they increase their demands, and, besides 
exorbitant duties, exact presents from the merchants to protect. 
them from thieves employed by themselves. If the State to which 
they are tributary, is at war, they take advantage of its we~kness 
and plunder the sirkar districts, and thus lessen still more the 
scanty cultivation of an unfavourable season. 

These, rather than the want of rain, are the causes which have 
produced the famine by which the Deccan has lately suffered so 
much. The drought was, I believe, during the last two years, as 
severe in Mysore aud the Ceded Districts as in the Deccan; and I 

.. The correotness of this assertion has been sadly disproved by subsequent 
~~- . 
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am convinced that, hoo that country been under tho Compa.ny's 
Government, there would have been no famine in it. In June last, 
when rice was selling a.t eight seers the rupee in the northern part 
of the Ceded Districts, it was at five seers at the distance of twenty 
or thirty miles in the Doab. Had the communication not been 
interrupted by the exactions of zemindars, the difference of price 
would not have been more than one seer. The soil and produce of 
the Adoni and Raichur provinces are perfectly similar. "Thoy aro 
only separated by the Tongabadra. j yet in the one there wall merely 
a scarcity, while in the other there was a. famine. Bu~ had Raichur 
been left to itself, the famine would have been as severely felt there 
as in the countries north of the Krishna. It was mitigated by 
supplies from My sore and the Ceded Districts, and still more by 
the presence of an army of observation repressing the predatory 
warfare of the Nizam's' tributaries, and enabling the ryots to cuI. 
tivate their lands in peace. The season of 1212- in the Ceded 
Districts was very unfavoura.ble; and that of 1213 is sa.id by tho 
inhabitants to have been the worst ever known. It appears, not 
only from their report, but from the stronger evidence of revenue 
accounts, that the drought was greater, a.nd the cultivation less, 
last year than in 1792-:3, when rice sold at two Beers the rupee. 
The famine of that year was chiefly occasioned by the turbulent 
state in which the conntry remained for some time after the retreat 
of the confederate armies, and by Government ta.king the whole of 
thE;lir revenue in ha.nd in those districts where the crops were good, 
and selling the produce to the inhabitants of those districts whore 
the crops had failed. 

* The Fasli yoor is here referred to. 
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9th Febrnary, 1807. 

TnE dist.ress attending an 1lnfavou.ra.ble season may be mitigated H~ cf 

by encouraging importation, prohibiting exportation, reducing the ~ol· 
gram. 1m. 

rents of the lower classes of ryots, and by giving employmen~ to ~~. 
the poor on public works. Besides these, there is perhaps no ot.her d~ 
way in which Government can interfere with any adva.ntage; bnt 
of all these means importation is by far the most effectua.l for pro-
moting the attainment of the objects in view; for if the stock of 
grain in the COllIltry is supposed to be inadeq~!;e to the mainten-
ance of the inhabitants until t.he ned h&rves'. it is only by import-
ation tha.t it ca.n be angmented and made to last till that period; 
or if the atock of grain, though equ.a.l to the subsistence of the 
inhabitants, be so dear as to place it beyond the reach of the lower 
orders, it is still only by importation that the price can be 60 fa.r 
rednced ~ to enable them to p1ll'Chase food. If imporla.tion could 
be carried to such an extent as to keep the price at a moderate rate, 
it would be unnecessary to take any steps for the assistance of the 
poor, because they wonld easily find employment among the other 
classes of the inhabitants. The importation by sea to Madras has 
already had the effect of stopping the exportation from the Ceded 
Districts to the Carnat.ic, and of keeping grain in the Ceded 
Districts cheaper than it otherwise would have been; for the- price 
has been nearly stationary during the last two months. This is 
partly owing to the intervention of the harvest season, but much 
more to the importation by sea, becanse rice imported in that way 
may be sold as cheap, or perhaps cheaper, than it can be furnished 
from this country. While the importation by sea, therefore, con-
tributes to the relief of the Carnatic, by pouring into it supplies of 
grain, it prodncea the same effect in the provinces above the Ghats 
by diminishing exportation to the coast. 

The stock of grain in the Ceded Districts inay be made to last Xxportatioa 

somewhat longer by prohibiting the exportation to the territories ~=ot 
be prohlmt-

of the Nizam and the lIahrattas. Though this exportation is con- eel ~drofoa 
61 gro "-
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siderable, it is much less than in former yea.rs, beca.use the drought 
of the present season has been so extensive that grain is everywhere 
dear, and iihere is nowhere sucb a difference of prico as to encourage 
an nnlimited exportation from one province to another. Tho price 
is not yet so high as to make it necessary to stop the importation 
to the Deccan, and it will most likely continne nearly at its present 
level until Mayor June. If the rains at that period are abundant, 
it will probably rather fall than rise; but if they fail, it will increase 
rapidly and oblige me to submit to the Board the propriety of for
bidding exportation to foreign States. Such a. measure, however, 
ought not to be adopted withont the strongest necessity, because it 
hinders the farmers from making up for the loss of almost tho 
whole of their crop by the high price of the remainder. 

As there is no mode in which the distress of the lower classes of 
ryots can be alleviated so readily and generally as by an abatement 
'of rent, I shall be careful, in forming the settlements, to make BQob 
n. reduction for that' purpose as circumstances may require; but the 
failnre of the crops is in ~ost places so complete that great numbers 
of ryots, though the whole of their rent be remitted, will be obliged 
to sell their cattle for subsistence, and will be reduced to tho rank 
of labourers. This change, thongh ha~d upon them as individuals, 
will not affect the interests of the community; for the principal 
farmers will find it difficnlt to get agricnltnral serva.nts and will 
gladly hire them, and the cultivation of the conntry will suHer 
little or no decrease. 

The poor, both for their own benefit and that of the public, 
ought to be employed in repairs of tanks, nullahs, wells, and in 
general all such works as' tend to increase the produce of the 
bountry. H would in all cases be desirable to employ them as 
near as possible to their own vUIages, both in order to save them 
from the expense of a distant journey and front the danger of 
perishing by pestilential disorders, which usually prevail wherever 
Ii. crowd of poor and ill-fed people is drawn together from different 
quarters. 

In many provinces, as well as in the Ceded Districts, the springs 
in wells are probably nearly dry, and the water in the beds of 
rivers and nnllahs s!1nk much below its usual level ; and unless tho 
supply of water is increased by digging, the rice fields in such 
situations will yield little ot' nothing. n would, therefore, be 
advisable to grant Collectors a general authority to make such 
disbursements as may be necessary for the security of the standing 
crops. It would be impossible to make an estimate of the sum 
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which will be required for this purpose; 'and even if it could be 
done, it would be too late, as the grain would have been withered 
before authority could be received for executing the works necessary 
for its safety. These works are very generally carried on by the 
cultivators themselves j but from the excessive drought they have 
become, in many places, too expensive for them to accomplish. 
Such works are at the present moment the most important of all 
others, for they not only give employment to the poor, but by pre
serving the crops they lessen the scarcity an.d keep down the price 
in a more beneficial way than can be done by importation. 

The employment which the poor find among the more substantial 
inhabitants, is much greater than what can be given to them by 
Government. They are employed in their several villages as extra. 
servants by the merchants and ryots, and many procure a, main
tenance by bringing in grass, firewood, bamboos, and other articles 
for sale. In 1213, when grain was dearer than it is now, many 
thousands of half-starved people from tpe Deccan found employ
ment in the Ceded Districts, chiefly among the ryots. The hire 
was a, very small portion of grain, but it kept them alive and 
enabled them to return to their own country. Were Government 
to offer to the poor any other relief than the wages of labour, were 
it to issue grain to them gratis or at a redu.ced price, it would only 
h~ve the effect ofincreasing their number, of drawing them together 
from all quarters, and of encouraging them to abandon themselves 
to the protection of the public, and to neglect the salutary means 
of preserving themselves by their own exertions. In India, as well 
as in all other countries, the distribution of charity will always be 
found to increfl.se the number of the poor, which wlli, always at 
least keep pace with the fllnd destined for their relief, whatever its 
amount may be. Were grain, in this country. to be issued to the 
poor at any particular station, the report would soon reach the re
motest corners: the relief to be afforded would be greatly exaggerat
ed; the poor who now procure a livelihood by their labour, would 
crowd iu from all sides in the hopes of procuring it UPOll easier 
terms. It would soon 'become impossible to maintain such a. mul
titude, and famine would appear among them. But this is not the 
only evil which would a.ttend their being dra.wn away from their 
own villages; for the loss of their labour would be felt, anq the 
crops now on the ground, as well as the cultivation of the ensuing 
season, would suffer from the want of hands. 
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The natives ollndillo are proba.bly u cho.tita.ble all thole of aDY 
other country, and the'pool" lD.9ry b, left to their ee.re with more 
safety than to that of any publio institution. A. long M there ill 
not an absolute famine, the poor are in little danger; for they -.vill 
derive a subsistence-either fro~ priva.te charity, or from their own 
labour. Notwithstanding that the present season is beyond all 
comparison worse than aDY tha.t has ever been known, I see DU 

reason to apprehend a.famine in the Ceded Districts. 1 ca.nnot dis. 
cover that such an event has ever happened in any former period, 
unless when war was added to an unfavourable season; and from 
what 1 now see, I am convinced that the seasons alone, however 
adverse, can never in ODe year occasion a famine, and tha.t there is 

no risk of the ooourrence of two snch bad years in succession Q.8 to 
produce this calamity; fol' this would be supposing tha' to be pro· 
bable which has never yet happened. 1212 and 1213 were the t,o 
worst succeseive years eVil" remembered, but the,. occasioned no 
famine. The produce of the country snpported uot onl, it. own 
population, but many thousand. of emigrants from beyond the Ton
gabadra, besides a g"eat exportation to the Deccan, continually 
urged on by the famine iu that quarter. At the close of the yea.r 
1213 rice was at eight seers the rnpee-, o~ about one.third dearer 
than it is now; but as even that high price, though it distr,csscd 
the poorer sort of. inhabitants, produced no fami,ne, it may be con .. 
fidently assumed that su,ch a misfortune cannot take place until the 
~rice rises above what it was at that time. But it is likely tha.t the 
l'rice will continne n~arly stationary until Mayor June. Should 
there be no rq,in in those months, it will rise, bnt not to ench a 
degree as to induce a famine. I found this opinion both on my own 
observation and th~ judgment of the best. informed natives, who 
assert that the grain in hand, together with the crops on the gronnd, 
is sufficient for the internal consumption until October or November, 
when the harvest of 1211 begins. I am myself persuaded that it is 
sufficient for a still longer term. I am led to think so from the abund. 
ance of the two preceding years, from the glmeral practice among the 
ryots and merchants of storing grain in pitt, from the present sta.te of 
the markets, and from ha.ving had an opportnnityof discovering thai 
the qua.ntity of old grain in several villa.ges itt verT considerable. 
In one village it appea.rs that the quantity of jaw'ri- belonging to 
merchants· amounted to 420 ga.vceo. I leamed this, no. from &DY 
particulaI: inquiry, but from an application mad. to me by 'he mer-

• Jawdri; a speciel of millet, more eommonJx.. called choZam i1l the Madrae 
l'residenc;y. 
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chants for leave to sell it, in consequence o{the ryots who had sold 
it to them last year, but not delivered it over, having refnsed to Ie' 
it be removed from the pits. In this village there is no crop in 
the present year, and the ryots therefore wished to keep the grain 
which they 'had sold last year but" not delivered, and to replace it. 
with interest ned year. I do not mean to infer from this instance 
that there are such stores of grain in every village, but I believe 
there are several villages in every distric~ in which there is nearly 
an equal quantity. It; is nnnecessary, and if; would be imprudent, 
to enter into any minute inv~tiga.tion for t1!e pnrpose of ascertain
ing the stock of grain in the countrya for it wonld excite suspicion 
tha.t Government intended to lay some restriction upon its sale, and 
induce the owners to export or conceal it. The hazar price furnishes 
a better estimate of the resonrces of the country than can be obtained 
from any inquiry whatever. 

Were I to look to the crops of the present year for the support of 
the inhabitants, I would have no doubt that a. famine was rapidly 
approaching j but having witnessed the unfavourable seasons of 
1212 and 1213 pass away without occasioning any serious distress, 
and knowing that the subsistence of the people does not depend 
entirely upon the produce of one or even two years, I contemplate 
the present scarcity with little alarm, so far as it regards the pre
servation of their lives. The Ceded Districts, from their remoteness 
from both monsoons, are more exposed to drought than the Ca.rnatic, 
and the inhabitants are here perhaps more accustomed to guard 
against the effects of dearth by laying up a. supply of grain iu 
plentiful years. Jawm, thei!' principal food, may be kept good in 
pits from ten to twenty yea.rs. Large quantities of it are laid up, 
not only by merchants, buli by all the more substantial ryots, and 
are no~ brought out for sale except in thOS& years when prices are 
high. The dearth in those districts and the famine in the Deccan 
in 1213 exhausted nearly all the stock of former years; but a. greah 
deal of that of 1214 and 1215 still remains on hand, and a consider. 
a.ble portion of ib will be reserved till J1lDe, in the hope of ol>taining 
a. greater price, should the rains in that; month f&.il. Almost aU the 
lower class of ryot8, too~ though the1 cannot afford to' keep grain 
for a distant speculation, 'IlSUally reserv& enough to maintain them .. 
Belves throughout the yeu. Such of this class as have had no crop 
this year, will support themselves until next harvest by w6rking a8 

1&ooureI'8. Thos& who have had some, will provid& for their OWl) 

Bubsistence before they sell any to discharge their rent. The "present 
Beas011 is worsa than that of 1213 for the poor amoDg the ryots, but 
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not for the poor ot olher classes, because the poor of othcr classea 
are only affected by the price of grain, whioh is not yet a.a high as 
in 1213 j while the poor of the ryots are a1l'ected chiefly by tho 
failure of their crops, whatever the price may be. The high prioo 
of 1213 was occasioned as much by exportation as by deficiency of 
produce: that of the present year arises solely from the dearth. 
The poorer ryots in 1213 obtained a quarter or a half of an ordina.ry 
crop, and did not suffet from the high price, but rather gaiued by 
it, but in the present year many of them have no crpp at all j and 
though they will find means to maintain themselves, that object 
would be facilitated by giving them employment on tanks and other 
public works. 

I am confident that the Ceded Districts will support their OWll 

population during the present season. They can be distrcssed 
only by exportation. That to foreign territories ma.y be storped 
whenever it is deemtld expedient; bub that to the Carnatio mllBt 
depend upon the circumstances of that province. It ha.a CQuod 
duriug the last two months iu consequence of the importation by 
sea, which, if it continue to produce the same effect, will ba 
the most effectual mode of assisting these districts, a8 they can 
derive no assistance from other quarters. The price of grain, 
which is in all countries the best gronnd on which a judgment may 
be formed of the probability of a dearth or famine, must be 
peculiarly so in them; for it is more easy for the grain dealers to 
calculate the stock in a country which can draw no supply from 
any other, and to regulate their prices accordingly, than to estimate 
the quantity of gra,in in a country which can import that article by 
sea. If the price, therefore, ,is adopted as the measure of the stock 
of grain in the Ceded Districts, there can be 110 cause for alarm. 
The vast number of petty grain dealers in Indian countries not 
only keeps the. price as low as it ought to be, by rendering com. 
binations for raising it impracticable, but makes that price a surer 
test of the quantity on hand, and exported from the crop, than it 
would be it the trade were limited to fewer persons; for thongh a. 
few great speCUlators might be wrong ill their calculations, it 
cannot be supposed that several thousand petty dealers, who do not 
upon an average supply above twenty families, should be so ignorant 
of the trade which they have followed all their lives, as Dot to bo 
a.ble to oalculate whether or not they conld serve th6ir customers 
until the harvest in October. If they were not satisfied that they 
coul4 do so, or, what is tho same thing, jf a faminO' was to be 
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expected before that-period, ric&. would not n.ow be sold at twelve 
seers the rupee. 

It is not easy to form any correct information respecting the 
state of the cattle, because a great proportion of them has, on 
account of the scarcity of forage, been driven to the hills and 
jungles" where they are under the charge of herdsmen and not of 
their owners. I do not, however, hear that any distemper has 
broken out among them. If they escape that cala.mity, they will 
hold out until May, when a supply of green forage may be 
looked for. 
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REMOVAL OF IMPORT DUTIES ON GRAIN, 

• 12th December, 1823. 

THE failure of the periodical rains in most of the provinces under 
this Government, a.n.d more particularly in the Carnatio and the 
western districts, having already r8.ised the price of grain in many 
places to double its usw rate, and ther~ being reason to suppose 
that if the present month should pass without rain, it will still rise 
much higher, it appeara advisa.ble that Government should adopt 
such measures withoui delay as may be calculated to alleviate the 
evils of the scarcity which has already begun to be felt. 

The interference of Government on such occasions as the present 
is often very prejudicial, and I know of no way in which it can be 
safe or useful nnless in suspending all duties on grain, giving 
perfect freedom to its transit by sea. and land, and securing the 
grain dealers from the violence of the p'eople. 

I therefore recommend that aU duties be taken off for one year 
from this date on all grain imported from Bengal to any placo 
under this Presidency, on all grain imported or exported from port 
to port, and on alJ grain imported by land to any place under this 
Government. The adoption of ' this measure will be attended with 
some loss of revenue, but it ought not to be put in competition 
with the great object of relieving the people, as far as may be 
pl'actica.ble, from the distress inseparable from a scarcity of food. 
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SUPPLY"OF SALT AT REDUCED RATES TO VES. 
SELS DJPORTING GRAIN. 

--+--
23rd December, 1823. 

AL'l'IlOCGH it cannot yet be ascertained to what degree the scarcity Supply of 

h . f h' f °l f th °od' al ° • salt at reo may reac In consequence 0 t e IU ure 0 e pen Ie rams m duced rate. 
to vessels 

the present season, and although from the favourable harvest of importlDg 

lclst year there is reason to believe that there is grain in the Car- gTlI.ID. 

natio sufficient for the consumption of several. months, yet it is 
advisable that measures should be taken for increasing the supply 
from other countries by every practicable means. The duties have 
already been taken off for this purpose, and as a further encourage-
ment I would recommend that from this date until the 31st of 
December, 1824, aU vessels which may import the principal part of 
their cargo in rice or other grain to Madras, or any place on the 
coast, and which may wish to carry salt to Bengal, should receive 
it at Rs, 18 per ga.rce. 
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PROPOSED BOUNTY ON IMPOR1'S OF RICE IN A 

TIME OF SCAHCrl'Y . 

• 
23rd January. 1824:. 

ProposaJ to THE season il!i now so far advanced, that every chance of luch a faU 
~Ive a. 
t;:::'t;Y of of rain a.s could materially improve the state of the crops, is now at 
rnpeesa. au end. The periodical rains have almost entirely failed iu all tho ll'aree fat' 
:~~~f~f::- countries south of Ongole and below the Ghats, and also, thoogh 
to Madras not to so great a. deg'";ee, iu those above the Ghats. We have'llo from Bengal 

}fj,!::r means of ascertaining in what proportion the usual produce of the 
~U:;ty pre- country may have been diminished from this cause. Nor do I 
ferable to a h k h guaranteed t in t at we can ~xpect to gain any very accurate information 
price. upon the subject. On occasions like the present, all that can be 

done is to form some probable estimate of tbe extent of the defici
ency. By oonsidering the present market prices, the reports of 
the Collectors, and other circumstances, I am induced to think 
that the failure on the whole is not so great as it was in 1807: but 
that it is not so much less as to justify our neglecting auy precau
tion which may tend to insure the importation of abunda1lt supplics 
of grain from the Bengal and Malabar coast. The Bnnual con
sumption of rice in :Madras and its neighbourhood is from ten to 
twelve thousand garee. The greater part of this quantity formerly 
came from Bengal; but for the last fo~r years the average impol't
ation by sea has only been about seve~ thousand garct) annually 
cpiefly from Tanjore and the Northern Sirkars, and a small portion 
only :fro~ Bengal. The importation by land bas made np the 
dejiciency in the s~pply by sea. The whole of the requisite supply 
has for many years come regularly without any direct encourage
ment on the part of Government; and I am convinced that the 
same, thing would happen in the present year, and that the market 
might with perfect safety be left to itself. wHhout any other guaran
tee for its ample snpply than would be afforded by the scarcity 
price. Were the question one of mere profit, I should think our 
not interfering in any way the best course. _But whet) tbe-lives of 
a. great popUlation are at stake, we ought to adopt every meaSure 
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which ma.y be most likely to avert the approach of famine. Im
portation may be encouraged; either by a high guarantee price, or, 
by a bounty. In 1807, the members of Government were equally 
divided on the preference to be given to these two modes, but 
dwided fina.lly in favour of the gua.ra.ntee price. We have had the 
advantage of seeing the ba.d effects which attended the guarantee 
price; and as a bounty will, I am satisfied, causa a su.fficient import
ation, without involving us in the difficulties of the management 
and custody of extensive stores of grain, without the means of 
securing them from fra.ud and depredation, and without bringing 
US into the mat'ket as grain dealers, I can ha.ve no hesitation in 
giving it the preference to the guarantee price. 

The rate of bounty which I would propose, is thirty rupees pCI' 
garce on aU rice of the description of good cargo rice, which may 
be imported at Fort St. George from the territories subject to 
Bengal, or from Ma.labar and Ca.nara, from the 10th of February to 
the 1st of June. The whole importation to that period will pro-
bably be from ten to fifteen thousa.nd garee, and the expense to 
Government from three to four a.nd a ha.1£ la.khs of rupees. If the 
quantity should not exceed ten thousand garce, it will be. nnneces-
sary to continue the bounty after the 1st of June, as the ordinary 
monthly supplies which may be expected till October, will answer 
all the wants of the ma.rlret. 
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While we endea.vonr, to procul'e an adequate supply for the Govern· 
_ • ment must 

present season, we must be careful that we do not, by holding out becareful 
• not to over. 

too much encouragement, overstock the market, as ro 1807, so as stock the 
. 1 - f . h h 1 f h market. matenal y to roter ere WIt t e sa e 0 t e produce of our own ter-

ritories in the ensuing year, a.nd thns to distress the ryots as much 
in the second year by the want of demand for their produce. as in 
the first by its failure. 
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'lllIE COMMERCIAL nADITS OF THE IIINDUS. 

(Evwence beJore SelBct Oommittse 0/ the /lou,. 0/ Common •• 13th Ap,jl, 1812) 

THm people of India. are as much a nation of shopkeepers as we are 
ourselves. They never lose' sight of the shop: they carry it into 
all their ooncerns, religious and civil. -AU their holy places and 
resorts for pilgrims are so many fa.irs for the sale of goods of all 
kinds. Religion and trade are in India sister arts: the ono is 
seldom found in any large assembly without the society of the 
other. It is this trading disposition of. the natives which induceR 
me to thiuk it impossible that any Ea.ropean traders ~a.n long 
remain in the interior of India, aud that they must all sooncl' or 
later be driven to the coast. What the European trader eats and 
drinks in one month, would make a very dc;:cent mercantile profit 
for the Hindu for twelve. They do not, therefore, meet upon equal 
terms: it is like two persons purchasing in the ti8tme market, the 
one paying a high duty, the other none. The extra dnty paid by 
the European is aU the difference between his own mode of living 
and that of the Hindu. It is impossible, therefore, that ho can 
long carryon the competition upon snch an uneqllal footing. llo 
may for a. time, with a. la.rge c~ital, carryon some new manufllc
ture, or improve some old one, such 8.s indigo or sugar. The Hind u 
will wa.it till he sees the success which follows the nndertaking : 
if it is likely to be successful'and to be permanent, he will engago 
in it, and the Europea.n must quit the field. There cau be no doubt, 
I think, that this cause will in time opera.te so as to force a.ll Euro
peans to the sea coast; and I can have Ii'fle doubt but that hereafter, 
when the Hindus come to correspona airecL)y with the merchants 
in Engla.nd, many of the agents now settled upon the coast will 
from the same cause, the superior econom; and diligence of tho 
Hindu, be obliged to leave India.. I do not, however, think that 
because those merchants cannot maintain their gt'ound in tho in
terior, it ill not necessary still to protect the natives from EUfopea.ns, 
by Government granting licenses J for this country is still populous 
enough, and full enough of adventurers, to furnish a few hnndreds 
to go out every yea.r to try their fortune in India.. 
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THE SMALL INFLUENCE WHICH CONTACT WITH 

EUROPEAN CUSTOMS PRODUCES UPON THE 
HINDUS . 

• 
(Etndence before Bel6ct Committee oj House oJ Commons, 15th April, 1812.) 

BOMBAY can hardly be called a Hindu community: it is a kind of 
modern Ba.bel, inhabited by foreigners from all parts of the 
globe-Arabs, Greeks, Armenians, Parsees, 'and almost everything 
but Hindus. If among all the vessels belonging to the port of 
London, from two hundred tons and upwards, we should not find 
among all the owners the name of one Englishman, we should 
doubt whether London were an English city. Among the owners 
of the vessels belonging to the port of Bombay there is not the 
name of a single Hindu. We have .Manaji, and Surabji, Ar-
taxerxes, and Bruce, and Fawc~tt,-certainly not Hindu names. 
It is said that the Hindu there likewise conforms to the European 
modes of life, followed by Parsees and Europeans. It is possible 
that he may in some instances do so to accommodate his Enropean 
visitors; but I can have no doubt that, after the ceremony of 
the visit is over, he retires from his lustre-hung hall to his 
Hindu family, in their own HindD. house, sprinkled with cow-
dung and water. The influence of the society of Bombay upon 
the continent of India. can have no more effect than that of the 
Island of Heligoland. Let any man take a boat at Bombay, 
and land upon the nearest point upon the coast-the Mahratta 
village of Panwell; he will find everything unchanged, every-
thing Hindu: I am likewise convinced that the Hindu of Bom-
bay, notwithstanding the fascination of the example of Arm-
erxes, and Bruce, and Fawcett, is still a hardened HindlL If he 
comes pure from the fire of soch a trial, with what hope can we 
expect to corrupt the great mass of the population of the coutinent 
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of India.? If any person leaving .Madras goes to tbe neare.st Hindu Prorunity 
of European 

village, not a mile into the country, he is as much removed from manners 
alld custoJD.I 

European manners and customs as if he were in the centre of hAs but 
- . little effect 

Hindustan, and as if no Enropean foot ha.d ever touched the shores upo. the 
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of In~ia. In a former pa.rt of my evidence, in speaking of tLe 
Hindu women, I mentioned the custom of their bathing in publio 
at European stations: this statement may perhaps leavo an un
favourable impression of their dElmeanour, but there is no man who 
has been in India but must maintain that nothing can be morc 
modest than their behaviour, and that they oonfide in it on all 
occasions for their protection from insult, a.nd are seldom deceived. 
It would be no slight pra.ise to the women of any nation, not even 
to the ladies of England, to have it said that -the correctness of 
their conduct was not inferior to that of the Brahman women and 
the Hindu women of the higher classes. 



ON OPENING rl'HE TRADE WITH INDIA. TO THE 

OUTPORTS OF GREA.T BRrrAIN . 

• Ist February, 1813." 

• • .. 
As to the exports,t it is not likely that they will ever, unless very 
slowly, be much extended; opposed by moral and physical obsta
cles, by religion, by civil institutions, by climate, and by the skill 
and ingenuity of the people of India. Some increase there will 
nndoubtedly be, bnt such as will arise principally frpm the increase 
of Ellropean establishments, and of the mixed race which springs 
up in theil' chief settle:tDents. 

TheexporW 
from Eng
land to 
Indlanot 
bkely to be 
much 
extended. 

No nation will take from another what it can furnish cheaper The nativ, 

and better itself. In India., almost every article which the inhabit. ':!r~:t ' 
ants require, is made cheaper and better than in Europe. Among !:!!;::nd 

these are all cotton and silk manufactures, leather, paper, domestio ;i~ths:t-
'I f b d ' d' If' ul mhabltants utensl S 0 rass an Iron, an Imp ements 0 agrlC ture. Their than those 

d 
' 1 . Of .;Europe. 

coarse woollens, though ba ,WIll a ways keep theu" ground, from 
their superior cheapness: their finer ca.mblets are warmer and 
mOre lasting than ours. 

Glass.ware is in little request, except with a very few principal 
na.ti ves, and, among them, is confined to mirrors and lamps; and 
it is only suoh natives as are much connected with Europeans 
who purchase these articles. They keep them, not to gra.tify their 
own tas~, but to display to their European friends, when they 
receive their occasional visits: at all other times'they are put out. 
of the way as useless incumbrances. Their simple mode of living, 
dictated both by ca.ste and clima.te, renders aU our furniture and 
ornaments for the decoration of the house and the table utterl'y 
unserviceable to the Hindus: living in low mud houses, eating on 
the bare earth, they cannot require the various articles used among 

• It has not been thought necessary 
to print the earlier paragraphs of this 
paper. which refer to the mode ill 
which the question to which it reo 
lates, had been discussed between the 

Government a.ud the Court of Direo. 
tors. 

t Exports from Engla.nd to India 
are here referred to. 
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us. They have no ta.bles; their houses are not (urnilihtt.l, elC£'l't 

those of the ricb, which have a. small ca.rpet, or a lew mats nnd 
pillows. The Hindus cat alone, many trom oaste in the (lpen air, 
others under sheds, and out of leaves of trees ill preferenco to 
plates. But this is the picture, perhaps, of the unfortunate native 
reduced to poverty by Europea.n oppression under the Compf\oy'/f 
monopoly? No, it is equally that of the highestaud richest llindn 
in every part of India. It is that of the Minister of Sta.te. Ilis 
dwelling is little beUer than a. sbed : the walls are lIaked, and the 
mud floor, for the sake of coolness, is every morning sprinkled with 
a mixture of water and oow-dung. He bas no furniture in it. He 
distributes food to whoever wants it, but he gives nO grand dinncIS 

to his friends. He throws aside his. upper garment, and, with 
nothing but a, cloth round his loins, he sits down half-naked, and 
eats his meal alone, upon tbe bllJ,'e earth, and under the open sky. 

~ ... "'-
These simple habits are not peculia.r to the llindus. The l!a-

homedan also, with few exceptions among the higher clasdcs, con. 
forms to them. 

If we reason from the past to the future, we can have no well. 
founded expectation of a.ny conside1'8.ble extension of our exports. 
If it were as easy as some suppose, to introduce the use of foreign 
a.rticles, it would have been done long ago. 

NO'IIoIllOunt From the most distant ages of antiquity, there was a consta.nt 
of inter. • 
course with intercourse between India and the countries on the PerSIan Gulf 
other 
nations ha.s a.nd the Red Sea, without the introduction of foreign manuIactures 
hlthe11;o Ill· 

Cl'd ea.se~~ef among the Hindus; and sin~e the discovery of the Capo of Good 
eIllanWf 0 

:~: ra~~: Hope, there has been a.n extensive trade with the western nationa 
~;!.~fe.e. of Europe, without anyone of them being more successful than the 

aucient! in prevailing upon the Hindus to change their customs, 80 

far as to, Dse their commodities in preference to their own. Neither 
the Portuguese, the Dutch, the French, nor the English, ha.ve in this 

respect effected any considerable change; . but this will be imputed 
to the restraints imposed by the monopolies of trading companies. 
Let us impute to this cause all that we cau: still we should expect 
that some progress would ha.ve been made in three centuries; that 
if all the natives could not purchase foreign articles, the rich would, 
and that the demand would be greatest a.t the chief seats of Euro
pean trade, and lessen gradna1l1 towards the interior. But the 
inhabitants on the c~ast are as little changed as in the interior. 
!J'he very domestics of Europeans adopt none of their customs, and 
, use none of their commodities. 
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The monopoly price, it will be said. 1188 pt.-evented their sale 
among tIle natives; but it is well known that European articles 
are often sold at prime cost. The monopoly might impede, but it 
would not completely hinder the sale. It ought to operate in India 
as in Europe. It does not prevent us in Europe from purchasing: 
it merely compels us to take fewer of the articles we want. 

The monopoly of spices by the Dutch, and of piece goods by the 
English, has not prevented their sale in Europe, H has made 
them dearer; aud made the consumers take less. Why should a. 
monopoly of exports to India not follow the same course? Why 
should not the principal native merchants purchase of the Com
pany. and retail to the country dealers? We must, there£Ol'e, look 
to some other cause than monopoly for the little progress that the 
demand for European commodities has made among the Hindus. 
Besides the pecnliar customs and institutions and climate of India, 
we must look to the superior skill of the Indian workmen. We 
cannot profitably export to them. until our Own {"brics excel theirs. 
When this is accomplished, no extraordinary skill will be required 
to extend the sale. The Indians will purchase, even thongh we 
should endeavour to prevent them, just as we in this country pur-
chase the contraband things of India. 

4!l3 
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But though there are unquestionably many'Pbstacles to any con- Theprf'
jUtilcesof 

siderable increase of our exports to India, the prejudices of the thenauve8 
. h h h • h . I donot • natives ave not 60 mnc s are lD t em as 18 usual y supposed. 'constitute 

. d' d 1 to' 't' Ii . tbechlef Their prelu Ices exten on y mto:Xlca mg q nors and eertam obstacle. 

prohibited kinds of food: they do not reach to other things. 
Every article, as it comes from the hands of the workman, is pure. 
There is no prejudice against the clot.h, though there Dlay be some 
against the particular form of the garment. The grand obstacles 
to our exports are the inabilit.y of the Indians to pnrchase our 
commodit.ies, and the cheapness and excellence of their own. It is 
obvious, therefore, that their demaud for ours can only be enlaI'ged, 
either by a general improvement in the condit.ion of the natives of 
India, 01' by a reduction in the price of European articles. Coarse 
woollens are undonbtedly the article which would find the greatest 
sale, if tbey could be furnished at a moderate rate, Almost every 
native of India has a broad piece of coarse woollen, which he uses 
as a Highlander does his plaid. He sits on it, sleeps on it, and 
wraps it ronnd him when he walks abroad in cold or rainy weather. 
Its texture-something like that of the camblet of our boat-cloaks-
and its hairy surface, which throws off the rain, is better adapted 
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for the purpose fOl' which he wa~ta it, than tho Ell.ropcan mann. 
facture; and he would consequently, even if the prices of both 
were eq nal, still give it the preference. In seeking thereforo to 
extend our exports, cheapness is not the only requisite: the ta.ates 
of the natives must also be studied. Some articles which we like 
plain, they like with tho most gaudy colours, and vice fJeTsJ. 

Though simple in their diet and habitations, they are as foud as 
any people in the world of expense in their dress, their servants, 
and whatever they consider as show or luxury; and as far 8.8 their 
means go, they will purchase, for these objects, from foreign 
conntries whatever their own will not produce. It is singular, 
however, that after our long intercourse with India, no new article 
of export has been discovered, nor the quantity of any old Ono 
materially augmented; but with regard to the imports the caso is 
different. A new article, raw silk, has been introduced by the 
Company into Bengat;'and imported largely into the country i Ilnd 

cotton and indigo, the old products of India, have only of la.to been 
brought in any great quantity to this conntry. 

Though the trade between Britain and India is not at all pro. 
portionate to the popUlation and resources of t,he two countries, 
yet, when we consider the skill and industry of their respective 
inhabitants, the natare of man constantly searching for new enjoy. 
ments, and the invariable effect of commerce in exciting and 
supplying new wants, we cannot refuse to admit that a cha.ngo 
must at last be effected, however slow and imperceptible in its 
progress, when the mutual demands of the two countries for tho 
products of each other will far exceed its present amount. Whether 
an increased export of European commodities is to a.rise from 
furnishing them chea.per, or: of a. fasbion more suited to ,the Indian 
market, in either case the event is to be looked for rather from tho 
exertions of private traders than of, the Company's servants. Not 
that thE! Oompany's servants are deficient in knowledge or industry, 
but that they a.re not stimulated by the same deep interest; that 
they are few in number; and that it is contrary to every rational 
principle of calculation to snppose that, in so small a ~dYf the same 
amount of talent shall be found as among the immense multitude 
of men trained in commercial ha.bits, from which the merchants 
of Britain may select their Indian agents. 

The danger of colonization from the resort of European a.dveu
turers to India, is an objection entitled to very little weight. They 
could 'not by law become proprietors of land: they c:ould not 
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become manufacturers, as the superiol'.skill and frugality· of ihe 
natives would render all competition with them unavailing. They 
could find no profitable occupation, but as mechanics for making 
articles for the use of European residents, or as traders or agents i 
but the number employed in these ways would necessarily be 
limited by the extent of the trade, without a corresponding increase 
of which it could not be materially augmented. The Europeans 
who might go out to I!ldia in consequence of the opening of the 
trade, would be chiefly the agents of commercial and manufacturing 
houses in this couutry. But it is manifest that only SO many as 
could be advantageously employed, would be kept in India. If if; 
appeared on trial that more had been sent out. the excess would be 
recalled. If adventurers went to India to trade on their own 
account, their number also would necessarily be regulated by 
the extent of this trade, and those whom it could not employ, 
would be obliged to return. Few Europeans wo.uld go to India only 
with the view of returning ultimately to their own country. Those 
who remain would not colonize. Confined to trade, excluded by law 
from the possession of land, and nnable to find employment as 
ma.nufacturers, they could never rise into a flourishing colony. They 
would be kept down by the great industrious Indian population, and 
they would proba.bly dwindle into a race little better than the mixed 
caste descended from the Portuguese. Bd SlIpposing even an 
extreme case, that aU the Europeans who could find employment in 
trade in India shonld settle there, and abandon for ever their nativG 
country, and that their number .should in time amount to filty 
thousand; yet even this numbe~ unlikely as it is ever to be -seen, 
would, if left to itself, be lost amongst a native population of forty 
millions. Its own preservation would depend on the stability of the 
British Government; and even if it were disposed to act in 
opposition to its own interest, it would be nnable to disturb the 
authority of Government for a moment. The only way in which 
European colonists could be productive of mischief to India, would 
be from the increased number of adventurers, who, in spite of every 
precaution, would escape to the interior, to seek service among the 
native princes, and might, when they were fortunate enough to 
meet with an able one of warlike character, instigate him to invade 
the territory of his neighbours. But we are now subject to the 
same inconvenience by the desertion of European soldiers and 
settlers. It would unquestionably be augmented, but not to any 
alarming degree, by colonization. 
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The Arneticans were not checked in their enterpris()s by an uclu
sive Company. They had 80 free trade to India., and ought, a.ccord· 
ing to the advocates of that system, to have undersold the Company, 
alld filled all India. with European goods. Bu' the Americans have 
not done this, Bay the outports, only because they are not a. manu. 
facturing people, and because, as they carry on a. profitable trade 
with Spallish America for bullion, they find it more convenient to 
export tbnt article to India, in order to provide their cargon there. 
Dnt what is to hinder them, when they come to this country witb 
the produce of theil, own, from sailing to India. with a. cargo of 

English manufactures? Nothing but the conviction that they could 
rIOt be sold. Were it otherwise, no American, any more than " 
British merchant, would carry bullion where there was a market for 
goods, and content qimself with a. profit on one cargo, when he 

might have it on two. The Americans &re a sober, industrious, 
persevering race, with all the skill and enterprise of our outl,ort 

mercha~ts, and all the attention to their interest of tm.de which 
forms so strong a contrast between the private trader and the agent 

of a joint. stock compa.ny; and with all these useful qulilifications, 
eTery man who is not blinded by prejudices in favour ot old estab

lishments, w1J1 readny believe that the America.ns, had they not 
unhappily quarrelled with this country, would in time have circu
lated our manufactures to every corner of India. On viewing, 
however, the process by which they were to arrive at this end, we 
perceive with surprise that, almost from the beginning, they bave 
been going rather backward ~han forward. In the six yea.rs from 
1802-3 to 1807-8, the proportion of goods to bullion in their exports 
was only about fifteen per cent. i in th~ three year8 from 1808.9 to 

1810-11 it was not more than eight per cent.; and these goods wero 
almost exclusively fOl' the nse of Europeans. The active Ameri~an 
t.rader, therefore, has not b~en more successful than the agent of the 
Co~pany in imparting to the llativcs a. proper taste for British 
man,ufaotu:res; and. iudeed, thel'e is but too muoh reason to feltr 
tha.t all the enterprise of the O'tltport met-chant will be equllolly 
fruitless, and that. the natives will, in spite of reason and free trade. 
still persist in 'preferring their own nne stuffs to the dowlaa of 
Engla.nd. 

Persia a.nd Arabia. on the west, and the countries on the east of 
India, either have what they want within themselves, or they receive 
it cheaper from India than they can be .supplied from Europe • 
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0.11 the whole. there is no ground to look for "any considerable 
increase in the demand for our manufactures by the natives of 
India, unless by very sloW' steps and at & very distant period; and 
it may be questioned whether the private traders would export so 
much as the Company are now bound to do. 
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With respect to the imports from India, the quantity is expected The imports 
fromlJidJa 

to be increased, and the price diminished, hy shorter voyages and may be in-

other causes. Most of the articles now imported Indi~ is capable of ~ by 
TOyages IUld 

supplying to any extent i and every measure by which the demand ~~s. 
can be enlarged and the supply facilitated, of those commodities 
which do not interfere with our own ma.Dufa.ctu~, promotes the 
national prosperity. 

Piece goods, the great Indian staple, have fallen in demand, 
in consequence of the improvement of the cotton f&brics of this 
cOtlutry, and II.re likely to fall still lower. AB they cannot rise 
without iuterfering with our own manufactures .. all that is neces
sary is to snpply ourselves the demand which atill remains, without 
the aid of foreigners. Cctton is grown in abundance in most parts 
of India; but while it sells at. only half the price of that from 
America, it can be brought with advautage to England only when 
the trade with America is iuterrupted. 

Indian pieq 
f!OOdsbave 
fallen in 
demandm 
Indla. 

The importation, however, might, it is supposed, be greatly in- Th~ impor_ 

creased by more attention to clearing the cotton in India, where ::= 'tom 
1 bo • h b ul' "f h" Indta might a ur IS so c eap; y c tlVating, rom among t e vanous kinds tei:ncreased 
which are indigenous to the soil, that which is best adapted to our url!B':~'!; 

• owture and 
manufactures i or by introducing the culture of foreign cotton, such mod~ of 

clearmg. 
as that of America or Bourbon. In the uorth of India the fields 
of cotton are artificially watered i in the south they are left to the 
rain and dews of heaven. In the nortb, therefore, the Bourbon and 
America.u cotton, both of which :require much moisture, would be 
most likely to succeed. 

For encouraging the culture of the best kind of Indian cotton, 
and clearing and preparing it fol" tbe home market, and for pro
moting the growth of foreign cottou in India, no person is so well 
qualified as the manufacturer of this country j for he who has Buch 
a large capital in expensive buildings and machinery, has a much 
deeper interest in securing a durable supply of good cotton than 
the merchant, who can with much less inconvenience diveri his 
capital from one object to another. 

Bengal raw silk has been for some years imported to the amount 
of about £tsOO,OOO per annum, and may be increased to any extent, 
if protected by duties against the French and Italian. 

Such im
provemellts 
should be 
enOOtlJ'agEd 
bytbe Eu:
bsh m&ll1lo 
facturu. 
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Indigo isp.ow importea, equa.l at least to the demand of 1.11 Europe. 

Sugar, by a reduction of the existing daties, might be broDglit 
home to "ny extent; but would prove highly detrimental to tho 
West India. planters. 

Pepper and drugs ha.ve long been supplied equa.l to the demand, 
which capnot admit of any considerable increase, as the consump
tion of t!Jese articles must, from their very nature, be at all times 
extremely limited. 

These are the chief a.rticles of Indian produce which find a. sale 
in the European market. Of some the consumption can never be 
much increased, and of others it cannot be augmented without 
injury to our home manufactures and West India colonies. AU of 
them, with the exception of sugar and cottons, require very little 
tonnage; and the expected increase of shipping must consequently 
prove delusive, until we can either undersell the American cotton, 
or consent to bring t!le Indian into competition with the West India. 
suga.r. 

The same outcry is still kept up against the Compa.ny'. monopoly, 
as if it still existed in all its former strictness, and were not, in 
fact, near1y done away. That monopoly, however, even iu its most 
rigid state, has been the source of many great national advantages. 
It enabled the Company to expend annual1y £64,000 in the pur. 
chase of Cornwall tin, which they exported without any profit, and 
often with a loss; it ena.bled them to expend £80,000 for the en· 
coura.gtment of the indigo manufacture, and to support the tra.ders 
in that article during their difficulties, by an advance of nearly a 
million sterling j it enabled them to persevere in the preparation of 
raw silk, though they lost on their sale of that article from 1776 to 
1785 to the amount of £884,000 ; and it enabled them to acquiro 
the extensive dominions now under the British Government in India. 
These territories never could have been acquired, had there not 
e;xisted a Company }>ossessing the exclusife trade, directing their 
undivided attention constantly to India., and employing their funds 
in extending their dominions. The whole of the merchants ot 
Britaiu, trading separately, could neither ha.ve undertaken nor 
accomplished so magnificent an enterprise. 

ObJectioDS The Company are willing that the trade should be thrown open to 
!;e~h:::mg. the port of London; but this, it is asserted, will not dord a. wide 
!~~::t..the enough range for the skill and enterprise of British merchants. 

But are these qualities monopolized by tM butports? Ha.ve not 
the London merchants their full share, and have they not capital 
Bufficient to carryon all the Indian trade which the most -visionary 
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theorist cau look for? tf freedom of trade lis claimed ou the ground 
of right, and not of expediency, every port in the kingdom ought to 
enjoy it; for they have all the same right abstractedly. But 
unfortunately it is necessary to withhold the benefit u'Om them, 
because the warehouse system and cuswm houses are not yet snffi. 
ciently spread along our coasts; or, in other words, because a. 
great increase of smuggling would undoubtedly ensue. The East 
India Company are attacked from all quarters, as if they, alone in 
this kingdom, possessed exclusive privileges. But monopoly per
vades all our institutions. AU corporations are inimical to the 
na.tural rights of British subjects. The corn laws favour the 
landed interest at the expense of the pnblic. The laws against 
the export of wool, and many others, are of the same nature; and 
likewiso those by which West India. commodities are protected, 
and enhanced in price. It wonld be better for the community that 
the West India. planter should be permitted to export his produce 
direct to all countries, and that the dnties on East India sugar, 
etc., should be lowered. When the petitioners against the Com
pany complain that half the globe is shut against their skill and 
enterprise, and that they are debarred from passing the Cape of 
Good Hope and Cape Horn, and rusbing into the seas beyond 
them, with their vessels deeply laden with British merchaudise, 
they seem not to know that they may do so now; that all private 
traders may sail to the western coast of America, to the eastern 
coast of Africa, and to the Red Sea; and that India, China, and 
the intervening tract only are shut. Some advantage would 
undonbtedly accrue to the ontports by the opening of the trade. 
But the question is, would this advantage compensate to the 
nation for the injury which the numerous establishments in the 
metropolis connected with India. would sustain, and the risk of 
loss on the Compauy's sales, and of their trade by smuggling? 

The loss of the China trade would subvert the system by which 
India is governed: another equally good might possibly be found; 
but no wise statesman would overthrow that which experience 
has shown to be wen adapted to its object, in the vain hope of 
instantly discovering another. 
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It ye~ remains doubtful-whether or not the trade can be greatly Experiment 
of openJDg 

increased; and as it will not be denied that London has both the trade to 
the port of 

capital and mercantile knowledge in abundance to make the trial London 
sbould be 

on the greatest sca.le, the danger to be apprehended from allsudd~n trled before 
• thepnvilege 

innovations ought to induce us to proceed with cantion, and rest is extended 
. d f h . h to other satlsfie or t e present Wlt openjn~ the trade to the port of place8. 
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London. Le£ the experiment be made; and if it' shoulJ herca.rtor 
appear that London is unable to embrace the increasiug trade, tho 
privilege may then, on better grounds, and with les8 da.nger. be 
extended to other places. U Government cannot clearly establish 
that no matel"ial increase of smuggling, and no 10s8 on the Com
pany's sa.les, and consequent derangement of their affairs, 'Would 
ensue from allowing the outports to import direct from India., they 
should' consider that they are risking great certain benefits for a 
small contingent advantage. 

V2 l L,Sy7 LGI 
8',2-
562t.L7 
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IMPORTA.NCE OF A REVENUE EXPERIENCE TO 

ALL CIVIL SERVANTS • 

• 
29th July, 1820. 

THE Court of Direetors bas, in its letter of the 1st March, 1820~ Letter fro1!t 
• • Court of ])1. 

proposed certain rules £01' our gUldance in tbe selectlOn of persons rectora re
gardIna' cer-

to fill the offices of ProvhlCial and Zillah Judges. and of Secreta- ta.~ntap- .... POIn mell .... 
ries to Government and the Board of Revenne, and of Members of 
tllst Board, and of Registrar and Members of the Sadr Adalat. 
The Court haa desired ns to take this subject into onr particulal' 
consideration, and to furnish it with our sentiments thereupon. 

'1'he l'eason~ which render it desirable that the offices in question EJ:1!edie1kl; 

should, as fal.' as may be practicable, be filled with men possessing ~:fEo:::-
• offices in 

So considerable share of revenne experience, acquired In the provin- qnestloD 
menpo8sesa. 

ces, are so fully explained in the Honourable Court's leUer to Ben- mg rqveuue 
expel'lsnoe. 

gal of the 19th April, 1819, that it is not ea.sy to add anything to . 
them; and it therefore appeal's to me that all that remains for us 
to do, is to endeavour, without delay, to carry into effect the inten~ 
tions of the Honourable Court, to as great an extent as may be 
found possible in the present state of the service. It is obvious, This ruls 

however, from the great wa.nt of regularly trained revenue servants, :~~n::.,:: 
graduallJ'. 

that we must proceed gradually, and that many yea.rs must elapse 
before full operation can be give .. to the plan. Until within the 
last twenty or thirty years, we had little territory in our own 
hands, and consequently hardly any means of forming revenue ser-
vants. We ha.ve been more fortunate tha.n coald have been 
expected nnder Buch disadvantages; for most of the principal offices 
at the Presidency have generally been filled by a succession of able 
servants, and some of the most distinguished of them have been 
men who never were employed, or only for a ve;, short time, any. 
where else but at the seat of Government. Such men, however, 
would undou.btedly have been much fitter for their sta.tions if they 
had sen"ed some years in the revenue line in the provinces. 

64 
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!UNn:TES OJ' Sl& THOMAS KUNIO*, 

We ha.ve now in our widely extended territory 8.n ample field 
for the training of the junior servants in revenue affab'8, a.nd w" 
ought to avail ourselves of it for that purpose. A knowledge of 
revenue will be useful in whatever department they may be aft.er~ 
wards employed; but a knowledge of the natives is still moro 
essential, and this knowledge, is only to be acquired by an earll 
and free intercourse with them, for which the revenue presents 
infinitely more fa.cilities than any other line. 

It ought to be our aim to give to the younger servants the beat 
opinion of the natives, in order that they may be the better quali. 
fied to govern them hereafter. We can neYer be qualified to govern 
men against whom we are prejudiced. If we entertain a prejudice 
at all, it ought rather to be in their favour than against them. Wo 
ought to know their character, but especially the favoura.ble ilide 
of it j for if we know only the unfavourable, it will beget contempt. 
and harshness on th:!t one part and disconteut ou the other. The 
custom of appointing young men, as soon 0.1 they lea.ve college, to 
be Registral's to Zillah Courts is calculated rather to prodlloe than 
to obviate this evil. The most likely way of preventing it, and of 
fulfilling the desire of the Court of Directors to improve the effi. 
ciency of the civil servioe, would be to make every civil servant. 
begin his career in the revenne line. The slightest reJiection may 
satisfy us that it is mnch more probable that he will become a use· 
ful pnblic servant by beginning in the revenue than in the judicial 
department. 

Thel'EJ are some men who overcome all difficulties, and become 
valuable public officers, in whatever line they are pla.ced, a.nd what. 
ever may have been that in' which they were firBt employed; but 
in making rules we must look to men such as they generall, arc. 
When a young m~ is transferred from college to the office of 
Zillah Registrar, he :finds himself all at once invested with judicial 
functions. He learns forms belore he learns things. He becomes 
full of '~he respect due to the Court, but knows nothing of the 
people. He is placed too .high above them to have aDy general 
intercoul'se with them. He has little opportunity of seeing them 
except in Court. He sees only the 'Worst part of *hem, and under 
the 'Worst shapes. He sees them as plaintiff and defendant, ex
asperated against !,ach other, or as crimina.ls i and the unfavour
able opinion with which he too often a.t first enters among them, 
in place of being removed by experience, is every day strengthened 
and increased. He acquires, it; is true, ha.bits of ca.utious examin
ation, and of precision and regularity; aui they are limited to a 
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particula.r object, and are frequently attended with dilatoriness, too 
little regard for the va.lue of ti~e, and an inaptitude for general 
affairs, which require 80 man to pass readily from one subject to 
another. 
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In the revenue line he has an almost boundless field, from whence Ample 
means of 

he may draw at pleasure bis knowledge of tbe people. As be ha.s acqUlrUlg a 
• • • . knowledge 
It 1n his power at some time or other to show kindness to them aU of the. 

. t'li b' d!ft . . l' d I . th' L Ph
eople 

m In se " ng t elr lllerences, 1n occaslona 1n u gence In eu ren,,8, t e revenue 
hue. 

in facilitating the performance of their ceremonies, and many other 
ways; and as he-sees them without offioial form or restraint, they 
come to him freely, not only on the public, but often on their 
private concerns. His communications with them-are not limited 
to one object, but extend to everything connected with the welfare 
of the country. He sees tbem engaged in the pUl"snits of trade 
and agriculture; and promoting by their labours the increase of its 
re80urces,-tl1e object to which his own are directed. He sees that 
among them there is, as in other nations, a mixture of good and 
bad; that, though many are selfish, many likewise, especially among 
the agricultural class, are liberal and friendly to their poorer neigh
bours; and he gradually learns to take an interest in their welfare, 
which adheres to him in every future situat~on. 

If a young man be sent at once from college to the revenue line, The SOl't of 
knowledge 

the usual effect will be to render him. atta.ched to the natives j if to whIch is re
quired in 

the judicial, to increase the dislike towards them with which he too t}le revenue 

f Th ' b' t h f . .. h liue. most; () ten sets onto e mam 0 Jec , t ere ore, m begmmng wit the useful toa 
I Judge. 

revenue, is not to teach him to collect the kists, which is a very 
secondary consideration, but to afford him an opportunity of gaining 
a. knowledge of the inhabitants and their usages, which is indispens-
able to the due discharge of his duty in the judicial, as well as in 
the revenna line. 4n acq,uainta.nce with the customs of the in
ha.bitants, but particularly of the ryots, the Va.ciOU8 tenures under 
which they hold their lands, the agreements usual among them 
regarding cultivation, and between them and soukal'8 respecting 
loans or advances for their rents, and the different modes of assess-
ment, is essentia.l to a Judge j fpr questions concerning these poi,nts 
form the chief part of his business. A Judge who is ignorant of 
them, must often be at a 10s8 on .the most simple points; but as a 
knowledge of them can hardly be attained excepting in the revenue, 
it may be said that no man can be a good Judge who has not 
served in it. If this kind of knowledge be indispensable in a Zillah 
Judge, it is equally so in the J ndges of the higher courts and the 
Secretaries to Government. It is on the rig4t administration of 
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the revenue that the prosperity of the country chiefly drpenru.. If 
it be too heavy, or very unequallr distributed, the elIeoLi are ftolt 
in every department. Trade is depressed as well &8 agriculture. 
Numbers of the lower orders of the people are driven by necessity 
to seek a subsistence in theft and robbery. The better 80rt beoome 
dissatisfied, and give no help in checking the disorder. The roads 
become unsafe and the prisons crowded i and we impnte to the 
depravity of the people the mischief which has proba.bly beeu 
occasioned by injudicious ta.xation, or the hasty abolition or resump
tion of long established rights and privileges. It is of importanco 
that the bigher officers of Government should alway. be a.ble to 
trace the good or bad state of the country to its true ca.uso, and 
that, with this view, they should in the early part of their servica 
be employed in the revenue line in the provinces, because it is only 
the.l'e that they can completely see and nndersta.nd its intel'na.t 
structure and administra.tion. 

As the business ot'1t Judge is much facilitated by his ha.ving prt.·. 
viously served in the revenue line, so is that of a Collector by hi" 
having served in the judicial; but not in the Bame degree, becauso 
he may become tolerably well acquainted with judicial proceedinga 
iIythe practice of his own duties, in the settlement of boundary and 
other disputes respecting the occupation of land. In framing, there
fore, the few rnles for giving effect to the instructions of the Court 
of Directors which I now submit to the Board, I have not thought i~ 
necessary to require that a Collector should previo1l81y have been 
employed in the judicial line. It might at first sight 8cem to be 
desirable that a Collector shonld before ha.ve served as a Registrar, 
and that the civil servants., in rising in the judicial and revenne 
lines indiscliminately, and in passing from one to the other, shonld 
proceed regularly through every gradation iQ each; bnt this would 
be extremely embarrassing and injurious to the servict>, and would, 
in fact, be discovered on trial to be nearly impracticable. The 
convenience of the service does not always enable us to make inter. 
changes, when servants a.re ready to be transferred from one branch 
to the -other; but we can a.lways secure a few years of ravenna 

·instruction by sending all servants to that line at first. W. have 
then the advantage ot the earll and first itppressioD, and two years 
is of more value then, than double the number wonld be at any 
after period. After serving two years as an Assistant Collector, 
he may either be transferred to the judicial or any other linc, or 
remain in the revenue, and the matter might be determined either 
by his own option or the exigency of the service. In rising ",fter. 
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'Wards to the highest offices, it will Dot be necessary that he should 
pass regularly through every subordinate one. or that he should 
serve longer in any of them than such a. time as may enable him, 
with tolerable application, to acquire a. practical knowledge of its 
duties. It may be thonght tha~ two years is too short a. time for 
any persou to learn much of revenue, but as he may remain in that 
line as much longer as he plellses, though he cannot be less than 
two years, there can be little doubt but that a large portion of the 
junior servants will remain in it; that many of those who leave 
it on the expiration of the two years, will have imbibed a partiality 
for it, and seek to return to it j and that we shall thus always have 
a sufficient number of servants possessing such a knowledge of 
revenue as to qualify them to fulfil efficiently any office whatever. 
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The rule of sending all young men directly from the college to Young Clivi! 

h . will' f h f h' ki f tab servants t e provlDces In uture prevent t em' rom t In ng 0 es - should be 

lishing themselves at the Presidency. and will prove beneficial both ;:!.~~, 
• •• •• college to 

to them and the public; but as It mIght be attended With mcon- !'he prov-

venience to those who ha~e been bed here since 1816, were they 
to be removed, and more particularly as some 'of them owed their 
detention to their superior merits having fitted them to fill situa
tions of greater emolument than they could have obtained in th .. 
provinces, I would recommend that, in order to prevent their 
suffering by the operation of a new arrangement, they should be 
permitted to have the option of remaining at the Presidency or 
going into the provinces. 

Every civil servant, on his quitting college, shaH be sent to the 
provinces, and employed for at least two years in the Revenue 
Department. as an Assistant. Collector. 

Every civil servant, after serving two or more years as an 
Assistant Collector, shall either be continued in the revenue, or be 
trans felTed to any other department of the service. 

No person shall be appointed Chief Secretary, or Secretary in 
the Revenue and Judicial Department to Government, or Secretary 
to the Board of Revenue, or Registrar to the saar AdaIat, who 
shall not have served four years in the provinces. 

No person shall be appointed a Collector of a province who shall 
not ha.ve served four years in the provinces. 

No pel'Bon shall be appointed a Zillah Judge who shall not have 
served four years in the Revenue and Judicial Departments. 

No person sha.ll be appointed a Provincial Judge who shall not 
have served one year as a Zillah Judge'or a Collector of a province. 

mees. 

Regulations 
proPOSed for 
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No person shall be appointed a lIember of the Board of Rovenue 
who sha.ll not have served two year. al the Collector of .. province. 

No person shall be appointed a Member of the Oourt of Sadr 
Adalat who shall not have served two years a8 a Zillah or Provin
cial Judge, or as a Collector of a province, suoh Collector having 
also served two years in the Judicial Department. 

These rules are applicable, in all J.heil' extent, only to the junior 
part of the service, and to those persons who ma.y hereafter enter 
it. They could not, without injury both to individuals a.nd to the 
publio, be strictly applied to those who ha.ve already made con8ider~ 
a.ble progress in the service without passing through the requisite 
gradations. But though fhey cannot in such cases be rigidly 
a.dhered to, they will still, however, even in these cases, be eamed 
into effect as fa.r .as circumstances may render it practica.ble. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJEC'J.1 . 

• 
5th April, 1825. 

THE Honourable Court of Directors having, in their letter of the 
8th September, 1824, considered the rules adopted by the Board in 
1820, for sending aU students on leaving college into the provinces, 
and for ma.king eligibility to certain offices depend on a certain tel'm 
of previous service in other offices, as too restrictive and absolute, J 
am desirous tb!; they should be modified in such a manner as may 
be satisfactory to the Honoura.ble Court. 

Regulations 
proposed in 
the preced· 
ingMmute 
deemedbr 
the Court of 
Directors 
too rest;riQ.. 
tive, 

In speaking of the first role, which requires that every civil Observa.' 
tIons of the 

servant after leaving college shall be sent to the provinces, and be Court. 

employed for at least two years in the Revenue Department, the 
Honourable Court doubt the propriety of making it so comprehen-
si ve, 'as there B;re ma.ny offices, and even whole departments of tM 
, service, wholly unconnected with the revenue line, and cases must 
'frequently occur in which it would manifestly be useless to the 
'public, and inconvenient to the individual, to send a writer into 
, the provinces as a Collector's Assistant for two years j' as 'persons 
'may occasionally be found eminently qualified for other offices, 
, who in the revenue never render themselves useful;' and they there-
£or3 think that the Board 'should not have adopted this resolution 
, as a law to be acted on peremptorily and universally, but rather as 
'a general principle to be observed on ordinary occasions.' I know 
of no department in which the rule may not be useful. We have 
only three great departments spread over the country, namely, the 
Judicial, tho Revenue, and the Commercial: and at the Presidency 
we have the Department of Accounts under the A.ccouutant-general ; 
but the Honourable Court have already in their letter of the 1st 
Ma.rch, 1820. declared a practioal knowledge of revenue to be an 
essential qualification for most of the higher offices at the Presidency, 
and for all the higher offices in the Jndicial Department. The 
civil servants in the Commercial and Account Departments are so 
very few. as to make it of very little importance whether they are 
placed under any separate rule or not i but even to them a short 
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scrvice in the rc,enue line will not be without a.dvanttlge. 11 the 
young civil servant be destined for the Commercia.l Dql'\l·tmcnt. 
there are many things, a knowledge of which is neccblllu'Y for the 
proper discharge of its dnties, a.nd which can more clUiily bo 
obtained nnder a. Collector than anywhere else-the prices and 
produce of the raw materials of the country, the number and con. 
dition of the weavers, the ta.xes to which they are sllbjE'ct, awl tho 
manner in which they are collected; for it is, in fact, by tho samo 
knowledge of details by which rent is realized, that cloth also must 
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is still advisable that he should begin in the revenue line ill the 
provinces, because he will there become accnstomed to accounts, 
and have an opportunity of seeing them in every form, as well Ot' 

perhaps better than he could have had at the Presidency; and be 
will, at the expiration of his two years, join the Department of 
Accounts with as mllch knowledge of accounts, and probaLl, with 
greater habits of applioation, than if he had never gone up tho 
country. 

We must also take into consideration the different resulla which 
will almost in every case follow, when au officer, lea.ving the 
Jilepartment of Accounts for a revenue or judicial office in the 
provinces, ha.s previously served in the provinces, or has never been 
there, We can never be sure that snch a change will not happcn 
from various .canses. He may dislike the duties of the department j 
he may see little chance of promotion, or he may not be qualified 
for the head of it, and Government may in consequence wiilh 
to transfer him to another line. If he has passed the first years 
of his service in the revenne in the provinces, and is sent back 
to that line, he will return with p1easure to the provinces, and will 
resume with facility his duties in that branch of the service. 11, 
instea.d of the revenue, he is transferred to the judicial branch. he 
will, from his early habits of life in the provinces and acquaintanc& 
with the people, acqnire a taste for ila duties. 

For whatever branch of the service the young civil servant may 
be finally destined, his first. beginning ought nevel· to be iu the 
jndicial. It is worse calculated than any other to form him for 
general employment. It is too apt, by confining his duties to the 
litigious and criminal portion of the community, to give him an 
unfalourable impression of the whole body, of which he can seldom 
divest himself afterwards. It has a tendency, from the fixed and 
regular forms observed in i,s proceedings, and the implicit ohew .. 
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eDce yielded to its decrees, to make him unconciliatory, indiscreet, 
and :\1 bitt-arr, when transferred t~ an office, in the conduct of which 
be is in a great. measure freed from the restraint of thesa rules, 
and is to be guided chi .. ny by discretion. 

A.m~'Dg the aJn,utages of sending the yonng civil servant into 
the proviuces as early as possible, are its often saving him from 
being in,oh .. eJ. in debt by the expensive habits of the Presidency) 
and lts &hortening the term of his continuance at college and 
npeJiting Lili eutrance upou the puhlic service, by his having 
IDure leisure aud making mOl'e rapid progress in learning the native 
bnguages in the provinces than at Madras. These considerations, 
eyen were there no other, ought. to induce us to persevere in send
ing eyery ci\'il servant into the provinces for two years, unless iu 
some case, which can rarely occnr, whel'e it may appear to be inex
pedient. 

The Honourable Cour~ disappl'Ove of the rnles excluding 'from 
~ certain offices &ll pel'sons who have not been employed a specified 
& number of years in certain other offices,' and they observe that 
, the constant demand for experienced officers will generally insure 
, a supply commensurate with the ""ants of the service, and the 
'sel~ction of fit persons for filling up vacant places should be le(t 
, to"th~ discretional responsibility of the Government.' If Govern
lllent; did always call for men properly qualified, the supply would 
no don bt keep pace with the demand: if i~ were too much restrict
ed in its selection, it would be hurtful to the public ~rvice. Bnl 
it should not. bowever, be altogether withont rule. The adoption 
of some gtlneral rule is useful, not only in guiding its choice, but 
in stimulating the civil servants to acqnire the requisite qualifi
cations. When Government is guided merely by discretion, it is 
apt to relax and to be satisfied with eo lower scale of qualification 
than ought to be required. It will perhaps be sufficient for every 
useful purpose to abolish the existing rules as too restrictive, and 
to adopt the more general instructions of the Honourable Court 
respecting the qualifications of certain offices a.s the standard by 
which Government will make the selection for vacancies. I there
fore propose that in place of the existing rules the following be 
now substituted : 

lst. Every civil serVllllt, on his quitting college, shall be sent 
to the provinces and employed for at least two years in the Revenue 
Departm ent as an Assistant Collector. 

2nd. The time which eo civil ~rvant, while belonging to the 
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college, may hAve resided in the provinces for the pros('cution of 
his studies, may, to the extent of one ),ear, be reckoned u p~rt of 
the prescribed two years. 

3rd. In special cases, where the sending a. civil serva.nh, on hill 
lea.ving college, into the provinces, to be employed in the revenna 
line, would manifestly be detrimental to the pnblic service or to the 
individual, Government will exercise its discretion in disposing of 
him otherwise. 

4th. As far as the state of the service will admit of it, Govern
ment will select such persons as shall have acquired a. prnctical 
knowledge of revenue in the provinces, to officiate as J ndges of tho 
Sadr Adala.t and of the Provincial ,and Zillah Conrts, to fill the 
office of Chief Secretary and of Secretary to Government in the 
Judicial and Revenue Departments, of Registrar to the Sadr Adalat., 
and of Secretary to the Board of Revenue; and will select, to fill 
vacancies in the Board of Revenue, persoDS who have served as 
Collectors in the provinces. 
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EQU ALIZA.TION OF THE EMOLUMENTS OF THE 

REVENUE AND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENTS . 

• 22nd January, 1821. 

TUB Honourable the Court of Directors have expressed their wish 
that the higher offices at the presidency should in future be filled 
with men who have acquired a competent knowledge of revenue in 
the provinces. It is evident, however, that this important-object 
can only be obtained by equalizing more nearly the advantages of 
the revenue and judicial lines, so as to make it desirable for those 
who have acquired experience in the rev,enue to continue in that 
Jine. Almost every hope of improvement in the Revenue Depart
ment wa.s precluded by the arrangements made at the time of the 
permanent settlement, by which the Collectors were, with regard 
to rank and allowances, placed so far below the Judges. The 
effects of these arrangements, had they been completed, would have 
been to have placed the comparative advantages of the two lines in 
nearly the following proportions-

Pagodas. 
In the provinces twenty Collectors, at 400 pagodas each per 

mont])" or with extra items about 5000 pagodas per annum. 100,000 
Twenty. Zillah Judges each " 800" .. ' 160,000 
Twelve provincial Judges from 10,000 to 12,000 pagodas each, 

or average 11,000 pagodas per annum -.. 132,000 

It is obvious that where the disparity was so great, every person 
would leave the inferior line whenever he could. Fortunately for 
the Revenue Department, the permanent system was not carried 
through. A gradultl change for the better has for some years 
been making in the condition of the revenue servants; but thet 
difference between them and judicial servants is still too great, as 
may be seen from the following abstract :-
Bl:VENUE :-T~enty Collectors who received in the year 1819.20 a.llow. 

ances varying from 20,009 rupees to 35,851 rupees 
Total rupees ••. 578,690 

JUDICIAL :-Twenty Zillah Judges at a fixed salary of 28,000 rupees 
each ... .t. ... 560,000 

Twelve provincial Judges frcm 35,000 to 42,000 rupees each 132,000 

Total judicial rupee. • .. 692,000 
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While not only the number of appointments, but the rate or 
allowances attached to them, is so greatly in favour of the judicial 
branch of the service, every person who has auy talent or inkr('lIt, 
will seek to get into it. The ~llector will be anxious to leave hill 
own liue. The revenue branch will be regarded, not I\a a per. 
manent object, but as a passage to a better. It is proper that tho 
respectability and independence of the judicial branch should be 
maintained, and that its salaries should be higher than those of 
the revenue, but not in too great a degree. When the difference 
of salary is moderate, both may be equally respectable j when it i. 
great, the infel'ior loses not only in emolument, but .• in the el:ltima. 
tion of the natives, in character also. To give to the revenue line 
that wejght which ib ought to have in the eyes of the nativeA, and 
to make it worth the while of able and expel-ienced men to remain 
in it, we must bring the two departments nea.rer to a level, not 80 

much by reducing the judicial as by raitling the revenue allow. 
ances, and appointing a certain number of Principal and Sub.Col. 
lectors. This might be dODe, without any additional expellse, by 
abolishing, as they fell yacant, Bome of the Zillah Courts in which 
there was least business, and applying the saving resulting from 
this measure to the payment of the Principal and S-ub.Collectors. 

There are two modes in which an arrangement of this kind 
might be carried into effect. The first is by reducing at once 
a certain number of Zillah Judges and Collectors, enlarging 
the zillahs, and placing in each one Zillah J ndge and one 
Principal Collector, with one. or more Sub· Collectors. The 
second is, by reducing the number of Zillah Courts as vacan· 
cies occur, leaving the nu.mber of Collectors as at prescnt, but 
making by degrees the Collectors of the more important distdcts 
Principal Col.lectors with one Sub·Collector to each.- Were ~t 
practicable, without injury to the public aud to individuals, 
I would prefer the immediate reduction of a. portion of the Zillah 
Courts, the enlargement of the zillahs, and the appointment of a 
certain number of Principal Collectors; but this would throw many 
civil servants out of employment, without prodncing any adequate 
advantage. By reducing the zilIahs to one.half of their present 
number, and placing a Zillah J ndge and Principal Collector in each, 
there would be an appearance of regularity and arrangement and 
of a comprehensive system; but there would be nothing real but 
conf1l8ion, because we have not yet & sufficient nnmber of men capa.
ble of managing such extensive Ooliectorates as this plan would 
require. 
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The system which existed in soma of the provinces under this !!.~r,-the 
Presidency befol'e the introduction of the Zillah Courts, is, I think, Collec-torates in. 
t.he best calculated for their good management, Under this system expedJ.ent, 

the Principal Collector, with the'id of Sub·Col1ectors and of an 
a.ssiblant as Registrar, had charge of the jail and committed for 
trial by the Judge of Circnit, Were thiii system reverted to, the 
Zillah Judge would be confined to civil jurisdiction, and the Prin-
cipal Collector would exercise the powers of Cl'iminal Judge. How. 
ever desirable the adoption of such a. system may be, we are not yet 
prepared f01' it. The village leases are drawing to a. close: ryotwari 
settlen:;.ents may be again resumed. Many of our Collectors never 
made a settlement, either village or ,ryotwiri. They were appoint-
ed to office iIter the village leases of their districts were made, e.nd 
have merely been employed in collecting the rents. Were we to 
make such men Principal Collectors in districts augmented greatly 
beyond their present size, with full magisterial powers and the 
cllarge of the jail, we should impose a duty upon them to which 
they are u~terly unequal. We should, in appearance, introduce a 
system simple e.nd uniform; but we should in reality throw most 
of our districts into inextricable disorder. Before such a system 
can be safely and generally adopted, we must have Collectors of 
more revenue experience, and we must greatly abridge e.nd simplify 
the magisterial duties which would devolve upon the Principal 
Collector. 

The plan which I propose to adopt at present, is to abolish Bome 
of the Zillah Courts which have least business, wheneve?-, they faU 
vacant, and to appoint at the same time. and in the same gradnal 
manner, a. Principal e.nd Sub-Collector to some of the largest and 
best-regulat~d Collectorates; to raise the sa.lary of the Principal 
Collt'ctor, so as to place him nearly ou an equality with the Third 
J>l"Ovincial Judge in some Collectorates. and with the Second Pro
vincia.l Judge in others. The advantages which may be expected 
to result from these measures, when connected with the resolution 
of the Board, by which aU the junior servants must serve at least 
two yea.rs in the Reveuue Department in the provinces, are that 
we shall ha.ve a. regular gradation 01 provincial revenue servauts, 
namely, Assistant Collector, Snb-Collector, and Collector or Prin
cipal Collector; that we shl\lI not have to bring men from other 
departments, totally unacquainted with revenue, to act a8 Collectors, ., 
tha.t we shall among the Sub-Collectol'S always find men prepared 
by practice to discha.rge creditably the duties of CoUect{)r or Prin. 
cipal Collector; a.nd that as the Principal Collectors will have no 
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inducement, as now, to quit their own lino for tha judicia.l. we ehnll 
ha.ve tho benefit of their set"Vices being continued wlwre they aro 
most useful to the public. It may be objected to the propose,! 
measure, that the enlargement ~f the zillahs will throw too much 
business upon the Zillah Judge, aJi1d will cause considerable incon
venience to parties and witnesses by increasing the distance of the 
Court from their homes. But in answer to this it may be said. that. 
the distance will not be more thau it is at present in severa.l of the 
more extensive zillahs j that the business will not be more tha.n it 
now is in the more populous zillahs; that the civil business i. every 
day diminishing, and will still be greatly diminished, by extending 
the jurisdiction of the distl-ict mansus, by which more time will be 
left for attending to the despatch of criminal business, a.nd that 
the proceedings of the Circuit Judges will be much facilitated by 
having fewer stations to visit. 

The office of Zillah Judge of Vizagapatam is now vacant: the 
Court at that place 'may be abolished, and Vizagapatam and OanjB.tn 
formed into one zillah with its court a.t Chicacole, which i. a central 
and convenient station. Tanjore and·Coimbatore ahould be ml'l.de 
principal Collectorates, with one Sub-Collector in each. I select 
these two districts, because Taujore, from its wealth, populatioD, 
and revenue, is one of our most important districts, and Coilnba
tore qne of those in which the ryotwari system is best nnderstood 
and conducted, and because both are districts in which we have 
every reason to believe that Sub. Collectors will be well trained. 

I reckon that the saving arising from the abolition of the Zillah 
Oourt will nearly defray the expense to be incurred by the appoint. 
ment of two Principal and t.wo Sub-Collectors. 

Though the saving in one department, and the expenditnre in. 
the other, ha.ve no necessary connection with each other, Jet it is 
sa.tisfactory to find that the additional charge can be met by a 
corresponding reduction; but, even if the case had been otherwise, 
I should have thought it advisable to carry both measures into 
effect. I should have regarded a.s an idle waste of public money 
the keeping up of a Court, when the redaction of its business 
enabled us to do away with it without; the sma.llest inconvenience 
to the country, and I should have proposed the appointment of 
Principal Collectors as a. measure indispensa.ble to the future 
security of the re\Tenue, even if there had been no sa.ving in the 
Judicial Department to cover the charge. I rega.rd the saving in 
the judicial branch as permanent, but the additional expense in the 
revenue a.s temporary only; for it will gradually be made up from 
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improvements in the administration of that department, in conse
quence of its falling into more experienced hands. Nothing is so 
expensive as inexperienced Collectors. Mach more than the amount 
of their allowances is lost every fear in revenne from their mis
management, and when the affairs of their districts have in conse
quence fallen into disorder, we are obliged to submit to the 
additional expense of & commission to inquire into the causes of it. 
We must, under every system, always expect to have some bad 
servants, bnt when the system itself is bad, we can expect to have 
but few that are good. 

We should form a very erroneous judgment of the important 
inflilence of the office of Collector, if we suppose thd it was limited 
merely to revenue matters, instead of extending to everything 
affecting the welfare of the people. In India, whoever regulates 
the assessment of the land-rent, holds in his hand the mainspring 
of the peace of the country. An equal and moderate assessment 
has more effect in preventing litigation and crimes, than all our 
civil and crimina.l regulations. W'hen the lands are accurately 
surveyed and registered. the numerous suits which occur where this 
is not the case, regarding their boundaries and possession, are 
prevent-ed, and when the a.ssessment is moderate, every man finds 
employment, and the thefts and robberi~s which are committed, in 
consequence of the want of it and of other means of subsistence, 
almost entirely cease. When the people are contented, those incor-
rigible offenders who live as banditti and make robbery a trade, 
find no protection or encouragement, and are all gradually taken 
or expelled from the country. 
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If we employ inexperienced Collectors, if our assessment is not LitigatiOD 
dimmished only unequal but in many places excessive, if we ha.ve no correct by equitable 

detailed accounts of the lands, litigation will increase every da.y, ~=~ts.. 
and all our Courts will be inadequate to the adjustment of them. 
Nothing can so effectually lighten and diminish the business of the 
Courts as &. good settlement of the revenne. 

I do not expect that the measure now proposed will occasion any Measures to 

rapid improvement in our revenue admi.nistra.tion; but I am con- :::?~or 
fident that it will ultimately produce all the advantage which we i:lf.:!n. 
can reasonably expect. Some of our Collectors understand their 
business, but others know very little of i~. When Assistants are 
placed under such men, they learn nothing: they follow the st-eps 
of their superiors, and it is only in the case of extraordinary talents 
that any improvement can be looked for under such disadvantages. 
lD districts, therefore, where a bad Bystem has long descended from 
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one set of inefficient men to .another, we must not hOllO to train ul' 
able Collectors. This can be done only in districts wiAt'J"" II good 
system now exists. We ought, therefore, to scnd a IlLl'go propor. 
tion of Assistants to such distl'fcts; but as it will be many yean 
before any considerable number of these Assiiltants can become 
properly qualified to take charge of districts, it will bo a 10Dg 
time before good Collectors can be found for aU those distriots 
in which they are now wanted. When this is done, but not. 
before, the Colleotorates may bo enlarged, if it should be docmeJ. 
expedient for the sake of economy. If we were to enla.rge thom 
before we had Collectors qualified to manage them, we should, 
instead of effecting a saving, incnr additional expense, by the lOR" 
which wonld be occasioned by their incapacity. Though I a.m 
therefore averse to any enlargement of the Collectorates in genera.l, 
I do not mean that we should carry this principle 80 far as to be 
precluded from incorpora'ting one or two of the sma,l1cr Col. 
lectorates with the ujacent ones, when it may be fonnd convenient. 

It is not necessary to lay down any specifio rnles for the office of 
Sub-Collector, as its dutics are sufficiently known. Tho Sub
Collector performs in his own district all the duties of Collector, 
under the orders of the Principal Collector. The revenue of his 
district shonld be from four to eight lakhs of rupees according to the 
nature of the country, more where rich and populous, and less 
where poor and thinly inhabited. Five or six lakhs of rupees will 
in general be the best standard. It ought not to be too high, 
because by giving him too much employment be wonld not havo 
leisure to learn sufficiently all the village details of revenue which 
are so essential. It is by pla.cing him in a district of tnodernt e 
extent, and relieving him from all correspondence, except witb the 
Principal Collector, that he has ample time to make llimself 
acquainted with the details of every branch of the revenne, to 
obtain a thorough knowledge of the village institutioDs, to inquiro 
minutely into the state of the country, and to see the effect of the 
assessment upo;n the ryots. This useful knowledge he can aeqnire 
only in IL small district, but when be has once acquired it, he will 
have no difficulty in apply\ng it upon the most extensive scale to 
other districts, and in managing the revenue affairs of the largest. 

It is to the want of a flufficie~t degree of previous tra.iniIlg, and 
to the consequent incompetency of ma.ny of our local officers, that 
we are chiefly to ascribe the complaints of the pressure 01 basines8 
')Vhich have been so frequent of late years. The complaint of 
pressure of business on Collectors is often either not founded, or 
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arises from want of system in conducting it, as is obvious from its :tt'~11 of 

being sometimes least hew in those ryotW8.r districts where the I18tem. 

details are greatest. We must not always suppose that the diffi-
culty of getting through business is a. proof of th~re being t-oo 
much; for we shall probably, on examination, find that it arises 
from something in the nature of our regulations which unneces-
sarily impedes its progress. We ma.y easily, by injudicious rules, 
so embarrass business as to make that which ought to be done by 
one person too much for three. It is useful in public, as well as 
in private establishments, to abridge labour; and much may be 
done in this way by method. Before, therefore, we admit that 
more European servants are necessary in any quarter, we should 
ascertain whether the pressure is real or artificial; whether it orig-
inates in the nature of the' business itself or in the restraints of 
injudicious rules. The employing of too many European agents 
serves only to produce indolent habits, which reach the native 
establishments, and render the whole department dilatory in all 
its operations. Whatever be the number of agents employed, the 
labour will be distributed to all, and each will think he has enough. 
The pressure of business, therefore, must be relieved, not by mora 
Ettropean agency, but by revising our rules, and by adoj>ting in 
other districts the system for the despatch of business, which is 
observed in the districts where it is best managed. 1£ Government 
Wt!r6 always to furnish additional aid whenever it was cilled for, 
they would soon double their establishments. 

66 
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ILL-TREATMENT OF NATIVES BY MILITARY 
OFFICERS • 

• 
28th December, 1820. 

I HAVE read with attention the answers which Captain - and 
Major -- were required by the Commander-in-chief to make to 
the charges preferred against them by the Collector of BaUru-i, of 
ill.treating the inhabitants of his distriot; and I am sorry to say 
thab, after making fu)t allowance fop the probable exaggera.tions of 
the sufferers, I can ;ee but little in them to vindicate the conduct 
of theso officers. It does not appear that the inhabitants stlffercd any 
personal injury from Captain -, but they suffered in thoir pro
perty by their cattle being takeu from them and carried to Hydera.
bad. Captain -'~ own statement, that the bullocks and buffa.loes 
were brought On because the owners did not appear, is a plain 
enough indication of their having been taken by force. Buffaloes 
are certainly no parfl of the equipment of a corps, not' has Captain 
-- explained how they came to be so in his. It was his dnty to 
have a. proper supply of carriage when he marched, and if It batl 
been lessened by casualties, to have replaced the deficiency b, 
voluntary purchase, and payhlg on the spot. The carrying away of 
ca.ttle without payment, however it may be softened under Lho 
name of hire, can be regarded in no other light than that of 
marauding. 

The conduct of Major - is much more reprehensible than that 
of Captain -; for the ontrages committed by him were upon the 
persons of the inhabitants, for not furnishing supplies which they 
had received no instructions to provide. He had received no com
munication from the Collector, and he had no cause to believe that 
supplies would have been .ready for him a.t every stage on his 
route. It was bis duty to have had one or two days' supply of 
grain with him in order to have guarded him against any accidental 
failure. He had been authorized by the Government ordor. to 
'establish a. regimental bazar, and if he had not made .such progress 
in it as to have been able to carry two days~ subsistenco, he ought 
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to have directed the sepoys to pr9vide it themselves. He seems, 
after his thirty years' service, to have acquired no knowledge of the 
most common means of obviating the occurrence of distress, and to 
have thought that his own want of precaution might always be Remark •• 

remedied by beating the inhabitants. He ought to have known 
that many small villages can furnish no supplies, and that when 
supplies are furnished by the Collector, they are generally dra.wn 
from several villages"at some -miles' tiistance. His beating the 
potail, and his ordering the zillahdar to be rattan ed, flo be marched 
as a prisoner for two days, and to be dismounted from the tattoo 
which had been lent to him, are such wanton acts of oppression M 

to call for the severest censure. 
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ON fl'HE SERVICES OF MAJOR.GENERAL SIn 

JOHN MALCOLM.* 

• 26t.h October, 1821. 

I HAVE learned with deep concern that. Major-General Sir John 
Malcolm is compelled to proceed to Europe for the benefit of his 
health. The many and important services of Sir John Malcolm in 
different situations have been so often brought to the notico of the 
Honou.rable the Court of Directors by the Supreme Government, 
that no praise of tI{is Government can add to his high repu.tation. 
Although however it belongs to higher authority to appreciato the 
services of this distinguished officer in the late Mahra.tta war and 
the settlement of Central India, I cannot on this occa.sion deny 
myself the pleasure of expressing the high sense whioh I entertain 
of his talents, and of his unwearied and honourable exertion of 
them for the benefit of his country. Among the individuals who 
have at different times distiitgnished themselves in the employment 
of the Company, Sir John Malcolm will always hold a lligh rank. 
Bis career has been unexampled; for no other servant of the 
Company has ever, during so IOl}g a period, been BO conAtantly 
employed in the conduct of' such various and important military 
and political duties. His great talents were too well known to 
admit of their being left at the disposal of a subordina.te Presidency. 
The exercise of them in different situations has connected him with 
every Presidency, and rendered him less the servant of anyone of 
them, than of the Indian empire at large. 

I propose tha.t in granting Major-General Sir John Ma.lcohn 
permission to return to Europe in compliance with his request, we 
take occasion to express in general orders our sense of his services 
in the terms suggested in this Minute . 

• Sir John Malcolm was an officer menta, and snbsequently ended his 
of the Madras army. who had held official career as Govel'DOf of BOlD bay
high military and political appoillt. 
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ON PECUNIARY TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN 
A EUROPEAN DISTRICT OFFICER AND , 

A ZEMINDAR . 

• 28th August, 1821. 

THE censure by Government of Mr. 0--'8 conduct, in having 
borrowed 14,000 rupees from the late zemindar, and permitted his 
cash-keeper to receive a lega.cy by the zemindar's will of 10,OqO pa
godas, has long since been pronounced; and the Board of Reve
nue, in transmitting it to him, were directed to ascertain whether 
the legacy had been paid. His answer was received in a letter 
from the Board of Revenue of the 27th March, 1820; but as no 
order was then passed npon it, the d~cision of the Board ought now 
to be given without further delay. In answer to the observation 
of Government • that the money he borrowed did not bear interest, 
'and, therefore, that Mr. 0-- inadvertently, the Governor in 
C Council is willing to believe, but in truth did, in breach of his revenue 
• oath, accept a sum of money by way of gift from a zemindar paying' 
'rent to the Company,' he states that a very nnexpected calIon 
him induced him to take the money from the zemindar, only until 
he could make arrangements for drawing the amount from his 
agents; that the zemindar was not a single rupee in arrears to 
Government at the time; that he deposited Company's bonds as 
floourity for the debt with the zemindar; that he soon C after dis-
c charged the amount with interest; and that he "is co.p.vinced 
C Government will do him the justice, on reflection, to remove from 
C their records their former opinion, as it was given under an 
• imperfect knowledge of these' facts.' In answer to the remark, 
on his attending while the late zemindar made his will, and 
allowing.him to make a beqnest of 10,000 pagodas to a favourite 
public servant of his own-that it was C a transaction which 
'the Governor in Council cannot doubt that Mr. 0-- will view 
• with unfeigned regret,'-he answers, 'How was I to prevent it, 
'and would it have been justice to that servant, supposing him 
• to be the favourite it is said he is of mine, to have deprived him 
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'of a fortune which no length of service would have procnred, 
'more particularly 80 as the Board of Revenue had stopped his 
• promotion P' 

I am so far from thinking that the explanation given by Mr. 
0-- ought to induce Government 'to remove from their records 
'their former opinion,' that I rather think it ought to mako us 
regard it as too lenient. He 110t only acts wrongly, but he defends 
his conduct, and does it in such a manner a8 to show evidently 
that he is ignorant of the distinctions between right and wrong. 
He borrows money of a zemindM- in defiance of his oath, and jllsti
fies it on the ground of an unexpected ~emand, and of bis having 
paid interest j and he seems to think that there is no harm in Buch 
transactions when no profit attends them. Had he paid double 
interest, it wonld, in my mind, have made no difference in the 
natu~e, of the case, for it is not changed by profit or 1088: particu
lar circumstances may aggravate the culpability of the transaction, 
but none can so mitigate it as not to render the officer engaged in 
it an imprope:r: person for any situation of high public trust. 
Whether a. Collector borrows money on an emergency, a.s an ac
commoqation, or from more interested motives, the effect is the sa.ma 
in lowering the character of our administration. The inhabitants 
can have no .respect for a Oollector whom they know descends from 
bis high station to receive favonrs from a zeminda.r. They will 
ma.ke no nice distinctions about the rate of interest or the causes 
of the loan; but they will justly conclude that the same impartiali
ty in matters concerning the zemindar is nQt now to be expecteJ 
from him.. a.s befol'B the loan. 

\ 

A Collector should h~ve no money dealings of any kind with an1 
zemind'r or other inhabitant within his jurisdiction. He ahould 
stand aloof, and not only be free fro~ all such concerns, bd be 
above all suspicion. ~t is only by such conduct that he can main
tain the dignity of.. his office, and pl'eserve the respect and con
fidence of the people. and discharge pl'operly his duty to the Sta.te. 

The ftnswe~ of Mr. o~ respecting the legacy to his serva.nt, 
is not less censurable than that regarding the loan to himself. The 
language is highl1 disrespectful to his immediate superiors, tho 
Boal'd of Revenue, and the sentiments which it conveys, evince 
the same insensibility to what constitutes right conduct 01' high 
principle. He asks, 'how was I to prevent it I" and • would it ha.ve 
, been justice to ha.ve depdved him of a. fortune P' He could easily 
have prevented it; a. single word from hiIll would hava been sum
.cient.. He had only to teU the zemindar that"he did not wish it, and 
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Dot a rupee would have been left to the servant. No one will 
believe that the zemindarcould have had any other reason for leav
ing such a legacy to a. person totally unconnected with him, thau .. 
the wIsh of securing the influence which he supposed him to have 
over the Collector. Mr. 0- thinks that it would not have been 
just to have deprived his servant of his fortune. He would not 
only have been justified in doing so, but his looking on and per
mitting him to obtain a. fortune from a dying zemindar was a gross 
abandonment of his public duty. He calls it a piece of 'singular 
good fortune.' Such good fortune has never been singular where 
there have been rich zemindars and indulgent Collectors. He may 
imagine that it does not affect himself because he has received no 
share of the money, but the inhabitants will form their own judg
ment: they will not easily separate the Collector from his servant, 
and they must be very different from those of other districts if 
they can have any respect for the character, or any confidence in 
the impartiality of a. Collector, ,who himself receives loans and per
mits his servants to receive legacies from zemindars. 
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So much time having elapsed since the most objectionable acts Prol'osed 
mode of t' 

charged against Mr. 0-- took place, and since the sense of dea.hngWlth 
thec&se. 

Government was expressed upon them, I do not think that any 
proceedings ought now to be adopted against him, but that the 
whole case should be submitted to the Honourable the Court of 
Directors for their decision. I think, however, that Mr. 0-
should be removed to some other district, whenever it can be con
veniently done; for, after what has happened in Guntoor, no 
advantage can be expected from his continuance in that district. 
The opinion of Government on the explanations of his conduct re
garding the loan and the legacy, and on his proceedings as Magis
trate against the widow, should be communicate.d to him without 
delay. He should not be permitted to suppose that the silence or 
·Government has resulted from any approval of his measures, or 
that these measures are not yet likely to draw upon him the dis
pleasure of the Honourable Court of Directors. It would have been 
better if Government had not been prevented by the long intervals 
in the proceedings regarding Guntoor from doing at once them
selves all that was necessary for vindicating the character of their 
administration; for it is of the utmost importance to maintain the 
publio character of our sorvants, as without it all regulations must 
be in vain. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJEC'l\ 

• 12th November, 1822. 

THE 4th charge is-' That the late Collector and Magistra.te did 
'borrow money from the late Venkata Gonda RAo, in violation of 
, his public duty.' 

The Commissioners and the Sadr Adalat acquit Mr. 0- upon 
this charge, of any violation of his public duty. The Commissioners 
observe 'that SectiPn II., Regulation XIX., 1802,' prohibits only 
the lending 'of monei to zemindars.' The Sadr Ad'la.t observe 
thab there was no personal communication respecting the loan 
between Mr. 0-- and the zemindar, and' that the loan cann9t be 
'said to have been contracted by the defendant, he not having 
'known at the time who lent the money, and there being no entry 
, in Gonda Rao's accounts to the debit or credit of Mr. 0-.' 

I cannot subscribe to this opinion. I must maintain tha.t the 
loan was contracted by the defendant; for if the money had been 
got from a soucar, or merchant, it .would still have been liable to 
the objection of being a loan from an inhabitant paying revenue to 
Government. But I maY,go further, and maintain that the dtlfend. 
ant did actually contract the' loan with the zemindar; for he IDU&t 

have known that there was no other 'person at Guntoor who could 
or would lend the sum required. Janikaramana, Mr. O-'s 
servant, to whom the Company's bonds with Mr. O-'s blank 
endorsements were given to sell, says, that' there was no one then 
, to be found at Guntoor to buy those bonds, and that as there had 
'been friendship for a long time between Raja MaIraz V cnkata, 
'Gonda Rao and witness, he took the bonds to him.' Gonda 
Roo declined buying them, but received them -in pledge and lent 
the money. Although Mr. 0- deposited bonds to the amount 
of the money received, and paid the full interest, I cannot but 
consider the transaction as a breach of his revenue oath. The 
words of the oath are-i Will not demand, take, or accept, &0., 
, from a.ny person paying or liable to pay any tribute, rent, or tax 
~ to, or for the nse of the said united Com~y, any sum of money 
'or other valuable thing by way of gift, present., or otherwise;' 
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alid though he did not actually receive any gift or present, he 
received accommodation, and accommodation is a valuable thing; 
for it is always worth as much as would be given in order to obtain 
it, and the sum of money here received does certainly come within 
the meaning of the word .Qtherwise. The fact of there being no 
entry in lI[r. O-'s name in Gonda Rao~s accounts proves only 
that the loan was not considered as an ordinary one. Gonda. Roo 
refused at first to receive &ny interest, and I have no. doubt that 
he would have advanced the money without any deposit whatever, 
and never have called for either principal or interestt and thought 
himself fortun~te in having laid the Collector under an obligation. 
1 believe that Mr. 0--'8 own account of the matter is perfectly 
correct, ' that a very unexpected call On me induced my taking the 
'money only until I could make arrangements for drawing the 
'amount from my agents,' I believe that there was no corrupt 
motive; but we are not to consider the motive only, but also, 
whether the act itself was not contrary to pnblic duty and injurious 
to the character of the revenue administration of the country; and 
this. is the more necessary, as higher authorities than Mr. 0-
seem to think that acts which, if permitted, must produce these 
ba.d consequences, may be justified by the absence of a, corrupt 
motive. I acquit Mr. 0-- fully in every part of the charges 
against him of any corrupt motive whatever; but still I think 
that his conduct has been so improper as to disqualify him fl'OM 

ever being employed as Collector of Gllntoor. I se~ in him no 
v:tnt of principle, but a great want of perception as to what con
stitutes propriety and impropriety in the conduct of a public officer. 
I am not surprised, therefore,. that labouring under this defect, he 
should consider himself as perfectly blameless; but I have b!len 
both surprised and concerned to find that both the Commissioners 
and the Sadr Adalat concur in this sentiment, and seem, if possible, . 
to have a better opinion of Mr. O--'s conduct than himself. 

The Commissioners, in speaking of the bequest of IO,OOO-pagodas 
to Krishna. Rao, observe that' he or any other gentleman possess
, ing ordinary feelings of generosity wonld have spurned the idea 
'of seeking security from undeserved imputation at the expense 
'of depriving an inferior fellow-servant of a handsome provision 
'for life.' This is language more suitable to inferior servants 
defending their malpractices, than to men in the high office of Com
missioners. The Sadr Adalat, in speaking of the same transaction, 
lay, 'That the permitting of the bequ.est t(} be made is certainly 
, proved, hut we do not see how the defendant waif bouud or could 
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, be induced to prevent it, and that they ca.nnot dil otllerwill.o than 
'come to a decided conclusion that the money wall bcqQCl\.lhed 
C from a. feeling of friendship a.nd esteem.' 

The Commissioners, in speaking of the 14,000 rupecs borroweu 
by 'Mr. 0-, say that 'if the borrowjllg of money from a zem. 
'indar under any circumstance be held to be a violation of public 
'duty,' Section II., Regulation XIX., 1802, ought to be amended, 
as it C prohibits only the lending of money to zemindars, and henco 
'well-meaning and unsuspicious persons may (the senior Commis
'sioner apprehends) be led to infer that there can be no harm in 
'borrowing.' The Sadr Adalat, in'speaking of this transaction, 
declare that it does not appear to them' to hR.ve been any viola.tiou 
, of his public duty or of p,·opriety.' The Judges, in delivering 
these opinions, seem to have been misled by their want of expe
rience in revenue affairs' preventing them from perceiving the 
mischievous effects which would result f,'om permitting Collectors 
to borrow, and their serva.nts to receive, legacies from zcmiudars ; 
otherwise it is impossible that they could have pronounced such 
acts to be no violation of 'Public duty or of propriety. 

I think, notwithstanding what has been said by the Com
missioners, that we have many Collectors who would not ha.ve 
spurned the idea of preventing a principal native revenue ser
vant from receiving from a zemindal' of his Collectorate a hAnd. 
some provision for life, and that we have many who would 
neither borrow nor receive themselves, nor permit their ser-

,vants to do so. n is degrading the Collector to call him tho 
fellow-servant of the native revenue officers whom be appointt 
and dismisses, and to speak of him as if he ought to have 
a fellow-feeling with them, and ought not to stand in the way of 
their good fortune. He is not their fellow-servant, but their master; 
and it is his duty to stand in the way of their good fortune when
ever it comes in such a shape as to be likely to affect his own 
character or that of the Government. We cannot safely permit in 
revenue administration what we cannot publicly avow. What 
wo.uld be the effect of a public declaration that Collectors might 
borrow and their native servants receive legacies and donations 
from zemindal's and others, provided the motive were private 
friendship and not con'1lption P .It _would in a very short time 
produce ~niversal corruption and embezzlement, and lower both 
the revenue and the character of Government and all its officers. 
A public officer is not to be held blameless, merely because he does 
not coxp.e within the breach of the la.w: one holding the high office 
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(If J udgs or Coilectot" ought to be guided rather by a high sense of 
character and propriety than by the fear of the Ia.w. He ought to 
feel that the P..egulation which prohibits lending, virtually prohibit.'1 
borrowing; because the object was to prevent extortion and corrup
tion, though lending only was prohibited, 88 usurious loans were in 
former times the great sources of the evil to be remedied. He 
o:lght to have no money dealings wha.tever with any na.tive under 
Lis authority, and he ought by every me&IlS in his power to prevent 
his native serva.nts from ha.ving a.ny such dealings, or from receiv
ing auy legacies or donations from any zemindar or inhabitant 
residing within his jurisdiction. 

In a former lIinnte, dated 28th August, 1821, I stated that I was 
induced by the long time which had elapsed siuce the sense of 
Government had been expressed upon Mr. O--'s conduct, not to 
proceed further against him; but I recommended that he should as 

soon as cOllvenient be removed from Gonf.oor to another district, 
and that the whole case should be submitted to the Honourable the 
Court of Dil"ectors for their decision. Had I taken np the matter 
on my first urival in this .coontry, in June, 1820, I would have 
proposed, llot his trial, but his immediate removal from office; but 
ha¥ing overlooked it in the hurry of other affairs, and being also 
unwilling to revise or devia.te from the course followed by our pre
decessors at this Board, who appeared to hne been satisfied with 
passing censure, I thought it best to refer the subject to the 
Hononrable Court of Directors. As, however, orders were in the 
mean time received from the Honourable Court for instituting 
proceedings into Mr. 0--'8 conduct, I regarded them as sufficient 
authority for us to act, without the necessity of strictly adhering to 
the intentions of the former Board. I th~refore began by doing 
wha.t I thought should ha.ve been done at an ea.rlier period, namely, 
recommending the removal of Mr. 0- from the office of Collector. 
His remOl'"al was preferred to his suspension, because it would leave 
no ground for alleging, as had been done on a former occasion. that 
the acting Collector had au interest in establishing the misconduct 
of the suspended one, and because I thought that, whatever might 
be the result of the trial, he oughfo not to be restored. He has now 
been acquitted by his judges, and had they also foond that the 
legacy a.nd the loan were disproved, he would ha.ve been entitled to 
restoration. But as both these facts remain uncontradicted, and have 
been made known to every person in Gunioor by the long public 
trial which has taken place, to restore him would be to proclaim to 
the inhabitanta of that district that his conduct in borrowing money 
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himself, and in permitting his sorvant to receive a Icgl\cy fron! a 
zemindar, was authOl·ized by Government. 

:Mr. 0- states in his defence that his character can OllI, 116 
cleared by his restoration; but Government must look to it. own 
character as well as his, and take care not to lower it in the eye. of 
the people by appearing to sanction, in the remotest dt'gree, in it. 
public officers, acts 80 contrary to the right administration of the 
country. Government always can and ought to judge lor itself, 
whether a public servant is fit for a particular office or not. It doe. 
not require for this purpose the decision of any Court. Mr. 0-
receives a loau from a. zemindar, and he is present and permits one 
publJc servant to write a will bequeathing a legacy to another by 
the same zemindar. His judges regard these a.cta as 110 violation of 
public duty or even of propriety. COllld I concur in this opinion, 
I would propose his restoration, but as I do not, I must withhold 
my assent to such I\ . .measure. 

Mr. 0- has been most fully acquitted of the cOD8pira.cy and 
corruption charged against him, and he may, therefore, bo employ. 
ed in any other district than Guntoor, when an opportunity offers i 
but until he abandons his present opinions respecting the privileges 
of revenue servants in receiring legacies, I should be unwilling to 
recommend his being employed as a Collector. 
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OJ.!'FICE OF REVENUE AND JUDICIAL SECRETARY . 

• 23rd January, 1824. 

UNDER all Governments it is advantageous to the community that Import."'n~ 
ofremu-

public offices be paid in some degree in proportion to their rank nera.htiDg 
pub c 

aud utility. n was upon this ground that I formerly proposed an ~'!=D 
amelioration of the allowances of Collectors, and it is upon this ~~ usc

ground that I now think it advisable that we should recommend to 
the Honow'ahle the Court of Directors an addition to the salary of 
one of the Secretaries to Government. 

There is liardly an officer m1der the Government whose salary, Insdequacy 
of the saIa.r7 

with regard to the importance of his duties, is 80 inadequate as recaved by 
theSeore-

that of the Secretll.1"V t.o Government in the Judicia.! and Revenne taryto ~v. 
-" ernment In 

Departments. The salary of the Chief Secretary is about what !'!':luUial 
it ought to be in comparison with that of the beads of the pm- ~e 
clpa.l departments. The salary of the Military Secretary is on a Ca'!'s~ of 
moderate scale, but it is sufficient, as it would be regarded as an this. 

ample remuneration by any military officer who might hereafter b~ 
appointed to the office. _ That of the Secretary in the Public 
Department requires no increase. Of all these offices, that of the 
Judicial and Revenue Secretary alone appears to me not. to have 
been placed on the level to which it is entitled from its great 
ntility and its extensive and complicated duties. This inattention 
to its importance seems to have arisen from various causes: to its 
having in 1800, as well as the offices of the other Secretaries to 
Government, been entrusted to young men of only six years' stand-
ing, who could not by law draw a. high salary; to the field of our 
practical revenue knowledge having been very limited until aftet-
li99; to our judicial establishments having been only begun in 
1802 and not been finished until 1806; and to the subordinate 
Secretaries having dlU'ing that period, and for Bome years after-
wards, been considered as mere deputies of the Chief Secretary, 
by whom all the important business of each of their offices was 

performed. This practice, however, as fa.r at least as regards the 
Judicial and Revenue Secretary, has unavoidably ceased for many 
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years past. The business of bis department has since thcn 
greatly increased, and is growing every day, and is now too 
extensive and difficult to be ta.ken up casnally by the Chief Secre
tary, or by any person but himself, and he alone must discharge 
the whole of its arduous duties. When there was less business to 
be done, and when the office was of less consequence, it was regarJ
ad merely as a step to something higher, and the salary was there
fore no serious objection. It was usually held by young meu, who 
soon left it for something better. This practice might not then 
have been attended with much inconvenience; but from the cha.nge 
of circumstances it could not now be admitted without grea.t detri
ment to publio s~rvjce. It is absolutely necessary to the efficient 
discharge of the business of the department that the Judicial and 
Revenue Secretary should not be liable to frequent change, but 
should remain long in office; but this cannot,be expected while his 
own interest is pe!.petually urging him to quit it, when hia own 
salary is below that of almost every Collector of a permanently 
settled district, below that of every Collector of an unsettled dis
trict, and of every Zillah J ndge. The situation ought always to be 
:filled by one of the most experienced a.nd able men in the service; 
for if its dnties are properly discharged, it is inferior in usefulness 
to none under the Government. It requires knowledge of the most 
minute details and of the most important affa.irs of the State; of 
the customs and local institutions of the country; of the condition 
of the people; of the defects and advantages of the different modes 
in which taxes are distributed and levied; of,pur judicial regllla
tions, and of their operation in protecting the persons and property 
of the inhabitants. All these matters, it is true, are under tho 
more immediate management of the- Sadr AdlUat and the Board of 
Revenue. But all their statements and reports come under the 
review of the Secretary, and he should be able to ascertain !rom 
them how far the general system of internal administration is well 
or ill conducted; in what particulars the proceedings of the loca.l 
officers have been praiseworthy or blamable; and in what our rules 
and regulations appear to be well or ill adapted to their ends; and, 
by bringing this,information before Government, enable it the more 
easily to discover and correct whatever is defective. These are the 
duties of the Judicial and Revenue Secretary. They can be per· 
formed only by a man who combines talents with knowledge and 
great application to business; but the services of such a man 
cannot be secured in the Secretary's office unless their remuneTa.· 
tion be made equal to what they would ff.!:eive in any other, and 
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upon thi:'! principle I tllink tha.t the salary ought not to be less than 
that of the Second Member of the Boa.rd of Revenue. 

I h:)'oo not looked to what.the salary was, or to what it now iR, 
bemuse the grea.t importance of the office was not sufficiently 
known when it \vas fixed, and it is only by the standard of its im
porta.nce (hat it ought to be regulated. Tbere can be no doubt 
that men will a.hvays be found rea.dy to accept the office upon its 
present E.a1a.ry. But such men, though they may be able to execute 
with diligence and regularity all its ordinary and inferior duties, 
WIll be incapable of discharging properly its higher and more diffi
('ult duties.· It is impossible that the business of the State can be 
efficiently carried on, unless the office of the Judicial and Revenue 
Secretary be held by a. competent man; and I therefore e&l'DesUy 
recommend tha.t, in order to make it a. desirable object for such a. 
man, its salary be rendered adequate to the rank which it bolds 
among the most important offices under the Government. 

Mr. Hill, the present Secretary, was appointed in 1812, and 
though but young in the service, he was, I believe, better quali
fied for the office than any civil servant of any longer experience, 
who was not already better provided for. His talents, which onght 
to have promoted him, have rather stood in the way of bis advance
ment, by rendering him too useful at the Presidency to be sent 
away from it. I would gla.dly have promoted him to a more Incra
tive office in the provinces, but I felt that it was too la.te for him t~ 
enter npon a. new line of service, and that I could not easily supply 
his place. I wonld therefore venture respectfully to express my 
hope tha.t the Hononrable Court will, in the event of its sanction
ing the proposed increase of salary, authorize it to take place from 
this date. 
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MINUTES or Sil THOMAS MUNRO. 

ABSENCE OF THE GOVERNOR FROM 'l'IIE 

PRESIDENCY . 

• 
8t.h·May.1821. 

I BEG to inform the Board that it is my intention to proceed to 
Bangalore and to be absent from the Presidency for three or four 
weeks. Domestic considerations f~rm the immediate inducement 
for my going, but it will afford me the opportunity. of inquiring into 
the state of t,he districts through which I pass, and of ascertaining 
what parts of the present system of administration may be attended 
with inconvenience or admit of improvel1,lent. 

The Honourable the Court of Directors have observed as follows 
in their letter of the 10th of February, 1807: 'We consider it 
'highly proper that our respective Governors should occasionally 
, visit the out-stations and districts under their respective authori
• ties, in order to obtain, by personal communication with the 
'public officers on the spot, all the circumstances peculiar to each 
• district.' The personal inspection recommended by the lionour. 
able Court is advantageous ~t all times, but mora pal·ticula.rlyat 
present, when the decennial leases are expiring, and when several 
modifications of the revenne and judicial system have been adopted 
by the Board. 

My absence will be short, and I shall be within such easy reach 
all the time, that I do not apprehend that any inconvenience is 
l~ke]y to arise f1'om it in the despatch of publio bnsiness at the 
Presidency. 

It is provided by the Act of the 39 and 40 George III., chap. 79, 
that when the Governor shall be absent from council' the senior 
, Member for the time being, who shall be present at the council 80 

'assembled, shall preside at such council.' I therefore propose 
that on my departure from the Presidency a. notification be 
published that the office of Vice-President in Council has devolved 
'Unon His Excellency the Commander.iu-chief, a.nd that· the affair. 
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of the Government will continue to be conducted in the name of 
the Governor, who is everywhere to be obeyed as such.-

• The arrangement proposed in the 
foregoing Minute, that the Com· 
mander-in-chief sliould hold the office 
of Vice-President in Council during 
the absence of the Governor from the 
Presidency, would seem to have been 
opposed, at aU events, to the spirit of 
83 George III., cap. 62, section 80. 
whereby the Commander-in-chief was 
excluded from succeeding to a vacan
cy In the office of Governor, • when 
• no provisional or other successor 

• was on the spot to supply such 
• vacanoy;' but, whatever may have 
been the law at the time wheu Munro 
wrote, it has been ma.de clear by the 
Indian Councils Act of 1861, section-
84, tha.t in the pa.rticular C8.se refer
red to, viz. the temporary absence of 
a Governor from the meetings of 
Council, • the senior civil ordinary 
• Member of Council present is to 
'preside.' 
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THE PRINCIPLES WHICH SHOULD REGULA'!'}) 

THE GRAN~r OF SPEciAL REWARDS '1'0 

PUBLIC SERV AN1'S . 

• 
80th Maroh, 1821. 

GRANTS of villages are, by the custom of the country, the proper 
reward of the higher .. ~laS$ of native officers for eminent services in 
the political, military, or civil departments. They are confelTcd on 
~his class either for some particular distinguished service, or for 
long and able services as the principal officer in some important 
department. They are also conferred on individuals even of the 
humblest rank, who may ha.ve performed some extraordinary exploit, 
or rendered some essential benefit to the State. Dut to none of 
these classes does the petitioner belong. His ra.nk is obscure, and 
in an office so very subordinate as that of vakil of the Body-guard, 
he could ~ave done nothing of any consequence for the publio. It 
does not appear that be has ever distinguished himself by a.ny 
extra.ordinary service, or that he has any other titles to favour than , 
those of zeal, integrity, and ability in the discha.rge of tho dllties 
of an humble office. 

I shall always be ready to support the claims of distinguished 
exploits, and of importa.nt services, to publio honours and rewards, 
because by doing so' we keep alive the zeal alld emulation of oar 
native servants and strengthen their lttachment to our government. 
But our rewards will certainly not produoe these desirable effects if 
we bestow them for services so common as only to be described by 
the general term of good character. I am per~uaded that we shall 
always have among our native servants a sufficient number entitled 
by meritorious actions and important s~rvices to receive all the 
provision that can be conveniently spared for this purpose, and the 
more liberal we are therefore in rewarding services of little im
portance, ,the less able we shall be to distinguish in a. suitable 
manner those of a higher ol·dor. 



I'RISCTPLES TO REGUUT& GRANT OF REWARDS TO PUBLIC SERVANTS. 

In fixing the reward to be allowed to any individual for his 
services, it has been usual to measure the amount by his official pay 
and to keep it in general within that standard. The rule is a. good 
one. and is the safest guide for our conduot; for the pay of our 
native officers in the different departments of the service shows at 
least the relative importance attached to their several employments. 
This rule is, however, dfiparted from in extraordinary instances 
where persons of the lowest rank, for the discovery of a conspiraoy 
or some other signal service, have obtained pensions exceeding 
those of the highest rank. In all other cases some regard should 
be had to the pay of the individua.l, whether it be five rupees or 
five hundred. 
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MINtJUS 01' SIB ,'UO}fAS MUNRO. 

INEXPEDIENCY OF SUBDIVIDING PENSIONS 

GRANTED BY GOVERNMEN'l'. 

--..... -
29th September, 1821. 

I CONSIDER the whole ot the pensions to be ltin held, as they were 
at first granted, liable to resumption whenever Government pleue. 
As long as they are continued, no further subdivision should be 
made; but the whole of each pension should go to the nearest heir 
alone, and he should be left perfectly free to make such provision 
as he may think propel' for the rest of the family. No sooner was 
Hussain Ali Khan dead, than the Chief and Council of lfasuH· 
patam, in 1771, in their anxiety to protect all the members of his 
family, made a. minute partition of the pension, aUotting the share 
each individual was to receive, and that which was to be set apart 
for marriages, repairs of houses, and other purposes. Ha.d. the 
whole pension, or whatever part of it Government thought proper 
to continue, been granted in the name of the eldest son, Rustamjab, 
and his brothers and relations been left to depend on his bounty, be 
would bave provided for them in the best way he could. Tbey 
would have respected him ¥ the head of tbe family, and the time 
of Government wou.ld not have been occupied in hearing complaints 
and settling allowances which ought to be matters of domestic 
arrangement. In all grants by Government, whether of land or 
money, there should be no division. The thing granted should go 
entire to one heir. By this means we shall maintain many respect
able families in the country, wbo will be regarded as monuments of 
the Company's bounty, and will encourage others to endeavour by 
equally meritorions services to obtain similar rewards. If, instead 
of this, we permit a division of the grant, tbere wilJ, after one 
generation, be no respectable beads of families scattered over the 
country aB memorials of the Company's bounty, but a crowd of 
needy litigious claimants, contending for their several shares of a 
dismembered property. Whenever Government make a. division of 
a. pension among the members of a. family, they attempt to do that 
for which they are not at all qualifiedL I do· not believe that they 
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ever yet made a. division which was satisfactory to all the claimants 
concerned, and if they could even ma.ke such a division, it would 
be product.ive of the worst effects. It would grea.tly extend the 
nil, which already exists, of the members of large families living 
in idleness and in great misery on portions of pensions much smaller 
thau the wages of a common labourer, in place of going in quest of 
employment, which they would do if the pension went only to the 
head of the fa.mily. It would keep a.live petty intrigues between 
the dUferent -claimants and onr native servants, whenever a division 
was to be made, and it would increase the nnmbers of these peti
tions which have of late years occupied so much of the time of 
Government, which ought f;.) have been devoted to more important 
matters. 
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MINUTES OF SIR TlIOMAS MUNRO. 

DANGER OF A FREE PRESS IN INDIA . 

• 12th Apl'il, 1822. 

A mtlU.T deal has of late been said, both in this country and in 
England, regarding the li})erty of the Indian press i and although 
nothing has occurred to bring the question regularly before the 
Board, yet as I think it one on which, according to the decision 
which may be gi_en, the preservation of our dominion 10 India 
may depend, and as.it appears to me desirable that the IIonournLJo 
Court of Directors should be,in possession of the sentiments of tbi:4 
Government at as early a period as possible, I deem it tny duty to 
call the attention of the Board to the subject. 

I cannot view the question of a free press in this country with. 
out feeling that the tenure with which we hold onr power, never 
has been and never can he the liberties of the people. I therefore 
consider it as essentia.l to the tra.nquillity of the country and the 
maintenance of our Government, that all the present JlCstrictions 
should be continued. Were the people o.ll our own countrymen, I 
would prefer the utmost freedom of the press, but al they ar£>, 
nothing could be more dangerous than such freedom. In place of 
spreading useful knowledge among the people, and tending tl) their 
better Government, it would generate insubordina.tion, insurrec
tion, and anarchy. 

Those who speak of the press being free in this country, have 
looked at only one part of the snbject. They have looked no farther 
than to Englishmen, and to the press as a :monopoly in their hands 
for the amusement or benefit of their countrymen. They have not 
looked to its freedom among the natives, to be by them employed 
for whatever they also may consider to be for their own benefit and 
that of their countrymen. A free press and the dominion of stran
gers are things which are quite incompatible, and which cannot long 
exist together. For what is the first dnty of a free press P It ii 
to deliver the country from a foreign yoke, and tosa.crifice to this 
one great object every meaner consideration; and if we make the 
press really free to the natives as well as to' Europeans, it must in-
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evitably load to this result. We might wish that the press should 
be used to convey moral and religious instruction to the natives, 
and that its efforts should go no further. They might be satisfied 
with tbis for a time, but would soon learn to apply it to political 
purposes, to compare their own situation aud ours, and to overthrow 
our power. 
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The advocates of a. free press seek, they say, the improvement of A. free1Press 
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our system of Indian government, and of the minds a.nd the con- !rustrate 
. Improve· 

dition of the natives j but these desirable ends are, I am convinced, ment. 

q uita unattainable by the means they propose. There are two im
portant points which should always be kept in view in our admin
istration of affairs here. The first is, that our sovereignty should 
be prolonged to the remotest possible period; the second is, tha.t 
whenever we a.re obliged to resign it, we should leave the natives so 
far improved from theil' connection with us as to be capable of 
maintaining a free, or at least a. regular government, among them-
selves. If these objects can evel' be accomplished, it ean only be 
under a restricted press. A free one, so far from facilitating, would 
render their attainment utterly impracticable;' for by a.ttempting 
to precipitate improvement it would frustrate all the benefits which 
might have been deri;ed from a more cautious and temperate pro
ceeding. 

In the present state of India, the good tQ be expected from a. fl'ee No public 
mlndm. 

press is trifling and uncertain, but the mischief is incalculable, and 
as to the proprieto~ of newspapers the latter is the more- profitable ' 
of the two, it will generally have the preference. There is nQ 
public in India to be guided or instructed by a free press. The 
w hole of the European society is composed of civil and military 
officers belonging to the King's and the ~onourable Company's 
service, with a small proportion of merchants and shopkeepers. 
There are but few ,among them who have not access to the news-
papers and periodical publications ,of Europe, or who require the 
aid of political information from an Indian newspaper. 

The restraint on the press is very limited. It extends only to RestrictlOn, 
on the press 

attacks on the character of Government and its officers, and on the very few. 

religion of the natives. On all other points it is free. The 
removal of these restrictions could be of advantage to none but the 
proprietors of Mwspapers. It is their business to sell their papers, 
and they must fill them with such articles as are most likely to 
answer this purpose. Nothing in a newspaper excites so much 
interest as strictures on the conduct of Government or its officers; 
bd this is more peculiarly.the case in India, w here, from the small-
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ness of the European society, almost all the individuals composing 
it are known to each other, and almost eve.,. European may be 
aaid to be a publio officer. The newspaper which censures mor;~ 
freely publio men and measures, and which is most personal in ita 
attacks, will have the greatest sa.le. 

Tbe la.w, it may be supposed, would be able to correct any violent 
abuse of the liberty of the press; but this would not be the case. 
The petty jury are shopkeepers a.nd mechanics, a class not holding 
in this country the sa.me station a.s in England-a class by them
selves, not mixing with the mercha.nts or the civil and miHt.ary 
servants, insignificant in number, and haviog no weight in tho 
community. They will never, however differently the judge may 
think, find a libel in a newspaper against a publio officer. Even if 
the jury could act without bia.s, the agitation arising from such 
trials in a small society would far outweigh aDY advantago they 
could produce. The editors of newspape~s, therefore, if only re
strained by' the law of libel, might fearlessly ca.lumniate the charac
ter of public officers, and misrepresent and stigmatize the conduct 
of Government; they would be urged by the powerful incentive 
of self-interest to follow this course, and they would be the only 
part of the European population which could derive any advantage 
from a free press. 

Every military officer who was dissatisfied with his immediate 
superior, with the Commander.in-chief, or with the decision of a 
court.martial, would traduce them in the newspaper. Every civil 
servant who thought his services were neglected or not sufficicnt1, 
acknowledged by the head of the department in which he waa 
employed, or by Governme~tt would libel them. Eve.,. attempt 
to restrain them by recourse to a. jury would end in defeat, ridicule, 
and disgrace, and all proper respect for the authority of Govern
ment would be gradually destroyed. The evil of the decline of 
authority would be sufficiently great, even if it went no further 
than the European co~munity; but it will not stop there. It will 
extend to the natives i and whenever this happens, the question 
will not be, whether or not a few proprietors of newspapers are to 
be enriched and the European commuoity to be aml1sed by the 
liberty of the press, but whether our dominion in India. is to stlUld 
or fall. We cannot have a. monopoly of the freedom of the press. 
We cannot confine it to El1ropeans only. There is no device or 
continuance by which this can be done, and if it be made really 
free, it must in ,time produce nearly the sa.me consequences here 
which it does everywhere else. It must spread among the people 
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the principles of liberty, and stimulate them to expel the stra.ngers 
who rule over them and to establish a. nationa.l government. 
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spirit of freedom, the danger wonld be seen at a distance, a.nd there 
would be ample time to guard against it; but from our peculiar 
situation in this country this is not what would take place. for 
the danger would come upon us from our native army, not from the 
p(>oplo. In countries not nnder a foreign govcrllment, the spirit of 
freedom n8ua11y grows up with the gradual progress of early educa-
tion and knowledge among the body of the people: this is its 
natural origin, and were it to arise in this way in this country while 
under our rule, its course would be quiet and nniform, unattend~d 
by any sudden commotion; and the change in the character and 
opinions of the people might be met by suitable changes in the form 
of our govet·nment. But we cannot with any reason expect this 
silent and tranquil revolution; for, owing to the unnatnral state 
in which India will be placed nnder a fo~ign government with a 
free press and a native army, the spirit of independence will spring 
up in this army long before it is ever thought of among the people. 
The army will not wait fol.' the slow operation of the instruction of 
the people and the growth of liberty among them, but will hasten 
to execute their own measures for the overthrow of the Govern
ment and the recovery of their national independence, which they 
will soon learn ft'om the press it is their dnty to accomplish. 

The high opinion entertained of us by the natives, and the 
deference and respect for anthority which have hitherto prevailed 
a.mong ourselves, have been the main canse of onr snccess in this 
country; but when these principles shall be shaken OJ' swept away 
by a. free press, encouraged by onr juries to become a. licentions one,. 
the c11ange will soon reach and pervade the whole native a.rmy~ 
The na.tive troops ~re the ouly body of natives who are always 
mixed with the Europeans, and they will therefore be the first to 
learn the doctrines circulated among them by the newspapers; for 
as these doctrines will become the frequent subject of discnssion 
among the European officers, it will ndt be long before they are 
known to the native officers and troops. 'I'hese men will probabJy 
not tronble themselves much about distinctions regarding the-
rights of the people and forms of government, but they will learn 
from what they hear, to consider what immediately concerns them-
selves, and for which they require bnt little prompting. They wilt 
learn to compare their own low allowances and humble rank with 
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those of their Enfopean officers, to examine the gronnd ou 'Which 
the wide difference rests, to estimate their own strength and 
resources, and to believe that it is their duty to sha.ke oil a. foroign 
yoke, and to secure for themselves the honollrs a.nd emoluments 
which their country yields. If the press be free, they must im
mediately learn all this and much more. Their assemblage in 
garrisons and cantonments will render it easy for them to consult 
together l'egarding their plans. They will have no great difficulty 
in finding leaders qualified to direct them. Their patience, their 
babits of. discipline, and their experience in war will bold ont the 
fairest prospect of success. They will be stimulated by the love ot 
power and independence, and by ambition and avarice to carry 
their designs to execution. '1'he attempt would no doubt be 
dangerous, but where the contest was for so rich a stake, they 
would not be deterred by the danger. They might fail in their 
first attempt, but eyen then failure would not, as under a nationa 1 
government, confirm our power, but shake it to its foundatioll. 
The military insubordination, which is occasioned by some pa.rtial or 
temporary cause, may be removed j but that which arises from a. 
change in the character of the troops, nrging them to systematic 
opposition, cannot be subdued. We should never again recover our 
present ascendency. .All confidence in them would be destroyed, 
but they would persevere in their designs until they were finalJy 
successful, and after a sanguinary civil war, or rather, after pa.'!siog' 
through a series of insurrections and massacre!!, we should be com
pelled to abandon the country. 

We might endeavour to secure ourselves by angmentlDg our 
European establishment. This might, at great additional expense, 
avert the 'evil for a time; but no increase of Europeans could long 
protract the existence' of our dominion. In such a. contest we are 
not to expect any aid from the people. The native army wOllld be 
joined by all that numerous and active class of men formerly 
belonging to the revenne and police departments who are now nn
employed, and by many now in office who look for higher situ&oo 
,tiona, and by means of these men they would easily render them
Belves masters of the open country and of its revenue. Tbe great 
mass of the people would remain quiet. The merchants and shop
keepers, from having fonnd facilities given to the trade which the, 
JJever before eXpilrienced, might wish us success; bnt they would 
do no more. The heads of villltges, who han at their disposal tbe 
~ost warlike part of their inhabitants, would be more likely to join 
their countrymen than to support our Qause. They ha.ve, it is 
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true, when under their native rulers, often shown a strong desire to 
be transferred to our dominion j but this feeling arose from tem
porary causes, the immediate preilsure of a weak a.nd rapacious 
government, and the hope of bettering themselves by a. cha.nge. 
But they have now tried OUI' government, and found that, though 
they are protected in their persons and property, they have lost 
many of the emoluments which they derived fl'om a lax revenue 
system under their native chiefs, and have also lost. much of their 
former authority and consideration among the inhabitants by the 
establishment of our judicial courts aud Europeau Magistrates aud 
Collectors, The hope of recovering their former rank and in
fiuence wonld therefore render a great part of them well disposed 
to favour any plan for our overthrow. We delude ourselves if ~ve 
believe that gratitude for the protection they have received, or 
a.tta.chment to our government, would induce any considerable 
body of the people to side with us in a struggle with the native 
army. 

I do not a.pprehend any immediate danger from the press. II; 

would requil'e many years before it could produce much effect on 
our native army. But though the danger be distant, it is not the 
less certain, and will inevitably overtake us if the press become 
free. The liberty of the press and a foreign yoke are already 
stated to be quite incompatible: we cannot leave it free with any 
regard to our own safety. We cannot restrain it by trial by a jury, 
because, from the nature of juries in this country, publio officers 
can never be tl'ied by their peers, No jury will ever give a verdiot 
against the publisher of any libel upon them, however gross it may 
hE.. The press must be restrained either by a censor, or by the 
power of sending home at once the publisher of a.ny libellous or in
llammatory paper at the responsibility of Government, without the 
Supreme Court having authority, on any plea whatever, to detaiu 
him for a single day, 

Such restrictions as those proposed will not hinder the progress 
of knowledge among the natives, but rather insure it, by leaving it 
to follow its natural course, R.nd protecting it against military vio. 
lence and anarchy. Its natural course is not the circulation of 
newspapers and pamphlets among the natives immediately con. 
nected with Europeans, but education gradually spreading among 
the body of the people, and diffllsing mqral and religious instruc_ 
tion thrqugh every class of the community. The desire of inde
pendence and of governing themselves, which in every conntry fol
lows th~ progress of knowledge, ought to spriDIl up and become 
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general among the people before it reael1es tho army; and thoro can 
be no doubt that it will become general in India, if we do not pu
vent it by ill-judged precipitation in seeking to e1l'ect in a fe'., 
years changes which must be the work of genera.tions. Dy milll 
and equitable government, by promoting the dissemination of UIIO. 

fol books among the natives without attacking their reUgions, by 
protecting theil' own numerous schools, by encouraging by honorary 
01' pecuniary marks of distinction those where the best system of 
education prevails, by occasional allowances from the publio reve· 
nue to such as stand in need of thia aid, and, above all, by making 
it worth the while of the natives to cultivate their minds, by giving 
them a. greater share in the civil administration of the country, and 
holding out the prospect of filling places of rank and emolnmeut as 
i~ducements to the attainmeut of knowledge, we shall by degrees 
banish superstition, and introduce among t.he natives of India all 
the enlightened opinions and doctrines which prevail in onr own 
country. ... 

1£ we take a contrary course-if we, for the sole benefit of a (ew 
European editors of newspapers, permit a. licentious press to under
mine among the natives all respect for the Enropean character and 
authority, we shall scatter the seeds of dMcontent among our 
native troops, and never be secure from insurrection. It is not 
necessary for this purpose that they should be maI'o intelligent than 
they are at present, or should have acquired any knowledgo of the 
rights of meu or nations. All that is necessary is that they should 
have lost their present high respect for their officers and tho 
European character j and, whenever tbis happElDR, they will dsc 
against U8, not for the sake of obtaining the liberty of their country, 
but of obtaining power and plunder. We are trying an experi
meut never yet tried iu the world,-maintaining a foreign dominion 

, by means of a. native army, and teaching that army, through a. freo 
press, that they ought to expel us and deliver their country. As 
far as Europeans only, whether in or out of the service, are can· 
cerned, the freedom or restriction of the press could do little good 
or harm, and would hardly deserve any serious attention. It is 
only as regMds the natives that the press can be viewed with appro. 
hension, and it is only when it comes to agitate our native army 
that its terril!>le effects wiil be felt. Many people, both in this 
country and iIi England, will probably go on admiring the c£.£orts 
of the Indian press, aDd fondly anticipating the rapid extcosion of 
knowledge among tho. natives, while a tremendous revolution, 
originating in this very press, is preparing, which will, by tho 
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premature and violent overthrow of our power, disappoint all these 
hopes, and throw India. book into lit stat-e more hopeless of improve
ment than when we first found her. 

Ris Excellency the Commander-in-chief has brought to the 
notice of the Board an anonymous letter in the Hindustani lan
guage, thrown into the lines of the cantonment at Arcot on the night 
of the 12th of March, nrging the troops to murder their European 
o1licers, and promising them double pay. This letter was brought 
in the morning by the snbahdar-major of the 6th regiment of 
native cavalry to Lieutenant-Colonel Foulis, t.ke senior officer pre
sent in the cantonment. I received a. Hindustani letter by the post 
some weeks ago, addressed to myself, complaining of the condition 
of the native army, their depressed situation .and low allowances, 
and exhorting me to do something for their relief. Such letters 
have been occasionally circulated since onr first conquests from 
Mysore in 1792. I do not notice them now from auy belief that 
they are likely at present to shake the fidelity of onr sepoys, but in 
order to show the motives by which they will probably be instigat
ed to sedition whenever their character shall be changed. But 
though I consider the danger as still very distant, I think that we 
cannot be too early in taking measures to avert it. And I trust that 
the Honourable the Court of Directors will view the question of 
tho press in India. as on~ of the most important. that ever came 
before them, and the establishment of such an engine, unless nnder 
the most absolute control of their governments, as dangerous in the' 
highest degree to the existence of the British power iu this country. 

'l'be following is a transla.tiou_of the second of the Hindustani 
letters referred to in the foregoing Minute :-
Qovernor Sahib Babadur, judge of merit, nourisber of the sepoys, high in 

sta.tion, healtb! 
After very many respeots and salaams the case is this. From your com

ing with the appointment of Governor to Ma.dras, all we sepoys and others and 
poor people were mnoh rejoiced, a.s we supposed you to be one who uuder
stands worth, and who is a nourisher of the sepoys and of the poor. Bat 
now, from the counsels of some worthless a.nd bad sirdars,- and from some of 
your own aots, it appelU'S that perhaps in a short time all the sepoys of the 
whole a.rmy will suffer much distress from you, and beoome sad and displeased. 
You know well the nature of the labour and distress of the sepoys. There is 
no soch labour hi any other profession. You well know how the sepoys, 
leaving their fathers and mothers, their wives and children and fdends, have 
accompanied the white sirdars frout country to country. If there were not 

.. Sirdd'r-p~operly sardti'l'-a chief, a head man. Here the word is a.pplied to 
Europea.n offiCIals. 
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sepoys, there would be no rest for anyone on the earth. BIlt. nODe ot tlliJ 

white sirdars think of the worth of the .epay.. Haa the whole tlOUIlt.r1 been 
gained to the Company by the aid of the 'epoys, or by the mel\nll of .. lew 
civil sirdars P Look, and weigh this well in your mind. If very great di •• 
tinction is conferred by the white sirdi.rs on black people. bravery i. rewa.rded 
by a jemada.r or subahdarship, or at the utmost by a palaukeenl and DO..,. 

Rs. 25 have been granted to the subahdar.majora; ~d aU the relit ot the 
Company's wealth, and the large monthly allowances amounting to thousand. 
of pagodas, and an tbe offices great and small, are the share of the white 
sirdars; and to black people there is nothing but labour. and in aU the army 
of your sepoys there is not two 01' three person I who bave two bundred 
pagodas So month. If all the labour that we have undergone [or & year, bad 
been performed in the service of a Moghul Government, we should certainly 
have been rewarded with honour, respect, better pay, and all other things; 
and in your dnrbar we have not the Imallest dignity or honour. If we 
8ubahdars and jemadars make a salaam to a white sirdi.r, it i. difficnlt for him 
to make a retnrn, and the civil sird&f.rs are IIdch whoreBon., what do they care 
abont us, or what salaam'do they make I If we sepoy. gain a country with 
the sword, then these whoreson cowardly civil lirdi.n come to that country, 
rule over it, and in a shert time fill their coffers with money and go to Europe J 
and if So sepoy labour a.U his life, he i. not be cowries the better lor j~ 
When it was heard tbat,you were coming out as Governor, aU t.he lapoll. 
snbahdi.rs, and jemwrs were very glad, and still are very glad_ Sllpposing 
you to be a. sird!1r who understood worth. we had great hopes that you wonld 
certainly have rewarded us, and give us honour. Thd ill all gone. Old 
people, invalid sepoys, jemadirs, and subahdars have been forcibly pensioned, 
and a few sepoys have been forcibly discharged. This is excellent justice, 
and owing to the 'invalid pension the sepoyll serve all over the country, and 
the Company's Government is strengtbened; and if ever the invalid pension 
shall cease, it will be very hard to maintain order in the Company's Govern. 
ment. If it be in your mind to do something for the benefit or adv~tage of 
the Oompany, it is better to do it in that whicll shall canse no lou or di8tre.s 
to sepoys and poor people; and to distress pOOl' people in order to benefit. the 
Company, what name is there in this! To veJ: and dietress the aepoyl and the 
poor men was in the mind of former sirdar.. If it had Dot been, mncb Rood 
migh~ have been done for the Company_ The pay of the civil sirdars J. very 
heavy a.nd their service very small. and these sircU.rs steep much, and enjoy 
much ease. To red~ce their pay would be nothing wonderfnl. What i, the use 
of so lDany Oollectors and 80 many Zillah Courts' For the whole country 
three or four Collectors alld three or four Zillah Courts are enough. Ii in this 
way reduction be made, it will certainly be great for the Company's ad vantage, 
and also for your name j and from harassing poor people what name will you 
getP In the time of the Nawa.b Wallajab, tahsiIdara collected all the revenne 
of the conntry, and justice was administered by black people. Then good order 
and justice preVailed in the country. .At present, by means of these Collectors 
and Zillah Courts, what additional revenue is there collected, and what better 
justice is there in the country' None, ,And DO..,. from these Collectors ADd 
these Zmah Courts the whole country has become ruined. There is no order 
in the country, and lying and theft and bribery have become great. 

Cultivation is Dot properly made in the country. The ryots are become 
very prond. The ryots are not treated right in the IPonntry; and wh81l al80 
the Collectors- and airdi.rs of the Zillah Courts, and the dubash people and .... 
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these writers, are happy and strong in the enjoyment of their bribes, and from 
these people great loss is suffered by UJe Company, whalllo88 is there to the 
Comp&ny from the sepoys P A. aingle Collector's peon has an a.uthority and 
greatness in the coUlltry 1\"hich cannot be expressed. That peon does not fight 
bke a. sepoy. If after 88rving a short time he dies, his family gets pay. If a 
8~y carrying a load like an ass 88rves with sird1l.rs twenty years, and should 
he ever die from fatigue. his family does not get a. single cowrie of pay. If at 
any time you mention the purport of this paper to civil or military sirdir!!. 
they will, according to their respective capa.oities. explain iii in opposition to 
the paper. so as to secure their own allowances and please yoo.. YOIl are a 
wise man, and musli hear all and a.oli according to YOIll own Judgment. We 
thought that yoa and General Malcolm were men knowing the worth of sepoys. 
You sbowd therefore make some exertion in favonr of the sapoys, subahd8.rs, 
jemadan,. etc. It will be for your name. If not, yOl1l pleasure is ours also. 
There is Itt God. 

This petil.ion is from the principal aepoys and others of your army. If any 
person tranldate this paper. let him not add or take away. but translate it 
properly and give U to the Governor. If he translate it wrong, the wrath of 
God and of the people be upon him, and his head to the g&llows j and the 
curea of the college and of Collectors have two hllndreci pagodas monthly pay. 
and some writers sixty or seventy pagodas, and these people bave inam villages. 
What sword have they drawn, and why is snoh great pay given to those people. 
and the sepoyl Dot rewarded i' What lubahdArs and jeIDadArs bave two 
hUlldred pagodas • month i' In your durbir there is labour and grief, and 
little ease. Governor Sahib! make lome little arrangement in favonr of the 
sepoys, in order that' YODr name may remain bright on the earth. and your 
fortulle and honollt be prolonged and happy; since &fter you die nothing can. 
be done. 
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INTERFERENCE OF EUROPE4-N OFFICIALS IN 
THE CONVERSION OF NATIVES . 

• 
15th November, 1822. 

HAD I been at the Presidency when the correspondence between 
the Collector and Sub-Collector. of Ballari regarding the con vcrsion 
of natives was received, I should have lost no time in recording my 
sentiments upon it. I perused the papers when on my late circuit; 
and having again carefully examined, them since my return, I am 
sorry to say that I"think it will be advisable to employ :Mr. - in 
some .other way thau his present sitnation. Mr. - transmitted 
a report, dated the 15th June, upon the settlement of his district to 
Mr. Campbell, the Collector. Everything in this report is highly 
commendable, excepting those passages in which he speaks of tho 
character of the natives, and of his having distributed books among 
them. He evinces strong prejudices against them, and deplorcs the 
ignorance of the ryots, 'and their uncouth speech, wliich he observes 
must for ever prevent much direct communication between them 
and the European authorities. He speaks as if these defects 
were peculiar to India, and as if all the farmers and labourers 
of England were well educ~ted and spoke a. pure dialect. IIe 8f1.18 

that the natives received readily the books which he had brought 
for d4ltribution, from which he infers that they are not insen8iblo 
to the" advantages or knowledge. He observes that a publio 
schoolmastet; is nowhere a corporate village officer, and tha.t this 
must have arisen from priestcraft being jealous of the propagation of 
knowledge among the people. I 8l'8 no reason to impute the school
master not being a corporate officer to priestcraIt. There is no 
restriction upon schools" They are left to the fancy of the people; 
.and every village may have as many as it pleases. Mr. Campbell wtl.l 

directed to acqua.int Mr. --- that he was not to interfere with 
native schools, and to ca.ll upon him to state what were the books 
which he had distributed. Mr. Campbell, in forwarding Mr. -'I 
reply to this communication, observes, that he has not confined 
himself to the information required, but has' indulged himself' in 
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, a form&! and mod unprovoked a.ttack npon t.he rengion of the 
• people j and has placed upon record, within the reach of many of 
, tbem, sentiments highly offensive to their tenderest prejudices." 

Mr. - says that the books distributed were Cana.rese versions 
,of parts of the New Testament, and of tracts in the same language 
on moral and religions subjects. They were distributed to the 
red dies (pota.ils) , curnums, merchants, and ryots, with whom he 
had intercourse. A. few were also distributed among the servants 
of hlS own and the district cutcherries. Sometimes., he observes, 
tlley were soogbt with a degree of eagerness. They were never 
pressed on those who received them j his own cutcherry certainly 
promoted rather than discouraged tbe distribution of them. He 
then proceeds to state with seriousness his former doubts on certain 
points of faitb, his subsequent conversion, and his exposition of 
.arions texts. He ought to know that these are matters which do 
not belong to a cut.cherr.r. and that they concern only himself, and 
ought not to enter into the official correspondence of revenue 
officers. He says it did not appear to him that the oirculation of 
books in tbe mode which he adopted, militated in the smalles~ 
degree either against the letter or the spirit of the orders of the 
Government j that he employed no official. influence, no coercion, 
no compulsory measures; that. he usually explained in a. few words 
the genera.l nature of the contents of the books; that he left the 
acceptance of them to the people themselves, and that they were 
sometimes sought with eagerness. He requests to know how far 
Government wish that public servants 'should cont.ribute their 
'eudeavours to the diffusion of general, moral, and religious in
• struction among the nati vas. J He says, that' in anything affecting 
'his situation: he would not deliberately do what the Collector 
disapproVed; that he thought himself at liberty to use his discre
tion in distributing books, and that' he has not yet seen anything 
, to lead him to snppose that so long as obnoxious interference with 
• the religious opinions and practices of the natives is carefully 
• avoided, the Government would wish to restrict him in its exer
'eisa,' and he conelades by earnestly desiring that his observa
tions, together with the appendix containing the passages in scrip
ture to which they refer, may be recorded. 
It is sufficiently manifest from Yr. -'s own plain and ca.ndid 

statement, that his zeal disqualifies him !;::.~ juug~ .. .;. -.calmly, 
either of the nat are of his own interference or of its probable can. 
sequences. I agree entirely with the Collector that 'he cannot, 
'whtle he holds his appointment, divest himself of strong officiaJ 
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, influence, I and tllat to obtrude his opinion on hi. C pllLlic servant,., 
'or on the l'eddies, curnums, merchants, and r1018 usemLkd 
, around him on official business,' was manifestly converting his 
official character into that of a. missiona.ry. Mr. - in fad dill 
all that a missionary could have done. He employed his own and 
the district cutcbcrries in the work, and he himself both distributed 
and explained. If be bad been a. missionary, what more coulU he 
have done? He could not have done so much. He coald not 
bave assembled the inhabitants, or employed the cutcherrics in 
distributing moral and religious tracts. No person could have 
tione this but a civil servant, and in lIarpanhaUi and Dallu.ri none 
could have done it but him, yet he cannot in this discover official 
interference. He did not, it is trlle, use any direct compulsion. 
That would most probably have caused an explosion, which would 
iustantly bave roused him from his delusion. Dut he dill and will 
continue to use, un"known to himself., something very like compul
sion, open interference, official agency, the hope of favonr, the feltl' 

of displeasure. The people, he says, 'could hal:e no difficulty in 
• distinguishing between a matter of authority and of option.' 
There can be no real freedom of choice, where official authority is 
interested deeply and exerted openly. A very few of the people 
might possibly have distinguisl,ed between authority and option, 
but tl,te great body of t.hem would have been more likely to believe 
that he acted by authorit.y, an~ that what be was then doing, was 
only preparatory to some general meal'lUre of conversion. 

Mr. -- promises to be guided by the ordera of OOVel'tl. 
ment in his conduct to \he natives, but I fear that he is too 
much under the dominion of his own fancies to be controlled by 
allY legitimate authority. He has alread,s}lown by1lis declining 
compliance with the directions of his immediate superior, Mr. 
Campbell, how little lie regards subordination when opposed to 
what he believes to be his higher dnties. J:Ie appeals to Govern. 
ment, and while he professes his readiness to conform to their 
decision, he desires that his opinions regarding the natives may 
stand Or fnll • according as tIler are supported or contradicted 
by the woi·d of God,' as contained in certain passnges of scripture 
forming the appendix to his letter. This is an extraordinary kind 
of appeal. He employs his officia.} a.uthority for missionary pur
~se!::. alti.t' W lien hie" ia told by his superior that he i. wrong, bo 
justifies his acts by qnotation fl"Om seript.ure. and by cJection~ a 
doctrine which has occasioned so much controversy, and be leavos 
it t~ be infe~red that Government must either &dopt bis 'Views, or 
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nct contrary to divine authority. A person who can, as a Sub. 
Collector and Magistrate, bring forward such matters for discus· 
sion, and serionsly desire that they may be placed ou record and 
examined by Government, is not in a frame of mind to be resh'ained 
within the proper limits of his duty by any official rules. It never 
was intended to employ Collectors and Magistrates as teachers of 
morality and religion, and of course no rules have been framed fOl' 
their guidance in such pursuits. Every man who has common 
scnse, knows that they are contrary to his duty, and that no safe 
rule ca.n be laid down but absolute prohibition. We cannot allow 
Mr. -- or any other public officer to act as a missionary, merely 
because he supposes that he abstains from' obnoxious interference.' 
Every man has Do different opinion regarding the obnoxious limits, 
and each would fix them differently according to the standard of 
his own zeal. 

It is the declared intention, both of the legislature and of the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, that the people of India should 
be permitted to enjoy their ancient laws and institutions, and should 
be protected against all interference of publio officers with their 
religion. 'I'his system is the wisest that could be adopted, w bether 
with regard to the tranquillity of the country, the security of tbe 
revenue, or the improvement or conversion of the nati ves. Mr. --'s 
is the worst. It is dangerous to the peace of the country and the 
prosperity of the revenue, and is even, as a measure of conversion, 
calcnlated to defeat his own designs. If I were asked if there 
would be any danger from leaving him at BalIari, I could not pos~ 
sibly affirm that there would: there might or might not; but if 
any mischief arose, it would be no excuse for us to say tbat it was 
so unlikely that it could not have been expected, fOl' we ha~ had 
ample warning, and ought to have provided against it. 

In every country, but especially in this, where the rulers are so 
few and of a different race from the people, it is tbe most danger. 
ous of all things to tamper with !'eligions feelings. 'I'hey may lie 
apparently dormant, and when we are in unsuspecting security, 
they may burst forth in the most tremendous manner, as at Vellore-. 
~'hf3Y %!l!\'y s;: ~!}t, i,Il. mo~ion by the slightest casual incident, and do 
more miscbief in one yea1\ ~b'Q a11_ ~he la.~!l~r~jlt~ssiona.ry Col. 
lectors would repair in a hnndred. Should tbey pro-':~~~ny 
partial disturbance which is quickly put down, even in this ca; 
the evil would be lasting. Distrust would be raised between the 
people and the Government, which would never entirely subside, 
and the district in which it .happened, would never be so safe as 
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before. The agency of Collectors and Magistrates 1\.8 l'cligiona in. 
strnctors ca.n effect no possible good. It ma.y for a. moment l'{Lise 
the hopes of a few sanguine men, bnt it will end in disturbanco and 
failure; and instead of forwarding, will greatly 'retard every chanco 
of ultimate success. But besides these evils, it would also prounes 
an injurious effect on the administration of the revenue. Design
ing men of bad characters would soon surround the Collector, and 
would, by encouraging his hopes, and appeQ.ring to enter warmly 
into his views, soon supplant the more able and lesa pliant servants 
of his cutcherry. They would gradually ~outrive to fill up every 
subordinate office with their adherents, whom they reported to be 
favourable to the cause of conversion; and tho revenue, between 
the incapacity and dishonesty of such men, would be diminished 
both by mismanagement and embezzlement. Tho employment by 
the Collector of men as his confidential servants, merely on account 
of their supporting.his plans of conversion, would create suspicion 
and discontent among the inhabitants; and this spirit might easily 
be excited to act,s of outrage, either by men who were alarmed for 
their religion, or by men who had no fears for it, but were.actuatcd 
solely by the hope of forcing the revenue servants out of office and suc
ceeding them. It is evident from Mr. -'s own statement of the 
eagerness with which the books were sought by the rIOts and other 
inhabitants, how ready he is to believe what he wishes, and how 
well prepared to be deceived brdesigning natiles. He considers 
the acceptance of the books by the natives, who probably took them 
merely to Hatter him, or to avoid giving him offence, as signs of a.n 
impression made on their minds. He never seems to llave asked . . 
hirnself why he should have been so much more successCul than the 
regular missionaries. Had he been a private individual, his eyes 
would have been opeued. 

If we authorize one Sub-Collector to act as a missionary, or in 
aid of conversion, we must authorize all. If we find it difficult to 
keep them within the line of their civil duties, how could we possi. 
bly in those of a religious nature' restrain them byauy rule P How 
'could we control them in distant provinces P The remoteness of 
Jtbeir situation, and their solitude among thY.. ~'iJ.' .. hes, 'WlI':..l.it 'lflf.".-:-

ally tend to i~case i'ne;"'.: ~~t.b':"it;U)l!7trgnd everyone would have a 
, C!~~~t'opinion and act differently from a.nother, according all hi. 

imagination was more or les8 heated. The best way for a Collector 
to instruct the natives, is to set them an example in his own con
duct, to try to settle tbeir disputes with each other and to prevent 
their going to law, to hear patiently all their complaints ngaiftst. 
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himself and his servants, and in bad seasons to afford them all tho 
relief iu his power, and, if he can do nothing more, to give them at 
least good words. 'Vhatever change it may be desit'Ooble to produce 
upon the character of the natives, may be eff~cted by much safer 
and sw'er meaus than official interference with their l·eligion. 
Rrgular missionaries are sent out· by the Honourable the Court of 
Directors and by different European Governments. These men 
visit every part of the country, and- pursue their labours without 
the smallest hindrance; and as they have no power, they are well 
received everywhere. In order to dispose the natives to receive 
our instruction and adopt our opinions, we must fh'st gain their 
attachment and confidence, and this can only be accomplished by a 
pure administl'ation of justice, by moderate assessment, respect for 
their customs, and genel'Ool good government. 

1 have said more upon this subject than it may at first sight 
appear to require, but though it has been brought forward by the 
conduct of a single indivi~ua.l, it is a question of the most important 
concern to the w~lfare of the people and the security of the State, 
and deserves the most serious consideration. I am fully convinced 
that official interference with the religion of the natives will 
deteriorate the revenue and excite discontent and disturbance; and 
that it will effectually defeat the attainment of the very object for 
which it is exercised. Aud as I a.m also satisfied that to permit th~ 
continua.nce of such interference, would be to hazal'd the safety of 
our dominion for the sake of supporting the experiments of a few 
visionary men, I recommend that it be prohibited. I regre~ 

extremely that it should be necessary to pass any censure upon 
Mr. --. I selected him for his present situation from having had 
an opportunity of seeing, when he was employed here, that his 
assiduity and knowledge of the native languages rendered him well 
qualified for the office of Sub-Collector. I trust that he may still 
be usefully employed in the public service in other quarters; but 
he has put it out of the power of Government to let him remain at 
Balhlri. He was not satisfied with confining his attack upon the 
religion of the natives to a private communication to the Collector, 
but he has, by placing it upon record, made it public. To continu~ 
him now, -would be to sanction his conduct and to proclaim th~ 
design of Government to support it. No declaration, nothing but 
his removal, can effectually do away with this impression among 
the people. 

,. By "sent out," Munro meant India without a license fl'om the Court 
"lice used." As the law then stood, of D1l'ectors. 
no Europc!ln could reside in BrItish 
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TERMS ON WIIICII GRA.NTS OF LAND REVENUE! 
SIIOULD DE GIVEN. 

- . 
16th December, 1823. 

THE Court of Directors are averse to gl'ants of land in perpet,uity, 
and I entirely IIgree with them, because such grants are contrary 
to the usago of the country, and are in many respects objectiouaLlc. 
In this country, under the native governments, all grnnts whatevct· 
aro resumable at pleasure. Official grants are perma.nent whilo the 

," 

o.flice continues, but not always in the .pme fa.mily. Grants for 
religious and charitable purposes to individnals or bodies of men, 
though often gr"nted for ever. or ,!hilo the slln and moon endure, 
were frequently resumed at short intervals. Grants of jagirs or 

• inam lands from favour or affection, or as reward {or services, were 
scarce]yever perpetual. It was rare that any term was specified, 
and never ono or more lives; but it made usually little difference 
whether the grant was for no particular period 01' perpetual. 'l'he 
I.ltamgha perpetual grant was as liable to resumption as any com
mon grant; containing no specification of time. H was fCflllmed 
because it; was too la.rge, or because the reigning sovereign di&likcu 
the adherents of his predec~ssol' and wished to l'eward bi, own at 
their expense, and for various other causes, There was no rule 
for the continuance of grauts, but his pleasure. They might be 
resumed in two or three yeal's, 01' they might be continued duriag 
two. three, or more lives, but where they esca.ped so long, it was 
never without a revision and renewal. I beliove that the term of 
three lives is a longer period than grants for services were generally 
l>ermitted by the native princes to run, and it is onllon that; ac. 
count that I agree to a specincation of time unknown in native 
grants. As we must keep our cowles or eDgagements, we muab 
take care not to ma.ke them too long. 

1 do not object to the perpetual enjoyment of tho frnit o'·his own 
labour by the grantee or jag£rdatr: on the contrary. I think that 
bo a.nd every man ought to have it; not,. however, under a par. 
tioular cowIe, but undor the gene11ll regulations ot Government, 
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by a. fix~d and moderate land. rent. But what haa been propose~ 
by the Board of Revenue to be given to the jagirdar, is not BO much 
a. grant for the fruit of his own industry, as for that of the industry 
of others, and for giving for ever what is called a pension on the 
land revenue. If, for instance, we give him, at a nominal.quit.rent, 
a village which now pays a revenue of Rs. 2000, and ha.s besides 
unculti vated land rated at Rs. 3000 annual revenue; if at the end 
of three lives the occupant or proprietary ryots should have cuI .. 
tivated Rs. 1000, in addition to their former Rs. 200Q, ofla.nd, and 
the jagil'dar Rs. 1000, makiog a total of Rs. 4000 in culti vation-
if we then, as proposed by the Board of Reveuue, continue to give 
him the village at the original revenue of Rs. 2000, we give him 
the Re. 1000 arising from the additional land cultivated by the 
ryots, as a perpetual pension, and the Rs. 1000 cultivated by him-
self, as a landed estate without purchase, and entirely exempted 
from public rent. 

This is not, as supposed, similar to the case of a. mau who im
proves his estate being allowed to enjoy the profit without any ad .. 
ditional assessment, becaUile the wh~}e ofihe revenue is paid by the 
occupant ryots; the jagh'da~ pays none, nor ever paid any. 

In this couutl'Y all land is separately assessed or liable to assess
ment.. But it is only that portion which is cultivated, which pays 
revenue to Government. In the above village, rated at Rs. 5000, 
the revenue was only Rs, 2000, beca.use land ra.ted at Rs. 3000 wa.s 
uncultivated. Had the whole been cultivated, the village woula 
Ila.ve paid Rs. MOO. It is worth this without any improvement. 
It merely requires to be cultivated in the ordinary way, There 
can, therefore, be no claim for improvement, when none has been 
made. But were the jagirdar to improve and make the portion of 
land cultivated by himself, and origina.lly assessed at Rs, 1000, 
worth Rs. 2000 or 3000, he would be entitled to all the surplus 
beyond the original RI'!. 1000 as the reward of his improvement. 
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A village having no waste land ought never to be given in J'aO'ir' Avillage 
o • 'th because as the jligirdar would hltve no land of his own, he would ::u.t:land 

f'ndeavour to get possession of some of that which belonged to tho !~~~te 
ryots, and there can be no doubt that the influence derived from fa;ir~ lD 

his sitnation wonld often enable him to accomplish his purpose ~1' 
improper means. The jagir' ought to be given in villages having 
waste land. The jagirdlir will in this case, by the help of the 
e~emption from the payment of revenue during two or three lives, 
and by the exertion of a moderate share of industry, be able in that 
time to bring into cultivation and to improve a considerable 
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quantity of waste Jand. On the c%piration of the third lito, ,,·lwn 
the exemption from the payment of revenue ceases, be will con. 
tinue to hold this land at the original assessment im'posed upon it 
in its former state, and he will enjoy aU increase above this 
standard which it may yield in consequence of his improvements, 
and he will be answerable on1y for the assessment on his own land : 
that of the other lands of the village will be collected from the 
rIots in the same way as belore the grant of the jagir. 

By this plan every jagirdar will, at the end of the third life, be 
in possession of a, landed property more Or less valuable, according 
to the skill and industry which may have heen employed ill its 
improvement, and this is, I think, giving them &very advantage 
which they can reasonably expect. 

The natives do not like the limitation to three lives in the grant, 
because their own ~ants specify no limitation. I would be gla.d 
to omit it, if it couid be done without affecting the conditions of 
the grant. It could only be done by making a regulation that. aU 
such grants should terminate in three lives, and specifying no term 
in the grant itself. But until we shall have ascertained from 
experience that this or some other mode is less objectionable than 
that now in force, it will be advisable to adhere to it and enter the 
limitation in the grant. 

Jagirs should be granted only for very meritorious services; for 
services less eminent money pensions are the proper reward. All 
jagil's ought to be for the same period of three lives: sh()uld 
instances occur in which this may be thought too long, it would be 
better rather to lessen the mount than to short-en the dura.tion. 
If the jagirs be brought every year to view as a charge against tho 
department, there can be no danger of their being allowed to 
incrOO$e to an unreasonable magnitude. Even if they went on at 
the rata of 12,500 pagodas in twelve years, as noticed by the 
Honourable Court, they could never exceed sixty or at most seventy 
t~olisand pagodas, which Q.oes not appear to me to be too much to 
be given in jagU- for distinguished services throughout the whole of 
the extensive provinces under this Presidency. The jagir would 
seldom last above sidy years, because the original grantee would 
be . ;W vanced in life before he eould entitle himself to the gra.nt, 
and sixty years is hence a long tatm to allow for his life and tha~ 
of his two successors, and sixty or seventy thousand pagodas 

, may therefore be considered as a high estimate of the maximum 
charge. 
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I shall now state the points which ought to form the outline of.the;:a~'t. 
the cow Ie or grant:-

1st. The grant should be for three lives. 
2nd. It should give the sirkar rights only, and be exclusive of 

~1l private rights. 
3rd. After the termination of the third life a.ll ex.emptions .of 

rent iu favour of the j!girdar should cease. 
4th. The heir of the jagirdar should then no longer collect or be 

responsible for the revenue of the village; that dnty should revert 
to the potail or head of the village. 

5th. The heir of the jagirdar should, however, be entitled to 
retain all private landed property in the village which he may have 
lawfully acquired, and also all sirkar land which he may have 
brought into cultivation or improved, at the same rate of assess· 
ment as the land may have borne previons to improvement, or, 
where no previous assessment may have been made, at the rate 
which may be usnal for such unimproved land in the neighbourhood. 
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ON THE EUUASIAN rOPULArnON • 

• 
24th November, 18U. 

THm proposed allowa.nce to half-caste wives and children of Euro
pean Boldiel'l!l is in my opinion bighly objectionable. The expenso 
will be great beypnd '\\>'ha* we can foresee, a.nd we shall be embar
rassed by tho accelerated increase of a Tace for whom we canno~ 
provide, and who~ we shall have taugh~ by indulgence not to pro
vide for themselv:ea. We have noW' for &hove forty years had 'in 
this country a. large body of European soldiers, and seeu its effeet 
on the half-caste population. It ha.s augmented. it, but not very 
:materially, nor so rapidly as to hinder its finding the mea.ns of 
subsistence with the partial aid of cha.ritable institution,. This is 
its condition nnder our present system. But if we change this 
system for one of giving a. permission not only upon marriage, but 
upon the number of children, we shall enOoura.ge the production,of 
a great and helpless popUlation, and Increase a hUlldredfold by our 
ill-judged humanity the distress it wa.s meant to diminish. U wo 
suppose that a half or a third of the Enropean .oldiers marry balI. 
caste women, there will be in India ten to fifteen thotlBand wives • 
with their children to maintain at the publio charge. nut this i, 
not all-there will in twenty years be several successions, because 
the number of men will be renewed two 'Or three times over in 
twenty years. The whole body of men, by means of rec1'1lits from 
Europe, will always be in "'the full vigonr, of life, adding fresh 
families to the general mass long before the first set are half grown 
up j so that in twenty years, in place of the wives and fa.milies of 
ten or twelve thousand, we shall have those of twenty or thirty 
thousa.nd men. If the evil stopped here, we should see its extent; 
but this will not be the case, for we shall still havo upon our 
ha.nds, after the fourteen years, a. great proportion of the children 
who have attained that age. It is in vain to say tha~ thoy must 
then cease to be &. charge j for a.fter having taught them to depend 
upon us for fourteen years, it will not be so easy to shake them off. 
Our indulgence will make their parents neglect tho means which 
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would otherwise have been taken, of obliging them t-o seek a. 
livelihood at an early age for themselves. Though ma.ny of the 
childt'cn will, no doubt, be taught to do so, a still grea.ter number 
will remain dependent upon us; and in order to furnish some par
tial relief, we shall be compelled to extend the practice, .which has 
already been too far pursued, of forcing them into the publio offices 
nnd val'ious employments connected with the army, to the exclusion 
of better men and the injury of the service. 

It may be said, is nothing then to be done for this class of 
peopltl ? I answer, nothing more than is done by the aid of 
cha.ritable institutions. It is the best course, not only on the score 
of economy, bat also on that of humanity. It is easy to appeal to 
IlDmanity; bnt it is often the harsh duty of Government to resist 
its call, and never was more so than on the present occasion. If 
we leave the half-caste people to themselves, they will go on as 
they have done for the last forty years, increasing slowly, accord. 
ing to their means of subsistence. They will seek employment as 
servants, mechanics, shopkeepers, and merchants in the towns and 
villages on the sea-coast. When there is no longer room for them 
there, succeeding generations will be forced to look for a subsist
euce as bullock-men, peons, labourers, and ryots. This is what 
has happened to the descendants of the Portuguese on the west 
coast, and there is no reason why the same thing should not happen 
to the descendants ot English soldiers, if it be not prevented by 
imprudent interference. 

• • • • • • 
I have aJready stated my sentiments on the allowauce to hall. 

caste women and children. The measure would in time lead to 
so much -distress, and is altogether so extravagant and impolitic, 
that I should. consider myself as wanting in my duty if I did not 
earnestly recommend to the Honourable Court not to sanction it 
in any shape or in any degree, but to-reject it entirely_ In speak
ing of the half-caste population, I have chiefly spoken of them 
as depending on us, not as what they would be if left to them
selves, but as what they are made by our injudicions interfer
ence. If we limit our care ot them to the support of schools, 
and leave them in everything else to their own exertions, they 
will become a. numerous, industrions, and useful race of men; 
bnt they must expect, like any other great population, to have 
among them every gradation of condition, from independence and 
affluence to poverty and hard labour. They are at present, as far 
as regards the means of living, in better circumstances tba.n the 
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people of England. Comparing them with au equal numbor of the 
people of England, there are among them a smaller proportion sllb· 
jected to extreme pov~rty, and a greater who live comfortably. 
This may last while thei\! number is small and employment euil! 
found, but it must gradually cease as they become numerous, and 
they must then, like every other great community, have their full 
proportion of poor. There is no 'cause why they should not by 
their own exertions become a thl'iving people. They are not at 
pl'esent so well qualified as the Hindus for hard laboul', but they 
will gradually acquire the habit of labour from necessity; and they 
have the advantage of having fewer prejudices and a better educa
tion, and this advantage of education will always continue. The 
influence of the superior schools at the Presidency will extend to 
those at a distance, and the acquisition of knowledge will no doubt 
be encouraged both by the aid and exa.mple of the most tespcctaLlo 
part of their own communit.y. 
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ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF IRON WORKS. 

--+--
30th December, 182 ... 

I HAn delayed giving my opinion On the request submitted by Mr. Mr. Heath's 
proJlO"1l1 of 

Heath in his letter of the 27th October last, until I should have.. nportmg 
IndllUl iron 

ascertained fl'Om a. personal communication with that gentleman to Enrope 
for malting 

the precise natllre of the exclusive privileges he requil'ed. Ha.ving steel. 

now satisfied myself that there is nothing in them which may not 
with propriety be granted, I have no hesitation in recommending 
~Ir. Heath's plan of establishing iron works in the Company's 
territories in India.. Mr. Heath states that the iron ore is of the 
best qualit.y and in grea.t a.bundance in this country, and that there 
is great facility in raising it; that the samples sent toEngl.and by him 
have been declared to be equal to the best foreign iron for making 
steel; tha.t in England they have never ret been able to manufac-
ture iron fit for making steel, but are entirely dependent for that 
article on foreign iron; that 12,000 tons, the quantity of iron 
imported into England last year, could easily be supplied from this 
country and at a cheaper rate; that iron works in this country 
would not interfere with the produce of England, because English 
bar iron, which is used here for all purposes except steel making, 
can be sold at from £12 to £14 per ton, and that it would therefore 
be more profitable to send Indian iron home to contend with Swedish 
and other foreign iron; that it is a national object to supply Britain 
from her own territory with au article which cannot be produced at 
bome; a.nd that steel nlade from Indian iron being better than 
that made from Swedish or Russian iron, it would be bighly 
beneficial to both countries, more especially when Madras has 
so few returns to ma.ke for articles from Europe, that England 
should be supplied with iron for steel ma.king from India. 

The privileges which Mr. Heath solicits in order to enable bim 
to accomplish this object are as follows :-

1st. An exclnsive grant of the right of establishing iron works 
in the Company's territories in India during the remaining term of 
the charter. This grant to extend to the three Presidencies, and 
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to prevent the establishment of iron \'torks simiLu to thosc in 
Europe by any person, native or European, except himself. 

2nd. A lease for the rema.ining term of the Compa.ny's charter 
of the right of cutting fuel on sirkar waste la.nd, and rais;.ng ore at 
such mines as he should eroct works at. 

It is not intended that thill lease should interfere with any rights 
DOW possessed by the natives of cuUing wood or raising ore; but 
that he should have in commou with them the right of supplying 
hirnsE'lf with the raw materials rent tree, but paying the usual duty 
1lpon the manufaotured produce. 

3rd. Authority to rept land which produces the materials neces
sary for his manufacture, such as jungle and irou ore, from zamio
dars, poligars, and other landholders; but without prejudice to 
any right of common which might belong to the inhabitant, of 
the neighbourhood in the ore or jungle. 

This privilege 0'1 renting from landholders, though not mentioned 
by Mr. Heath to Government, has been stated to me by him aa an 
omission which he wished to be provided for. It is .. privilege 
which has occasionally been granted to Europeans, and to which in 
the present instance I see no objection. 

Mr. Heath has already gone to a. considerable e%penBe in this 
project, and to prosecute it successfully he mast embark a la.rge 
capital and relinquish his hopes in the civil service. These con
sidel'ations, however, ought to ha.ve no weight, if tho Bcheme can
not be supported on public grounds. But as it may in my opinion 
be regarded, not only Jl,S a. p~blic but as a national object. it appea.rs 
deserving of every encouragement. I should be ad verso to the 
exclusive privilege now solicited, were it to interfere with a.nyestab
lished rights on the profits of any trade in iron likely to be under
taken. 'But there is no ehance of its causing any such interference. 
The richness of the ores of Salem and of other districts has been 
known above thirty years, without anything having beeu done to 
extend their produce; and unless some advantage be held out to 
the person who attempts to render them useful, they will probabjy 
at tlle end of thirty years'more be as mnch Jleglected as now. It is 
therefore better that there should be a. monopoly for a. time, in 
order to establish the manufa.cture successfully on a large SCalt)f 

tLan that we should refuse this encouragement and look idly on for 
an indefinite period in the vain hope that some adventurer will 
establish the manufa.ctare withoub requiriDg,&Dl exclllBive privilege: 
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I therefore propose that the request of Mr. Heath be transmit
ted to the Honourable Court- of Directors, with the earnest recom
mendation of the Doard that they will take such measures as may 
be deemed pt'oper for obtaining for Mr, Hea.th the exclusive privi-

• lege which he solicits.· 

• The privileges reoommended in 
the foregoing Mmnte were granted to 
Mr. Heath, who formed a compllny 
and opened iron works in the di~t1"ict8 
of South Arcot, Salem, and Malabar. 
'rhe works were in operation for thil'ty 

years. bot eventual1y had to be closed, 
owing principally to the difficulty of 
i>btailling adequate snpplies of fuel, 
and certain and continuous supplies 
of oheap native labour. 
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APPOINTUEN'r OF A NATIVE JUnGE AT 
SEIUNGAPA'fAM • 

• 
6th April, 1827. 

THE appointment of Mr. Casamajor to the office of Resident at 
Mysore seems to present a fit occasion for revising the local adminis
tration of Seringapatam, which the great changes which the pJace 
has undergone, have for some time past rendered every day more 
necessary. The gr~at importance of Seringapataro, when it fcU 
into our hands, reqttired that its civil administration should be 
vested in a European officer. But since that time, from the fall of 
the Poona State and other causes, it has los~ almost all its political 
and military importance. It is no longer a principal military 
station: its garrison consists only of a part of a local corps. Its 
numerous population, originally drawn tOgether by its baving been 
the seat of Government, has been for many years dispersing itself 
over the conn try, and the part which is left, is still diminishing 
every day from the want of employment and the insalubrity of tho 
climate. 

Under these circumstance~, I am of opinion that the employment 
of a. civil servant exclusively for the management of the civil da.ticd 
of Seringapatam is unnecessary. I think that the island of Seri.ae 
gspatam should be annexed to the Collectorate of Coimbatol'e; that 
all judicial authority in the island should be entrusted to an intelli
gent native; that his jurisdiction should extend over the districts of 
Kolleg&.l and Sattimatlgalam; that he should exercise all the powers, 
ci viI a.nd criminal, of an Assistant Judge, and that his court should 
remain at Seringapatam until it can be conveniently removed to 
Kollegal. 

Seringapatam itself is extremely unhealthy, and we are not sure 
that Kollega.l is favourable to the European constitution. It. is 
therefore desirable for this cause alone, even if thero were no othel', 
that natives, who are less liable to sWier from the clima~e, flholl~d 
be ~mployed instead of Europeans. Should the experiment in the 
present instance prove successfuf, as I am~ confident it will, th6 
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employment of native Judges may then, by degrees, be extended to 
some other remote and unhealthy district,s, such as S-unda, and in 
time to every place where their services may be useful. 

At present the highest native officers in the Judicial Department 
act immedia.tely under the eye of the Enropean Judge. The highest 
native judicial officer, who is entrusted to act for himsell at 80 

distance from the Judge, is the district munsll. But his situation 
is 80 very subordinate one. In criminal matters he has no jurisdic-
tiou, and in civil it is limited to suits of five hundred rupees. The 
di&trict munsifs, by their general good conduct, have become 80 very 
important part of our judicial system. They have fully realized all 
the expectations which were formed of their utility~ and the public 
benefit which has resulted from their employment, ought of itself 
to be a. sufficient motive for our availing ourselves of the services 
of uatives in 80 higher judici&lstation than that of district munsif. 
That office, though no doubt respectable, is still very subordinate, 
and ought to be rather the beginning than the limit of native pro-
motion. We ought to look forward to a time when natives may be 
employed in almost every. office. however high, aud we ought to 
prepare them gradually for such 80 cbange, by entrusting them with 
higher duties from time to time, in proportion as experience may 
proye their being qualified to discharge them. 
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The employment of natives in high offices will be as much for our AdftDtagea 

own advantage as for theirs. It will tend both to the economy and ;!r~e me&
efficieucy of the administration of public affairs. Every time that a 
native is raised to a higber office than had before been filled by any 
of his countrymen, a new impulse will be given to the whole estab
bsLment: tbe hope of attaining tbe higher office will excite emula.-
tion among those who hold the inferior ones, and improve the whole. 
But this improvement will take place in a much greater degree when 
the new office is one of a high and independent nature, like that of a. 
judge: the person who is appointed to it will be conscious that he 
enjoys Some share in the administration of the affairs of his 
country-he will feel that his own rank and character have been 
elevated by his haviftg been selected for the higb office which he 
holds, and his feeling will pervade every class of the department to 
which he belongs. I do not mea.n to say that we are not to expect 
misconduct iu a native judge. We shall certainly meet with it in 
him, as in all classes of public servants, and when we do, it must be 
punished by dismissal; but this ought not to discourage us from 
continuing the office, for I am convinced that the instances of 
misconduct will not be numerous, that they will become rarer every 

7'1. 
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day, and that they will weigh nothing in comparison witlllbe ad. 
vantages to be derived from the employment of na.tive judges. 

I think that the native judge ought to ha.ve all the powers of an 
Assistant Judge, because to give him lesl would not answer thu 
purpose, either of enabling us to withdJ'a,w the European Jndge 
from Scringapatam, or to make the experiment of improving the 
native branch of the Judicial Department by the employment of 
a native judge; and because it would lead to nnnecessary emba.r
rassment and confusion, by involving the necessity of creating 
a new office with judicial authority different from that of any other 
existing jlldicial officer; whereas by giving him the same power 8.8 

an Assistant Judge, his office will differ f100m that of the Assistant 
Judge merely in having jurisdiction over a. smaller telTitory. 

As the native judge will receive no fees, his pay, in order to be 
suitable to his station and to render his office au object of ambition 
to all native judicial servants, ought not to be less than file hundred 
rupees per month. 

The selection for the office of native judge should be made by the 
Provincial Court, or by the Saar Ada.lat, from among the distri~~ 
munsifs or the officers of the courts, according as the person best 
qua.lified ma.y be found among the one or the other. 

It would perhaps be advisable tha~ all prisoners committed for 
trial by the native judge should be sent to the ja.il of Coimb9.tore 
or Sa.lem, beca.use it would gl'eat1y edend the distance of the 
circuit and prolong its duration were the Court of Circu.it to \fiait 
Kolleg&.l or Seringapatam. ~t is, in fact, only the prisoner. belong
ing to Seringapatam who have ever been tried aD1where elS8 t~an 
at Salettl or Coimbatore, and the SeriDgapatarn prisoners would bo 
less liable to sickness in the jail of either of these places than in 
their own. 
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ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES IN THE 

PUBLIC SERVICE . 

• 
31st December, 182-10. 

IT is strange to observe how many men of ve.ry respectable 
t,alents have seriously recommended the abolition of native, and the 
substitution of European agency to the greatest possible extent. I 
am persuaded that every advance made in such ~ plan would not 
only render the characteI- of the people worse and worse, but our 
Government more and more inefficient. The 'preservation of our 
dominion in this country requires that all the higher offices, civil 
and military, should be filled with Europeans; but all offices that 
can be held by nati ves without danger to our power, might with 
advantage be left to them. We are arrogant enough to supp~~e 
that we can, with o11r limited numbers, do the work of 80 nation. 
Had we ten times more, we should only do it so much worse. We 
already occupy every office of imporlance. Were we to descend..to 
those that are more humble, and now filled by natives, we should 
lower our character and not perfo1'Dl' the duties so well. The' 
natives possess, in as high a. degree at least as Europeans, all those 
qualificatfons which are requisite for the diScharge of the inferior 
duties iu which they are employed. They are in general better 
accountants, more patient and laborious, more iutimately acquaint
ed with the state of the country and the manners and customs of 
the inhabitants, and are altogether more efficient men of b\1siness. 

Unless we suppose .that they are inferior to us in naturl.'l talent, 
which there is no reason to believe, it is much more likely that they 
will be duly qualified for their employments than Europeans for 
theirs, because the field of selection is so much greater in 'the one 
than in the other. We have a whole nation from which to make 

'our choice of natives; but in order to make choice of Europeans, 
we have only the small body of the Company's covenanted servants. 

If it be admitted that the natives often act wrongly, it is no reason 
tor not employing them: we shall be oftener wrong ourselves. 
Wha.t we do wrong is not notice~J or but seldom and slightly: what 
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of being they do wrong meets with no indulgence. We CAn dismiS8 them 
checked. 
Proposed and take better men in their place: we muat keep the Enropean 
nmedyof 
employing because we have no other,o1' perhaps none better, and becauso lie 
Iluger Dum· • 
b ... rs of must be kept at an expense to the public, and be employed Borne 
European. 
in tsub?!dl. way or other, whatever his capacity may be, unless he haa been 
nIL e oUlae. 
not likely to gnilty of some gross offence. But it is said that all these ad van. 
~~~ . 
eioul. tages in favQul' of the employment of the natives are connter-

balanced by their corrnption, and that the only remedy is more Euro
peans with European integrity. The remedy would certainly be a 
very expensive one, and would as certainly fail of snccess, were we 
weak enough to try it. We have had instances of corruption among 
Europeans, notwithstanding their liberal allowances; but were tho 
nnmbers of Europeans to be considerably augmented, and' their 
allowances, as a necessary conseqnence, somewhat rednced, it 
would be contrary to all experience to believe that this corruption 
would not greatly increase, more particularly as Government conld 
not possibly exerciso'·a.ny efficient control over the miscondact of 
so many European functionaries in different provinces, where thero 
is no public to restrain it. If we are to have corruption, it is better 
that it should be among the natives than among ourselves, becauso 
the natives will throw the blame of the evil upon their country
men: they will stilI retain their high opinion of our superior integ
rity, and our cha.racter, which is one of the strongest supports of 
our' power, will be ma.intained •. No nation ever existed iu which 
corruption was not practised to a. ce~tain extent by the subordinato 
officers of Government.: we cannot expect that India is in thia 
point to form an exceptioI1. But though we cannot eradicate cor
ruption, we may so far restrain it all to prevent it from causing 
any serious injury to the publio interest. We must for this pur
pose adopt the same means as are usually found most efficacious in 
other countries: we must treat the natives with courtesy, we must 
place ~onfidence in them, we m~st render their official situations 
respectable, and rf!.ise them in some degree beyond temptation, by 

. making their official allowances adequate to the support of their 
station in society. 

E 1
• ( With what grace can we talk of our paternal government, if we 

xnUSlOno . • 
!iit~,;:,:~m exclude the natives from evety important office, and say, as we dId. 
~:;t till very lately, that in & conntry containing fifteen millions of 
t:fh?~tive inhabitants, no man but a. European shall be eutrusted with so 
character. niuch authority as to order the pnnishment of a single stroke of a 

ratta.u. Such' an interference is to pass a. sentence of degrada.tion 
on a. whole people, for which no benefit ca.n ever compensate. 
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Thore is no instance in the world of so humilia.ting a sentence 
having ever been passed upon any nation. Th~ weak and mistaken 
humanity which is the motive of it, can never be viewed by the 
nati ves a.~ any just excuse for the disgrace inflicted on them by 
being pt'onounced to be unworthy of trust in deciding on the petty 
offences of their countrymen. We profess to seek their improve .. 
mont, but propose means the most adverse to success. The 
advocates of improvement do not seem to have perceived the great 
springs on which it depends: they propose to place no confidence 
in the natives, to give them no authority, and to exclude them from 
office as much as possible; but they are ard~nt in their zeal for 
enlightening them by the general diffusion of knowledge. 

M9 

No conceit more wild and absurd than this was ever engendered. Improve. 
ment of the 

in the darkest ages; for what is, in every age and every country, na.tl~ of 
, India hope-

the great stimulus to the pursuit of knowledge, but the prospect of -lese,u1the! .. 
a.reexc ud_ 

fame, or wealth, or power P or what is even the use of great attain- ~i~ the 

ments, if they are not to be devoted to their noblest purpose, the ~n:;,~:nellt 
service of the community, by employing those who possess them, coUlltry. 

according to their. respective qualifications, in the various duties of 
the pnblio administration of the country P How can we expect 
that the Hindus will be eager in the pursuit of science, unless they 
have the same indncement as in other countries? If superior 
acquirements do not open the road to distinction, it is idle to suppose 
that the Hindu would lose his time in seeking them; and even if he 
did so, his proficiency, under the doctrine of exclusion from office" 
would 'Berve no other purpose than to shoW" him more ,clearly the 
fallen state of himself and his countrymen. He would not stndy 
what he knew would be of no ultimate benefit to himself: he would 
learn only those things which were in demand, and which were 
likely to be useful to him, na~ely, writing and accounts. There 
might be some exceptions, but they would be few. Some few 
natives living at the principal settlements and passing much of 
their time among Europeans, might, either from a real love of 
literature, from vanity, or some other cause, study their books; and 
if they made some progress, it would be greatly exaggerated, and 
would be hailed as the dawn of the great day of light and science 
a.bout to be spread all over India. But there always has been, and 
always will be, a few such men among the natives, without making 
any change in the body of the people. Onr books alone will do 
little or nothing: dry simple literature will never improve the 
character of a. nation. To produce this effect, it must open the roaa 

to wealth, and honour, and publio employment. Without the 
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prospect of such reward, no attainments in science will ever ra iso 
the character of the people. 

This is true of every nation, as well as of India. It i. true of otlr 
own. Let Britain be subjugated by a foreign power to-morrow; l£t 
the people be excluded from all share in the Government, from 
public honours, from every office of high trust and emolument, and 
let them in every situation be considered as unworthy of trust, and 
aU their knowledge and all their literature, saored and profane, 
lVould Dot save them from becoming, in another generation or two. 
a low-minded, deceitful, and dishonest race. 

Even if we could suppose that it were practicable, without the 
aid of a single native, to conduqt the whole affairs of the country, 
both in the higher and in aU the subordinate offices, by means of 
Europeaus, it ought not to be done, because it would be both 
politically and morally wrong. The great number of publio offices 

in which the native~~are employed, is one of the strongest causes of 
their attachment to our government. In p'toportiou as we exel ode 
them from these, we lose our ht>ld- upou them, and were the 
exclusion entire, we should have their hatred in place of their 
attachment: this feeling would be communicated to the whole 
population and to the native troops, a.nd would excite a spirit of 
discontent too powerful (or us to subdue or resist. But were it 

possible that they could submit silently and withou~ opposition, the 
case would be worse; they would sink in character, they would 
lose, with the hope of publio office and distinction, all laudable 
ambition, and would degenerate into an indolent and abject race, 
incapable of any higher purs~it tha.n the mere gratification of tlleir 
appetites. It would certainly be more desirable that we shonld be 
expelled from the country a.ltogeth*. than that the result of our 
system of government should be such a debasement of a wholo 
people. This is, to be sure, supposing an extreme case, because 
nobody has ever proposed to exclude the natives from the numerous 
petty offices, but only from the more important offices now filled by 
them. But the principle is the same, the difference is only in 
degree; for in proportion as we exclude them from the higJier 
offices and a. share in the management of pubUc affairs, we lessen 
their interest in the concerns of the community and degrade their 
eharacter. 

If we make a summary comparison of the adva.ntages and dis.
advantages -which have occuned to the na.tives from our gonrn
ment, the result, 1 lear, will hardly be $0 much in ita favour as it 
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ought to have been. They a.t'Q more secure from the calamities 
both of foreigu war and internal commotions j their persons and 
property are more secure from violence; they cannot be wantonly 
punished, or their property seized, by persons in power, ~nd their 
taxation is on the whole ligMer. But, on the ~ther hand, they 
have no share in making laws for themselves, little in administer
ing them, except in very subordinate offices j they can rise to no 
high station, civil or military; they are everywhere regarded as an 
inferior race, and often rather as vassals or servants than as the 
ancient owners and masters of the country. 

It is not enough that we confer on the natives the benefits of 
just laws and of moderate taxation, unless w~ endeavour to raise 
their character; but under a foreign government there are so many 
causes which tend to depress it, that it is not easy to prevent 
it from sinking. It is an old observation, that he who loses his 
liberty, loses half his virtue. This is true of nations as well as of 
individuals. T~ have no property, scarcely degrades more in one 
case, than in the other to have property at the disposal of a foreign 
government in which we have no share. The enslaved nation 
loses the privileges of a nation, as the slave does those of a free
man: it loses the privilege of taxing itself, of making its own laws. 
of having any share in their administration or in the general 
government of the country. British India has none of these privi,. 
leges: it has not even that of being ruled by a. despot of its own j 
for to a nation which has lost its liberty, it is still a privilege to 
have ifi1l countryman and not a foreigner as its ruler. Nations 
always take a part. with their government, whether free or despotic, 
against foreigners. Against an invasion of foreigners the national 
chara.cter is al ways engaged, and in such a cause the people often 
contend as strenuously iu the defence of a despotic, as of a free 
government. It is not the arbitrary power of a nationa.l sovereign, 
but subjugation to a foreign one, that destroys national cha.racter 
and extinguishes national spirit. When a people cease to ha.ve a 
national character to maintain, they lose the mainspring of what
ever is laudable both in public and in private life, and the private 
sinks with the public character. 

Though undel' such obstacles the improvement of character must 
necessarily be slow and difficult, and can never be carried to that 
height which might be possible among au independent people, yet 
we ought not to be discouraged by any difficulty from endeavour
ing, by every meana in our power, to raise it as far as may be 
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practicable in the existing rcla.tive situation of this country to 
Britain. 

One of the greatest disadvantages of our government in India. is 
its tendency to lower or destroy the higher ra.nks of society, to 
bring tbem all too much to "One level, and, by depriving them 
of their former weight and influence, to render them less useful 
instruments in the internal administration of the country. The 
native government had a class of richer gentry, composed of 
jagirdal's and inamdars, and all the higher civil and military 
officers. These, with the principal merchants and ryoh, formed a 
large body, wealthy, or at least easy in their circumsta.nces. The 
jagirs and inams of one prince were often resumed by another, and 
the civil and military officers were liable to frequent removal; but 
as they were replaced by others, and as new jagirs and inam& 
'Were granted to ne" claimants, these changes had the effect of 
continually throwing into the country a. supply of men whoso 
wealth enabled them to encourage its cultivation and ma.nufa.c
tures. These advantages have almost entirely ceased under our 
government. All the civil and military offices of any importance 
are held by Europeans, whose savings go to their own country; 
and the jagirs and inams which are resumed, or which lapse to 
Government, are replaced only in a. very small degree. We ca.nnot 
raise the native civil and military officer. to their former standard 
and also maintain our European establishment, but we ca.n grant 
jagirs to meritorious native servants more frequently than has been 
our custom; and we can do what is much more important to the 
country. we can place the whole body of the ryo~s on a bettor foot
ing with regard to assessment than they ever have been befol'C. 
and wi ~8.n de) this without any permanent sacrifice of revenue, 
because their labour is productive, and will in time repay tho remis .. 
sion of rent by increased cultivation. The custom of all the sons 
inheriting equal shares of the father's property was, among all 
Bindus, a great obstacle to the accumulation of wealth ~ and among 
the ryots the high ra.te of assessment was an additional obstaole. 
Few ryots could ever, even in the courso of a. long life, acquire 
much property from the produce of their lands; but mauy of their 
leading men or heads of villa.ges had, nnder the native governments, 
other ways qf acquiring it. Thel1eagued with the revenue servants 
in. underrating the produce and the collections, and as they wer& 
necessary to them in this work, they received" share of tho em
bezzloment. 
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Wl101lCver the government dues were paid in kind, the facilities 
£01' fraud wcre greatest, and the principal "yots lutVe therefore, 011 

this account, usually opposed every attempt to-convcrt a rent in 
kind into a money aSSl'ssment. 

'I'his. SOurce of wealth still, no doubt, remains, bnt in a very small 
degt'ce in compal'ison with what it was under the native govern
ments. 'Ve are more exact and l-igid in enforcing our demands, 
and it is therefore the more incumbent on us to see that our assess
ment is so moderate as to be easily collected, and to enable the 
peopll.:' to thrive under it. We have of late years done something 
to raise the condition of the na.tives by the appointment of the 
higher judicial aud revenue officers, and of the munsifs or district 
judges, who have an original jurisdiction to the amount of five 
hundred rupees. We may do much to raise it still more by gradu
ally admitting the natives into more important offices, both in the 
Revenue and Judicial Departments, and excluding them from none 
in whICh they can be employed consistently with the due preserva
tion of European control. 

'1'here is one gret _ -luestion to which we should look in all our 
arrangements:- 'Vha.t is to be their final result on the character 
of the people? Is it to be raised, or is it to be lowered? Are we 
to be satisfied with merely securing our power and protectmg the 
inhabitants, leaving them to sink gradually in character lower thn,n 
at present; or are we to endeavour to raise their character, and to 
render them worthy of filling higher situations in the management 
of their couutry, and of devising plans for its improvement? It 
ought undoubtedly to be OUl' aim to l'aise the minds of the natives, 
and to take care that whenever our connection with India might 
cease, it did not appear that the only fruit of our dominion there, 
had been to leave the people more abject aud less able to govern 
themselves than when we fo-und them. Many different pip-ns may 
be suggested for the improvement of their character, but none of 
them can be successful, unless it be lit'st laid down as a main pritl.
ciple of our policy, that the improvement must be made. This 
principle once established, we must trust to time and perseveranoo 

• • 
for realizing the object of it. We have had too little expel'ienee, 
and are too little acquainted with the llatives, to be able to deter. 
mine without trial what means would be most likely to facilitate 
their improvem,ent. Vat'ious measures might be suggested, which 
might all probably be more or less useful j but no one appears to 
me so well calculated to insure success as that of endeavouring to 
give them a higher opinion of themselves, by placing more con. 
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nuance in them, by employing them in important biluu.tiollll, atHl 
perhaps by rendering them eligible to "lmost every offico utll]or 
Government. It is not necessary at present to define the exa.ct 
limit to which their eligibility should be cfU'ried, but there 6e()m~ 
to be no reason why they should be excluded f!'om any office fur 
which they were qualified, without danger to the preservation of 
our own ascendency. 

Liberal treatment has always been found tho mo&t effectual 
way of elevating the character of many people, and we may he 
sure that ib will produce a similar effect on that of the people of 
India. The change will no doubt be slow; but that is the very 
reason why no time should be lost in commencing the work. 
We sbould not be discouraged by difficulties; nor, becauso little 
progress may be made in our own time, abandon tho enterpriso 
as hopeless, and charge upon the obstinacy and bigotry of tho 
natives the failure which has been occasioned solely by our own 
fickleness, in not pursuing steadily the only line of conduct on 
which any hopo of success could be reasonably fOllnded. We tihould 
make the same allowances for the Hindus as for other nations, and 
consider how slow the progress of improvement has been among 
the nations of Europe, and through what a long course of barbarous 
a.ges tbey had to pass before they attained their present state. 
When we compare other countries with England, we u8ually speak 
of England as she is now-we scarcely ever think' of going back 
beyond the Reformation; and we are apt to regard every foreign 
country as ignorant and uncivilized, whose state of govcl'nment 
does not in some degree approximate to our own, even though it 
should be higher than onr own was at no very distant pcriod. 

We should look upon India, not as a tet:nporary possession, 'bllt. 
as one which is to be maintained permanently, until the natives 
shall in some future age have abandoned most of their superstitions 
and prejudices, and become sufficiently enlightened to framo a 
regular government for themselves, and to condnet and prescrvtt it. 
Whenever such a time shall arrive, it will probably be best for 
both countries that the Dritish control over India. should be gradu-

• • 
ally withdrawn. That the desirable change here contemplated 
may in some after age be effected in India, there is no canse to 
despair. Such a change was at one time in Britain itself at least 
as hopeless as it is here. When we reflect how much the cLarac
ter of nations ba{5 always been influenced by that of governments, 
and that some, once the most cultivated, have sunk into barbat'ism, 
while others" formerly the rudest, h~ve at~i.ned the highost point 
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of civilization, we shall see no reason to doubt that if we pursuo 
steadily the proper measures, we shall in time so far improve the 
charactQ1.' of our Indian subjects as to enable them to govern and 
protect themselves. 

Those who speak of the natives as men utt.erly unworthy of 
trust, who are not influenced by ambition or by the hope of honour
able distinction, and who have no other passion than that of gain, 
describe a race of men that nowhere exists, and which, if it did 
exist, wonld scarcely deserve to. be protected. But if we are sincere 
in our wishes to protect and render them justice, we ought to 
believe that they deserve it. We cannot easily bring ourselves to 
take much interest in what we despise and regard as unworthy. 
The higher the opinion we pave of the natives, the more likely we 
shall be to govern them well, because we shall then think them 
worthy of our attention. I therefore consider it as a point of the 
utmost importance to our national character and the future good 
government of the country, that all our young servants who are 
destined to have a share in it, should be early impressed with 
favourable sentiments of the natives. 
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'l'lIE EDUCATION OF TIlE NATIVES OF INDIA . 

• 
2nd July, 1822. 

1\IncH has been written, both in England and in ~hi8 couutry, about 

the ignorance of the people of India and the means of· dis
seminating knowledge among them. But the opinions upon tllil 
subject are the tnero conjectures of indtviduals, uusupported by any 
authentio documents, and differing 80 widely from each other as to 
be entitled to very little attention. Our power in this country. and 
the nature of its OWfr municipal institutions, have certainly rend~red 
it practicable to collect materia1s from which a. judgment mig\lt bo 

formed of the state of the mental cultivation of the people. We 
have made geographical and agricultural surveys of our provinces. 
We have investigated their resources and endeavoured to ascertain 
their popuiation; but little or nothing has been done to learn tho 
state of education., We have no record to show the actual state of 
education throughout the country. Par~ial inquiries have been 
made by individuals, but those have taken p]ace at distant periods 
and on a small scale, and no inference can be drawn from them with 
regard to the country in general. Some districts willuot, but others 
probably will, furnish such a record; and if we get it on]y from two 
or three, it will answer in some degree for all the rE-st. It cannl.)t 
be expected to be very accurate, but it will at least enable us to 
form an estimate of tbe state of instruction among the people. Tho 
only reoord which can furnish the information required, is a. list of 
sohools in which reading and writing are taught in each district, 
showing the number of 'scholars in each and the caste to which 
they belong. The Collectors should be directed to prepare this 
document according to the form whi('h accompanies .this paper. 
They should be desired to state the names of the books generally 
read at the schools, the Vime which schOlars usually continue at 
such schools, the monthly 01' yearly charge to the scholars, and 
whether any of. the schools are endowed by the public, aml if 
so, the nature and amount of the fund. When there are college:. 
or other institutions for teaching theology, law. astronomy. etc., an 
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account should be given of them. These sciences are usually taught 
pri..-ately, without fee or reward, by individuals to a few scholars or 
disciples, but there are also some instances in which the native 
governments have granted allowances in money and land for the 
mainwuauco of the teachers. 

Iu some districts reading and writing are confined almost entirely 
to Brahmans and the mercantile class. In some they extend to 
other classes, a.nd are pretty general among the potails of villages 
and principal ryots. To the women of Brahmans and Hindus in 
general they-are unknown, because the knowledge of them is pro
hibited, and regarded as unbecoming of the modesty of the sex and 
fit only for public dancers. But among the women of the Rajban
dah and some other tribes of Hindus, who seem to have no prejudice 
of this kind, tbey are generally tanght. 

Tho prohibition against women lea.nling to re.'\.d, is probably, 
from various causes, much less attended to in some districts than in 
otl1ers; and as it is possible thai in every district a few females 
may be found in the reading schools, a colnmn has been entered for 
them in the form proposed to be sent to the Collector. The mixed 
and impure castes seldom learn to read, bu~ as a few of them do, 
columns are left for them in the form. 

It is not my intention to recommend any interference whatever 
in the native schools. Everything of this kind ought to be care
fully avoided, and the people should be left to manage their schools 
in their Own way. .All that we ought to do, is to facilitate the 
operations of these schools by restoring any £ands that may have 
been diverted from them, and perhaps granting additional ones 
where it may appear advisable. But on this point we shall be 
better able to judge when we receive the informatiou now proposed 
to be called for. 
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ON THE SAME SUBJECT . 

• 
10th March, 1826. 

TilE Board of Revenue were directed by Government, on the 2nd 
of July, 1822,. to ascertain the number of schools and the state of 
education among the natives in the provinces, and with their letter 
of the 21st February last, they transmitted the reports on this sub
ject which they had received from the several Collectors. From 
these reports it appears that the number of schools and of what are 
called colleges, in the territories under this Presidency; amonnts to 
12,498, and the population to 12,850,941, so that there is one school 
to every 1000 of the popUlation. But as only a very few females 
are taught in schools, we may; reckon one school to every 500 of the 
population. 

It is remarked by the Board of Revenue that of a population of 
12! millions there are only 188,000, or one in 67 receiving educa
tion. This is true of We whole population, but not as regards the 
male part of it, of which the proportion educated is much greater 
t,han is here estimated; for if we take the whole population, as 
stated in the report, at 12,850,000, and deduct one-half for females, 
the remaining male population will be 6,425,000 j and if we reckon 
the male popUlation between the ages of five and ten years, whiCh 
is the period which boys in general remain at school, at one-ninth, 
it will give 713,000, which is the number- of boys that would be at 
school if all the males above ten years of age were edllcated j but 
the number actually attending the school is only 184,110, or little 
more than one-fourth of that number. I have taken the interval 
between five and ten years of age as the term of education, because 
though many boys continue at school until twelve or fourteen , 
many leave it under ten. I am, however, inclined to estimate the 
portion of the male population who receive school education to be 
nearer to one-third than one-fourth of the whole, because we have 
no returns from the provinces of the numbers taug1:t at home. In 
Madras th~ number tanght at home is 26,963, or above five times 
greater than that taught in the schools. There is probably some 
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error in this numbor; and though the number privlltely tang-lit iu 
the provinces does' certaiuly not nppl·c8.cb this rat(', it is 110 douLt 
considerable, because the practice of boys being taught at home by 
their relations or private teachers is not unfrequent in any part of 
this country. The proportion educated is very differellt in ditI('r· 

ent classes. In some it is nearly the whole; in others it is hardly 
on".tenth. 

The state of education here exhibited, low as it is compared wit.h 
that of our own country, is higher than it was in most European 
countt-ies at no very distant period. It has, no doubt, been bette!." 
in earliel' times; but for the last century it does not appear to have 
undergone any other change than what arose from the number of 
schools diminishing in one place and increasing in another, iu 
consequence of the shifting of the population from war and other 
causes. The great number of schools has been supposed to contl'L
,bute to the keeping..education in the low state, because it docs not 
give a sufficient number of scholars to seCUl'e the services of a1)10 
teachers. The monthly rate paid by each scholar is from fonr to 
six or eight annas. Teachers ill general do not eatOn more than ais: 
or seven rupees monthly. which is not an allowance snfficient to 
indnce men properly qualified to follow the profession, It may 
also be said that the general ignorance of the teachers themselves 
is one cause why none of them draw together a large body of 
scholars. But the main causes of the Jow state of education aro 
t,he little encouragemenh ~hich it receives from there being but 
little demand for it and the poverty of the people. 

These difficulties may be gradually surmounted. The hindrance 
which is given to education by the poverty of the people mny iu a 
greah degree be removed by the endowment of schools throughout 
the country by Government, and the want of encouragement will 
be remedied by good education being l'cndered more easy and goner
aI, and by the preference which will naturally be given to well. 

o educated men in all publio offices. No progress, however, ca.n be 
made without a body of better instructed teachers than we have at 
present. Dut such a body cannot be had withont an income suffici
ent to afford a comfortable livelihood to each individua,l bolonging 
to it. A moderate allowance should therefore be secured to them 
by Government, sufficient to place them above want: the rest 
should be derived from their own industl'Y. If they are supedor 
both in knowledge and diligence to the common village school
masters. scholars will flock to them and augment their income. 
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What is first wanted, therefore, is a school for educating teachers, 

M pre posed by the committee of the Madras Sohool Dook Society 
in the letter of the 25th October, 1824" which accompanied theil' 

second repod. I-think that they should be authorized to draw 
Us. 700 monthly from the treasury for the purposes which they 

llll.'c stated, viz. for the payment or interest of money employed in 
bUllding and the salaries of teachers 500, and for the expenses of 

the press 200. 

Propo.ei\ 
school for 
tr9.lumg 
teachers at 
l1ad.ra.s. 

I wonld next propose that Government should establish in each Proposed 
schooh 1ll 

Cullectorate two principal schools, one for Hindus and the other for ~~~~v. 
:Mahomednns, and that hereafter, as teachers can be found, the 
Hindll schools might be augmented so as to give one to each tahsil~ 

dari, or about fifteen to each Collectorate. We ought to extend to 
OU1' .Mahomedan the same advantages of education as to our Hindu 

inLjects, and perhaps even in a greater degree, because a greater 
proportion of them belonged to the middle and higher classes. But 

as their number is not more than one-twentieth of that of the 
Hindus, it will not be necessary to give more than one 'Mahomedan 
school to each Collectorate, except in Arcot and a few other Col
lectorates, where the Mahomedan population is considerably above 
the usual standard.: 

We have twenty Collectorates. The number of tahsildaris is 
liable to change, but it will be sufficient for the present purpose to 
estimate them at fifte.en on an average to each Collectorate, or three 
hundred in all. This would, according to the plan proposed, give 
about forty Collectorate and three hundred tahsild:i.ri schools. The 
monthly salaries of the teachers of the Collectorate schools might 
ou au average be fifteen rupees to each, and those of the tahsildari 
nine rupees to each. These allowances may appear small; but the 
f,absildari schoolmaster, who receives nine rupees montlily from 
Government, will get at least as much more from his scholars, and, 
considering all circumstances, his situation will probably be better 
thau that of a parish schoolmaster in Scotland. 

The total expense of the schools will be as follows:
Madras School Book Society per month... Rs. 700 
Collectorate sohools, Mahomedan ... 20 at 15" 300 

Ditto lIindu ... 20 at 15 ,t 800 
',I.'ahsild&ri school/f 't' ... ... 300 at 9 " 2,700 

Per month 4,000 

Fer annum ~.OOO 
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This expense will be incurred only by degrecs, becanso it will he 
long before a. sufficient number of qualified teachers can be obtaillcd. 
The charges for the Madras School Book Society. and the Collector
ate schooli, are all that will proba.bly be wanted before the sanction 
of the Honourable Court can be received. The sum for which W6 

ought to request their sanction, ought not to be les8 than half a 
lakh of rupees, None of the endowments in the Collectors' reports 
are applicable to the present object. They do not exceed Re.20,000 
in all, and only a small portion of them are public grants, and this 
small portion belongs chiefly to tea.chers of theology, law, a.nd astra .. 
nomy. Whatever expense Government ma.y incur in the educa
tion of the people, will be amply repa.id by the ~mprovement of the 
country; for the general clliiusion of knowledge is insepara.bly 
followed by more orderly habits, by increasing industry, by a taste 
for the comforts of life, by exertion to acquire them, and by the 
growing prosperity of the people. 

A committee 
of pubhc 
instruction 
"honId be 
appoluted 

Rapid , 
results not 
to be 
el<pcctrd. , 

It will Qe advisablll- to appoint a -committee of public instruction 
in order to superintend the establishing of the publio 8chools, to fix 
ou the places most proper for them, and the books to be used in 
them; 'to ascertain in wha.t manner the instruction of the natives 
may be best promoted. and to report to Government the result. of 
their inquiries on this i!nporta.nt subject. 

We must not be too sanguine in expecting a.ny Budden benefit 
from the laboJlrs of the School Book Society_ Their disposition 
to promote the instruction of the people by educating teachers, 
will not extend it to more individuals than now attend the 8chools. 

I It can be extended only by means of an increased demand for it, 
and this must arise chiefly from its being found to facilitate the 
acquisition of wealth or rank, and from the improvement in tLe 
condition.Qf the people rendering a larger portion of them more 
a.ble to pay for it. But though they cannot educate thoBe who do 
not seek or ca.nnot pay for educa.tioD, they ca.n, by an improved 
system, give a better educa.tion to thoBe who do receive it, and by 
creating a.nd encouraging a taste for know ledge, they will indirect] y 
contribute to extend it. If we resolve to educate th& people, if W(J 

persevere in our design, and if we do not "limit the schools to 
tahsildaris, but increase their Jiumber so as to allow them for' 
~smaller districts, I am confident that success will ultimat61y attentl 
our endeavours. But at the same time I entirely concur in tha 
opinion expressed in the Fifth Report of the Calcu~ta School Book 
Society, when speaking of the progress of the system, that fits 
, operations must, therefore, of necessity be slow; years must QJapsc 
'befoie the rising generation will exhibit~ ~tl:Y 'fisiblo hnproyement. # 
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PROPER MODE OF DEALING 'VITH CHA.RGES 
AGA.INST NATIVE OFFICIALS . 

• 30th May, 1826. 

THE Boal'd of Revenue, in their proceedings regarding the suspen
sion of the head serishtadru." Jivan Rao, by the Collector of 
Tinnevelly, have entered so fully into every part of the subject, as 
well with respect to the conaud of the Collector as to the nature 
of the evidence and the extent to which the charges had been 
proved, as to render .it scarcely necessary for the Board to do more 
than to approve and confirm these proceedings. 

One of the most remarkable circumstances attending the charges 
against the serishtadar, is the readiness with which -the Colleotor 
seems to believe them, and the eagerness with which he seeks 
evidence to establish them through the means of a person not 
belonging to the province, and whose dealings in it ought to have 
rendered his information liable to the strongest suspicion, if not 
to total disbelief. The Boa.rd of Revenue, in speaking of this per~ 
son, very justly observe that, I if the Collector communicates freely 
'and directly, as he ought to do, with all his servants and the 
'peopla generally, no extensive frauds can long escape his detec. 
'tiOD, and the gratuitous interference of such persons as Vengu 
(Mudali will therefore be as useless as it is dangerous.' The 
Collector, in replying to the Board of Revenue, justifies his avail. 
ing himself of the services of Vengu Yudali by what had formerly 
occnrred in Coimbatore, when abuses reached to the greatest 
height before they were brought to light by tne servants of the 
dnca. The Collector is mistaken in supposing that his argu. 
ment is supported by the case of Coimbatore. In that district the 
abuses were known to everybody but the Col~ectorJ and were not 
known to him, only because he did not communicat9 freely a.nd 
directly with serva.nts and the people generally. 

The whole of the charges, four in -number, are brougM forward 
by persons under the influence. of Vengu Mudali, or more properly 
11y Vengu,Mudali himself. l'he Collector sta.tes that he received 
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his first information of the abuses from this man. lie describes 
him as a respectable merchant, and considers himself fortunate iu 
meeting with & man who had the courage to expose corruption. 
No respectable merchant would have interfered in such maHers. 
It is contrary to all experience to find such a man doing 10, but it 
is quite consistent with,the character of an adventurer and of an 
intriguing revenue contractor, to find him turning informer and 
instigating accusation. ' 

Besides the suspicious nature of the evidence, there are general 
grounds for doubting the truth of the charges. No sufficient 
motive is shown for the parties giving, or the serishtadar's l'e. 
ceiving the bribes. The two tahsildars gain nothing by paying 
the serishtadar; their situation becomes worse and worBe, and at 
last they are dismissed without his ever taking a single step to 
save them, which it might have been expected he wouid havo do~e 
where his own safet,- was so much connected with theirs. lIad he 
beeu corrupt, he would not have ventured to have taken from sucll 
people. Had he taken money from others, there would have been 
numerous charges against him from all quarters after his confine. 
ment and suspension. No such charges having beeu ma.de is a cir .. 

'cl1mstan-oe strongly in. favour of his general integrity. 

• • • • • • 
The Collector appears to have taken a wrong view of the question 

from. the beginning. and to have considered it as one between the 
seriahtadar and the tahsildars by whom he was accused, instead of 
one, as it really was, between himself and the serishtadar. As far 
as it merely regarded the giver and takel' of bribes, it was but of 
trivial importance; but as it' regarded the principal European and 
Native revenue officers in the district, it was of the ntmost conse
quence. The ri>Ueotor was himself, in fact, both the accuser and" 
the judge, and the person most interested in the issue of the inquiry, 
because on it was to depend whether or not he was to lose the 
benefit of the assistance of so experienced a servant as the Berish. 
tadar. He ought~ therefore, to have been very cautious in believ
ing the charges, aud to have satisfied himself by the most minute 
scrutiny that they were- well founded, belore he instituted any 
publio prooeeding :upon them. Nothing of this kind, as far as can 
be gathered from the reports before us, appears to have been done i 
but, on the contrary, the in"quiry "IIeems to have been hurried on. 
as if it had been desirable that the serishtadar should be found 
unworthy of his sta.tion. ~he charges are supported by deposi. 
tions, aOlllO of.which aro little more than. answers to leading q'llCh 
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tions. There is no cross-questioning. Thero is even, in some 
ca.ses, where several persons were e.mployed between the parties, nQ 

examination of them as witnesses. In these cases the Collector 
might easily, by carefully ex:a.mining and questioning the witnesses 
separately, have asoertained whether the charge was true or fa.lse, 
and he ought to have done this privately before he took any open 
steps against the serishtadar; because, after exposing him to a. 
publio trial, even if the charges were proved to be totally ground
less, he could never repair the injury, whioh, not only the character 
of the serishtadar, but of his own administration, would have suf
fered. The Collector says that the serishtadar was at liberty to 
have cross-questiQned the witnesses, but that he nev~r sought to do 
it. This. however, was not sufficient. The Collector wa.a no~ trying, 
as a judge, a case between plaintiff and defendant; but was examin
ing whether his principal native servant was a proper p'erson t-o 
continue to hold that office, and he ought therefore to have taken 
the most likely means of establishing this point by cross-question
ing himself the witnesses against the serishtadar, as well as those in 
his favour. 

The removal of the serishtadar from his house, and the separating 
him from his family, were acts of great harshness and altogether 
unnecessary. He might with perfect safety have been allowed to 
remain undisturbed: greater extremities could hardly have been 
requisHe had he been engaged in a conspiracy against the peace 
of the country. The imposition of such an enormous fine as 4000 
rupees would have been an oppressive measure, even if the oharges 
had been proved in the clearest manner; but it becomes in
finitely more so when we see on how little foundation they rest. 
The Regulation no doubt authorizes the levying double the amount 
of the money corruptly received from the public servant who re
ceives it, but a Regulation cannotin every case be carried to its 
extreme length without the greatest injustice. In tlie present 
instance, had we been perfectly satisfied of the serishtadar's guilt, 
I should have thought dismissal from office, either without a. fine~ 
or with a very trifling one, a sufficient punishment. But as I see 
no proof of anyone of the charges,' I concur in the opinion of the 
Board of Revenue that the amount_levied from Jivan Rao should 
be repaid to him with interest. It were to be wished that he could 
at the same time be restored to his office, but after what has passed _ 
there is too much reason to a.pprehend that the Collector and he 
would never act cordially. together, and that the publio interests 
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would in consequenoe suffer xnateria.lly. The Board of Revenue 
might, however, be requested to give this subject thoir conbidcr. 
ation. 

Nothing is more extraordinary in the Oollector's prooeedings 
than his never appearing to doubt any of the charges, and hi gives 
up the third, only because an alibi is proved. He seems to have 
considered himself as surrounded by a combination formed by the 
influence of the serishta.dar to prevent his receiving true infor .. 
mation regarding the a.iia.it's in his district. Vigilance is an excel. 
lent quality in a Colleotor, but none is worse tha.n ha.bitn.al BUS .. 

picion, because it destroys aU confidence between him and those 
who act under him, and obliges him to trllSt to designing stra.ngors. 
The influence of 'Vengu MudaU is strongly shown by the Collector's 
own letter, where be states that Vengu Muda.li requested him to 
continue the tabsildar, Ramaya, in office, and that he employed 
Vengu Mndali's peons to watch the serishtadar, because he could 
not trust his own. 



A PP END I X A. 
PROCLAMATION IN THE NAME OF THE AGRICUL

TURISTS, MERCHANTS, AND OTHER INHABITANTS 

OF. THE DIS1'RICT OF TRIPATUR.· 

• 
10th December, 1,96. 

RUT..1i: I.-Objects of the SUf'1.le!f. 

Whereas your district has been surveyed, and the rents of it fairly ascer
tained, in order to secure to the Sirka.r its dues, and to the industrious the 
advantages tha.t accrne from the improvement of land, it is proposed to elfect 
these salutarY' po.rpoaes by the following ~gu1ations. 

RULli: 2.-Genef'al divinons oj lands. 

The assessment of alIla.nds that were assessed and farmed out at the time 
of the survey. being fixed. they are in future to be denominated p'Utkutt

flellan" or • holdings,' and those which. not being then assessed aud farmed 
out, remained, nagad •• nellam. or • ratea.ble lands.' 

RULB 3.-0f lands psnnaMl\tlll rated. 

'The • putkutt-nella.m' being measured and valued. the assessment of every 
individual field in it, when at the full rate, is foxed Jor ever J tbat is to flay. 
the Government is never to require more, or receive less, nor you to pay less 
or more, than the present rate, nnless when those fields actually • dry' shall 
hereafter be converted into • wet' by the constructing of tanks. cutting of 
canals, or other means that may hereafter be uudertaken at your desire or 
with your consent, but at the expense of the Government, when the rates will 
be proportionably raised, according to the consequent increase of the prcduce, 
and in like manner jimed Jor ever. But if you carryon such works at your 
own expense; plant topes of palmYl'as, cocoa.nut, tamarind, mango, orange, 
lime, or plantain trees; gardens of betel.nut, betel. leaf, sugar·cane, or any 
other such productions, on whioh a high rent has been formerly exa.oted, YOIl 
may depend on receiving the advantllges acoruing from these, and from every 
other improvement of your lands, while you continue to pay the established 
rates; those constituting, except in the case above mentioned, the annual 
demand 1J1lOn them, on the pa.r~ of the Sirkar, Jor ewr. Upon these prinoi
pIes, you may rent out lands, whioh you may raise in value by tillage and 
manure, at rates greatly exceeding the Sirka.r rates, if there be a demand for: 
them, while you will continue to pay the fixed rates to the Sirkar for ever. 

BULB 4.-0f laM3 ch4ftgeably 9'4W1. 

The • nagadi.neIlam' being measured by meadows or tracts, divided at some 

• These are the Regu1a.tions l'eferred to iu the second note on page 3. 
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places ollly into fields, and DO rent put OD it, because cultivation alone give. 
it value, it will be dhided off into BeIda al demanded, when the ratee of it 
will be determined according to ita actual state and the corresponding T,ro
portions of the average rates of the Yillage to which i~ may belong. The 
assessment of the nagadi of villages in whioh there is little or no cultivatlOQ 
WIll be regulated by the average rates of the three nearest village.. 'l'lut 
llagadi-nellam is genel'ally divided on aocount of the variable propertu~. 
acquired by cultivation, exclusive ot its inherent qnalities, into fallow and 
waste, and the former into seven desoriptions, corresponding with the num. 
UPI' of yealS it may have been unoocupied at the time of valuation. 

As arable land is supposed rather t.o recover, than to lose its prorluchve 
po" el', by lying one year fallow, and to lose it trom being a longer time 
unoccupied, each description is to be rated as follows I-For one year's fallow. 
fnll assessment the first, and every year after; for two years' fallow. fourteen
sIxteenths of the assessment the first, full assessment the second, and every 
succeeding year; for three years' fallow, twelve the first year, Courteeu_ 
sixteenths the second, and full assessment the third year; for five years' 
fallow, eight the first yea.r, eleven-sixteenths the second, and fuU 8eesamer.f; 
the thi'rd year; for six years' fanow, six the first, niue-si.xteelltha the second, 
and fuU assessment the third year; and fat seven years' fallow, foor tlll! 

firsb year, eigbt.sixteentlu(the second, and fuU assessment the third year. 
l\jol·eo~er, as it is supposed that, by the time lands have been seYen ye&ra 
fallow, they lose so much of the vegetative property they ""qui!'e by cul~iv •• 
tiOD, as to approximate to the state of soch as never ha.ve been cultivated, all 
that may be fallow a greater number of years, and all banjar or waste landa 
wbatever, are to be rated the same; that is, one-quarter the first, one·half the 
second, and fuU assessment every socceeding year. 

RULE 5.-0f taxes mcluded in the land revenue. 
'l'he quit-rent of all f inam' lands is to continue till the end 01 the cnrrent 

year (Fasli 1206), as at the time of the survey. AU taxes levied upon caltes 
and artioles of the land-custom included in the laud-rent, to rema.in lUI at the 
tigle of survey, to the end of the current year (Fasli 1206); that ia, every 
caste or trade is to be l'equireCl to pay, jointly, the same amount for the year, 
which will be more or less than they iJlen paid individually, aocording u their 
number has increased or decreased while they will altogether contnbute tbe 
same they did that year to Government; for which purpose, those 01 every 
village mnst occasionally meel; to assee themselves, and not leave it to their 
head merchants, chetties, potans, or others, to regulate their share. Such 
articles as are commonlJ farmed out, will be given in rent to the highellt 
bidders by the munsus and curnums. with the sanction of the Collector, by 
whose pattah they will be held in farm. 

RULli: G.-Rates to be "acted oj the culiit'ati'llf cla8Bes. 

1'he above rates of assessment being generally equal to ona.third of tbe 
C punji' or dry, and two-fifths of the • naDji' or wet crops, in mODey, and these 
being the portions of the produce which the ryots who divided the crops have 
always paid to the Government or Sirkb, their immediate lessors. they are on 
that &Ocount to be required of all ryots:who are inha.bit~Dts of the Company's 
districts. As many ryots may desire to cultivate unoccupied Janda alter the 
Beason for sowing the principal crops nsually grown in every descript.ion of 
the soil, from which it derives the greatest share 01 its value, i. past, and 
when there is only time left to sow the inferior kind. of grain in each, only 
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twelve·sixteenths of the ordinary assessment of the dry, and eleven·sixteenths 
of t.he wet land, will be required for fields that may be rented after the 10th 
Ottober to the end of the year. 

HULE 7.-P.ates to be exacted where the land is held by castes that do 110t cuW. 
t;at. themselves. 

As there are castes who farm, and, being under the necessity of employing 
the ryots whose occnpation is agriculture, to cnltivate their lands, cannot 
alIord the ordinary rates, four-fifths only of the ground-rent shall be l'squired 
of them. This indulgence will be exclnsively extended to all Bl'ahmans, 
whose caste does not admit of their holding the plough, and. to a.ll persons 
'1\bo can prove their baving served the Company as sepoys twenty years; 
because they are unaccustomed to labour. It will likewise be granted to such 
other persons as the Collector may think entitled to it fl'om their condition. 
and may have stock to employ in farming. But lands so disposed of. 81'e only 
to continue on such favourable terms while the original grantees may occupy 
them, and to be resumed by the Government whenever they part WIth them. 
that they may be included again with other lands that pay the full assess. 
ment. As these individuals tbus favourably treated may be bribed to defraud 
the Sirkltr by procuring lands in their name for others, whoever shall be con
victed of doing so, tbey and their accomplices, shall be fined a year's rent of 
the lands so obtained, and banished the district. 

RULE S.-Rates to be e:r.acted oj refugees • 

.As encouragement for refugees from the Carnatic or Balaghfit to settle in 
the Company's territory. only ba.lf the ordinary assessment will be required 
of them for.three years, or such otber period for which lands may be granted 
them. Tbe increase of population inducing tbis measure, ten acres of the 
'dry,' and two and a. half of the 'wet' land. will be given for every two 
plougbs or ryots; that is, half of each description for every ODe ryot; and in 
the same proportions for any number. 'l'he cOJldition of granting lands on 
these terms being the grantees' residing in the Company's district, they will 
not be continued to any other wbo may purc~ase the lease, unless the grantee 
and all the ryots wbo immigrated with him, or an equal number. and proved 
to be his followers. remain in the ceded district. .As a. further inducement 
fOf aliens to come and live under the Company's government, the principal of 
every party that comes shall have the beadmanship of any village be may 
prefer. provided the number of ploughs he may bring with him be equal to a 
quarter of the ploughs actually belonging to it; that there be unoccupied 
lands sufficient in it for the addit.ional llumber of hands; and that he be 
qualified for tbat situation. If inccmpetent, or he should not desit'e it, any 
otber person of the number, for whom the party may declare a preference, 
shall be appointed. As strangers from other districts belonging to the Com
pany may pretend to have immigrated from the Carnatic or Balaghat, in order 
to procure lands so much underrated, whosoever shall be found guilty of such 
fraud, or connive at it, shall be tined a year's rent of the lands so obtained, 
and punished besides with the utmost severity. 

RULB 9.-Rate8 to be exacted of mulberry, etc., j>Zanters. 

The Company OOins: desirous to introduoe the manufaoture of silk and other 
valuable productions, only one-sixteenth of tbe ordinary ra~es of assessment; 
will be required for lands growing the mulberry. tbe Mauritius cotton, the 
opuntia., black pepper, coffee, cinnamon. carda mums. aa.ndal, or other exotio 
plants, for the first seven years; and after that, only half of those rates, 
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while they continue to grow them. Tb,a.I; being the el[prelll oondition of their 
tenure, when Buch lands are appropriated to the cultanl 01 nll.Live proouo. 
tiona, it shall be considered an infringemen~ of t.he engagemoot. on the part. of 
the grantee, and he sball consequently be required to pay their ordiDllr), ratl" 
for the pel'iod they may have beeD eo appropriated. ADy perSOD wh" .hull 
procure lands profes~dl1 for the culture of exotics, but designedly for naino 
productions, thus derra1lding the rennue, shall forCeit the produce, be fiued .. 
yeaL"'s reut at the ordinary ratee, and banished the dietrict.. 

Rl1LE 10.-0J annual farmer. and Z~as.holder •• 

The period for which YOll may severally ohoose to rent landa, depending on 
.. variety of circumstances, and distinctions being necessary to yoar under. 
standing the condition of yout respeotive tenures J those who agrpe to holll 
them from year to year, or for the space of o.ne year only, are to be denom. 
inated 'annual tenants,' and those who agree to hold them for a number of 
years, or during the presont lease, , leaseholderll.' 

RULE ,n.-The condition. oj ten'ltre 0/ arm,'Ual tenant'. 

The improvement of land depending on the means employed for the purpORe 
oaring a succession of years • ..every annual holder, who may cultivate certa.in 
fields anyone year, shall b~,J)Uowed the privilege of occupying them the yefU 
following, and so long as be sha.ll continue to pay regularly the esta.blillbell 
rent of them; so that such obligations 11.1 he shall enter into with the Sirkaif. 
relative to farms. shan be considered as DO longar binding upon him, than 
from their dates to the end of the ourrent year, but aa binding upon tbe 
Government to the end of the present lease. He must Dot, however, quit. his 
village till he answerif all demands upon him for the terms of the year. 

BUL. 12.-The condition oj tenure 0/ Z8aeekolder •• 

Whoever, from thinking it will add to the security of t.heir possession, or 
desiring to avoid tbe trouble of annual stipulations, shall desire to ha.ve 
pa.ttabs for the whole, 01' for part of their land, in lease for a term of yean, 
will in like m&.D.Wlr be allowed the priYilege of occupying them, while they 
continue to pay regularly the established rent j '!?ut these obligation. mus' 
be considered as m'UtuaZlv binding from their d:l.f;ea to the end o.r the lealo, 
unless they proc~ persons who will 'enter into the obligations expressod in 
the lease, a.nd pay up the assessment for the term thereof. 

:RULE l3.-Time p'·8scribed 10f' the settlement 0/ annual tenure. 

Since the obligations entered into between the Sirk~r and the yearly tenants 
are binding upon them for the current year only, to the end that. they may 
exteud or l'educe their farms acoording to their oircumstanoes, by retaining or 
rejecting certain fields, as they D\l\y Ch0088, from year to year, that ma.ke. i. 
necessa.ry for them 1lo1waYI to declare, during the ploughing sea.son, wha.t they 
int&nd to cultivate, that mutual agree menta be exchanged as hereafter directed, 
and the rents or every farm daly collected. 

RULlI a.-Time prescribed /01' the .etllement oj Zeas. t61l'ltr'. 
As leasehold"ers will orten desire to cultivate more lands than they may bold 

in rease, by the addition of some fields to their farms on annua.l tennre, it wm 
be equally necessary for them, under snoh oircnmstanoes, to doolare, during the 
plottghiBg season, what they intend to cultivate, that, mutual obligations for t.ho 
cUl'rent yea.r being entered into with them ·on account of 8uch landa, their 
rents thei'son mo.y also be regist~red all prodllctive to revenue for the year. 
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RULE I5.-Penalt,es jor ploughing land u!ith<mt Pl'etl1ously engaging to pay tts 
rellt. 

Whoever, having already ploughed their lands, shall neglect; to report the 
same to their head or the village, shall be filled ha.lf the assessment, aud who. 
ever shall, after the publishing of this proclamation, proceed to cultivate lands 
without previously receiving a. wl'itten permission, shall be -deprived of the 
produce, or, if they should not be sown, an eighth of the assessmeut thereon. 

RULE I6.-The whole rent of every field to be t 8'luired of whoever may plough" 
Palt oj them. 

As some fields of the putkutt; are left partly fallow, by reason that the 
poorer ryotfl, from want of means, cannot plough the whole j and mll.ny objeo. 
tions oecur to the subdivision of them into plots for their accommodation, you 
are enjoined to occnpy such fields only as you may be able to cultivate 
entirely I for whoever shall herooftel' plough any part of a. field in the putkntt, 
shall be required to pay the rent of the whole. The rateable land being gellel·. 
ally in larger portions, it will be parcelled out and measured, at the time of 
demand, in snch portions as may be desired by the candidutes. 

RULE 17.-Mode oj application. for landa. 

All persons who desire lands to cultivate, must npply in the first instance to 
the heads of the village they prefer, in which they Bee land unoccupied, when, 
if permanently assessed land, they will be informed of its fixed relit I and if 
• rateable,' of its assessment for the year, or portion of the average assessment 
of the village, acoording to the number of years it ma.y have been uncultivated j 
or, if the village be deserted, acoording to the avel'age rates of the three neigh.' 
bouring villages. The next step, when they resolve to settle, is to require the 
heads of the village to draw oui; mutnal agreements, speoifying the said rates, 
field by field, for eaoh description of la.nd, and the condition of tenure. If of 
the cultivating classes, it only remains for them to sign the obligation-bonds, 
and gi~e them to the mnnsif, who will deliver them the 'pattahs' or grants, 
on their receiving the Collector's signature j but if of the privileged claBBell. 
they must take the pattahs and bonds to the Collector, with suoh persons as 
may be necessary to satisfy him of the propriety of granting them the indul. 
gent terms held out to them respectively I when, if he approve, he will sign alld 
give them the pattahs, which will specify that a fifth of the amount will be 
requuoed of those holding by virtue of their cBstes, ha.lf of • emigrants,' and a 
sixteenth of 'totakars j' and they will then deliver the bonds or counterpart of 
their grants, binding them to the perfol-manoe of their engagements. 

RULE, IS.-Mode of obtaining advances for cultivation, etc. 

RULE. 19.-Fat·mers who aeBile it, permitted to throw up their leases the CUI'Tent 
1/ear. 

As aU the permanently assessed land of your districts was entirely disposed 
of in lease when the survey was made, these Regulations may seem to apply to 
it but partially i but as many of yon, fl"Om inexperienoe of leases, have taken 
more lands in lease than you have been able to cultivate every year, and 
Buffered,' in oonsequence, from inability to pay up the rentf;l of suoh fields as 
YOll have been obliged to leave tt.ncllltivated. it is DOW determined to absolve 
YOll of all engagements you tlntered into that year, to t.he elld that after due 
considera.tion of your ciroumstances, you may rent as many fields as you think 
YOIl will be able to oultivate every year in lease, and as many as you may 
choose to cultivate for the currout year only on annual tenure. 
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RULE 20.-The perjorlnancs olluturs sngagllnsnt, indiSpelllatr •• 

Though a consideration for your condition baa indllced the putting it I\~n 
in your own power to accommodate yourselves, it must. be nD!lerlltuo.l t.hlAt 
this indulgence is not to apply to land you may have atread: culhYII.ted iu the 
currellt year; for, the rent being fixed upon every field d .fhe pel'l1.U\IIClltly 
assessed land, and that of every one in the 'rateable' being easily aacerll.liueJ 
by the rules now laid down for that purpose, whoever ploughs a. field must pay 
the rent of it, whether previously stipulated or not, for the current yellr I 
and whoever stipulates for one or an,. number of fields, mUlt pay their reut. 
'Whether he ploughs them OJ: not, for the period of hie engagements. 

RULE 21.-RyotB to be individually answerable lor the rent. 01 their own 
holdIngs. 

The first step you take towards settling in any village must be the demand. 
ing of its heads a pattah for the lande you choose, and the giving them boude 
bindwg yourselves to be individually answerable for the rent thereon by iustal. 
ments, as may be stipulated in the revenue account •• 

RULE 22.-Ryots to be jointly answerable 101' the amount 01 the total tl.B8eU. 

71Ient on the village. 

RULE 23.-Mode by which ryot, must indemnify themlelve,/or advance. tllUl 

"~ade on account of defa'Ul~'s. 

RULE 24.-All the ryots' cont,'acts to be commUted to writing. 

RULE 25.-Between ryots in partner8hip. 

RULE 26,-Between "yots and their under·tenants. 
RULE 27.-Between master. and their servants. 
RULE 28.-Buch written engagements the only legal claim upon. the persQItB 01' 

propej'ty 01 the cultwafor~ 

RULE 29.-01 contracts lor tank repair .. 
The Government, and the country in general having sustained grent 108S01 

by those whose duty it is to repair them, allowing the tanka to go entirely to 
ruin from the want of repairs, it is hereby resolved that whoever shall fall 
-anyone ,ear to make tbe requisite repairs to the embankments, the land ginn 
lWn to defl'ay the expenses thereof shall be escheated and annexed to the 
Government lands. As the non.performance of this contract might procetc'l! 
from inability. any such person, who shall apply to the Collector for the mealls. 
shall be supplied with money at the usual rate of interest: should hi. agent 
neglect during his absence the tank intrusted to his charge, so as to in our the 
above forfeiture, absence shall Dot; be admitted &8 entitling him to a. restora. 
tion of the land, or any a.llevia.tion. 

LETTER FROM COLONEL READ TO THE ASSISTANT 
COLLECTORS, BARA:MA.RAL AND SALEM. 

Gentlemen, 
1 have been delayed in writing you concerning the Board'. letter of the 

30th ultimo by the same canae that prevented my doing it at the tlme copiea 
'Were sent you. 

It is between two or three yearl!l since I bega.ll to perceive. by the constant 
fluctuation in agticulture aud annual demand for remissions, the ellect. c>c 
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the surveya.nd our settlements in lease, and, as appears by my correspondence 
'with you on matters intimately ()Onnected with them, they have unif<>rmly 
been the subjects of my a.ttention and inquiry. 

Having stated, DOW a twelvemonth ago, the necessity of our declaring, upon 
()\If fimshin.g the survey, by what means the objects of our appointment, 
R perl/{anent reve-n'l£6 to GOtl61'nment and the j1"U.its of indU8try to the ryots, might 
be seC'I£t'ea under a settlem.ent in. lease, and recommended those matters to YOUf 

serious consideration. I have no doubt of your being able. by this time, to 
comply with the request I then made, which was to be soon favoured with
your sentiments llpon them. 

My commllnications on the present settlements and mode of management 
ba;e beretofore been confined to the business of realizing them with the least 
incunvenienoe to the ryots, or, more emphatically and truly, without sevedt,. 
and (in some cases) without injust.ice. They have been confined, in short, 
to the funct.ions of So mutasiddi,. or mere Collector. But now that we are 
called upon for our sentiments on the eftects and permanency of our present 
assessments, I feel desirous of extending your views beyond the narrow limits 
or Indian policy which too evidently pervades our system, to one more liberal 
and conducive to the general prosperity. I therefore request that you' take 
this opportunity of bringing forward auy measure or plan of reform you 
ma.y have in meditation, as we may suppose the affairs of these districts will 
shortly be taken into consideration and a. final arrangement for them deter~ 
mined on. 

In this, I only request you to follow the example I have 80 often set you, 
and hoped ere this to have repeated, by circulating a. form in which I intend. 
ed to state every question that bas occurred tO'me respeoting th.e land rent, 
with proposed annotations for subjects of general discussion, in order to pro
cure your sentiments on each, So free communica.tion of knowledge and experi. 
ence being the most approved method of ascertaining facts and devising the 
best rules of policy. Anxious to finish investigations I have still on hand, in 
time for adopting certain measures in our settlements the current year, and 
not expecting to be pressed for our reports upon the lease. I have been in. 
duced to defer the drawing up the propositions I have mentioned, and my state 
of heo.lth does not enable me to go sufficiently into a subject that requires so 
much consideration. 

Under these oircumstancesl only request now, in the words of the Board, 
that, 80 fa.r as relates to the obtaining system, 'you afford any expla.nations 
• that may occur to you as neoessary, rela.tive to the state of your respective 
• charge, and the effects. that have been therein produced by the present 8S-

• sessmant, together with your sentiments on the ultimate and more idlport. 
• ant objects in view. the permanent settlement of the district,' with a. refer-
ence to--

1. The povert!l of the inhabitants in general. 
2. lTeq'l£fficy oj their removals. 
3. Fl'l£ct'l£at\on oj stock. 
4. Precariousness oj the crops. 
5. Fl'Uct'\£atioft in the price 0/ grain. 
6. Present high rental, which generally q,jJords no other reward to the c'I£Ztiva. 

'or than. thf( wages 0/ labour. 
7. Consequent cheapness: o/the land. 
S. Smallness oj farms in general. 
9. Crmsfancy of chan£le in the number and extent 0/ fal'mS Jrom the necessity 
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of auymenting and I'educing them every lIsar, in rropOl,tion to the Dnft,t.", {If 

hanus, the stock, the health and strength of the cultivatol'll, anti {JOnl Lht'lHIo 
quency of their throwing up the farms. 

10. Oonst1'oMl.ing all the'l"l/ots, without e:eCBpHol1, to rent their ja,.,." a 'Illm

ber of 1/ears, whether agreeable or not to their Inolination. 01' interellt, whilJh 
is indispensable to settle a whole district in lease. 

1 t. Oon8training them after that, howe1Jer reduced in. their ,cirCUtllltance., to 
peljorm 8uch forced engagement. to make the settlem9nt permanent. 

J 2. Necessity of remissions, even. nnder annual .ettlements, when their 
farms are propoi,tioned to their circnmstances at. the beginning of the year, 
Ilnd which must be greater under lealJB settlements, because the same rent 
being demanded after any reduction of their stock, their inability must &.ccU

mulate with the tel'm of the lease, 
13. Want of landed security, because, the land not yielding in general any 

profits of stock uuder the present assessment, it is worth nothing, unles. to 
the cultivator, who can only earn his h.'ead by his labour. 

14. 7.'he consequent nece8sity oj making 'BCu.rities pay up the rent. oj dl'Ju.fl.ct. 
and ab8entees, which is hard, or of obliging the ryot. of 'Uillage8 to pay thllfn, 
which is unjust. 

15. RemovaZ of head farmer. and increase pJ ,mall one., consequencea of re
ducing the profits of farmi~g by the increase of tile rental, or exacting thll 
whole of the ground rent, which i. prope1'1y the farmer's, in place of a portion 
of it, for Goverument, 

16. The necessity that invoZves of Governmllft' (tha.t is, it. officers) condu.cting 
the affairs oj hU8bat'ld'l"l/ by prescribed and fixed rules, which, not applying to 
all times alld circumstances, are detrimental to agriculture. 

17. The loss wkich will be felt by the petty farmerB or labouring poor, i,.. time. 
oj scarcity, from the want of the head farmers, who 1l8ed to supply them with 
grain, and doubtlesl preserved many of them, when, if without Buch aid, they 
would have perished, the not having which now at hand mual; be detrimental 
to population. • 

18. Increa8. of the public re'IJenue, which is a lakh more than Tippoo's vil. 
lage rental in 1788-89, "'hen it; wal higher than iii had ever been before, and 
probably is double what was ever brought into the publio treasury-an incrcal8 
which must be a proportional deduction of private income, and not only .. 
consequent reduction of the capital formerly employed in agriculture, but 
equally a. 1081 to trade and mauufactures. 

19. Oonsequent el1ltens1on oj Government's intereat 1n agriculture, which give. 
it a greater pl'operty in the produce than any other government haa been 
knowfl to have. which involves its concern. with those of every individua.l, 
because there is Dot, genera.lIy speaking, any intermediate clasa of tbe inhabit. 
ants between it and the cultivators, which createa the difficulty of recovering 
lawful debts, and the settling other'disputes, without interference with it. and 
annoyance to the Collector. so that Buch an immersion of the public into pri
vate affairs is detrimentBl to the administration of justice. 

20. Multiplication of labour which such a,.. e~tllftsion oj Government', concern_ 
occasions to its ·S6f'1J411tB, and which must increase demands upon the Collector's 
time, or obUge him to delega.te authority to others. 

21. InejJicacy oj delegated authonty, from the want of moderation, zeal, or 
ability, and oftener from the abuse of it, whioh indicate. that the conduct of 
agriculture should be left to the husbandmen, who oan yield to all time. and 
circumsta.nces; the administration of juatice to per.ona who are not concerned 
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in their awards; and that the functions of revenue officers should be limited 
to their own province, the only means of which appears to be the reduction of 
the present rental, as that alone can give value to lantl, and make way for 
that middle order of men which is found in all civilized societies. 

'Xhese, or their opposites, are the points by which, it appears to me, the 
lIature a.nd effects of our present assessment, and 'Of the settlements in lease, 
must be determined, 00 which account I wish reference to be made to them in 
youI' reports. 1 must specially observe that, in doing eo, some of them must 
bo considel·ed as only applying to the state of tbe country in general, and ~hat 
it IS left fOJ· you to determine the apphcati6n of them to particular districts. 
'fuey appear to me 110 connected with, and important to, the objects in view 
on whicb your selltiments are desired, that I Wish them to be severally made 
t.he subject of particular consideration, and in the suocession they are placed, 
for the convenience of adding my remarks, which the Board will expect, and 
I shiUl have great pleasure in giving; for it is my anxious wish to satisfy all 
doubts relative to the survey, tD removEt all objection to our assessment, and 
to have a mode of settlement established in these districts, by superior 
authority, before I resign my charge. 

Though I bave signified a desire that you adopt the above, as a form, for the 
f'xpJanations requil·ed, I do no~ propose that your disollss.ions shall be confined 
to the matter it contains, but hope that you will furnish much additional 
information on the grand object!! of inquiry, and throw new lights upon them, 
for none admit of a greater range, and perhaps they never have been treated 
by persons possessing your minute and local knowledge, experience, and 
aOility. I wish, bowever, if you go flU." iuto the subject, that you begin as low 
as you can, and that you ascend in unalytical progrellsion, because revenne 
and all things on which it depends connect, making a whole, and positions are 
earliest admitted when their natural connection is observed and they are 
founded on facts previously established. 

I request that statements of your settlements for the term of the lease may 
be transmitted witb your reports, in the accompany!ng form; for though 
annual statements have been made of some districts since tbey were surveyed, 
and it be doubtful that the settlements of others in lease will be continued sO 
for the term proposed, it is necessary to lay a general statement of them 
before the Board, as showing completely the progress of the survey, the rise 
of the settlements in every district to their height, and the intended periods 
of their lease. 

You will, of COUI·se, attend to the request of the Boald that it may have our 
repOl·ts soon, and I have only to add, as one from myself, that you send me in, 
by that time, some of your village registers of the survey, which Will supply 
lYle With wbat is required for the district tegisters, and genel'al statements, 
all of wmch we may be assu.·ed will afford the Board peculiar satisfaction." 

I am, etc., 

(Signed) ALEXANDER REA.D, 

TRIPATUR, 25th July. 1797. 

• Read's capacity as an administra. 
tor mnst not be judged of by hiS style 
ot writing. The high estimate in 
which be was held, not only by Munro, 
but by Lord Cornwa.lhs and Lord 
Wellesley, is sufficient eVldence that he 
pOfllebscd all abditl which it is per-

SupBrintenaent Oollector. 

baps difficnlt to discern in the a.wk • 
ward aud involved language of tbe. 
foregoing letter. 'l'be letter is insel·ted 
bere, because the questions wbich It 
contaiuR, form the subject of Munro'. 
letter of 5th September, 1797, plinteci 
on pp. 22-51. 
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APPENDIX B.* 
ON 'I'lIE MODE OF CONDUCTING A RYOTW A It 

SETTLEMENT . 

• 
To the President and M;embers of the Board of Revenne. 

GENTLIMEN, 

J Pm'a.. I, I had, snme time ago, the honour to reeeiYe yonr le~ter of the 9th 
September last, with a copy of an extract 'rom the Honourable Court of 
Directors, dated the 6lih Nonmber, 1805, aDd of the Minut" of Governmellt. 
tbereon, da.ted the lat; August, 1806 J and I shllll now, agreeably to 'he of(lerlJ 
of the Board, give .. s circ111n8taDtial an explaDation of the manner in whidt 
the kulwar, or individua.l settlement, is made, a8 the subject leema to raquila. 

2. This kind of settlement, thoo,gb it appear. intricate and laborious, Is 110 

greatly facilitated by a variety of cause., aa to render tbe exaeution of U 
easy, to any person of common attention. H is the ancient and unive~sfjl 
practice under all the native governments; and hence the Collector baa DO 

trouble of introducing a 8y.tem, but baa only to follow tllat which he find. 
already established. 

District. are divided into vilIages ander the maDagemeni 01 potails, or head 
farmers, who are, from long habit, pe11ectly capable of mILking the Battlement 
of their respedive villages; and the ryots, from baving been long acCUBtomed 
to be guided by tbem. readily agree to what they fi:a 01' propoae, u it i. 
usually what they tbemselvell kno1V to be the proper rent. 

b. alL villages, the ryota are hi t~ habit oJ meet.ing and debating npon 
tUIII, subject of rent; bot there are many village, in which they settl. 
among themselvea the exact proportion of the whole tent that each in. 
dividual is to pay. These are called Visa.padi~ or sixteenth villages, from 
the land and reni being divided into .uteenth shares. and tIley compose 
.. considera.ble part of the Cuddapab province, whieb i. abollot one-third of 
the Ceded, Distriots, be.idea heing scattered, tho'lllgh more ihinly, over 
ot~er part. of the oountryL When the seaaoo of Clult.ivatiou dra.w. nellr, aU 
the ryots of the Visapa.di villa.ge assemble to regulate their eeTeI's.1 nnts for 
the year. The pagoda is the place U81l81ly chosen for t.his pnrpo8e, from the 
idea that its sanem,. will render their engagement. with each other the more 
lIiuding. TheT aseeriai» UuJ alllo.nt of the agrienUural •• ock of each indivi
dual, and of the whole body, thO' q1ill&ntitl 01 land, io ill&' cDlture of which it i. 
adequate i and they divide it aecOl'dingll, giring io _dl- man the portion 
which he hal the means of ctlliintill8, and fixing his .hare of the rent; and 

.. The letters included in this Ap
pendix are inaertedas illllstrating and 
eillcidating lihe Opinions more briefty 

expre88ed in ihe papel: printed on 
pp. 10'1-109, regardulg t.b. "Iot",," 
system of laud reVeDo •• 
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wbether his shal"e be one or two sillt.eentbs, te pays this proportion, whether 
the whu'le rent of t.he village be higher or lower than lae, year. 

Every "mage is, in fact, a small collectorat.e ; and where the potail does his 
duty, the Collector has only to confirm what he baa already done, From all 
tbose Cil"CIlIl1Sta.nceS, togethor with the aid which 1s derived from the tahsil
dat .. and their cutcberries, the kUlwar settlement, which all the fhat view 
mi.ght appear to be an endless ta.sk, is so moch simplified, that it may be 
ACcomplished by lLIly person of ordinary talents and ellertioD. 

S. 'l'he chief obstacles ill the way of it, arise from false accounts, from 
duubts concerning the rate of assessment, and from the difficfllty of ascertain
ing the conwLion of the poorer ryots. Tbere is pel'haps 110 cornum who, in 
anyone year, ever gives a perfectly true statement of the cultivation of his 
"i\lage; and it is only the fear of removal or snspension that can .nake him 
gIVe such accounts as are tolerably accorate. The proper rate of assessment 
IS found, either by refereuce to the accounts of former years, or by compari. 
son With the renli of lands of the same quality which have long been Ilearl, 
stationary; and the condition of the poorer ryots is leamed from the concur
ring testimony of their neighbours, who at the same time will not exaggerate 
their poverty, lest. the remissions which may in consequence be granted, should 
fall upon themselves. A sbort ellplanation of what takes place in the kUlwar 
settlement of a. single district or tahsildari, will equally apply to the whole 
nnmoor of distl"icta forming a. colleotorate. 1 shall here speak of a distriot 
ill its otJinary .t-ate oj prosperity, not of one that has been reduoed below it, 
by war or any other calamity. 

4. A distlict paying a revenue of fifty thousand pagodas uman, contains 
about a hundred villages, dilIeling greatly in extent and prodoce; BOme of 
them not. paying more than a hundred pagodas, and others as much as five 
thousand annual rent. Every village baa within itself a complete establish
ment of hereditary revenue servants: a potail to direct the cultivation, realize 
the rent, and lUanage its affairs in general, a curnum to keep the accounts; 
and a certain num ber of peous to act under the potail, in collecting the kists 
from the ryots. When the ploughing season begins, the pota.il aacel1.aina 
what land each ryot c&n cultivate» he permits those who may have met with 
losses to relinquish a part of their land, whioh he distributes to others, who 
may be 'I\'i!lmg to take it i and to such as reqnile none, he continues their 
former lands. He does not fix their reuts, becanse this is done by the Collec
tor 'fIhen the season is so far advanoed that a judgment can be lOl'med of the 
crop; but he u8U1'eS them that their l'espective rents will continue the same 
as In.st year, only making a\lowr.nce tOI' such alterations as may become un· 
avoidable, from tlu~ total revenue of the village being somewhat raised of' 
low~red by the collector: they are satisfied wit.h this promise, receh-e betel 
from him as a confirmation of it, and yoke their ploughs. Specifio written 
cugugements cannot be made wit.h them a.t this early period of the year, 
beC<luse. as in annnal settlements, where the failure of the crop is great, 
rellllssions must be allowed, so where the produce ia uncommonly abunda.nt. 
increase must be taken to balance such failures; because the pot-ail having 
relations and triends 1U the village, t~ whom ~e would be partial, could not 
safely be,entrusted with the power of filling rents. and becaMe the tyots 
themselves "ill Dot in this year agl'ee to plly the same rent in the ensuing one, 
lest they should meet with losses, which would be aggravated by a rant 
whil'h they might then be llUl~ble to belU'. The tahsildar goes round his dis
trict in t,he (o8r1y part of the set\son. His busine88 is chiefly to regulate cutti-
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vation in those villages where it i. mismanaged 'rOlD the incapadty or t be 
poLan, or impeded by di.pute. among th. priocipal ryota, and to maktHtAV&IH'e1 
to the poorer sort for the purchase of feed, ploughs, PI' caWe. U. alloQ IW.'Air. 
taiu. what land each ryot bas already cultivated, or engaged to cultinte dur
ing the year, which he doe. hy assembling the ryota in their respective villllKe., 
and examining them in the pl'eaence of the potail. and ournums. and &Coounta 
of the laud occupied and unoccupied are taken by hia cutcherry, whioh aCCOln_ 

panies him. He goes round agaiu when the crops are ripening, to see their 
condition, nnd to ascertain whether the quantity of mnd aotuallr cultivated ill 
more 01' less than that which the ryots ba4 engaged to take. 

5. 'I'be Collector sets out on his circuit in September or October, wheu til", 

oal'ly crops begin to he reaped, and the moo ones to be sown. Ou arriving in 
a district he assembles all tho ryots of the four or five nearest villages. The 
thst bUSIUOSS is, to leal'n how far the cultivation of the ptesent year is more 
or less than that of the last. This is soon done, by the ~elp of the tahsiltlafa' 
and curnums' accounts, compared with the repol'ts of the potails and Flots. 
Where there is a. decresse, it is common"1y owing tu deaths, emigratiOIlB, or loss 
of cattle; where there is au increase, it is usually derived from new Bottlers, or 
addItional lands being occupied by the old ones, In the case of decroa.ac, thu 
rent of the lands thrown np is deducted frCUD the settlement of lust 16"r; in 
that of increase the rent or the mnd newly occupied is added; aud ill bolb 
cases, the rent of the remaiuing lands remains the same 8.11 beforf'. 'fhe l',mt. 
of the laud newly ocoupied is determined by the acoount. of what it wu in 
former times, Elr if suoh accounts cannot be pl'ocured, by t.he oplDiuns of tho 
most intelligent ryots; but the full rent of waste land is not exa.cttld, until it. 
has been in oultivation from two to seven years. The number of yean, and 
the gradational riSe in each year, depeud upon tbe nature of the lalld and tho 
custom of the village. 'I'hey are known to all parties i and all doubLs are 
removed by tbeir being detailed in Il procmmation or cowIe namah, under the 
Collector's seal, circulated to every village. 

If the oultivation is the same as las. year's, and nO failures occur among 
the ryots, the rent. remain unaltered. If the crops are bad. and it appears 
that some of the poor ryota must have a remission, the loss, or & part of it, is 
assessed upon the lands of the rest, where it can be done without causing ally 
material inconvenience. This assessment never exceeds ten or twolve l"lt 

cent. J and is much oftener relinquished than ca.rried into effect. In Cilles 

where it can be easil], borne, it is frequently agreed to wit-hout difficulty; 
and if oppositiou is made, it is generap,. soon got over by the mediation of the 
ryota of the neighbouring villages present. These discuss the poiu' in ques· 
tion with the ryots of the objecting village J tell them that it is the enst.om of 
the oountry J use such other arguments as may be applicable to the subject i 
and never fail in persuading tbem to accede to the demand, 11nless it is reaJly 
too high, in which event iii is lowered. Wherever individuals or ~iUages object 
to their rent, it is always the mosl; expeditious and satisfactory wlJ.Y of set.t.lwg 
the ,wspute, to refer it' to the ryots of other villages, who do more on Inch 
oocasions in half a.n hour, than a Collector and hi' cutcherl7 in • whole da.y. 

6. The grsat number of ryots assemtlled, and tbe publicity of every opel'. 
ation, are of great use in expediting the settlement. If fa.i11ll'e8 of crops are 
to be remitted to needy ryots, those who claim indulgence OD insuffioient. 
grounds cannot succeed. because their neighbours, who IU'8 present, object tn 
it J for tbe.r will not allow a remission to be given in which they do Dot. ijlom.. 
selves .partake, unles8 it is a.bsulnt\lly necessary i anQ in t.he lame manner, it 
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rent is anywbere raised too high, the parties on whom it. falls, by appealing to 
the judgment of the ryots of other villages. get an abat.ement; so that as 
mnch aid is detived from the ryots themselves, as from aocounts, in making 
the settlement. 

'/. When the land in oultivation and its rent have been ascertained, the 
CollecLor gives every ryo~ a pattah. with his signl\tm-e, in which everY field 
he bolds, and its rent for the year, are inserted. In most villages, the 
greatest pa.rt of the ryots hold tbe same field several yea.rs, so that among 
fifty individuals there are not, perhaps, ten whose rights require alteration. 
When the Collector has finished the first four or five villages, he moves on a 
few miles, assembles the ryots of the adjacent villages, and having settled 
their rents, proceeds in the same manner, until he has finished the wbole 
<Lstrict, which usuall,. requires a month or five weeks. 'I'he Sub-Collectors, 
who have only four or five districts each, make the whole kulwar settlement 
personally. My own division is too extensive to be annually settled in detail 
by o~e person. and I therefore leave what I ClUlnot accomplish myself, to the 
district servants. I make the village settlements of every distrlCt, and also 
the kulwl1r settlement of one district, in some years, aud of one village in 
each district in others, and direct the rest to he done by the tahsildars. The 
taLsildar having one village as a model, is easily enabled to settle the rest in 
the same way. The l'ent of each village having been settled by me, he can 
only add to it by including lands which may have beeu suppressed by the 
cumums, and he cau only lower it where some of the ryots Ulay ha.ve met 
with great losses. If he lowers it without cause, the ryots who do not share 
in the remission, object tQ it and complain; or if, without altenng the rent of 
the village, he lowers that of one ryot and raises that of another uujustly, the 
170t on whom the extra rent is thrown complains. Even where the ryots 
Ileglect to bring the grievance forward immediately, they hardly ever omit to 
state it, when assembled for the settlemeut of the ensuing year; and the 
tahsild/ir, knowing that the gross negligence or partiality will be attended 
with the loss of his place, seldom ventures to make an unfair settle~ent. 
There are, however. cases in which he does so, eithet from ignorance or cor
rupt motives; but where the Collector is vigIlant. they are not frequent. 
There is. indeed, no possibility of preventing them altogether; for the Col
leetor, when he makes the settlement in person, may be deceived occasionally 
by the servants of his own cutcherry. who may be dishonest as well as the 
tahsilda.r. The business of a Collector is not properly so much to labour 
through all the details of the settlement, as to make those do it who can do It 
best. The poWls and curnums of villages are the persons most capable of 
making the settlement correctly j but they cannot be trusted~ because t.hey 
are cultivators themselves, and have always friends and enemies among the 
ryots. It therefore becomes necessary to employ a tahailda.r, who. not being 
a native of the district, is not so liable to be inflllenced by partialities. As 
his attention, too, is confined to a single district, he will consequently know 
the state of its cultivation better than the Collector or his cutcherry, and 
will be better qualified than them to make the settlements properly; au'd 
henoe I have found that the settlements of tahsildars have nsua.lly been bet. 
ter adapted than my own to the circnmstances of the ryots. 

S. 1 have described the kulwar settlement. as it is made in a country ,n. 
itll .,-dinary state oj I!ultivatitm; but in oue which has sutIered fl'om inva.sion. 
or internaJ disturballces, and in which a part of the land formerly cultivated 
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i. waste, and the remlLinder huld at a rtlU' coDli<ierabJy below t.he loIlCient. 
atalldard, the process ia more tedious and difficult, beoause it ia reqwllite 1lQt. 
only to increase 01' diminisb the rents of noh individual. as occupy or tbruw 
up laud, but to raise the rent of every ryot, by raising the rent. of aU laud. 
gradually to its former level, following cautiously the improving coudit.iun of 
the ryots. This was done throughout the Oeded Distriotll for lOme ;year. ; but. 
they have all now, with a. very few exceptionl, reached their .tandard a.ueIS. 

ment. The same mode is followed in rll.ising tbe general rent of whole vII. 
lages and districts, as the particular rent ot 8. few individaaJlI. 1t ia effected 
by the means of aocountllo of the opinionl or intelligent revenue eenant •• 
and, m"re than all, by the assistance derived from the 'yota of one village in 
assessillg those of another. 

9. When a district has b6S'" ,ul'11eyed, and the r6nt oj .very field permatl8utl!l 
foro ed, tbe kltlwa,. settlement beoomes extremely simple J for all that is reo 
quired is to asoertain what fields are oooupied by eaoh ryot, and to enter 
them, with the fixed rents attaohed to them, in. his pattab: their aggregat.e 
constitutes his rent for the year. He oannob be called upon for more, but. he 
may obtain an abatement, in case of poverty or extraordinary 108ses. He haa 
the advantage of knowing in the beginning of the le080n, when he ploughs 
his land, the exaot a.mount of what he is to pay. he knowl the fixed rents of 
the different fields which 1I!l oultivates, and that the demand upon him can
not exceed their total a.mount • he knows the utmost limit of his rent, not only 
for the present, but for every succeeding year J for it oannot be raised unlo'l 
he ta.kes a.dditionalland, and be is tbereby the better enabled to provide for 
the regular discharge of his kists, and against the losses of bad, by the profits 
of goo~ seasons. 

10. The kulwar settlement, thougb it maya.ppear tedioua, when co;mpf.U"Cd 
to the village one, is however not only bet'ter caloulated to realize the revenue, 
but is, on the whole, a saving of time, beoause when it is once made, there it 
no further trouble; but in the village settlement there i. so much room for 
malversation, for many disputes between the potaill and ryots, about edra 
oollections on the one ha.n.d, and the withholding of rente on the other, thd 
more time is consumed in inquiring into those ma.ttera than in the original 
settlement. 

11. The Rou~nrable OOtirt of DireetOl'fl seem to be apprehensive that too 
much must be left in the kuhvS,r settlement to the agency of native servants I 
but it does not appear to me tbat suoh agency can be dispensed with, or that, 
when properly controlled, any serious evil can result from its employment. 
Without it, the Company's servant,s could do little or nothing. The mos~ 
experienced Oolleotor oould hardly make the settlement of teo. villages in a 
whole year; and, after alt, it would most likely be done very indifferently. 
The native servants are restrained, as far 81 men with inadeqnate allowances 
can be restrainedJ by the same consideratiolls as the public Bel'VlUltl in other 
countries: by tbe fear of detection, of losing their situations, and of punillh. 
·ment. In aU provinoes that bave been permanently settled, their agency haa 
been uEled, and it had then a. muoh wider field for abuse tban in the kuhvar 
~ett1ementl J beoause suoh provinces having been previously settled tor lome 
year8, by villagel, taluks, or other large tracts, without descending lower into 
detail, alld being then disposed of tor ever, an inquiry was at an end; 80 that. 
if tbe ravenue of villages or ta.lllka could be undervalued and concealed for a 
short period, till tbe' permanent settlement took plaoe, 11011 danger of discovery 
wll.$ Over. whoreaS, under the ryotwf.r ,ystem, the minute rro~.s that ~! 
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goue thl'Ou'tb eTery year, renders the most triB.i11g abuse liable every momcnt 
\0 detection. When the rent of every field has been fixed by survey, there 18 
htLle ro;om for ahuse: it cannot be against the ryot, but. msy be in his favour, 
because it can be effected only by repoa·ting cultivated land as waste, or by 
outsming remissl{ln on false pretences 01. poverty> but it has already been shown 
tha.~, from tbe public mauuer in which the kUlwar settlement is conducted 
all.i t he contending iuterests of the ryots, either of those modes of injuring 
the revenue clln never reach to any extent, or be long concealed. There can 
\.Ie no doubt that the kulwar settlement is be,ter caleniated than any other to 
Lnllg to View the whole resource8 of the country; but whether iii is equally 
".-ell adapted to improve them, caD perhaps never be certainly known, but by 
a long trial of ita effects in an extensive district. 

I have the bOftor to be, Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient and humble servant, 

(Signed) TROS. :MUNRO, 

Principal Collector. 
KOILKUNTLA, 30th Nov. 1806. 

OY THE CAUSES WHICH NECESSITATE REMISSIONS 

OF REVENUE. 

To the Collectors of tbe Ceded Di.triets. 
GENTLEMEN, 

Para. 1. When remissions are required, it is generally owing to some one 
or more of the following causes :-lst. Peculation of the amildar and other 
dlstnct servants; 2nd. Peculation of the potails and cornum.lI; 3rd. Impro
vidence oJ the ryots; 4th. Bad cropa aDd other accidents; 5,h. Over. 
assessment. 

2. The amildar'a peculaiioD8 aris& either from the public revenue, or from 
a private assessment. The amildiF llsualJ,. wishes that rents should be low, 
because the lower they are, the higher he can make his private asse88men~ 
and the less probability there is of its being 900n discovered; because the 
poLail and ryots, parlaking ill the benefit, are averse t:o informing against hilD. 
While he confines himself. to his private asse88'ment. he may carry on tbe 
publio oollections without leaving any balanoe outstanding; but. whenever he 
appropriates an,. part of them \0 his own nee, he raisea a proportionate 
Dalance against the district; and tAe caue of it will very soon be djscovered. 
anleS8 the division servants are CODClerned with mm, ana the Collector ia 
himself very indolent. If ae is pressed for payment, IUld attempts to raise 
ille money by an extra 8.88eIJ6ment. the transaetion will certainly be brongh5 
to light by some ot the inhabibanta, either by complaining. or hy talking so 
much of i.t that it becomes known everywhere, and is carried to the Collector's 
cutcherry by some penon who wisbea to recommend himself for employment. 
7he a.mild&r. sensible of the danger oJ a.n 8Xtn. 8BS9S8m6nt, seldom ventures 
lIpon it, but nsually prefers the safer mode of fabricating stories of losa of 
erops and other accidents, and of the inability of the inhabitants to discharge 
the balances. When such excuses are received. iii Ollgbt invariably to be con
eluded, unless the facta are very fully established" that there is something 
wrong in his conduct, and hi. removal frota office ou~ht; to follow- withoul 
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tldl1Y· IIis SUCreSBOr wlll find no dilfleulty in asoortaining the rel\t IItllte of ill. 
bulances, for, on pressing tbe villages by which t.hey are report.ed to bet clUI'," 
the inhabltnllts, if they baye a.lready paid t.hem., will, in order to .~. Lhem
selves, inform Shrainst the latG arnildar. 

8. The potails and curnoms, when they1mow that the amildar diverts., 
part of the public revenue to hie own emolument, always follow his europ''', 
tf.lld thl:lreby augment the outstanding balanoe. Tbey frequently go furtLer. 
Rud levy tLuditional sums from the more substa.ntial cultivators, bccauAe tht'y 
are COliSCIOUS that the lunildar. being himself guilty of malverlllltion, will nt't. 
dare to bl'mg them to punishment. These last impositions, thongh they 
do not lllIeot the balallce or the current year, will most likely increase thaI. of 
the llext, or, what. is the aarne tbing, diminish the settlement. The potail. 
and OUfnUIDS call hardly ever make away with any of the l'ublic mODeY "itb
out the knowlellge of the amildar. If in any case they do, it. i8 a proof that. 
he is either very C8.1'eless or very ignoraut, and that he i. nufit for hi. ,itua.tion. 
'I'heir iuflueuce, pa.rticularly when they have obtained by their exert IOU. a 
favo.urable asseBSment for their village, is Dsually sumcient to mlike tho 
cultivators conoellol the deol&lld for .. ,mall private assessment which ill alwIY". 
on such occasiolls, made upon them, provided that, together with tile public 
one, it does 1I0t exceed wbat their rent ought to have been J but when th~y 
attempt to make an extra assessment, to supply any detlciency of the publio 
revenue which they may have embezzled, the cultivators Ilever pa, it ",jLiIOUt. 

opposition: and they will always complain of it to the amiluu.r, unless til!!! 
suppose 'that he is a party himself, a.nd will not hear t.hem. 

4. The mismanagement of the cultiv:ator8 i8 not so frequent a ta.UJlf. of 
failure as might at first 8ight be imagined. When they have money sufficient 
to pay their rents, but do not apply it to that pnrpose, it i, usually eX!lendcd 
upon a marriage or in discharging a debt; but as the ryoLl, when left. to 
themselves, always pay their rent in preference to every otber debt, i, ma1 
generally be suspected. when they act otberwise, that the district. or village 
servants aro concerned in the transaction. Many potail. and curnum. 
having, nnder the late Government, embezzled a part of the revenue of th6ir 
.villages, and been forced to make it good, by borrowiog money from IOUUn, 
upon bonds runniug in the name. <>f themselves and their villages, t.hfY 
frequently employed the money coll~ted as revenue in paying theae bond .. 
on pretence that all the ryotli were answerable, as well a. themselves, for t.he 
debt. They ca.ll upon them again for the rent, which they bave alread1 paid , 

. buli, al 130me of them are unable to comply, an outstanding Wanc., appear. 
against the village. Beside. the general debts of the vma~e, the ryota Ilre 
(lften 80 m"uoh pressed foJ' their own private debts aa to be rendered incllp3ble 
of discharging their rents. These debts are frequently nothing but the 
accumulation of exorbitant interest, which the ryots would never pay ir they 
were not afraid of being compeUeil. When private creditorl are permitted to 
Beize the property of the ryots before their rents are raid, it. ia allva1' to be 
inferred that they have bribed the amild'r, and when the potaila are allowed 
to a.sseS8 them on &cconut of general bonds, it mal be concluded that t.he 
amildar has beeu guilty of peculation, and that he canuot lupport. the cultiva
tors, lest the potail should inform against him. 

6. Bad crops are the chief cause of faUures, and oonaequeuLly or remis
aio08; and they are also, freqnelltly brou~ht forward all .. plea for obtallling 
remissions, without auy absolute neceasiiy. AU cornplainu regarding them 
should t.herefore ~ received with ve'7 great caution •• 1Ver. au illVNtiptwA 
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N be ordered whenever a. clllLivator thought proper to solicit an indulgence 
fot LI!l 108s, claims would soon become 80, Dumerous that all the revenue ser
nuts in the country would not be able to examine one-half of them. The 
cultivat,ors would likewise have no difficulty, even in a favourable year, of 
showwg a realloes of eight or ten per cent. of the whole revenue; because in 
every Village, in every season, there are a few nelda whose produce il!I not 
pqual to their rent; and these fields only would be mentioned 8S CRuse of dUj
tress aud flnlure j wlule those whose crops ha.d been more abundant, having 
probably been already reaped, there would be no means of determining how 
rar the deficiency of plOduce, in the one case, was counterbalanced by the 
tJ"~'es8 in the other. Were it even possible to estimate exactly the actual loss 
III every year, it would not follow that it ought to be remitted; for the same 
cultivators who have lost this year may have gained last, and as no extra 
assessment was then laid upon their profit, no remission can now fairly be 
c lalUled for their loss. Whatever may have been the crop, should it have beeu 
('ven lees than the seed, they should always be made to pay the full rent, jf 
they can; because good and bad seasons being supposed to be equal in the long 
run, thc loss is merely temporary, and the making of it good is only applying 
to the deficiency of a year of scarcity the funds which have arisen from one of 
~bllndance. Though there is no rule by- which a positive judgment can be 
formed whether or not a 1'yot who asks a remission can pay his rents, it may, 
in most cases, be discovered by ordering the amount of his failure to be 
ol'5"el!sed npon the village; for, as the other inhabitants are usually well ac
t ~ munted with his circnmstances, if he has any means of answering the. demand 
h£1liu!'t him, they will point them out, in order to exempt themselvel!l from 
}",ing burthened with it. In the same manner, when a village fails, if the 
(.i.\lance upon it is assessed upon the neighboudng villages, the desire of savillg 
themselves from additional taxation will induce the ryots of those villages to 
find and give information how far the failing village may be able to pay the 
" hole or a part of it~ balance. When individual balances are to be levied upon 
the village by which they are due, great care should be taken lest the rigorous 
exaction of them should so much distress the inhabitants as to disable them 
from cultivating their usnal quantity of land the ensuing year. The amount 
of this second assessment ought seldom or ever to exceed ten per cent. of the 
rent of the ryots of the muzera, or inferior village, on which it is imposed. If 
:1, balance still remains, it should be assessed upon aJl the muzeras which 
constitute the mouz&, but not in a greater proportion than ten per cent. of the 
lent. Should a part of the balauce yet remain unextinguished, it ought to be 
remitted, because the inhabitants are extremely averse to contribnting to the 
losses of any village but their own, and because, if more than an additional ten 
pel cent. is raised upon the mouza in whose muzera the failure has risen, 
there is great danger of its occasioning a considerable decrease of cultivation 
the following season. When individuals are pressed for balances, the extent 
(If the consequent loss can never exceed the sum of their particular rents; but 
when a whole village is laid under a greater second assessment than it can 
bear, it may hereafter cause a very serious diminution of revenue. Whenever 
the failure of the crops gives reason to apprehend that there will be a balance 
against any village, the amildir ought to repair to the spot without delay; 
ascertain, with the assistlUlce of the inhabitants of it and the neighbonring vil. 
lages, what eum it will be necessary to raise by a second assessment j and. 
after making known to every ryot the additional amount he is to pay, take 
measures for its beIng collected with the last or two last kiets. When the los!!, 
however, appean in a 1'1Uage whose inhabitants are able to make it good, the 
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Ilmildar ought to take IU) botiee of ib, but proceed wi~h hu. ~<Jn.tt.ivD' ill tlJe 
same manner as if there had been a. plentiful crop; COl: t.1I. ncc81lllity (,' 
making remissions ill mnch lessened by giving the fyot8 110 eucourtlglll1lpnt t" 
expect them. 

6, When over.alllessment. is the cause of an outstanding balauce, it oug1lt 
to be remitted; for it wonld be unjust to exact more from the cnltlvatOl'& t\,nll 

their lands can possibly yield. Cases of failure from over'a88C8Sn1cll& alOIlH 
are, howevel', very rare I becau8e the potai)s, at the time of the set-Oem,'u!, 
always reruse to take their pattahs if it i8 too high, and always OMllill a. 
1 eduction when they show cleal'ly that it is over-rated. Theil' own enmities lu'e 
the most common 80111'ce of over·assessmeut: for one potail oCten exaggerates 
the prodtlce of the village of another, or olIers more for it than it is l'f.nlly 
worth, with the intention of supplanting hi8 rival, and making the ryots pay 
the loss. He onght to be obliged to pay it; himself, al far liS his melin! go I 

lind, if they are Dot sufficient, the difference onght to be remitted. H, by lilly 

mistake or false information, one muzera in a mouza. is rated too high allll 
another too low, a. second assessttlent ought to be laid upon the until·r.rate.l 
muzel'a, and applied to the discha.rge of the balance. 

I am, Gentlemen, yonI' obedient servant, 

(Signed) TIIOS. MUNRO, 
PI"I1Iclpal Culledcl1'. 

CUDDAPAH, 25th Augu.st, 1802. 

O~ THE THREE MODES OF MAKING A RYOTW AR 
SETTLEMEN'l' . 

To tbe Collectors.of the Ceded Districts. 
GE~TLEME!i, 

Pa,,,. 1. In making We annual revenue settlements there are three 1I'1tJf4 

wbich are usually followed, and which have eaoh, according to particuhr 
circumstances, their claim to preCeren«e. The first is, tO'make the mouzav.ar, 
or Village settlement, of a whole district ab once, and then to proceed to tlw 
kulwar, 01' indiVidual settlement, with every inhabitant of each village I the 
second is, to make the village settlement'of one village, and then the indl' 
vidual settlement of it, before beginning with another; and the third is, to 
begin by settling whih each individual of one village separately, and then, by 
~dding their rents together, to make the village settlement, 

2~ The first mode, that of beginning with a general village settlement of a 
'Whole district, is that which I always observe myseIr, not only because it has 
in .it-solf many advantages, bnt because DO other wonld answer in a division 10 

ntensive as mine. It is much more expeditious, and i8 also frequeutly 11.8 

~orrect aE! the others. By assembling all the potails and curnums of a district 
,in one place, there is a. better chance of obtaining speedy and even accurate 
ltnowledge of its actual state of cultivation, than there is by meeting them in 
i,helr respective villages; because, besides tile usual information to be derived 
from the curnums' acoounts, there is a.lways a great deal obtained from dis
charged Ournums who wish to be restored, and from persons without employ .. 
meDt iesiding in tbe different villages, who are desirous of renting them. By 
l1re.wing intelligenoe from 80 ~a.n1 ditferent 8ources. it tiu8.111 happens thllt 
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tho prodOOlt,,,t, Borne villages is moro folly brougM forward than that of 
ot.hers. Bllt, as the potails and curnums of such villages are averse to being 
blgbeor usessed than their neighbours. they seldom fail to disclose whatever 
the'y know of their concealed resources; and, in this manner, the total actual 
l'l'O<lllt.'e of the district ilf soon known; and after the gross amount of the 
tl~s('sl!m!'lnt is onco fixed, should it still Call so heavy on any particular villages, 
It i" ellslly equalized by the powls themselves, witll the asaislanco of the 
<'lltelJerry. When neIther the accounts of the cumums, nor any other 
lIIfOllll.atlOn, raiso the reVenue so high as there is reason to think that iii ought 
to be, and when it; is therefore thought advisable to try the dangerous e~peri. 
men!; of lDcreasing the assessment, not from the accounts of the current year, 
but from the presumptIOn that the produce. being known from authentio 
documents to have been much greater some years ago, cannot possibly be now 
EO much dimimshed as it is represented to be, the additional rent which may 
be imposed upon the district on sucll an occasion is in general very readily 
partitioned by the potails and cnrnums among their respective villages. It is, 
howev!'l', very haza.l-doas to attempt to raise the revenue npon snch uncertain 
[oundations; for there is often more mischief done by one year of over
assessm6ut, than can be remedied by seven of moderation. Revenue servants 
who have had much experience, can easily ascertain. from the manner in wluch 
the potalla and ournums proceed in distributing the extra assessment, whether 
or not there be really a corresponding extra prod nee. When they dIvide 
the extra assessment in a certain proportion among all the villages, it is 
usually a proof that the first assesBmen~ had been to the produce nearly in the 
same rates ill them all; but it is no proof that it is too low. When they 
divide the extra assessment unequally, it is a strong indication that at least 
t.hose villages on which the greatest additional weight is thrown, had. before 
heen nnder-rat-ed. The chief objections to making a settlement of all the 
'Villages of a district at once are, tbat it is sometimes detrimental to cultivation, 
by keeping the potails and cnrnnms away from their villages when their 
presence is wanted to promote it, and that, by bringing the heads of. villl'ge~ 
together, it ena.bles them to form oombinations to prevent the raising of th~ 
assessment, whioh they would not otherwise have thought or. Their being 
assembled is. however, much more frequently att.ended by a contrary ettect. 
for prIvate quarrels, and their jealousy of any of their neighbours obtaining 
more favourable terms than themselves, most commonly urge them rather to 
6uggerate the value of eaoh other's villages, than to form any concert for 
their mutual benefit. In my division. the settlement of aU the villages com. 
posing a district is always made at once, and the kUlwar. or individual 
settlement, is afterwards made by the amildM-; but as few amiIdars, who 
have not before been in the Company's service. have ever seen It k~lwir settle. 
ment, people are sent from the cutcherry to carry it into execution in all 
those districts where it is thought that it cannot be safely entrusted to th~ 
amildir. 

3. The second mode, that of making the assessment of each village sepa
rately, is a very common one. It is lesa liable to be either too high or too 
low than the district; settlement; because the state of a tank, or of the 
cultivation of particular fields, about wbich there may be a dispute, can be 
readily ascertained by sending some person on the spot i because those whO' 
are to make the settlements have also an opportunity ot observing the 
general state of agl'icultuze among the lands of the village; because it can be 
easily disoovered whether those ryots who are reported bl the curnums to 
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have emigrated, are present or not; and because t.he amonnt or tbn Itlllhlarh, 
or taxes OD trades, can be niore accurately determined at t.he ~il1llge it.elf, 
than anywhere else. When the village" settlemeqt i. once finJ, that (jf t h" 
ulfferent cultivators is greatly facilitated J becauBe the potail and CUlIllIlU. 

knowing that a certain sum must be levied, gift every aSlielan('o, cX('<'pt 

perhaps in-the caBe of a rew of their own relations, to make a fair distril.mli"" 
of it, and because the cultivators, for the aame reaSOD, agree wiLbont lUuch 
difficulty to theirseveral proportion a ; and as the dis~overy of every unauthor. 
Ized in am or cultivated sirkar field not brought to acconnt,lightenJI thr.lIc 
particular assessment, a regard for their own iuterest encourages them t. ... 
!.live information of many frauds of this nature, which could not oUler" iet! 
have been so readily detected. Thougb an amildar DUly ,.isit and BettIe CH.'ry 
Village. separately, a Collector, who has the management of five or six tha
tricts, must settle two, three, or more villages in one place; for. were he not 
to do so, the season would be over before he could finish hi. settlement. He 
has, in this way, more people to give him information of the state of these 
nllages, than he could have had by going to each of them separately. 

4. The third kind of settlement, the ku,lwar or individual settlement, if the 
curnuIns' accounts could be depended upon, would naturally be the be't, 
because the stock of cattJe,Jl.nd tbe quantity and quality of land bclonglDg to 
each cultivator, being knOWD, it would be easy to f1& his rent; and that <>f all 
the cultivators added together, would form the land rent of the village. Bllt, 
as the curnnms' accounts are &lways false, to begin with fixing the rent. of 
the cultivators would not only be. the most tedious, but the most unequal of all 
settlements. Every single cultivator objects to hi. own assessment. When 
the cutcherry servants, by stating the quantity of his land and the rent that 
had been drawn from it in preceding years, endeavour to convince him that the 
assessment is moderate, and that he ought to agree to it, he urges all tLe 
excuses commonly brought forward by that claea of men: that grain is now 
Tery cheap; that some of his cattle are dead; that he is poor, and cannot cul. 
tivate his land without an abatement of rent. He is privately encouraged by 
the potail and principal farmers to give as much opposition aa possible. 
beoause they all, in their turns, intend to do the same, and they hope that, it 
he can obtain a reduction of his rent,.they may also, under the same pre
tences, expect the sanle indulgence. Ev~ry ryot is lIsually sufficiently careful 
of his owu interest to dispute about his rent, whether it is high or low; bot 
should there even be some among them who, being satisfied with it, have no 
thoughts or l!tarting objectiona, the fe8.f of the potaila' displeasure, aud of the 
reproaches of the other ryots for deserting the common cause, induces them 
to raise as many difficulties as any of the rest. Much time is consumed in 
thus debating upon the rent of every individual J and if the revenue se"ants, 
either believing their representations of their distress, or wishing to expedite 
the settlement, allow some abatement of rent to those who are reckoned tbe 
poores~ they find that the aggregate of these remission. not only cau~s a 
considerable loss of rent, but increases tbe dilRculty of settling other "i11a~es. 
by encouraging the ryots to insis" on .. similar, or perhaps a greater, reduc
tion. Xbe ryots who dispute the most obstinately, .~en though their rents 
Jre already too low, are tbe most likely to get a further abatement J and tbose 
'Who are less 1I0isy and litigious are m08~ ljable to bave their rents, perhaps 
already too high, raised still bigher. It may be thought tha~ the ryots being 
collected together in one place, no oue would alloW' the land of another to ,be 
more favourably rated than his own, without complaining." This Dsna.lIy tnkes 
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p;al'e in vIllages whet'e none of the ryots Me very poor-where there are few 
in m:m bel', and near 1)' on s. footing WIth regard to propel ty, In snch ca.ses, 
tl,ey r P'he",llIy insist upon a fair divisiOU of the IlSSeSAllllmt; but in most other 
nllaS"~", Jll whIch buth the poorest and the most subbtltnLlul ryots a.re found, 
the hl""13!hlUleut is for the most pM t unequal, !Iud Hllllways most favou1'8ble to 
the ltWILIOns of the potfUl, and to such other t'Y0ts as hold ant the most stub· 
borL. r 

5 'When a country has been Bttrt'eyed, the indlVldual supersedes both the 
",llagt' aud dIstrict settlement, because it is then no longer necessary to waste 
! lllie 111 endeavourmg to persuade the cultH'ators to accede to the assessUlent. 
,-11C rent of every field being £.xed, each cultil'ator takes or reJects what he 
loll'ubl's, and the rents of all the fields occupied in the course of the year in any 
OUt! -·"Iage form what IS called the settlement of that Village. But where no 
8tH VI'S has been made, either the settlement WIth all the villages of a district 
at once, or that wnh three or four at a tIme lU succeSSlOD, must always be 
adupted BeSIdes the reasons already mentlOned, the various accidents that 
affect the crop render it convenient to make the village precede the kUlwar 
E.ettlement, because, though the general state of cultivation in a village may 
be knowu early in the season, the particular lands on WhICh the crop may 
thrn-e or fall, can never be ascertawed untIllt IS pretty far advanoed; and as 
the asse8sment of indivIduals must, in some manner, be regulated by the pro. 
duce, the more advanced the harvest season IS when their rents are fixed, the 
more likely are they to be proportIOned to theil' means of dIscharging them. 
Till" system operates, no doubt, in many cases, as a tax upon lUdustry and an 
encouragement to idleness; but as there is at present no other method of 
secunng the realization of the public revenue, It must be contlllued until the 
c, ulltry IS rnrveyed, when every man will be made to pay, not accol'dmg to 
the quantity of hIS crop, but of his land. 

6. Though the crop should be oonsiderably advanced befOle the individual 
~ettjt'ment IS begun, yet It ought not to be delayed beyond this period; and 
the SOOner it is then finished, the better. If It were possIble, It would be of 
great benefit to the .inhabltants that It could be effeoted by the time the 
first kist becomes due; because every cultlvatot·, knOWlDg the full amount of 
hIS rent, and having the whole of his crop on hand, would see at once how far 
It wail hkely to answer the demand upon him, and would thereby be the more 
enabled to turn it to the greatest advantage. If It was more than sufficient, 
he would lay up a part to sell late in the year, when the price had risen to 
its highest pItch. If it was inadequate, he would still endeavour, by selling 
it only by degrees III proportIon to his losts, and by curtailing his expellses, 
to pay his rent. But when his rent is not settled tIll after most of the kIsts 
have been collected, it is sometimes higher than he expected. He has probe 
ably not been so careful or eoonomical as he would have been, had he known 
the amount of it earlier, and he is; therefOle, unable to make it good. On 
the other hand, while he remains in hIS state of uucertainty, he sometimes 
suspects, without cause, that his rent will be raised hIgher than is actually 
lDtended. He pelceives that his grain will not equal the demand against 
hIm; and he sells it off m a hurry at a low price, tlnd absconds. with the 
produce, It is, therefore, of importance that the mdlvidual settlement should 
never be longer delayed than 18 absolutely necessary; for the same bad con. 
sequences often ellsue from uncertainty, as froUl a higher assessment. 

7. Whenever the individual settlement of a distrIct is completed, pattahs 
for every ryot paying rent to Government should be made out by the curnums, 
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acoording to the form prescribed in Illylet;tet Df the 30t.l1 .lng-Iltlt, ,\lIi' !.rlill" 
mitted to the cutcherry,<to be signed by 100, after baring wen (,)()UlP"I('d, 

YOllshould give them lour~elf to the inbabnants at the villagtl ut"u the ,p(li 
where you happen to be at the time: in all other places they tHaI be (If'livered 
by the amildll.r. It is propel' that every pattah should have yonr fll~t\lm, 
beoause the inhabitants have more confidence in it than in that of the amil,Ilii' 
or potail. They know it is iutended to guard them against extra deulIl.Zlll, l 
any they will be more likely to refuse complir.nce with them, ",hen th\'1 blOV1t 

such u. voucher in their possession. It likewise teaches them to look up to 
you, instead of the native servants: and, though they may not have coulllge 
to resist the demand in the Village, to come forward afterwards with the oom. 
plaint. 'l'hey have always beell so muoh accustomed to arbitrary exaction., 
that it is very difficult to prevail upon them, a.t least upon the poorer claise .. 
to oppose them. But nothing tends sooner to convince them tha.t there i. a 
limit to assessment, and to encQurage them to reject all extra impositioDs, than 
the general distribution of paUMs by the Colleotor. 

I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant, 

(Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 

I .... 
CSITVEL, 30th Sept6tJlbet', 1802. 

Principal Coll~t(),.. 
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A. 
A.,\jllstIll6nt of rank between the 

Kmg's alld Compauy's officers in the 
West; Indws, 867. 

Administration, inadeql18cy of onr ex· 
pOlleuce to enable U8 to determine 
the mode of, best adapted to Iudla, 
228 i precipitancy of sOllle of our 
1I1008U1'68 of, .b. i impOl"tance of en· 
ablIng the Government to obtain 
nconrate information 88 to the con· 
dltion and opinions of the people, 
258; innova.Uon the ruling vice of 
our s) stem, 261; advantages of 
uniting the supervision of the pohce, 
magistracy, and revenue in the Col· 
laotor, 281. 

Advantages to be delived from a 
system of J:1oI.·ge estates in Cauara, 
8-3. 

Agralulram, explanation of the word, 
212, footnote. 

Altlimgha inam, suit regarding, 135-
137; Jlature of. defined. 140; loe· 
11llmption of. more oommon thl\Jl in 
case of other grants, 150; praotice 
refYarding resumption of, in other 
p~ts of Indla, as well as in Car. 
l1atio, 151 i qnestIOn of resumption 
of, not one of law, but of usage, 
152,158. 

Amherst. Earl of, his correspondence 
WIth Munro during the Burmese 
""11.1', cxxxv. 

Amir KJ.mn, a Pathau chief who l"av. 
aged llajputaua and Central India. 
cv. 

Aracan, acquisition of, oxxxvi. 
A'l'angzib. invasion of Ceded Districts 

by,lxx. 
.!root, North, still belonged to Nawib 

of the Carnatio in 1780, xxv. 
Aroot, South, greater part. of, belonged 

to Naws.b of CamaHc in 1780, xxv. i 
condition of, in 1824, 211; effioient 
management of, by the Collector, 
Mr. Brooke Cunlitte, 212. 

Army, abolltion of the European regi. 
ments of the Company likely to be 
prejudioial to the entire army of 
the Company, xcvii., 372; 1"eaSOns 

• 
for maintaining 0. large nlilitat"y 
force in the Madras Presidenoy, 
35'11 advantages in filling up oasual. 
ties in British regiments in India. 
by sendiug out reoruits instead of 
relieving entire regiments, 371; a. 
considerable additIOn of European 
infantry and cavalry Would impl"Ove 
the Company's army, 878; m~tive 
regiments should be bronght baok 
periodioally to the districts in which 
they were raised, 875; question of 
augmenting the number of Euro· 
pean officers attached to the native 
at,tillery. 376; question of reduo
tions in the Madraa army, 882-386; 
reduction of the strength of corps 
preferable to reduotion of the nUm· 
ber of corps, 384; should be suill. 
cient not only for internal seonrity 
but fOl' ottensive operll;tloOns,394,395; 
nnnecessary to bave a European 
regiment with every large body (If 
native troops, 410-413; unauthor. 
ized changes in the dress of the 
native army, 414-422; organiza. 
tion of the artille,ry, 425-429; a 
suggestion for employing sepoy l"e
giments in the West Indiea, and 
negro regiments in India, 363-370. 

Army organization. Munro a high au. 
thority on, xed., xcvii.; his views 
on, XCVii. 

Artillery, organization of, 425-420; 
respective merits of horso anil foot, 
426; use of native horse and foot, 
should be l'eatrioted as much as 
possible, 427 I no pti.ncipal division 
or important fortress should lie 
without; a detaohment of: Ew Qpean 
foot, 428. -

Assam. acquisition of, oXltxvi. 
Assessments, fixed in Madras for thirt.y 

years in districts not permanently 
settled, 'xl.; moderate, ad vocated 
by Munro, ib.... 240; 241; per
manent, advocated by Mumo in a 
limited senae, xliii,; lightness of, in 
Canal'3; lxiv.; in Canal's, laid upon 
eaoh esta.te, or warg, ill,; of the 
Ceded Districts nuder the Vljaya.. 
nagar Governmen.t, lxxii.; eatab· 
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lished by Munro iu the Ceded 
Distriots, ib.; reduction of, in the 
Oeded Districts recommended by 
Munro in 1807, cnll.; ordered in 
1820, ib.; objections to frequent 
revisions of, 226; made onder 
Read's oruelS in the Salem Distrio~, 
not treated a.s pledging the Govern
ment to a pel'manenli assessment, 
3. footnote; principles of, as or
dered by Rea.d discussed, 8-51; 
complicated rules of, criticised bl 
Munro, 6-9; principles of, advo
cated by Munro. for Salem. 12-21 ; 
should not vary with the caste of the 
landholder, 13. 16; should 1I0t be en
llanced in considel'atioll of improve
ments effected by tbe landholders, 
13, 18. 20; according to description 
of produce depl'ecated by Muuro. 
26, 28; such assessments abolished 
by L01'd Harris, 28, footnote J 
public. should be entitled to pre
ference over other debts, 46. 47; 
rate of, under the Mahomedan 
Governments, 94; highest point 
to which can be carried without 
destroying private landed propelty, 
1)5; should be so moderate in time 
of peace as to.enable the ryot to bear 
a Wal' tax iu time of war. 107, ob
jections to attempting to equalize 
inequality of l'ates, 113; should 
have reference to the ordinary de. 
gree of CUltivation in ordinary 
seasons, 162. 254 J t.he actual proof 
duce in ordinary years the safesti 
guide in fixing. 162; failure to pay, 
l'euders the land liable to be sold, 
232 I no evidence that the assess
ment was lighter under the Hindu 
than under the Mahomedan GoveI'n
ments.238. 

Assistant Judges, appointment of, 
315. 

Assistants, letter from, to Munro, 
lxxxix. 

ABBye, victory over the Mabrattas at, 
lVlii.,UXo, bui. , battle of, Monl·o'. 
correspondence with General Wel
lesley OD, lxxxiv" footnote. 

B. 
Baillie. Oo]onel, MnDro's remarks aD 

his defeat, xxviii. 
BaUari, district of, the greater part of, 

subject to Hyder Ali in 1780, the 
remainder subject to the Nizam, 
::nv, i one of the Ceded Districts, 
lxix,; the .onthern portion of, re
tained by Munro nnder bis imme
diate management, Ixxii.. impover
ishment of, under tbe village lease 
-system, puii., 110, 111, 214, 221-
227 S Munro', la8~ visit to, exuiL , 

hie death in tho distrld • • b. ,or
Otll'a for reducLlon of nllIClIllmellt 
neutrallzed by the action "t tho 
Collectur, 214-217. 

Banga.lore. liege and capture of, snii. 
Banjari. explanation of the wonl, -tCJt 

footnote. 
Baramaho.l, the, ceded by Tippoo in 

1792, xxxv. I arrangenllmta fur ill 
administration, :Uni., ita <wpres"t'd 
condition under 'l'jppoo, xnvhi. 
xxxix., Munro'. attachment. to, xliv. 

Bal'low, iiiI' George, lucrcedod Lord 
William Delltinck as Governor of 
Madras, lxxv.t an opponent or the 
ryotwa.r system. ,b. ; follow. a. Gov. 
ernor.Genoral the example of Lord 
Cornwallia in reversing Lord 'Nellea-
1eY'II foreign policY', cv. ; his appoint.. 
ment liS Governor-General revoked 
a few months after it was made. 
cxvii. 

Bassein, a port adjoining !1umlJllY, 
xxv. I treaty of, lux. 

Bazal's, importance of efficient, to 
Indian armies, 879, 880 I 8 xomp
tion from tranait duties oSl!clIUal to 
their effiCIency, 38l. 

Behar, part of the territory in the 
Bengal Pl'esidency acqUired by 
Olive, Xxv. 

Bengal. the youngest of the Indian 
Presidencies. xxv. 

Bentinck, Lord William. Governor of 
Madras. support r?iven by him to 
Munro's measureS1n tbe Coded ))is
tricts, IUV.1 recalled in COllSO· 
quence of the tDutiny at ValIore, 
lxuvi. J hialetter to Munro 00 tho 
retirement of the latter from i he 
Ceded District •• b:UVili. I hi. ttl
mark about Metcalfe, cxli. 

Bera.r, the Mahomedau chicf of. lxx. 
• Bigh", explaoation of the word, IG2, 

footnote. 
Bijapnr, Mabomedan chief of, lu. 
Bllgi. 52, footnote, 69. 
Bissoi. explanation of tbe word, 185, 

footnote. 
Board of Revenue, established at. 

Madras, xxxviii. J instructionll to 
Read, ,b. i addition to it of a native 
cutcberry. 131-1841 practical 
working of tbe above arrangement. 
181, footnote i duty of the Board to 
interfere when the m&I_admini.tra. 
tion of a district is notorious, 21", 

Bobbili, zemiodar of, 188. 
Bombay, troops aent from Madras to, 

XXiT., interual division. of the 
local administration, ib.llittle more 
than a cop1mcrcfa,l factory in 1780, 
xxv. 

Jlra.hmapntra. river, xxv. 
llritish manufacture8, IJll&ll demand 

for, ill India., xciv. 
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British possessions in India in 1780. 
n". 

British rnle in India, circnmstancel5 
which might have prevented it. 
extension and consolidation, xxvi. 

British troopsfor 10th&, Improbability 
" ... f Bri&.ain being unable to farnish 

a suffioient Dumber of, 363. 
Buckinghamshire, Earl of, bis oppo

sition '0 the policy of advance. ovi. 
See Lord. Hobart. 

Barbanpur, Goddard's march from. to 
Snrat, wv., footnote. 

Burma, King of, his letter to Lord 
Hastings, oxxx". 

Burmese war, OribrID of, onxi".; resulli 
of the war, OX11V.; Munro's views 
8S to the measures to be takeJ1 to 
insure the successful issue of the 
war, cxxxvi •• 447-450 j Minutes on. 
430-460; preparations made by tbe 
Madrus Government for, 430 ; 
mortality of Earopean regiments 
at Rangoon. 437 ; neglect of the 
medical and military authorities to 
give notice of the need of fresh 
mest, 438; novel difficulties of the 
war, 442, 443; no ground for ap
prehenSion regarding the tranquil' 
lIty of India owing to the absence 
of a large body of troops in BllI'ma., 
448; possible protraction of the war 
after the faIl of the capital, 450; 
means of preventing futare aggres· 
slons by t.he Burmese, 451; our 
condncr.should indicate an intention 
to retain our COil quests, 452; in the 
event of the kmg deserting his 
capital and refnsmg to treat, some 
member of bis family should be 
encouraged to assume the govern
ment. 453 ; proposals for inoreasing 
the army in Barma. 4S3-457; 
Madras t.roops more snitable for 
service in 1'enasserim than Bengal 
troops, 458; rewards proposed for 
llatU'e officers for service in Aracan. 
459.400. c. 

CadjlUlll. explanation of the word, 272, 
footnote. 

Ca.mpbell, General Dugald. lui. 
Campbell. Sir George, his recommend

ation to prohibit the exportation of 
graio during the f.amine in Bebar 
In 1874, cnxiii. 

CampbeJl,Mr. Richard. father of Lady 
!lunro, xcix. 

Clinarafsubjeet to Hyder Ali in 1780, 
xxv. ; Munro appointed Collector of. 
liL; unsettled condition of, when 
Monro took Charge,IL. lxi., 52, 75 ; 
oppression of the ryots of, by Hyder 
and Tippoo,lx .• 64, 65; combinations 
of the chiefs and ryots, u., lxi .• 56, 

57; Munl"O'S investigation into the 
land tenures of. lxi., Jxii.; land in, 
reO'arded aa private property, bu .• 
ln~i .• Ix .... 58, 68; occupancy rights 
of tenants in. lxiii.; saleable vaIue 
of land in, w.; Mauro's earlier 
impressions of the condition of the 
landholders in, W., 63-65 i his Btlb
sequent impression8,lxili .• lxiv •• 75 
-82; Munro's settlement of, prac
tically ryotwar, lxiv.; difference 
between the settlement of, and the 
settlements made in the Baramahal 
and Ceded District§, ib.; Monro'a 
dislike to the climate of, lxvii.; 
difficulties of travelling in, ill •• 
Munro's transfer from, lxVIii.; de
scription of, 52. 53, footnote; pre
cautions taken to preserve the 
revenue accounts in, 69,60 j origin
al mode of assessing the land 
reTenne in, 60; Vijayanagar usess
ment of, ib.; sub. tenures of land in, 
67; modes of transfer of land in. 
ib.; State lands in. usually sold for 
a nazarana, ib. i Mom'o's proposals 
for the settlement of. 71-U; 
forests of, placed under Govern
meut of Bombay, 174,175; Munro's 
report on tbe snbject of a perma
nent settlement of. 83-90; observ
atiOlls on proposed formation of 
large estates in, 83 ; prevalence and 
antiquity of private property in 
land in, ib.; impossibility of estab
lishing ~t landed proprietors 
withont anmhiIating the rights of 
the present landlords in, ib.; smaIl 
estates not incompatible with good 
cultivation or with the security of 
publi., revenne in. ,b.; tempora.ry 
oharacter of advantages to be 
derived from system of large estates 
in. ab. ; small estates in, the arrange
ment of nature, 81; security of 
revenue equaJly good if Dot better in 
the 08se of small estates than in the 
case of large estates in, ib., remedy 
in cases of extreme snb.dlvision of 
landed property in, and oonsequent 
fuilare to pay public revenue. 85» 
results of past experience in this 
matter in, ,b.; large estates cannot. 
be managed with 80 much s1011 and 
eoonomy as small estates in, lb. ; 
expenses of Indian very ml1ch less 
than those of Enropean husbandry 
in, ,b ; regularity in paymeut of land 
revenue not affected by the Bmall~ 
ness of Lhe estates in, ib.; measnres 
recommended in consequence of 
decision of GQvernment to intro
duce a permanent settlement and 
a system of large estates in, 86; 
reasons against making suoh estates 
unduly large in, 67; rums upon 
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which estn.tu to be lOl'mell in, are 
to be held, 87, 88, regulations pro. 
posed applicaLle at presont only 
to pa.rts of, 8l:l I in other part.. of, 
.. pOl'mauent settlomeull sbould be 
doferred for five yearl; ib. Jim. 
pI'obabla that there will b. any 
Clompetition for eltates in, or that 
a/ly oOllsidorable suma wIll be paid 
for them, 8U I from climate of, 
110t likely to be a. manufaoturing 
country, but fl'om Ilame oause cor. 
t.ain to be very pl'oduotive, 90. 

Ca.nal'ele language, Munro's lll'aoth,lal 
knowlodge of, xxix. 

Clloflnillg', the Right Hon. George, hi. 
OpposItion to allY iUl.lI'ease of Bl'itisb 
territory iu India, cvi'l hil praise of 
:Munro's military aohievements in 
tho SOlltbern' lla.hratta 00 1m tl'y, 
cxi.; hi. selection of Malcolm, El. 
phiu8tone, and Munro for Indian 
OOVel'Ilments, cxix., lils Bpeech on 
the occasion of Munro's appoint. 
mcnt as Governor of Madrj\s, OXX. 

Canuing; Earl, his opPo81tion to tho 
restoration of Mysore to native 
l'ulo, lix. 

Cl1sh, question of pl'ovidillg, for tile 
payment of tl'oOPS of tho East 
Indio. Company in .. he West Indio., 
867 J clothing for tl'oopS ill tbe 
West Indies, ib. 

Caste dispute, case of a. fatalriotr in 
conneotion with a, 287 J proper 
mode of prevelltiDg Buoh !'iota, 
288-200. 

CUltlel'eagh, Viscount, his opposition 
to a. policy of a.dvance in India, 
ovi. 

Coded Distriots, tho, ceded by the 
Nizam to tbe East India COlllpany 
in 1800, lxviii. J area. ot, 11:ix.1 dis. , 
tl'icts so termed, ib. I a. soeno of 
sucoessive invasion. for two hun
dred 1el1rs, lxx. J had formed a. part 
of the llindll kingdom of Vljayana. 

• gar, .b. I fell into the ha.nds of 
poUg£rs in 1564, ib. I 80 portion ot, 
oonqnered by -Sivaji in 1680, ib., 
invaded by A:ra.ngzib, ib. J formed 
}llU't of the viceroyalty of tbe 
Deccnn, tb. I conqnered by Hyder 
Ali 'in 1778, ib. I greater paro of, 
revel'ted to the Nizam of the 
Deccan under the Treaty of Serino 
~apatl\m, ill.; remainder allot.ted to 
the Nizam in 1799, ib. J charaoter 
of the Hydol'ahad adminletratlon' 
of, ib. I settlement of the land reve-
1111e in, lxxii., 110 tl'acel of private 
propol·ty in land in, ib. J accurate 
records of anoiont useBament. 
w.nting in, ib. J survey And alSe8l
menl! 0', instituted by Mllnro, tb.J 
reductioll in tho a8110118mellb of, pro-

POBed by Mauro a. rrincipal ('"I\'it" 
tor in 1807, and evtmtunlJy II'UI('. 
tionod by him ILS Oonrllor 11& lI'l:/U, 
cuU., 110, 214 • 

Chll.plin, Mr" Bugge.tot} by L"rd }o.lIl1l1-

borough for Uoverumellt of Uom 101\ y. 
czvlii., footnote J Collect,)f or Jlo.llall, 
110. , 

Charter, the, diBOn,siOlls r('gllrllillg 
the renewa.l of, xc-xovi. 

China, trade with, coutu,"e'} to thA 
Eub India OQnlpalll in 1813 fot 
twenty years, xci. 

Ohingleput, diltrict 0', xxv. 
<.lhittoor, "aking of, nvU. 
Civil service, compotltive "YliPID 

recommended for, by Lol'd Ol'tlllville 
in 1813, xci. 1 importalll'O of rCV~IlIl" 
expel'iem'e to civllller\'l~lItII, "I.XIII" 
cniv., 601-510 I ulsBuvnutlll{c. to 
civillorvants of be~illuillK In 1.110 
judicial lino, 502, 60~. 

Close, Colonel Sir 1lu.rry. member of 
the Commissiou at tioringtll'atlLlII, 
liv., .Adjutant.Oolloral a~ }1 adl1li<t 
"lid afton'!l.1'd, resident ft t 1'0f"'''. 
buried in St. Mary'. <.lhllrl'il, 1'111' 
St;. Georgo, exl., footnoto. 

COl.lbl'&no, Mr., lxxxix. 
Cohnbatore,lubject. to Uytler All in 

1780, xxv.; satisf'LCtory oOIll.II(lOll 
of the district in 1827, 1£72. 

CoUeCWl'l!I, jealousy rol~ by the ddl 
eerYI\1I1.1 toward. tho militllry, 0" 
cxhi. J itn l,orta.noo of t.he anll'O l,f 
Collector, oxxili., 615, appointmout. 
of l'rinciptl.l. 613, 514; Bbould havo 
no monel dealings with t.he 1lIl.LIV. 
inha.Litante of their dist.rict., 622-
626, evil. of habitUAl flUIl}li":"'1I ifl 
.. Collector, 686. 

Commil!llal'ia.t, quo.tion (II propolI"') 
change. in the Illllotlllgoltlent of, 
887-893 J account. of, canllOt. Lo 
effectively audited unle8' the fil'Bt. 
audi' ie made by the Commi.llary. 
General, 888-

Company'. omeera, adjustment of 
rank: between she King'. and, in 
tho West Indies, 367. 

, Competition 8yeteDl, Lord Greuvillu'. 
advocacy of it, xci. 

Compulsory requi8itions, objection I 
to, 463-4067. 

Confeslionl, praotioe of extort.jfl~, 
at.tributable. to the habite of the 
people, 8l4o J complsiu!.. of forcod 
confeasio1l1 mus' be received wiLh 
caution, ib. 

Conjevera.m, nyU. 
OonversioD of llAUv •• , impolicl vf 

allowing European official. to in
terfer. with the religion of tbe 
native., 648-61'S3. 

Ooerge. the, ravaged Oanar", 11. 
Cpote, Sir l!1yro,'nvi., .. ia. 
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Cornwallis, Marquis of, his operations 
agamst 'l'ippoo in 1791 and 1792, 
xxvii.; his remarks on the. inade
quacy of official salaries in India. 
lU 1192, xxxvlii.; his zemindari 
eettloUlenli In Bepgal, lxv.; his 
views on Inulan revenne questions 
derlYcl1...fl'Om English preoedents, 
luix. ;liis reversal of Lord Welles. 
leY'1i polioy of territ.orial extension, 
ov. 

Correspondence, voluminons charac. 
t('r of Indian offioial, in 1820, oui. 

Cotton, means of increasing supply 
of Indian, 497. 

Cottou goods, fa.lling off: in demand for 
Indian, xcv.; unfair treatment of 
India by Eugland in the matter of, 
xcv., xcvi., footnote. 

CounCil, the, consisted of tbree memo 
bers, includlOg' the Commander· in. 
chu~f. oxx.; Munro's harmonious 
relations with, cui. 

Court of Dil'ectol's, tbe, a. strong party 
In. opposed to Warren Hastings, 
xxv., uvi 

Courts.martial in the West Indies on 
nMI ve officers and men of sepoy 
regIments, 368, 

Cradock, Sir John, recalled from the 
office of Commander·in·cbief at 
Madras in conseqnenoe of the Vel. 
lore mutiny, lxxxvi. 

Clime, ohief causes of tbe pl-evalence 
of, 2U8; incidental causes which 
lead to a temporary increase of, 
2U9; apprehensions of the Court of 
plrectors as to increase of, un
founded, 310. 

Criminal justice, administration of, 
shouid not be entirely in tbe hands 
of foreigners, to the exclusion of 
the natives of India, 322, 323 l in
efficienoy of the system of adminis. 
teung With the aid of Mahomedan 
law officers, 324, 325; tediOusness of 
the system of recording depositions 
in criminal trials, 325. 

CllddalOI'e, town and fort of, nv. ; 
battle and siege of, nvii. 

Cnddapah, subject to Hyder Ali in 
1780, xxv.; included in Ceded Dis
triots, lxix. 

Cunliffe, Mr. Brooke. See Areot, 
South. 

D. 
Dalhousie, Marquis of, annexation 

policy 01, lix:. 
Darya I1aulat Palace, lvi. 
Duulat4bad, Mahomedan chief of, lxx:. 
Dayadi, explanation of the word, 193, 

footnote. 
Deccan, Nizam of tbe, b%. 
Deemukh, oxplanation of the word, 

J39, footnote. 

Deepaude, explanation of the word, 
!a9, (OOtlllltO. 

Devikota, port of, xxv. 
Dharwar, tiot a Ma1lratta pl'ofince, 

858; j:igirdars of, noli ancient here
ditary chiefs, ib. 

DhunduJi, & Mahratta froebootcr and 
rebel, Ix., lxvi. 

Dindigul. See Madura. 
Disarming, the questiOn of disarming 

tbe people, 468-470. its probable 
effects, 469. 

District munsif, advantages of a more 
extended uee of this cjass of judlcial 
officer, 292, 294; question of abol. 
ishing f008 in the district munBif~' 
courts ill snits for less than ten 
rupees, 293; inexpedient that the 
office should be invariably filled 
from the hst of passed Hindu and 
Mahomedan law studeuts, 302, 303; 
the Zillah Judge should be Qufetter. 
ed in bis selection of mUDsifs, 303; 
a.ppeals from the decisions of disttict 
muusIfs (lompal'atively few, 311; 
t.heir final jurisdiction in Buite under 
twenty rupees not abused, fb.; have 
aoquired the confidence of the 
people, 312 j question of allowiug 
fees to, 317. 

Dooly, expla.nation of the word, 446, 
footnote. 

Dubashcs, their misohievous influence 
in the Jagir, XXXVIi. 

Duncan, Mr. Jonatban, Governor of 
Bombay from 1795 to 1811, 
CXym. 

Dundas, Mr., his denullciation of 
General Goddard's expedition, 
xxiv., footnote. 

Duties, transit, proposal to suspend in 
time of sCal'city, 48". 

E. 
East India Company, possessions or, 

in 1780, xxv.; European regiments 
of, xcvii.; erroneous views held by 
the Chief Justice at Madras regard
ing the political stdtus of, I Ho, 
145; question of providiug cash for 
the payment of troops of the, in 
the Wesl; Indies, 367. 

East Indies, difference of transpot·t
ing negro and European regiments 
from the Weat to the, would pro. 
bably not be great, 365. 

Education, Munro's views on the duty 
of-educating the natives of Indul, 
cx:xviii.; his proposal on .. he subjec~, 
676-582. 

Ellore, zemindar of, 196. 
Elphinstone, tbe Hon. Mountstnart. 

Munro's corresoondence wiJ.h him 
during the war in the Southern 
Mohratta country, cxii'i bis re-
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semblance in character to Munro, 
cxlli.; his popularity, ,b. 

Elphinstone, Lord, as Governor of 
:Madras, gave a fresh start to edll
cation in that Presideuc1, CXltviii. 

Emigl'ation, causes wbICh induce, 23 ; 
Dluch of it more appll.ren~ than real, 
lb. 

Euglishmen, the question of a. free 
resort of, to India, xcii., 4940, 49:>. 

Ent'1.I1 regulatlOns, expediency of, dis. 
cussed, 118-121; objects of, 123 J 
Vlzianagram Rajl~'s 00010n of, 192. 

Estates in CJanarll, observations on 
the proposed" formation of large, 
83; small, not incolnpatible With 
good cultivation or With the se
curity of public revellue, ib.; tem
porary charl\Ct~r of advantages to 
be uerived from a system of large, 
,b. j small, the arrangement of 
nature, 84; secUl'ity of revenue 
equally good if not better in the 
case of s mall, than in the case of 
large, ib, ; llll'ge, cllnno~,be managed 
With so much skill and economy as 
81llall, 85; regularity in payment of 
land l'evenue not tUJ:ected by the 
smallness of the, ib.; measures reo 
commended in consequellce of deci. 
sion of Government to introduce a 
permanent settlement and a system 
of large, 86 ; reasons against making 
such unduly large, 87; terms UpOll 
which the, to be formed are to be 
beld, 87, 88; improbable that there 
will be any competition for the, or 
that any considerable sums will be 
paid for them, 89. 

Eurasians, condition and prospects of, 
658-600. 

Europe, the West Indies may be as 
elIectively succoured froDl Il1dia as 
fl'Om, 370. 

European husbandry in Canara, ex. 
• penses of Indian very much less 

than those of, 85. 
European Magistrate, unable to deal 

with all the petty olIences brought 
before bim under the system of judi. 
cial procedure established iu1802, 
292. 

European officers, civil, large number 
nOG necessary, 516, 517; peculliar.r 
tl'ans8ctions between a European 
district officer and a zemilldar, 
5;l1~628 ; necessit.r of maintaining 
a high moral tone in the, of diS. 
tricts, 526, 527. 

European officers, military, establish. 
Plent of, with Jlative regiments ex· 
cessive, xovii,; iIl.treatment of 
natives by, 518, 519; no illconve
nience apprehended in sending, of 
sepoy regiments with their ,l'l'gi. 
ments to the West Indies, 306 ; sepoy 

regiments would Le (Iomci~nt wiLh a 
smaller proportion of, tban at Ilro. 
sent, ib. 

European regiments, dill'erence of 
transporting negro alld, from the 
West to tbe Eas, lntlie. won!.l 
probably not be great, lre5 ; ,topoys 
would be as capable of qpPOSlIlg, III 
the West Indies as ill Inul&, S6~. 

Europeans, negro troops would be lesl 
efficient than, in India, 863. 

Expense of negro troops need not be 
greater than that of sepoys, 86t. 

Expenses of Indian very milch lells 
thaTl those of European hWlbaudry 
in Canu.ra, 85. 

F. 
Famine, notice of Mnnro's views on 

famines in Jndi&, cxxxili , CXXXIV,I 

.Munl'O's view of the improuabdlt.r 
of, in I ndia from the operation of the 
leasons alone, 25, 26, 475; the above 
view coutradicted by sobst-quent 
experience,26, footnote, 475, i\Jot-
Dote I recommend.ation to atoll the 
importatIOn ot grain, 471; lutor
ference of Government in connec
tion with the expOl'tation of gram 
generally inexpedient, 472, 473, 
477,478; extensive character of the 
trade in grain, 473; qualltity of 
grairl which it is nfe to export best 
regulated by the owners of grain, 
473, 474; in an ordillary year Cew 
districts in India fail to Yield more 
grain than is required for their COli

Bumption, 4740; causes (Jf famines i q 

native states, 475 J importation the 
most effeotive means of Dlltigatlr,g 
a scarcity, 477. 

Farmen, head, with tenant. nnder 
tbem had not, as a rule, provioulIly 
existed in Iudla, 42. 

Farms, SlDall, condacive to general 
wealth, 84; changes in number and 
extent of, not necessarily prejudi. 
cial to the revenue, 35; system of 
great, likely to increase pover~y. 
43, 44; system of small, does not 
neoessarilyentail undne labour on 
the revellue officials, 47.48. 

Food, no dlfficuU.r about, for tho 
different castes in the West Indies. 
368. 

Foulis, Mr" Munro'. letter to him 
about the French ReVOlution, xxxi. 

Fox. the RighI; HOD, Charles JamelJ, 
his impressions and expectations 
regardiug ~he French Revolution, 
ud. 

France, had assisted Hyder Ali and 
TipFOO, uv •• revolutlon iu, ansi. 
oWily obs~~ bT ,MQIUO, u~ •. J 
)1ullrQ's _pprel,teDllona rogarding 
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tbe powor of, tb.; Warren Bastings' 
apPl'ehenBioDs of a. renewal of the 
Itruh"gle with, xxxii. 

}'renuu, their want of a good general 
in the canlpaign of 1783, xxix.; 
struggl0 wuh. in India, long and 
severe, nxu •. 

G. 

Ganjam, ancient zemindo.ries in, 185 
. -187. 

Gibbon, Mr., his boast to be reversed, 
xxxi. 

Glasgow, Munro's birthplace, xx. 
GodUard, General, troops sent to his 

assistance by the M&.dras Govern
ment, xxiv.; his famous march, 
xxiv., footnohlo 

Golconda, Mahomedan chief of, 
In. 

Gooty, Munro buried at, cxl.; a me
moria,} choultry erected at, ib. 

Government, constltation of the 
}.jadlll.s. en.; must exercise its 
dIscretion lQ adopting or rejecting 
the advice of subordinate Hoards, 
405; should invariably control any 
changes in the dress of the army, 
421; mast; be the judge whether a 
public servant is fit fora particular 
office, or not, 528; measures recom
mended in consequence of the deci
sion of the, to introduce a perma
Deut settlement, and a system of 
large estates in Canllta, 86. 

Governor, Govel'DOrs of Indian Presi
dencies Dot usnally selected from 
the Indian services, cxvii, cxvili,; 
conversation between the Duke of 
Welllllgton and Lord Ellenborough 
regardlDg the appointment of a 
Governor of Bombay, cxviii., foot
note; selection of Elphinstone and 
.M unto for the Governments of Born
bay.aud Madras, axil[.; Munro an 
essentially constitutIonal Governor, 
cxxi. ; arrangements for the con
duct of business during the absence 
of the Governor from tbe Presidency 
town, 532, 533. 

Graham, Lieutenant, appointed one of 
Read's assistants, xxxvi. 

Grenville, Lord, his speech on the 
removal of the East India Com
pany's charter in 1813, xci.; his 
advocacy of the competition system 
in connection WIth appointments to 
the Indian Civil Service, .b. 

Gwalior, chief of, nlii. 

H. 
llalibnrton, Mr. David, xxvi. 
Harris, General, afterwards Lord, Com

mander·iIl-chief at Madras, com· 

manded in the last war with Mysore. 
11v1li., liv. 

Harrls, Lord, Govl'rnorof Madras from 
185~ to 1859, abolished the revenue 

. rule making the anlonnt of the 
8.8sessment depend upon the de· 
scription of produce, 2S, footnote. 

Hastings, Warren, first Governor
General of Bengal, his energy, niv ; 
opposed by a strong party in the 
COUlt of Directors, xxv.; lactious 
antagonism iu his Council, xxvi.; 
revellue settlements the least able 
of his measures, xxxvii. 

Hastings, Marquis of, his disapproval 
of LOld Wellesley's poli{'Y when 
first appointed Governor·General, 
o"i.; complete chlUlge io his views, 
ib.; extirpates the .Pindans, de
thrones the l'eshw8, reduces tLe 
other Mahrattn chiefs to the posi
tion of feudatories, and establishes 
Britisb supremacy to the banks of 
the Sudej, evili. 

Beads of villages, powers of punish
Dlent and jUlisdiction of, 2Pl. 

Hindus, t.he, simplicity of their ordin
ary mode of liCe, xciv., 491, 492 J 
commercial haLits of, xcvi., 488; 
small inflnence which contact with 
EUlOpeau customs prodoces upon 
them, 489, 490; their small demand 
for foreign manufactures, 492-494. 

Hindustani language, Munro's study 
of, xxix. 

Hislop, Sir Thomss, Commander. in
chief at Madras, commanded a. 
division in the last Mahratta war, 
oviii.; defeated Holkar's troop'" a.t 
the battle of Mahidpur, ib. 

Hobart, Lord,afterwards Earl of Buck
inghamshire, his conference with 
Lord Mornington at the Cape of 
Good Hope, Iii.; President. of the 
Board of Contl'OI, opposed to any 
increase of British territory in 
Indla, cvi. 

Hobart, Lprd, Governor of Madras 
from 1872 to 1875, buried in St. 
Mary's Church, Fort. St. George, 
ex]., footnote. 

Hodgson, MI'. J., a member of the 
Board of Revenne at Madras, and 
opponent. of the ryotwar system, 
lxxix, 

Holkal', Jeswant Mo, attacked Poona 
and defeated the combined armies of 
Sindia and the Peshwa, lxxx. 

House-tax, the, In the Ceded Districts, 
virtually • tax on income, 103 j 
the mode of assessment of, 104; 
inexpediency of exempting mer
chants from, 105. 

Husbandry in Canara., expenses of 
Indian very much less than those 
of European, 85. 
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D'ydcl' Ali Kluin. cLief of Mysore, his 
conCederl\CY ~ith the Nizam and the 
l'Ill\hrattu. chiefs against the Eng. 
Jif!h; xxiii.; Muw'o', aeconnts of 
tlJe engllgements with Ms troops, 
xxvii, 5 Aruztl'o's view of the im. 
pOl'tllnee of subverting the empire 
founded by him, XXllt., xxx.; his 
gellius, tb. 

IIyderllbad, French influence at, Iii" 
liii., footnote; dlsba.ndmeut {)f the 
French troops at, tb.; establishment 
of the subsidia.ry force at, .b.; 
irregularities a.t, exposed by 
Metcalfe, cxli. 

1. 
Improvements, taxation of, inexpe. 

dient, 13, 18, 19. 
loam lands, should be made 8Ubject 

to a quit-rent, 21.1 question of 
impoBlDg a tax Oil, to prevent the 
relinquishment of Government land, 
114, 115. . 

Inam sunnllds in Ceded Districts, lxxii. 
India, not to be regnrded 'ils a. tem. 

POIlU'Y possession, 574; improbabi. 
lity of BrItain being unable to fur. 
nish a suffioient number of Blitish 
troops for. 363; negro troops would 
be les8 efficient than Europealls in, 
'lb. ; negroes cOuld not. be recruited 

. io,_3GO; native troop. sent from, 
to the West Indies mUllt have the 
same aThlwances 8S in. 366; re
Cl-nitS should 1>e Ilent from, to 
supply va.cancies in sepoy regiments 
in the West IndIes, 367; sepoys 
would be M capable of opposing 
Europeans in the West Iudioll as in, 
868; negro regiments would not 
add to the efficiency of the Indian 
army, but would do no misohief in, , 
869; sepoys from, would doubt. 
lesll prove useful in the Wellt Indies, 
especially"in case of a negro revolt, 
ib. J the West Indies may be as 
etiectively succoured fl'om, as 
from Europe, 370; natives of, 
should not be regarded 8S men 
utterly unworthy of tl"tlst 8.lId 
destitute of ambition, 575. 

Indian Army, negro regiments would 
not add to the efficiency of the, but 
would do no mischief in India, 369. 

Indian Famine Commissioners, their 
report fa.vourable to the ryotw6.r 
system, lxxx. 

Indian husbandry in Canara, ex
penses of, very Jnuch less than those 
of European husbandry, 85. 

Indore, chief of, xxiii. 
Intelligence Department, Mtmro em

ployed in, xJ:vii., xxxv. 
Iron works, proposals for aiding the 

establishment of, 661-563. 

J. 
Jagir. (iistl'ict kllown R4 till' xu 

iueliicienC1 of tho (lilt hur ~VUI\Il~ 
management 01, xxxvii. 

J:\.gir grant, natw'O of, d"ftnoJ, HO, 
141; It grant of the lJUblio reveQue, 
not. of the Ja.ud, 146-148 J rigbt of 
the sovereign in ludia. tt' reSUnlO 
ea well 0.8 to grant, IJ8, 14::1 I ill
~tallce. of such resumption, 149, 
lmportance of the power of re. 
suming, 159, 100 J tenuI'e on which 
a grant for militu.ry SorvlCe .. 
should ~ given, 333 I jaglr tenure 
considered more honourable thau 
ehrotril'm tenure, ib., usage of the 
country opposed to granta in per. 
petuity, f)5~; a villllge WiLh no 
waste land should never be given 
in jagfr, 655, 656; expediency of 
limiting to three lives, 656 J should 
only be given for very meritorious 
services, 656, 657. 

Jails, nnhealthiness of partioular, ex. 
aggerated, 31!, 813. 

Ju.mo.labai.d, a bill fort in Ca.llara, Ix., 
63, 64. J inhabitaut. of to"ns On 
the coast depol'ted to it; by 'l'ippoo. 
lxii. 

Jeypore, zcmindar of, 1840. 
Joint tenurl'S, system of, bad pro • 

ceded" the ryotwar system. luviJi. , 
had to a gl·efl:t. extent died out ill 
the Madras Presidency, ib. J callSOIJ 
which led to the abandollment of 
tlle system, 236. 

Judicial Commission, Munro ap
pointed to it, xcii.; obstruction 
otiered to it at Madras, c.-cii. Ire. 
suIts ot, cii-civ. J Mr. Stratton 
appointed as Munro', colleague in 
the. cii. . 

Judicial system, Mauro'. views are 
.pproved by the Home authorities, 
XCIi., xcviii. J changes io, proposed 
by Munro, cii.--civ.; separation of 
judicial from executive authorIty 
in India. Dot desirable, 49; evil, 
resulting from the joint action 
of the judicial code and revenne 
system, 260; advantages aud dis
advantages of tbe system, a8 first 
iutroduced by the Brit.ieh Govern
ment in. india., 278; alterations 
requh'Od in. ill., advantages of 
uuiting the supervir:on of tho 
police, magistracy, and revenue in 
the Collector, 281, 282; descrip. 
tion ot the anoient jlldicialsystem 
of the country, 283-285 J amend. 
m.ents proposed in, 291 J British 
Government in India. JDOl'8 8110· 
cossfnl in its judioial than in ,~ 
revenue administration, 29'; 111 
civil· xnattors moro should ~e left. 
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fo native agency, lb.; training 
neeJed for jndi~lal offieers, 315, 
316; jndH.ial ealablishmenta must 
be framed 'fIith a due regard to 
cconolDl. S.W, 3:;;1. 

A',nnll, subject to Hyder Ali ill 
1780, xxv.; included ill the Cedell 
lJIstrictB, lxix.; Mahomedan chief 
of, tnbutary to the NlZa.m, ill.; 
rights of NlZam over, transferred 
to East India. Company, tb.; ques· 
tw» of succession to the chiefahlp 
(.f, 329; political position of the 
N a '1\ ab of, tl..; annexed to British 
territory in 1839, lb., footnote. 

Klamldl, R.iJ3. of, 185; frequency of 
levolntlollS in, lSG. 

KlIlg's and Company's officers, ad. 
Justment of rauk between the, in 
the West Indies, 367. 

Klrkpatnck, Major, afterwards Lt .• 
Colonel, Resident at Hyderabad. 
conference with Lord Mornington 
at the Cape of Good Hope, hi.; 
member of CommisslOu at Beringa
patam, hv. 

KI~t, explanation of the word, 79, 
footnote. 

Arenig, a native of Livonia., one of 
Munro's eal'her acquaintances at 
Madras, xxvi. 

Kllshna, river, adva.nce to, recom
mended, xxxiv. 

Kumla, a. wvision of Canan., 52. 

Lake, Lord, his famous march in 
1004., xxv., footnote; commanded 
the army in Hindustan during the 
second :Mahratta. war, lxxxi.; de
fea.ted !:lmd1&. at the battle of 
La..swan, ,b.; his manly opposition 
to Lord Cornwalhs's peace at any 
price policy in 1805, CV. 

!.hnd, tenure of, by pubhc servants, 
265,266-

Land cUBtoms, oomparative advan. 
tages of farming and of m&llaglng 
by Uleans of Uovet'Ument servants. 
123-127; objections to renting 
WscW!sed, 128-130. 

Land revenue, inefficiency of the 
earlier management of, xxxvii.; de. 
faulters of, should not be deprived 
of their ploughiDg cattle, 39, 40; 
system of paymg the land rtlTenue 
in kind adapted only to a rude 
stage of agrioulture, 236; the ex· 
istence of Buch a system unde.\' the 
native Governments proves that 
the Inman land revenue has always 
been heavy ill its incideDce, 2375 

mans!!'emt'nt or, I!hould be \llJ'gely 
elltrust .. d to Dative agency, 255. 
shoul.t Le lowered when (11'CUlll' 

stances admit of a leducbon, sud 
rllItled ill tune of l1fllr, 21)2; balance 
of, should not be dClluuId,'\l after" 
certain llipse of time, 2136; l'Pgula· 
rity ill payment vf, 110& affected 
by the smallness of the estates ill 
Canara, 85. 

Landed property, remedy in c:tses of 
extreme subdxrislOn of, In Canru:a, 
and consequent ftulare to pay the 
publio revenue, 85. 

Landed proprietors, impossibility of 
establishing great, WIthout aUUlhl!
ating the rights of the present 
landlords in Canara, 83. 

Landholders, advantage of having 1\ 

large number of u1.dcpeuuent, of 
varIous grades, 21. 

Land in Can,""&, prevalence and an. 
ti4.uity of private property in, 83. 

Laudlords jn Canara, imposSibility 
of establishing great landed pro
prietors witbout anruhdatlng the 
rights of the present, .b. 

Lease system, lUtroductlOn of, ordered 
io the Baramalml, xxxix., 3; Its 
coilapse lU the Bl1cumahal, ,b.; at 
one tIme advocated, but afterwards 
dltlapproved by ~Iunro, xli., xlii.; 
systems of trienmal and deo.mmal 
leases sllcccs.ave]y tried in the 
CeJed Districts, lxxv., lxxvi., merits 
of, discussed, 36, 37. 

Leslie, Colonel, superseded by Colonel 
Goddard in coIDl.lland of troops sent 
by Warren Hastings to the II.ld of 
the Bombay Government in the 
first Ma.hratta war, xxiv., footnote. 

Lushington, the Right Hon. Stephen 
Rll.IDbold, succeeded Munro as Gov. 
ernor of :Madras, CXXXVlU. 

Macartney, Lord, his confel'enco witll 
Lord Morrungton at thtl Cape of 
Good Hope, hi. 

Madras, Bnival of Munro at, in 1780, 
xxui.; Governor of, deposed from 
office, lb.; inaction of the authori
ties at, in 1780, xxiii., xxiv.; rea· 
sons for maintairung a large mili
tary force in the Madras Presi
dency, 357; unmilitary arrangement 
of the garrison of, 396, 397; pro
posed cantonment in the neighbour
hood of, 398; question of the com
ma.nd of the garrison of, 399-403. 

Madras Government, its reluctance 
to spare Munro from Canara, lxviii. j 
its despatcb to the Court of Direc
tors bringing to notice Munro's 
services 011 his retirement from the 

81 
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Principa.l Collectorship of the Ceded 
Distrioh, Ixxxvii., bxniii. I can· 
stitution be tho Madra. Government, 
cxx. 

'Madura, .ubj('ct to llyderAli h11180. 
xxv.; lernllrks all the revenue 
system in, ~71; o:sxrisilon to pre
serve the survey nCCOl1nts of, 272. 

MaglstIate, union oUhe office of, with 
that. of Collector advocated by 
Munro, xcviii. J opposition oilered 
to the measure at Ma.dras, ci., cii. , 
measure carried ont, eil., ciii. See 
European Magistrate. 

MahrMtas. first war with, xxiii •• 
fallaoy of the notion that Tippoo 
should be preserved as a barrier 
against them, xxx., maintain 'no 
standing army, ib.; second war 
with, Ixx:&.; their distrust of the 
liritlBh after the Trea.tY of Serjnga.
pittam, w.; their hostIlity intensi
fied by the Treaty of Bassein, ib. I 
last war with, ovii., cviii. 

Mahratta Government, strellgth of, 
continually varying, xxx. i a gov
ernment of plunder and depre
datIOn, 11>., cxiii.; composed of a. 
confederaoy of independent chiefs 
xxx. 

Malabar coast, Munro's memorandum 
on the defence of, lxvi., lxvii. 

Malabar district., subject to Hyder Ali 
in 1780, xxv.; refractory character 
of the petty chiefs in, Iix.; ineffi. 
cient ma.nagement of, by the Gov
ernment of Bombay, ib.; review of 
Mr. Grmme's report on the revenue 
system of, 164-173 J brief notice 
of its geograpbical position, area, 
popula.tion, political and revenue 
history, 164, 165, footnote i lint 
steps to be taken for improving its 
intel'Dal admiuistration, 165 ; special 
reaSons for revising the land .. ssess. 
ment of, 165, 166; revision of land 
assessment in accordance with the 
general wish of' the landholders, 
167 • revision of the assessment of 
the garden lands of, 168; importance 
of presei'ving the landlords of, 169, 
Mr. Grmme's proposals for assess
ing, 170, 171, objections to an 
export duty ou pepper io, 172; 
points demanding consideration in 
connection with the district, 172, 
173; f01'ests of, p13ced nnde ... the 
Govel'nment of Bombay. 174, 176. ' 

llaloolm, Sir John, Munro's colleague 
as secretary to the Commission at 
Seriugapata.m, liv.; his friendship 
with Munro, cxH. ; his· eulogiutll of 
Mu.nro's conduct of the milita.ry 
operations in the SoutherD Mah. 
rattft( country in 1818, .b. i t'80om· 
mended by Mr. Canwng for an 

Indian Government, oxix., LIM chit. 
racter, ext., cxli., Muuro'. om.OI~l 
!Iotiee of his public services, ()20. 

Maltby, Mr. Frand. Newcome Li, de
scription of Canara, 62, 63, f~(ltl\ote. 

MiOwa, native statel in, released from 
Mahra.tta. domination, evili. 

Mandesa, Baja of, 187. 
Mangalore, 62. 
Manufactures, utility of supporting LIla, 

olthe oountry, 424. 86611'On WOl'ks. 
Masnad, explana.tion of the word, 829, 

footnote. 
Mauritios, proclamation issued at, Iii. 
Maxwell, Coloue1, xxvii. • 
MoLeod, Lieutena.nt, appoiuted one of 

Read's assistantl, Xli xvi. 
Meadows, Lieutenant.General, xxvii. 
Measures recommeuded in oonlle

quence of decision of Go.,ornnJent 
to introduce a pcrm8Jlcnt settlement 
and a system of large estates in 
Canara, 86. 

Metcalfe. Lord, his character and 
career, oxl.-csHi. l3et lIyderab&.d 
and Runjllt Sing. 

Military, rulel to be ohserved when 
• calling out the, ill. aid of the oivtl 

power, 304, 305. 
Milttary Board, unsuita.bility of. for 

business involving detail, 88!) I mat
terl in which it. advice is llsefnl, 
.b.; subordination of, to Govern. 
ment, 404, 405. Bee Government. 

Minto, Earl of, hi. manly policy, cv. 
Mirasi system, UIltrustworthy ac· 

counts of its origin, 229 ; its growth 
probably connected with the sy,
tem of irl'igation at the pubhe n
pense, 230, erroneonsness of the 
theory t.hat a min.sidar i, exempt 
from liability for the assessment 
bec&UIle he haa kept his la.nd uo
cultivated, 232 J practice in the 
Deccan opposed to a.ny such theory, 
234 ; mirasid&r. have no proprietary 
right in wlUIte lands, 2340, 235. 

;Mohiri, zeIUind~r of, 186; pretender 
to the zemincIari of, w. 

Mohtuli'a., explanation of the word, 
212, footnote. 

Monopoly, the East. India. Company's 
trade, defended by Munro, xcui., 
xci.,.. 

)Ioore, Sir Graham, uii. 
)loora, Sir John. ib. 
)lorniugton, Lord. Bee Wellesley. 

Marquis of. 
Munro, Mr. Alexander, father of Sir 

'l'homas 1Iuuro, xxi., xo. 
Munro, Sir Hector, Commander·in. 

chief ai Madra. iu 1780, llXvi. J 
Sir Thoma. Munro's comments OD 
hi, generalship. uviii. 

Munro. LadYt wire of Sir Thoma. 
• Munro, xcix." 
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Munro, Sir Thomas, his birth lOud 
eduoation, :u:i.; his favollritestudies 
and character at. school, lb., his 
views on school fl'iendships, xxii. ; 
entered the couuJ;lng house of 
1I1essrs. SomeL"VilIe and GOI·don. 
xlllii.; appointment to East India 
Compa.ny's maritime service, lb. ; 
appointment as a. eade~ of Infantry 
at. Madras, ib.; arrival at Madras, 
,b.; his employment on his first 
arrival, uvi. ; robbed by his naNe 
servant, tb.; his pay as a cauet, 
.b.; hut early friends at Madras, 
,b. s his narrow escape of being 
appointed to Colonel Baillie's de· 
tachment, ,b.; marched Wlth. the 
at'my under Sir Hector Monro, ib ; 
present at all the operations nnder 
Sir Rector Munro and Sir Eyl'B 
Coote in 1780-1783, ,b., XXVIi.; 
appomted a quarter.master of brig. 
ade in 1781, xXVli.; acted as aide· 
de-camp at attack on French lines 
and battle of CuddalOl e on 13th 
June 1783, lb.; ernployedongarrison 
duty from 1783-1788, ,b.; regl. 
ments With whICh he served, ,b. i 
appointed to the Int~mgence De· 
pM tment, lb.; rejoined his regiment 
ill 1790, ,b.; served wit.h the army 
of invasion in the Baramahal, ,b. ; 
sen-ed in the pursmt of Tippoo 
thl"Ongh the Tapur pass, ib. ; served 
in most of Lord Cornwallis's o~ra
tlODS ill 1791 and 1791, .b. ; aocom
paDled the detachment sent t.o 
Madl'8S in charge of Tippoo's SODS, 

.0.; appointed a civil assistant in the 
Baramahal under Read, ,b.; hlB 
correspondence, ib.; style of his 
letters, ,b., xXVlii.; his remarks on 
Colonel Baillie's defeat, and on Sir 
Hector Munro's conduct in connec· 
tion with it, xxviii.; had attracted 
the notice of SIL" Eyre Coote, n.ix.; 
the employment of his time whell 
sel'villg wit.h his regiment, 'b. ; his 
attaInments in the 01·ient8.1 Ian· 
guages, ib.; his views on British 
poliCY in India, xxx. ; on the relative 
strength of 'l'ippoo alld the !lahrat. 
tas, ,b. ; first impressions regardwg 
the French Revolution, xxxi.; appre
hensiolls reg8.1'dmg the power of 
France, ib. ; the ha.rdships of his life 
I/-S a suba.ltern, XXxii .. xxxIii.; his 
remarks on the ~aoe made by Lord 
(JornwaJlis in 1792, ruili., xxxiv.; 
views on the e:x:tension of British 
rule in India, nxiv. J remarks on 
~rippoo's oppressive system of gov
ernment, xxxiv.; views on the im
portance of lllOderate assessments, 
xl.; on the taxation of improv.e
ments, xli ; on tLtinll the assessment 

with reference to tbe d()s!'t"iplion of 
crop raised, ,b.; on leases, slli ; on 
the jOlllt respollsibillty of ryots, 
ib.; nse of tile term r('ut, .b., foot. 
11(,)te; views on perma.u(lllt asseb~' 
lDentS, xlni ,luvi., luvii. j labori· 
O\18ness of IllS Jife in tlle llal"amahaJ, 
xliv., partis.lity for the Baramabal, 
tb. i correspondence \Viti1 his family 
and friends, xlv.; contempt for un· 
practical theories, xlvi.-xlviil. ; ap· 
pointment to the force under Read 
in the last Mysore war, xlviii.; 
opinion of the 'rreaty of Serillga.
patam, J. ; remarks on the l"fJlatlve 
strength of TIPllOO a.nd the ",[ah
rattas, lb. ; appointment as a joint 
secretary to the Comnussion at 
Seriugapata.m, liv. ; the commence· 
ment of his friendship with the 
Duke of Wellington (then Uolollel 
Wellesley), ib.; POiDts of re
semblance in thell' cllaracters, 
ib.,; advocacy of the polioy of 
extending British rule in Iudia, Iv. ; 
objections to the re·establishment 
of 80 native dynasty in My sore, ib. ; 
letter to Colonel Wellesley on the 
question of extending BrItIsh rule, 
lvii.,lviii., footnote; appointment as 
Collector of Canars., lix. ; J:eluctance 
to accept the appointment, il}.; earli· 
erimpressions regarding the !Jots of 
Canara, Ix.; settlement of CanB.la, 
lxi., lxiv.; his objections to altering 
the system of landed tenures in 
Canal's., lxiv., lxv. ; his other duties lU 

Canara, Ixvi.; memorandum on the 
defences of the Malabar coast, ib , 
lxvii. ; dislike oHhe climate of Cana· 
ra,lxvii.; remarks on the difficulty 
of travelling in that diStrict, hVlii. ; 
appointment as Prinoipal Colleotor 
of the Ceded Districts, ,b. f remarks 
on the condItion of the Ceded Dis· 
bicts at that. time,lxxi.; snrveyand 
assessment of the Ceded Districts, 
lxxli., lxxili.; the multifarions chao 
raote'r' of his wot'k in the Ceded 
Dlstricts,luiii •• lxxiv. ; popularity 
with the natives of the Ceded Dis· 
tricts, lxxiv.; bis defence of the 
ryotwar system, lxxvii., lxxviii. ; reo 
marks on j01U1; tenures, lxxix.; ad. 
V'OC8CY of a subsidiary alliallce WIth 
the Peshws., lxxx., Ixxxl.; letter to 
General Wellesley on the battle of 
Assye.lxxxiv>, foot note; ad vocacy of 
an increase to the Europea.n force in 
the Iudian army, lxxxv.; remarks 
on the mutiny at Vellore, lxxx\ i. ; 
resignation of his appointment; in 
the Veded Districts, Ixxxvii. ; recog· 
nition of his services by the MadrdS 
Government, lxxxvii., lxxxviIi.; by 
Lord 'Yilliam Bentmck. lUUlll'i 
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by hill assistants tn tho Celled Dis· 
tricts, lxxxix.; his appellatIOn 118 
"Father of the People," ib. J de
pnrture from India, lb.; feeJ· 
jllgs on tho occasion, ,h'l xc. I em
ll!oymoot of 1118 timc in England, 
lb., XCIi. ; evidenoe before the HOUle 
of UOmm0118. xcii., lI.ciii.; viewil 011 
the quostion of throwing open the 
trade with India, xciii., xciv.; op· 
posed to the nnrestrioted admission 
of Enropeans into ludi&.. xcvi., 
"iews on the organization of the 
Indian army, xcvii.; appointment 
to the JUdioial Commission, xcviii. ; 
return to India, th.;. marriage, 
xcix.; sentiments on returning to 
Indla, lb., c.; arriva.l at Madras, 
tb.; opposition to the Commission 
from the Madras civil servants, 
ib.-cu. ; remarks on the pa.ncMyat 
system., cni., footnote; applies Cor a. 
military command in the third 
Mahratta war, cviii.; application 
at; first unl'!uccessful, cix • ., hIS mili. 
tary services and claims, th.; ap· 
pointment in a. mixed oivil and mili. 
tary capacity to the Southern Mah. 
ratta country, .b. J expedition to 
Sundu..., ib.; appointment 8S briga.
dler-general to the command of the 
reserve division, cx.; brilliant cam. 
l)aigu, ib., cxi.; Mr. Canning's pane. 
gyrio npon the campaign, ib.,arduoul5 
character of his duties, ib. J corres. 
pondence with Monntstuart ElphlD. 
stone and Malcolm, cxii., Malcolm's 
description of the campaign, ib., 
unfavourable opinion of the Mah. 
rattas, (lxiil. J low estima.te of the 
stl'ellgth of the Pind4ris, ib. J views 
on subsidiary alliances modified, 
cxiv.-cxvi.; secondretllrn to Eng. 
land, cxvi.; birth of his eldesl; son. 
ib. ; nominated Governor of Madras, 
(lxvli. J feelings on going to Inaia. 
for the thit'd time, cxix., CXL J ap. 
pomted' sllocessively 0. Companion 
und Knight Commander of the Bath, 
cu. t arrival at Madras and a.s
sumption of the Governorship, if>. , 
relations with his Council, cui, 
11atul'e of his duties, tb.; special 
matters which engaged his atten
tion, cuii. i remarks on tbe duties 
of a. Colleotor, cxxhi.; on the pro
por training of civil serv9ol'\ts, 1b. 
-cuv. J on tho employment of. 
native agency, cxxv.-cu:vii.; on 
oducati.:m, cxxviii., cxxi:s:.; On the 
press, cuix.-cuxii. , his thorough. 
Dess in transacting publio bnsiu08S, 
cxuii. I varied knowledge of detail@. 
,b.; regulal'ity of his habits, i6. I 
applios for permission to reLilo, 
cxxxiu. I caUi;lcii whIch proloflged 

his Itay fa India, ab.; viuws on 
famillel, 'b.t cx:uiv. I work in ('on
noctiCJll. with the W!l.l' in Hul'tlua. 
OXUl'.-c:ux,iii., craa~d a hamn. 
eb, "ell.:u:v.. receive8 tho thank' 
of the Conrll of lJircctoTl for lUI 
lIel'ViCEt. in cOhnection With the ",\r 
in Burma, tb.; hi8 op,iuion or the 
dangtsr of commencing .. war with 
an ino.deqoate force, cxu,i. i stato. 
ment of the objects of the WI\I' and 
of the boat modes of acbievi,,~ thorn, 
ib.-cxxxviii.; renews hi. applica
tion to be relieved, cxXltviii. I Visit to 
.Mysore In 1825, th.; tonr in louth. 
ern districts in 1826, ib.; farewlJll 
viait to the Ceded Districta, \11.; 
hi. death, obituary official notillca.. 
tion of it, cIxxix, ex!.; steps ta.kpn 
to perpetu!l.te his memnl'Y, cxl.l his 
oharacter compq.red with tbolle of 
ElphinstooG, 'f,~l('()lm, and Met. 
cal~e, ih.-cx1H.1 "'!Jprociation of 11\8 
character br,tolte membera of tho 
Manras CiV\ ('r"ioe, cxlil.; IlIgh 
estimation iit • il' n he W!lll held by 
tho Duke of Wellington, llr. Can. 
ning, and Lord El1onlJorough, c~hii. 

Mllttadari. Ill.l.ture of the IIYlltem, 8, 
footnotl:}~ introduced into t.he Sa.latl1 
dlstric~, ill. 

Myeo..re, chief of, xxiii. i army 01, 
xxvi. J Raj' of I I v •• restoration or, 
to native rule, Hx.; Munro'll vi81t 
to, cxxxviii., 83!)-347; financial 
Dlal·administration of, 839. 

N. 
Nagpnr, suppression of nsHv& 1'010 

in, hI:. i '6dvantage 01 hll.vlng u. 
Mad1'l\8 Military force a.t., 3D5. 

:Nair R8.jll.8, Ixvii. 
Natiyes . of Indi ... , the. should be 

largely employed in the adminis. 
tration of the land revenue, 2li5, 
256; general remarks on the poll('Y 
of largely enlpl('ying natives in tho 
pubhc service, 667-575; exclusion 
of, from all bnt the lowell" oilloes 
degrading t.o the lUltive character, 
o6!~, 569; their improvoment hope. 
less, if they are excluded from all 
ahare in the goverUUlent of their 
country, 569; advantages of our 
Goverument to~ not unaccompanied 
by disa.dtantDges, 570, 671; ehould 
be excluded from no ollicea in whioh 
they can be- employed conSistently 
with the p1'flser,atioll of Enropoon 
contror, 573; probable resul~ of 
our mcnSUI'CII Ilpon the character 
of, should be ('arelully considered, 
673, 574 r should Dot be refo(lU'dcJ 
as men \Ittt'rly nnwortb, of tlUIlt. 
and desmute of awlntion) 576. 
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Native offirers, courts-martial in tho 
West Indies on, and Illen of sepoy 
fl')1;iments, 8G8. 

Native prmces, in cases of stlcression 
the British Govenlment ought to 
confirm the choice of the chief and 
or the leading Illen of the oountry, 
329; banoful influence of low 
favourites over. 846; interohange 
of presents with, 350. 

Native regiments. See Army. 
Native states, British Government 

should not interfere With, on the 
ground of mal· administratIOn, 831 ; 
lUterforenoe \\ Ith, in petty Illatters 
inexpedient, 34,8. 

Native subordinates. delegation of 
authorHy to, unavoidable, 48; im. 
pOBsibihty of dispensing with, 108; 
allege.I dishonesty of, not incapable 
of btllng checked, 567. 568; proper 
lJlode of dealing with charges 
a.g-alnst, 5S3-586. 

NatlVo troops sent from India to the 
WeEl!; IudIes must have the sRIllO 
aUowanees as ill India, 3G6. 

Naubat, explanation of the word, 190, 
footnote. 

Nawab of the Carnatia, bis posses· 
slOnS in 1780, xxv. 

NegroeS could not be reoruited in 
India, 365; would be in Illany re· 
SPdctS less trustworthy tloops than 
sepoys, ~b. 

N egl'o regiments would not add to the 
effiCiency of the Indian army, but 
wonkl do no mlschlef in Indla, 369. 

N cgro revolt, sepoys from India would 
doubtless prove uiSeful in the West 
Indiest espeoiu.lly in case of a, 369. 

N egot'o troops would be less efficient 
than Europeans 111 Ind18., 863; 1I0t. 
likely to be m ore steady in Poehon or 
mora formidable to the euomy than 
sepoys, 36·t; no diffioulty in pro
VISioning, lb.; the exponse of, need 
uot be greater than that of sapoys, 
ib ; dIfference of ti-ansportlllg, from 
the West to the East JOllIes would 
1'robably not be great, 365; Bepoys 
would have no jealollsy of, 366. 

Nellore, belonged to the Nawah of 
the Cal natlC ill li80, xxv. 

Nepelln, Sir Evan, GO\eln01' of Bom. 
bay, cltvlli. 

Nile, battle of the, xxxii. 
'Nlleshwaram,54. 
Nrt.8.m, the, hI8 confederacy with the 

Mahrattu. chiefs alld Hyder Ali, 
:uui ; entiLled to au annual tdlmte 
of five lukhs of rupees from the 
Eust India Company lor the North
CI'n Suk&rs, xxv.; lUore formidable 
thall the Mahrattas, I.; the troops 
of, officered by French officel'!!, Iii., 
lui., rootnote; the dlBbo.ndulout of 

theEic troops nnd formation of 0. 

Bnti8u suusidiary foroe at the 
capital ot, lht, footnote; con· 
tlllgent funIished by him in the 
lllst war with TIPPOO, ib. 

North, LOld, his Goverument still in 
offioe in 1780, xxv. 

Northern Sirkars, the. four of, held 
by the East Iudio. Company in 
1780 subject to a tribute to the 
Nizam. xxv.; inefficienoy of tha 
)'evenue management of, XXXVll.; 

Munro's tour in, 18ot-201. pOlVer 
and lllfluence of the zemiudJtrs 
in, 184-187; little intercourse 
between the Government offiCIals 
alld the people in, 187; goneral 
remarks on, 197, 206; revenue 
system obtaining in them under 
the H lUd u and Mahomedan Govern. 
ments, 198. o. 

Observations on pt'oposed formation 
of Jt1l'ge estULes in Call1l.rlc\, 83. 

Officers, adJustment of rank betwoen 
the King's alld Company's, in tho 
West Iudies, 367 l l1ati \'e, COUl ts. 
martial in the West IndIes on, and 
mOll of sepoy regiments, 368. 

OffiCial oorrespondence, impOl tanoe of 
observing the presorIbed chulluels 
in oonduoting, 406-409. 

Olhcml morality, low stan.dard of, in 
India a. hundrod ears ago, xxxVli.. 
cxvhi 

Ol'lental languages, Munro's profici. 
ency Ill, XXlK.; profiCIency in, is no' 
al ways a guarantee of, official fit. 
DElSS, .b. 

Oudh, annexation of, Iix. 
Outports, the. questIOn of throwing 

open the trade with india to, xci.
xcvii. 

P. 
Palkonda, zemindali of, 188. 
Panduiyat, Muuro's advocllcyof the 

system, XCVUi.1 system legalized i~ 
1816, but practicully inopelativo, 
ciit. I explanatIOn of the word, 49, 
footnote I Dot employed by Hmdus 
in crilllmal cases, 281; corruption 
diminished by the ~ystem, 286; ob
jcotions to the system co~sidered, 
295; popularity of the system, ib • 
irregularities incideut to it, susoep. 
tible of oorreqj;IOn, ib.; MUllro's 
rocommendatIOn to tl'y the system 
in cnmmal easell, 296. 

PandJ.!, explll.lUltion of the word, 287, 
footnote. 

Pattlkonda, the place whore It{unro 
died, ex xxix. I ,memonal gro\ e and 
well at, ex!. 

Peddapur, zomind<l.ri oC, 193. 
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rogn, anllcltD.tion of, cx:nvi. 
}'onsiolls, inexpc\liclJey of subdividing, 

5a6,537. 
Perma.nent Bettlements, intro(ttlced by 

Lord Coruwallis in Bengal, uv J' 
ordored to be illtroduoed in CanarR, 
,b., 86; should be deferred fOI' five 
yean In Canal'a., 88. Mu.nro'lil objeo
tiolls to, ,b" 245. 

POl'sian language, Mauro's study or. 
xxix J xxxii. 

r('~hcu.l!h, expla.nation of the word, 
330, footnote. 

Peshwa, t~, the nomina.l head of tbe 
Mnul'a.tta confoderlll.'Y, IUll.l plan
ned with Sindia an attaek upon the 
Nizaul when the army of the latt.er 
waS absenliin MysOL'e, ib, S a. pUpPet 
in the handa of :Sindis, lb.; hi. 
I..lscape to Bassein, ib. I agreed by 
TI'caty of Bassein to reoeive a. sub
sidiary force, ,b. I secretly a. pa.l liy 
to tlla l\Jahratta conledention 
against. thO' British, ib.; dethrone
ment 01, and allnellatiOl\ of the 
greater part of his dominious as 
British territory, oviii. 

Petrie, Mr , Acting Governor ot 
Madras, Ixxxviii. -

Pigot, LOl'd, Governor of Madras, do. 
posed by his Council, niii. 

Piudal'is, the, their audacious raids, 
evil.; extu'pated by LOl'd Haetingi' 
forces. oviii.; Munro's low estimate 
of their strellgth, "xiii. 

Pioneers, utility of the corps of, 877. 
445; tbeir employment, 377. 

Pitt, the Right llon. William. his 
eadier im preBsions and expectations 
regaldlllg the Flench ltevolution, 
xxxi. 

Pitthapur, zemindal'i of, 194. 
Polioe, M unl'o's views on, approved by 

llome authol'itJee, xcti-., :lovin. I sys
tem introduoed by Munl'o better 
than that which it sllperseded, Qiv. ; 
attempt to implI.rt life and enOI'gy 
to the village police sound in prine 
clple and fau'iy sucoessful in prac
tice, 'b,; union of police and l'eVllnue 
functiolls in the IIl1.tive offioials of 
the revenue department an error, 
and too often a lIource of OPPl'osBion. 
ib.; Munro's police 8upers~od by 
a. separate body of stipSlI(liary 
polios under the genera.l control of 

• the dish'iet magistrate, ,b, I evils 
restllUug fl'om dte establish me lit 
of, as a. separate body, 'SU6. old 
Village police resorted to, 297 J in .. 
utility of a pl'ueutive, 298; danger 
of polioe a1'l'angemeuts OAusing 
general anxiety and oppression to 
tho people, 301 J irreguhu'itio8 01, 
Ul0ro dimeulli of conooll.lmo111i under 
tho system iI)truduood in 1816, 

nus, eon~ of. s1ioulJ not be Vlltllc.l 
in t.he l'rov-iuoia.' Court... 819. 

roJigara, tho. the Cedllll Dlatrictl 
f~l into the hllnds of, 1.11.; Munro's 

, desoription or;-~ Cmlud 1)111-
triot.,lu:.-bxii. I mau, of the mOll!. 
turbuleut. expeU6(\ from the Cudod 
Dietriots, Inii. . 

PooDn, Mahratta chief ot, uiii., 
attack OD. by JelWaut Rao llolkar, 
bllll. 

Porto ~ovo, battle ot, nvii. 
rotail, powers and dutie. of, 280. See 

Heads of village •• 
Pottu, ellpIa.natiou of tho word, 

189, footnote. 
Press, the, Munro'. view. OD tho sub

joct of, cuill., cxxx" 538-645 Ire. 
marks in the Memoir on the question 
of, iulndia,cx:lx.-cxxxti., suppose1t 
conneo~ion of, with the mutiny of 
J857, oxu. J Mountstuart l!:lphin
atone', high estimate of Muoro'. 
Minute on, cnxi., footnote, IOylt.lty 
of the European press in lnuin, .b. J 
its defeots, ib. J its uscfuillel8, .b, I 
model'n growth of tho native, ,b. I 
Deed of restriotions upon the vcr· 
nacular, cxtxii. J BriLlsb power in 
India not. based upon the liberties 
of tbe people, 631:l J • free presl in
compatible with the dominion of 
strangllr8. 638. 539 J freedom of, if 
gra.nted, cannot. be oonfined to t.he 
Europeans, 540; ball effect of a 
free press upon t.he natlVe !trmr, 
541-5U; progress of knowledgo 
a.mong the natives of India not 
likely to be hindered by the tlCleps

sl1ry rt>strictions ou the rreedom (.It, 
5J3.64i. 

Prevaleuce and antiqnity in Cantua 
of private property in land, 83. 

Pl'imogenitul'8, absence of exclusive 
rights of, under Hindu law, by. 

I'd VI\te propel'ty in IllJld, prevalolle8 
and l\lItlquity in, in Canara, 831 
wried ill dUferent pal'ts of IndIa. 
229 J no trace of, at Vijrt.yanllgar, 
239; was most perfect in Callnru. 
and l\[alab .. r, .b.; other oountl'iu 
in whioh it 81:isted, ib. ; illtroduced 
into the Barntllabal by It modllrll~ 
assessDlent, 241. 

Property. Ia.nded, in Canara., remedl 
in case, of extrell18 sub·divUiillD 0 • 

and cOllaequent. failure to pay the 
publio revenne, 85. 

Provinoial CouDcil •• unit., 201, Coot.
!lOte. 

l'rovillOiaJ. Courts, the. centrel of 
polioe ahould not he vested in, 319. 

Provisioning negro troops, no dU!i· 
oulty ill. 364. 

rubUn reveuue, ,mall est.a.toa in CanlU'a 
~ot ineompallble with lood oultiva.. 
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tion or with the security of the, 
83; remedy in cases of extreme 
sub-division of landed property in 
(Jilnara and consequent failure to 
pay the, 85. 

E.. 

Raiddlg emigration of the ryots from 
the tu.luq of, cxxii. 

naJ~hmundry, oollectorate of, 193; 
proper spelling of the word. lb., 
footnote. . 

Rnjputana, native states in, relieved 
from Mahr.atta domination, oviii. 

Rampa, zemindar of, 195. 
ltead, Captain Alexander (afterwards 

Colonel), M uuro appointed his assist. 
ant in the Intelligence Department, 
xxvii.; placed in CIvil and military 
cbarge of the Baramahal, xxxvi.; 
Munro's high opinion of him, .b •• 
nature of the duties entrusted to 
bim, \b. ; origmator of the ryotwar 
system, xl.; appointed to command 
110 force in the last lIysore war, 
xlviii.; Munro's letters to; lXXiii, 
Ixxiv.; "Regulations for the Man. 
Il~ement of Revenue A.:ffairs" issued 
by him, 3, footnote, 587-592; 
cIrcular letter addressed by him to 
the ASSIstant Collectol'!l in the 
Baramahal and Salem, 592-595; 
his capacity as an administrator 
not to be judged of by his style of 
wrIting, 695, footnote. 

Records, frequent destruction of, 
under native governments, 285. 

Recruits, if the West Indies can 
supply, negro regiments can be kept 
complete, 365 ; should be sent from 
IndIa to supply vaca.ncies in sepoy 
regiments in the Wesli Indies, 367. 

Remissions of revenue, causes which 
necessitate, 604-608. 

Rent, use of the term by Munro, 
Xiii., footnote; existence of, in 
its proper sense in Canars., lxiv., 
67. 

Reuters, employed by zemindul's, 
xxxvii.; by the Provincial Councils 
in the Northem SirkR.rs, ib.; by the 
Government in the Jagir, ib. 

Revenue, small estates in Canara not 
incompatIble with good cultIvation 
or WIth the security of the public, 
83; security of the, equally good if 
not better in the case of small 
estates in Cauara than in the case 
of large estates, 84; remedy in 
cases of extreme subdivision of 
landed property in Canar8f and 
consequent failure to pay the 
public, 85; regularity in payment 
of land, ~ot affected by the small. 
ness of the estates in Canara, 85. 

Revenue Departmellt, thai necessity 

of equalh,ing emoluments 'ill, with 
those allowed in tbe ju<liClal de. 
partment, 511-51'7; appointment 
of Principal Collectors and Sub. 
Colleotors, 512-615. 

Revenue survey, main objects of, 
161 ; qualifications required fOIll tb.; 
expedienoy of ul:!illg the aore as the 
stl4ndard of land measurement in, 
162; want of. need not delay the 
introduction of 8 ryotwar settle. 
ment,163; advantage of au accurate 
survey of each district, 262. 

Roberts, Eir Frederick, his march 
from Cabul to Candahar, xxiv. 
footnote. 

Ross, Mr., a Madlll.s merchant, xxvi. 
Rumbold, Sir Thomas, his Minute on 

tbe tranquillity of the Carna.tic in 
1780. xxiv. . 

Runjeet. ~ing, bis designs upon the 
prot.ected ::iikh states of Sirhind 
checked by Lord Minto,' cv.; 
Metcalfe's mission to bis Court, cxli. 

Ryot, the, enforcement of the jOint 
responsibility of ryots at. one time 
advocated by Munro, xliii., xliv., 41; 
the real proprietor of the land, ex. 
cept in the Ceded Districts and in 
the Deccan, lxxviii.; combines the 
character of labourer, farmer, and 
landlord, 101 ; in the Ceded Districts 
and the Deccan had no property in 
land, ,b.; description of the true 
status of the ryot, 225; unfavour. 
able position of, in the Northern 
Sirkars, 250-252; incapacity of the 
ryots to resist oppression, 258, 259. 

Ryotwar settlement, report on the 
mode of condncting a, 596-601 J 
instructIOns regardmg. a, 604-608. 

Ryotw6.r system, the, misapprehen
sions regarding, xxxix.; leading 
features of, ib., xl., 252; origiHated 
by Read and extended and advocat. 
ed by Munro, xl.; defects which at 
olle time hampered its working, 
lb., introduced by Munro in the 
Ceded DIstricts, lxxii. j involves 
the assessment of each separate 
field, ,b.; opposed by the author. 
ities in Bengal and by eminent civil 
sen'ants in Madras, lxxv. J Te. 
pJ~ed in the Baramahal by the 
muttadari system, and in the Ceded 
Districts by 8 system of triennial 
leases, ib.; sub~equently reverted 
to nuder orders from the Court 
~f DirectOl'S, lxxvi., xciii.; salient 
points of the controversy regardmg 
the ryotwar and zemindari systems 
of land tenure, lxxvi.; Munro's 
contention that; the ancient land 
tenure of India. was ryotwar, 
lxxviii. ; arguments for and against, 
discllssed by Munro, ill., 96-102. 
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255; where it prevails, the ryot 
is the cultiva.ting proprietor, 106; 
pl'illoiple of, to impose a. fixed 
assessment upon the whole land of 
the oountry, including wailte as ill 
is brought into oultlvation, 107 I 
fllmplicity of, .b.; apprehensions 
of the Court of Direotors regarding', 
108; advantages of the detailed in. 
qUinee which It involves, 253, 
bdngs the officers of the Govern. 

• ment into direct intercourse with 
the people, :>10. 

s. 
Sadr Ad6.lat, the Court oi, oii. 
Sadr amins, ex.tension of their' juris. 

diotion, 292. 
Salaries, evIls resulting trom small, 

xxxviii.; Lord Cornwallis's repre. 
sentation on the subjeot of, ib. 

SaJ,~mJ district of, subject to Hyder 
Ali in 1780, xxv.; poverty of the 
inhabitants of, 22; eIllbezzlements 
of publio money in, 208-210 ; 
favourable tenures in, 212; alleged 
cause of the failures of the mutt&
da.rs in, examined, 213. 

Salsette, an island near Bombay, xxv. 
SaiUl', zemindar of, 189. 
Sayar, explanation of the word, 139, 

footnote. 
Scarcity. See Famine. 
Secretal'y to Governrnent, importance 

of revetln~ expel'ience to, cxxv., 
603, 504; impol·tance of the offiDe 
of, to the l'evenue .. nd jl1dicial 
departments, 529-531; nature of 
the duties of the pmce, 530, 531. . 

Sepoys. superiority of the, in the 
British senice over th~e in the 
French service attributa,lne to the 
European officers of the former 
having been trained in European 
regiments, 878; negl'oes not likely 
to be more steady iii action or more 
formidable to the - enemy than, 
364; the- expense ot' negro troops 
need not be greatel'tha.n that of, 
ib.; negroes would be in many 
respeots less trultworthy tl'OOpS 
than, 365; would ha.ve no jea.lousy 
of negro troops, 366; no difficulty 
in feeding, in the West Indies, 867. 

Sepoy regtments, DO inconvenience 
apprehended in sending European 
officer. of, with their regiments to 
the West Indies, 366; would be 
efficient with a. small proportion of' 
Europeaa officers than at present, 
tb. 1 recruits should be Bent from 
India. to supply vacanoies in, in the 
West Indies, B67; danger to the 
beo.lth of the, fl'om changd of cli
nlate not; great. 868; would be as 

capable of opposing Elll'llp/JIUlS ill 
tlle West Indies lUI ill Illdia, tlq 
period of service of, jn tile Wcwt 
Indies, ib.; court.·mlu tlll,l ill th9 
West Indies on native UmCOr! 11.011 
men of, ,b.; from IlIdlll ",,11111.1 
doubtless prove u80rul in the Wt!sL 
Indies, cspeciullr in calie (If a nE'gro 
revolt, 36l). 

Sel'ingapatltm, Munro's opinion of 
the Treaty of, xx.xlii., 1.; proVII'lions 
of the 'l'reaty of,. xxxv.; appoint. 
'ment of a natIVe judge at, 664r-rit)u. 

Service of SE'poys In the Weat Iudice, 
period of, 361:1. 

fiholinghar, battle of, xxvii. 
Shore, SIr John, afterward. Lord 

Teignmouth,1. 
Shrotl'lam grant!'!, uRually given tur 

clvllservioeB, 333, 334. 
Sird8.r, explanation of the word, Ii t:i, 

footnote. 
Sit'kar, explanation of tho word,70, 

footnote. 
Sivaji, the foundcr of MahraUa rule, 

lxx. 
Small holdin~s, cansoll of the prevo.. 

lence of. 245. 
Smith, Adam, his doctrines refurred 

to by Munro, xcv., footnote. 
Somerville a.nd Gordon, Giu.sgow mer. 

chants in whose oountiug.houl!u 
Munro was employed, xxui. 

Southern Ma.hratta OOtiutry, the, 
Munro urged tho aCrIllii!Jltivn of ,. 
portion of, lxXXI.; questlOn of tha 
transfer of, from Bomuay to tbe 
Madras Presidency, 351-360. 

Spamsh langnage, tlJ.e, Munro'sstudiell 
in, xxi. 

Stevenson, Colonel. hxxii.-l:u:xv .• 
footnote. 

Stratton, Mr., appointeu lIunro's cot. 
league on the JudICial C{JmUlj~!iio/l, 
eii.; Munro's corrcspondence With 
him, oxi., cxii. 

stua.rt, General, his incompetency, 
xxix. 

Subaltern, life of a, in Munro's time. 
:t,xxii. 

Sub.Collector, subordination of, to the 
Principal Collector, 1S3 i dutlcs of, 
516. 

Subsidiary foroes, objections to tho 
employment of, exiY'. 

SUnda, 52, footnote, 69, ';0. 
Survey. Set ReTenue survey-

'l'absilclar, explanation of tho word, 
41), footnote; powers of punishment 
and jurisdiotion proposed tu be 
vested in. 291. , 

Tanjore, di~trict of, nuder (t, lIahratt~ 
, chief iu 1780, XXv. 
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Tanks, importance of; 26; beedme 
eveutually unproduotive owing to 
the sIlting up of the beds, 91; de
scription of, which it is Illost useful 
to repah', Ib, ; duty of the ryots t() 
execute the ordwary repaml of, 
l!~; IlL'oposals for fooilitatmg the 
repairs of, 263, 26;1; apPolDtment 
of aD Inspector-Genera.! of the 'rank 
Vepllrtment, 263. 

To.pur, pass, nyu. 
'l'elgnmollth, Lord. See Sir John 

~bore. 
'Ielogu language, the, Munro's prac. 

tica.l knowledge of, xxlX. 
Tella.sserim, acquisition of, cxxxvi.; 

Madras troops more suited for 
service in, than Bengal troops, 
4::i8. 

Terrioorial extension, Munro's advo. 
cacy of, XXXIV. 

Thackeray, Mi'., his report on the Bal. 
1m chS6rlct, 110. 

Timber monopoly, the, origin of, in 
Canara and Malabar. 174; oppres
sive working of, 175,176,179,180; 
attempt to introduce into 'l'ravan. 
core aud Cochin, 1'17; proposed 
legislatIOn regarding, ,b.-179; 
pobtlcal and eCOUOlDlO objections 
to, 180, 181. 

Tmuevelly district, the, subject to 
Hyder Ali in 1780, XJtv.; unsatis
factory character of the revenue 
l7l.II.nagement of, 211. 

Tippoo SuliJ.n, pursUit of. by Lieut •• 
ueneral Mettodows, xxvu.; his sons 
seut a.8 hostages t() Madras, ib.; 
hIS nulitary talent, :ax. ; his 

, fanaticism, xxxi.; peace concluded 
With, iu 179<1, 1%XV. 1 la,t war with, 
xhlt.-hv.; rua batred of the Eng
hsh, xlix. ; bis iutrigues, ib. 

Tomtom, explanation of the word, 
287, footnote. 

Trade, the, discussions of the throw
log open of, xoi.-xcvi., 491-600; 
of Vwcutta in 1797 and 1800. 
xci., XOli.; Munro's opinion of the 
benefits resulting from the Com· 
pauy's monopoly of, 498.; obJec
tion8 to throwing open, to the out
port8, lb.; probable effect of the 
lOA of the China trade, 499. 

Transporting negro and European 
reginlents from the West w the 
Ea.st Indies, difference of, would 
pi'obably not be great, 365. 

Travancore, dispuood boundary be
tween, and DmdigaJ, 335-338 j 
geographical aud tx>lltical position 
of, 338, footnote. 

Trial by jury, advocated by Munro in 
cnminal cases, 322; should. be 
adopted &8 a measUnl to be per .. 
serered in, and noli 8S an experi: 

ment, 323, au; adva.ntages of the 
jury system, 325, 326; rules for 
regulating the system, 326. See 
PancMyat. 

Trichinopoly, belonged to the Nawab 
of the Camatio iu 1'180, xxv.~ re
marks on the unure of land in, 
271. 

Tripatur, proclamation addressed to 
the inhabitants of, 7, footnote. 587. 

Troops, Bdtish, improbabLlity of Bn. 
iain being unable to furnish a su~ 
cient nUlnber of. for Indl&; 363; 
negro, would be less efficient than 
Europeans, in India, ib. ; negro. not; 
Ilkely to be more steady in action. 
Or more fornudable to the enemy 
than sepoys, 364; negro, no di1li.
culty in proviSioning, ib.; the 
expense of negro, need not. be 
greater than that of sepoys, ib. 

v. 
Vacancies in sepoy regiments in the 

West Indies, recnlits should be sent 
from India to supply, 367. 

Vellore, army to invade Mysore col· 
lected at, lni ; mutiny of the native 
troops at, l=iii., l~xxv., llUxvi. 

Vijayanagar, Vana.-a subject to the 
ltajaa of, lxii., 53, 54, foot.note; 
also Ceded DIstncts up to 1564, 
lxx.; Raja of, defeated byconfedere 
aey of Mabomedan chiefs, .b, 

Village communities, jomt tenure by, 
the most ancient system in Inrua, 
lxxviIi., lxxix. 

Village munsifs, no reason to appre. 
hend abuse of Buthol'ity by, 310; 
tendency of, to avoid exercising 
authority, .b., 8U: recent pro
posals to extend the Madras system 
of village tribunals to other Iudlan 
provlDces, cW. 

Vitll, 5.2. 
Vizagapatam, district of. 188. 
Vizianagram. semindar of, 189; his 

emblUT8S6ments, 190-192;uusatis
factory ma.nagement of the sewiu. 
dati by the Collector, 192. 

w. 
Walpole, the name of the ship in which 

Munro sailed to IndIa, xxiii. 
Wandiwash, relief of. xxvii. 
War, nothing so expensive as. cl\l'ried 

on With iuadeqna.&e means, 433, 43 •• 
Ward, Sir Henry, Governor of Ma.dras 

in 1860, buried in St. Mary's Church, 
Fort st. George, arl., footnote. 

Warg, the Canarese word for an esta.te, 
lxiv. 

Waste lands, principle or the ryotwar 
system to impose an assessment 
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upou, as they are bronght into cnl~ 
1.ivation, 107 ; euitil'atiotl. of, ,hould 
-be left optional with the rY9t, and 
if he chooses ,to cultivate .waste 
lands, he should take good and bad, 
together, 114. ' 

Wellesley, Colonel, the Hon. Arthur. 
Bee Wellington, the Duke of. 

Wellesley, the Hon. Henry. a. metnber 
of the Commission at Seringapatam, 
li~ . 

Wellesley, Marquis of, appointed 
Governor-General, 1., his' prepara. 
tion for his duties, ii.; his view of 
the situation on bis arrival in India, 
Iii.; preparations for war, lui. ; 
establishment of a 8ubsi<ha.ry force 
at Hyderabad, ib, footnote; corres· 
pondenoe with Tippoo, !iv. ; rest.ora.
tl()n ()f the Hindu dynasty in M fsore, 
ib. ; his polioy, the reverse or a policy 
of inactivity, Iv. ; arrangements for 
the second Mahratta war, !xxxi. J 
reversal of hie policy by Lo~d Corn. 
wa.llis under orders . .from the Court 
of Directors and Board of Control, 
cv. 

W~l1ington; the Duke Of, appointed as 
Colonel Wellesley to command the 
Byderabad subsidiary force in the 
last war with Mysore, liii.~ appoint. 

• ed a. member of. the Commission at 
Seringapatam, hv. J his friendship 
with Munro, ib.; points of resem. 
blance in ,'their character, ib.; his 
views on the question of extendlDg 
British rule in India, lvii.; his cor. 
resPQndence with Munro t'egarding 
the battle of Assye, lx.vi. 

Wells, importance . of, as a. security 
against famine, 19. 

West Indies, the, remarks on a. pro. 
posal to employ Indialil sepoys io, 
363-870; negro regiments can be 
kept complete.if the, can suptJly 
recruits, 365; native troops sen1; 
from India. to the, must; have the 
same allowances as in India, 866 ; 
question of providing oash for the 
payment; of troops of the East 
India Cotnpal:lY in the, 367; cloth
ing, $b.; Ao diffioulty in feedlDg 
sepoys in the, .b.; reoruits should 
be sent from India to supply vacan. 
cies in sepoy regiments in tbe, ib, J 
adjustment of '(rank between the 
King's fI.tld Company's officers in 
tbe, ib.; sepoys would be I1B capa. 
ble of opposing Eatopeaus in the. 
as in Iodia, 868; period of servioa 
of sepoys ill the. ib.; no difficulty 
aboull food for. Ute differeut castes 

TlIE 

in the, lb. ,. court'~D1&rtial ' io tbt. 
OR .. ativ. offioert and men of sopor 
regiments, ib, J sepol_ frolD India 
would doubtleae prove pnful in th4t. 
Elspeoilldly in ca.ae of • negro revolt, 
~369, may be as eiYectually auc~ 
coured from Iniie. as from Europe. 

,370., . 
:'Wilks. 0910n81 Mark, hi •• ketchea of 

. ne south of Indi""lnxix. 
Wilson,' Dr. Horace Dayman, hill 

annatation. to Mill'. '~Hiittory of 
India.", xxviii. J his remarks on tho 
trad&between Indio. and F;og\aull 
'.in cotton gl?ods,ltcv., xcvi" fuotuote. 

z' 
Zeman Shah, ruler in AtghaulBtlUl ill 

1798, slilt.; Tippoo's cdl'I'cllpond
,ep.ae with him, ib., footnute J hllpvrt. 
'alice attached to thia corrcllpoud. 
'ence by LoN Wellesley. lil., foot.· 
note.. . 

Zemin~ri, DO~ the ancienb tenure of 
the country, lxxvii. J no zcmind6.ri 
onoe forfeited for rebellion .boultl 
ever 'be ,restored, 203, 204; 'Ylltem 
, originated in ignorance of the atilt'. 
oflandEld property in India ,\nd ,OJ 

the rights of the ryots, 243; IDle
takeu views of tbe adyooates (IC 

zemindari .ettlements, 257. 
Zemindru'ies, ancient, importanced' 
. xnaintaiuing, 118,. 205 J rulA or 

primogenitur, prevltiht in. 124r, 
footnote. 

Zemindars,in the Northern 8irk~ >I, 
Xltx.vii..~ erroneoua notions wnil';" 
led to creation of, lxxviii. I argt, ' 
menta in favour of, 95 J argomell \ 
against. 96 J in some part. of IlIc;., 
military ehiefs, in othen larme"1I 
of the land-taX, 106; entruBt~ 
,..nth the charge or the police .I~ 
their zemjnMrie8. 120, 121. 

Zillah Courts, YeductiOD of,_ 30', , 
petitionaage.inst the abolition of •. 

,generally of little weight, 307; 
liability of persons to traTel1o~'f! 
distanoe. to, sometimes. una.y~tt:. 
,able30B, 309; such IjabiHt~Jl(,t 
peet:1iar to' India, 809; distance (If 

the Court; not 80 much a.aaulle or 
complaint 8S the unoertaintyof,tLd 

,period of detention, 'P',; obj)'Ct;"r"j 
to Zillah JudgeI' holdmg IIetIIIIJM 
at ,severa.l ,place. witihin' tb,,;r 

..ma.hs, 816,317. , 
ZUlab Judges,' Be, Zillah Court ..... '" 
. Zi11$h Registrars. estensioaof tIH~'!'" 

, i~1dictio,a:292.298. . " /) ;';"1' .Y:2 ,,",, $ (i.-~ 
EN». ". '.,f r2 ~ 
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